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WQSLD HEWS

A Soviet airliner carrying 80
passengers crashed yesterday
evening while approaching
Schocncfeld Airport, East
Berlin.

East Germany's ADN news
agency said 10 people had been
saved and resale work was con-

tinuing. The jet went down in

light drizzle and fog.

The Aeroflot TU-134 was fly-

ing from Minsk. Aircraft on
his route frequency carry

Westerners.

Inquiry into sinking

The Government announced an
inquiry into the loss of the

cargo snip Derbyshire, which
sank in the Pacific in 1980 with

the loss of 44 lives. Page 4

Labour N-plan rapped
Labour Party plans lo scrap

nuclear arms would lead to a

catastrophe " where the Soviet

Union can look down our throats

and tell us where to go." said

US State Secretary George
Shultz. Nato. Page 2

Man killed by bomb
A man getting into a lorry near
Castelderg. Co Tyrone.

Northern Ireland, died when a

booby-trap homb exploded.

Police said he was not the

lorry's usual driver and was not

connected with security forces.

Tell all, says Reagan
President Reagan wants former
aides -John Poindexter and

Oliver North, who have refused

to testify in the Iran arms
scandal, to tell Congress all

they know, the 'White House
said. Firm lead sought. Page 2

Poor support for strike

A one-day general strike in

Brazil in protest at government
austerity measures a'ppeared to

attract only patchy support.
Page 2

Italian amnesty
l"p to 5.000 prisoners are ex-

pected to go free under an
amnesty approved by Italy's

parliament to mark the 40th
anniversary' of ihc founding of
the republic.

Doctor cleared
A doctor was cleared at Chelms-
ford of alternative charges of

raping or indecently assaulting
an cight-year-old girl.

Armstrong criticised

Historians and MPs criticised

Cabinet Secretary Sir Robert
Armstrong for halting publica-
tion of Premier Neville Cham-
berlain's private diary on the
39.36 abdication crisis.

TV world service offer
The BBC offered to fund the
£!.4m start-up cost «>f a tele-
vision version of the radio
World Service and contribute
£-m to the first-year running
costs of £7.Sm Page 4

Awacs claim denied
Tiie Government denied sugges-
tions that it was already com-
mitted to buying the US Awacs
•airborne early' warning system
from Boeing rather than the
Eiitish Niiurod. Page -1

Bad news on smoking
Smokers who give up. or who
switch to cigars or pipes, do not
substantially reduce the risk of
heart attacks, a study published
in The Lancet showed.

Hong Kong man to go
John Boyd. Britain's political

adviser to the Hong Kong
government, is leaving his post
early, a move likely to increase
anxieties there. Page 3

Light taxes
Franco's Government is to tax
matches and cigarette lighters

to raise funds to help fight

summer forest fires in the
south.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

UK inflation

up sharply

at 3.5%
UK inflation rate rose sharply
in November to 3.5 per cent,
the highest annual figure since
March, after holding at 3 per
cent for the previous two
months.
Employment Secretary Lord

Young said the rise was ex-

pected because of -the mortgage
rates' increase from November
1. Back Page

EQUITIES: Optimism on oil

J
prices, fuelled by the Bank of
England's forecast that crude
oil will rise to $20 a barrel by
the start of 1988, helped oil
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majors and government bonds
but failed to inspire elsewhere.
The FT Ordinary Share Index
closed 4.3 down at 1.2S0.4. The
index was up 11.9 on the week.
Page

OPEC has reached agreement
in principle for a 5 to 30 per
cent output cut in first quarter
10ST to boost oil prices,

Ecuador's deputy Oil Minister
said in Geneva. Saudis willing

to cut output. Page 2

INSIDER TRADING: Reagan
Administration is setting up a

task force to review US laws on
insider trading and junk bonds
following the Boesky scandal.
Back Page

JAPAN and the EEC announced
outline agreement on a handful
of limited trade disputes but no
significant progress on the huge
and growing trade unbalance.
Back Page

ASSOCIATED British Foods,
UK food manufacturer con-
trolled by the Weston family of
Canada has raised I!4Sm
through a new share issue in-

tended to reduce the 70 per cent
family stake for tax reasons.
Back Page and Lex

UK TAX: Government plans to

change the system to encourage
companies to pay corporation
lax on time and include all rele-
vant pay in PAYE returns,
following the Keith Report.
Back Page

CHINA is to introduce income
taxes to try to narrow the gap
between workers who have
turned economic reforms to
their advantage and those on a

set wage. Page 3

JAPAN'S three supercomputer
manufacturers denied US
charges of unfair trading
designed to block sales of
imports. Page 3

POCLAIN, French mechanical
digger producer, proposed
radical financial restructuring
to stem continued heavy losses.

Page 9

DUBILIER. UK electronic con-
nectors and components manu-
facturer. announced a 23 per
cent fall in pre-tax profits to

£5.02m. Page 8

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS an-
nounced a £51m loss in six
months to September 30.

Page 4. The number of UK-
owned and registered large
ships could fall by SO per cent
to fewer than 10O by 1995.

warned General Council of
British Shipping. Page 3

MORGAN GRENFELL, UK
financial services group, is to

buy c. J. Lawrence, US securi-
ties firm, for $70m <£49m).
Page 8; Lex, Back Page

BRITISH GAS: Government
spent £41m marketing shares
to the public. Energy Secretary
Peter Walker said. Page 4
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LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:
closing rale 11|«% (lift)

NORTH SEA OIL
Brent 15-day Jan (Argus)

315.45 (15.05)

STOCK INDICES

GOLD
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FT-A long gilt yield index:
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DJ Ind Av 1,918.45 (-52)
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Japan resists pleas

from West for

digital tape ‘spoiler’
BY CARLA RAPAPORT IN TOKYO AND DAVID THOMAS IN LON DON

JAPAN AND its Western trad-
ing partners are beading for a
trade dispute after the Japanese
bluntly refused to change a new
audio system which the music
industry thinks threatens its

survival.
The Japanese now look cer-

tain to launch the system next
year, but the Western music
industry will press the US gov-
ernment and the European
Commission for laws forcing the

changes it wants on the
Japanese.
The digital audio tape system

will allow almost perfect music
reproduction using tape cas-

settes smaller than compact
discs.

The Western music industry

fears that combined compact
disc-DAT players, which the

Japanese have already exhi-

bited. will encourage consumers
to tape off compact discs with-

out paying royalties, under-

mining its copyright earnings.

Senior executives from both
sides met in Vancouver,
Canada, this week to solve

the problem. However, the

meeting broke down after the

Jananese rejected the demands.

For the music industry. Mr
Nesuhi Ertegun,. head of

Warner Brothers records, told

the meeting that because of the

enpying problem. “ DAT is

clearly an enormous threat to

the survival of the music in-

dustry."
He argued that It was in con-

sumers’ long-term interests

that copyrights should be pro-

tected. “It is false to assume

that the consumers should, get
whatever they want."
He asked the Japanese to sup-

port the music industry's quest
for US and European legisla-

tion requiring DAT machines
and tapes to be fitted with an
anti-copying device, known as

a spoiler.

However, the Japanese re-

jected the request, saying an
anti-copying device would “ de-
stroy the major functions of
this promising product."
They told the meeting: “ We

strongly believe that it is a duty
of the hardware industry to let

the consumer enjoy the result

of this epoch-making new tech-
nology as soon as possible."

The Japanese said they
opposed commercial piracy and
would co-operate with (he
music industry to stamp it out,
their sole concession in the
Vancouver talks. However, they
did not oppose home taping.

Mr Schoichi Saba, chairman
of Toshiba, said home taping
was " quite different and should
be distinguished from piracy."
The music industry will take

up the Japanese offer of a cam-
paign against commercial
piracy, but thinks that leaves
the main issue of home taping
unaffected.

DAT machines are expected
to be launched in Japan in the
ext few months. The music
industry fears they may be sold
overseas as early as next April.

It reacted to the breakdown
of the talks by promising
" aggressive music - industry
initiatives in the US Congress

and the EEC to secure imple-
menting legislation."
The Recording Industry Asso-

ciation of America, the US
music trade association, will try
to get a bill introduced into the
next session of Congress impos-
ing a 35 per cent duty on all

imported DAT machines with-
out a spoiler.

The International Federation
of Phonogram and Videogram
Producers, the international
music trade association, will

press for speedy European legis-

lation requiring all imported
machines to bave a spoiler and
for tariffs on machines as an
interim measure.
The federation, which has al-

ready discussed those ideas
with the European Commission,
is to meet senior Commission
officials again next week, as are
representatives of the Japanese
electronics industry.
Commission officials are about

to present options to Lord Cock-
field. the European Commission-
er responsible.
The Commission intends to

publish proposals on DAT early
next year in a green paper also
dealing with other copyright
issues. The Commission appears
to favour a levy «n blank DAT
tapes or machines, to be paid to
copyright holders, against a
tariff on imports.
Any European legislation

requiring an anti-copying device
in machines may also be accom-
panied by a requirement on the
music companies to produce
copiable material.

EEC trade talks, Back Page

Inspectors widen Collier

insider dealing inquiry
BY CUVE WOLMAN

THE TWO inspectors appointed
by the Government last month
to investigate alleged insider

dealings by Mr Geoffrey Collier,

the former securities chief of

Morgan Grenfell, have widened
their investigation to other

suspects.

Mr Collier was charged with
three offences 11 days ago as a

result of the investigation. He
is alleged to have passed inside

information to Mr Michael
Cassell, a US-based stockbroker,

by telephoning from the home
of Mr John Holmes, his ex-

partner at Morgan Grenfell. So
far. no charges have been
brought against anyone else.

The inspectors. Mr Graham
Kennedy, of stockbrokers James
Cape) and joint chairman of
the Stock Exchange's Quota-
tions Committee, and Mr Peter
Scott QC. chairman elect of ihe
Bar Association, were appointed
by the Department of Trade and
Industry four weeks ago. They
are supported by DTI staff.

The DTI >esterday refused
10 comment on the investi-

gation. One official however,
confirmed that the DTFs staff

was fully stretched investigat-

ing suspected insider dealing

cases.

The chief problem they were
facing, he said, was gathering

sufficient evidence lo prove that

suspects had knowingly passed
on inside information and that

others had knowingly acted on
that information when dealing
in the markets. The use of off-

shore bank accounts to conceal

Continued on. -Back Page
Task force. Back Page

SECURITIES DEAL LIKELY
Mr Brian Hilton, Under-

secretary at the Department
of Trade and Industry's finan-

cial sen ices division, gave

details on a two-day meeting
in the UK. completed yester-

day, of an international group
of securities market regu-

lators from 10 countries.

Thrre was w ide agreement, he
said, that the use of offshore

nominee bank accounts was
not the main obstacle to
fracking down insider dealing
and fraud.

He said that a network nr
bilateral agreements on the

exchange of information be-

tween the regulators or the
different countries was likely

to emerge over the next two
years. The meeting had dis-

cussed the principles behind
such agreements in plenary
sessions and in one-to-one
discussions. The 10 countries
—Ihe UK. US, Canada,
France. Switzerland, West
Germany, the Netherlands,
Japan, Australia and Hong
Kong—had agreed to meet
again in the middle of next
year. There were no imme-
diate plans lo widen the meet-
ing to other countries.

Teachers’ pay solution closer
BY DAVID BR1NDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LOCAL AUTHORITY and
Education Department officials
will meet next week lo discuss
terms to put to the teaching
unions as a compromise settle-

ment of the long-running pay
dispute in schools in England
and Wales.
The move, disclosed follow-

ing a meeting yesterday
between local authority leaders
and Mr Kenneth Baker. Educa-
tion Secretary, suggests all

sides are within grasp of a pay
solution. This would avert the
threat of a Government-
imposed settlement under the
legislation currently going
through Parliament.

However. the Labour-led
employers went on yesterday to

shift the focus of »he dispute
away from the issue of pay
structure and incentives for
teachers to the question of
future negotiating machinery.
Mr John Pearman. the em-

ployers' chief negotiator, said
the wide-ranging agreement
hetween the local authorities
and the unions would fail unless
the Government withdrew or
amended heavily the Teachers'
Pay and Conditions Bill. It pro-

poses replacing the statutory
Burnham pay bargaining
machinery with an interim pay
advisory committee.
He said: “ If the Government

is not willing to do that, there
can be no agreement with the
teachers or with the employers.
Inevitably, imposition will have
to take place."
The development came as the

Assistant Masters and Mistresses
Association, the third-biggost
teaching union, announced a
ballot majority of almost two
to one in favour of the existing
cmpiovers’ pay and conditions
offer, worth an average 16.6 per
cent over 15 months.
The ballot produced 32.871

votes f GG— per rent of those
cast) for the offer and 16.747
against. The turnout was
estimated at 56 per cent of the
union's membership in state
schools.

Mr Peter Smith. AMJIA's
deputy general secretary, said:
"This is a vote against the
threat by Mr Baker to impose
a settlement. I think Mr
Baker's threat has backfired on
him."
The meeting between «he

Education Secretary and the
employers’ leaders was mean-
while described by Mr Baker
as “ a tremendous move for-
ward." This was because the
employers said they were pre-
pared to trim Ihe £693m cost
of their agreement, bringing It

within the Government’s £60Sm
limit, and also lo discuss amend-
ing the pay structure.
The first objective could be

achieved by staggering further
the staged implementation of
the agreement: the second could
be done acceptably, Mr Baker
indicated, by increasing from
two to four the number of
incentive supplementary pay
allowances available to pro-
moted Teacher*.
He described as "interesting”

and "definitely a move in the
right direction ” a plan put to
him yesterday by the Profes-
sional Association of Teachers.
This would provide for four
allowances of up to £4,000 a
year for. eventually, 45 per cent
of the profession.

Continued on Bark Page
Unqualified teachers offered

premium. Page 5
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ANC planned to

step up action

Botha declares
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

PRESIDENT P. W. Botha last

night justified South Africa’s

tough press and opposition
crackdown as a pre-emptive
move to counter what he said
were plans by the African
National Congress to step up
its revolutionary' campaign over
Christmas and beyond.
Speaking on state-controlled

television. Mr Botha said the

restrictions and yesterday’s
police swoop on alleged ANC
activists were “ aimed at the
Communist Party/ANC struc-

tures that are involved in the
planning, coordination and
execution of revolutionarv
violence.**

Security action had been
” based on irrefutable informa-
tion that has been assembled
and evaluated with great care
and self-sacrifice.” he said. At
a background briefing in Pre-
toria before the President’s

speech, correspondents were
given copies of extracts from
recent ANC documents and
speeches, some of them gathered
secretary by the South African
security forces, on which the
Government’s allegations of a
“ co-ordinated revolutionary on-
slaught" were based.

Documents said to have been
distributed to various ANC
command centres in October
indicated the important role

played by the United Demo-
cratic Front (UDF), South
Africa’s largest legal anti-

apartheid coalition, in the
ANC's overall strategy of creat-
ing “ mass revolutionary bases

"

in the country.
But tire documents also pro-

vide a candid analysis showing
“ major problems in this area
of our struggle " and also reveal

“ sharp divisions and conflict

within the UDF leadership, the
failure of the UDF- to work out
a programme of action and a

set of strategic and tactical ob-
jectives. contradictions between
national UDF leaders and
regional and local collectives,

divisions within the Cosafu
trade union federation.”
These and other failures

would seem to undermine tbe
Government's .claim thai it was
forced to ward off an imminent
revolutionary onslaught.
The ANC documents also

noted the failure of Umkhonto
.We Sizwe. the military wing of
the ANC, "to bupd up the re-

quired links between profes-

sional Umkhonto units and the

mass combat groups that exist in

many parts of the country."
President Botha, however,

said that ANC .pamphlets indi-

cated December 16 as "an appro-
priate occasion to step up terror

and murder.” December 16 is

both a historical date com-
memorating the Afrikaner vic-

tory over the Zulus in 183S and
tbe 25th anniversary of the
founding of Umkhonto.
Hours before President Botha

made his speech, Mr Pik Botha,
the Foreign Minister, announced
that two Swiss citizens had been
detained by the security forces
for allegedly working for the
ANC “ in the spheres of violence
and Intelligence-gathering.

Earlier, two Swiss citizens were
reported to have been abducted
from Swaziland.
The Swiss Government pro-

tested vigorously and called in

the South African charge
d'affaires in Berne to demand
further Information.

Editor detained. Page 2

Land Rover prepared to

offer nine-day fortnight
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LAND ROVER yesterday
offered its 7,200 manual
workers a nine-day fortnight
and immediate staff status in

what it described as a pace-

setting deal for the motor
industry.

The company, part of the
state-owned Rover group and a
candidate for early privatisa-

tion. told union leaders that it

wanted to break from the
annual pay round and offer “a
total employment package." It

said the proposed two-year deal
was “unique" in offering

increased leisure time—the
nine-day fortnight will give an
extra 22 days holiday—and
security of earnings.

Union leaders sought an
adjournment in negotiations

-till next Tuesday tc consider-an
offer which, while meeting
some of their peripheral
demands, falls far short of their
claims for an immediate 15 per
cent increase in basic pay. -

A growing number of com-
panies are introducing more
flexible working time arrange-
ments, but Land Rover's move
is far-reaching for the car
industry. It is also in advance
of similar likely initiatives if

current talks between engineer-
ing employers generally and
tbe unions reach agreement on
reduced and flexible hours.

The Land Rover offer would
raise basic pay by 8 per cent
over two yeaFS, increasing the
wage of a typical production

Continued on Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Curtain will not stay down when MI5 spy court drama ends
Britain’s attempt to suppress a spycateher’s memoirs nears its climax, reports Chris Sherwell

THE BRITI5H Government's is likely to be more than a

campaign tu suppress the mere epilogue. Also, there have
memoirs of former M15 officer been some equally dramatic
Peter Wright reaches a climax arguments elsewhere which are
on Monday alter four weeks of not likely to be resolved by the
complicated court hearings and judgment.
more than 15 months of awk-
ward legal battles.

The most public of these has
occurred in the British House

Final submissions from the of Commons. Rarely can the

distinguished Mr Theo Simos. rumblings from a foreign court

QC. for the British Government, have reverberated so resound-

and from the voung and ener- ingly around Westminster,

gelic Mr Malcolm Turnbull, for The reason was Whitehall's

Mr Wright and his publishers chief mandarin — the Cabinet
Heioemann Australia, will leave secretary, head of tie Civil

the case in the hands of Mr Service, and chief official

Justice Philip Powell of the adviser on security — being put
New South Wales Supreme relentlessly through a grilling

Court. on some of the Government’s

For him, the hardest task is secret of practices,

just beginning. For the two That it was happening in

protagonists, there is the agon- public, abroad and probably for

ising uncertainty while judg- the first time was bad enough,

ment is awaited. If the curtain When Sir Robert was obliged

is going down on a higb drama, to admit at one point that he
however, it is probably doing so had misled tbe court, the

Judge Philip Powell: hardest
task begins

temporarily. embarrassment was palpable.

The judgment could well be the apologies abject,

the subject of an appeal, which Not that Sir Robert acquitted

himself poorly, as some think.

Time after time he showed him-
self to be remarkably. If irri-

tatingly. skilled in the art of
evasion — or, more accurately,
avoidance.
At one moment he would

answer for the Government, the
reason he was in Sydney in the
first place. At another he
would speak for himself, usually
in the negative (" Not to my
knowledge”). At still another,
he simply could not remember,
or was “ not aware.”

If it is going too far to say
that he met his match in the
tenacious 32-year-old Mr Turn-
bull, there seems little doubt
that, whatever the eventual
verdict. Mr Turnbull has made
bis name through this case.

A former journalist who
studied law -and won a Rhodes
Scholarship to Oxford, Mr Turn-
bull was well-known and well-

connected before he agreed to

represent Mr Wright.
This, bad undoubtedly been

Nato agrees arms talks priorities
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN BRUSSELS

NATO FOREIGN ministers yes- —
E
J’

eed
tl.

°n 3 seC
,
°? The Soviet ‘Union yesterday

priorities for the arms control .... „ . .. . , _

negotiations betwee the US the lack or

and the Soviet Union intended progress in the latest round
to ensure that the interests of of the 13-year-old Vienna talks
Washingtons European allies on catting conventional forces
are fully taken into account. -

The agreement came at the
E

^
3pC ’ Reu^r reports

end of a surprisingly smooth £r°,
m

.
Mosc™: Ambassador

two-day conference, given the Valerian Mikhailov, who
doubts that have been expressed heads the Soviet delegation

in West European capitals *1 Vienna, blamed what he

about President Reagan's nego- called on artificially created

tiating stance at his recent deadlock on “the stubborn

.summit in Reykjavik with Mr persistence of the North
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet Atlantic Treaty Organisation

leader. countries to distort the pur-
The priorities listed in the pose and the substance of the

final communique echoed talks. Speaking at a news
almost word for word those conference, Mr Mikhailov
established by President Reagan declined to comment on a pro-
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher, posai from Nato yesterday for
the British Prime Minister, at new East-West talks on troop
their Camp David meeting last cuts which would expand the
month. region of the reductions to
Tbe Atlantic allies backed the whole of Europe. Mr

the US in its efforts to nego- Mikhailov said the Soviet
tiate 50 per cent cuts in US
and Soviet strategic forces and

'

the elimination of the two . . _ . . .

superpowers’ land-based longer- over a Peno“ ot ten years, wbicn

range intermediate nuclear created such a stir among his

forces in Europe, with limits En^°P^aa partners. Washing-

of 100 warheads each in Soviet *on s European allies fear that

Asia and the US. a drastic reduction of the

Union and its Warsaw Pack
allies had made concessions

in Vienna but had received
no response from Nato. A
Soviet Foreign Ministry
statement yesterday accused
the US of indulging in gross

slander in trying to justify its
-

decision to breach the Salt-2

strategic arms limitation

treaty. The statement strongly

denied “unsubstantiated”
accusations by the US Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency on Wednesday that

Moscow had repeatedly

violated the provisions of the

1979 treaty. “ Realising that

its abandonment of Salt-2

deals a blow to US prestige in

the world arena, tbe American
Administration again resorted

to crude. unscrupulous

slander of the Soviet Union
in an attempt to whitewash
itself.”

created only if Moscow and its

allies changed their approach
to human rights.

The recent death in prison of

Mr Anatoly Marchenko, the
Soviet dissident, was a brutal
reminder of Soviet attitudes, Mr

the big one. and he has handled
it well both ioside and outside

court room 8D. Outside, he made
himself accessible to the Press
without compromising his rela-

tionship with it.

Inside the court, where he
seemed constantly

.
to leap

between different lines of ques-
tioning without tying the
threads together, he evidently
knew more than anyone realised

'

about the background . to tbe

case.
That was partly how he

pinned Sir Robert down so
embarrassingly over details of
the Government’s stand in 1981 ;

on Chapman Plncher's book
Their Trade is Treachery.

This was a crucial plank in

the defence platform. The
defence maintains the Govern-
ment, with that book, in effect

authorised the very disclosu/Bs

Mr Wright now wishes to

publish.

It was also at the heart of

US looks to

Reagan for

firm lead on
Iran affair
By Nancy Dunne In Washington

the interminable, arguments
over secret government docu-
ments which offered the
defence the prospect of hard
evidence to support Its

contention.
Under the compromise that

settled- the matter, the Govern-
ment safeguarded the papers’
Secrecy but had tomake certain
admissions- over, their contents.
- The ailing Mr Wrights affida-

vit, by contrasty was probably
the highlight of the hearing if

one discounts the 6petlacie of
Sir Robert’s sensational con-
fesion. ‘ Looking.- tired and
nervous, and -speaking, slowly
because of a speech . impedi-
ment, Mr Wright’s obsession
with the problems of MI5 and
B r.i t a i n was immediately
obvious

As. the’ Government’s former
chief spycatcher and mole-
hunter, he asserted that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, .had

.
twice misled

parliament.

Little of: this answered thf.

Government's case, however,

and Mr Simos slowly ploughed

his own parallel furrow,

arguing that Mr Wright was
In breach of his contract and

of a life-long duty to maintain

confidentiality. As he put it at

one. point, "we stand -or fall on

this.”
- '

'
:

‘

Mr' Wright disputes tbe

existence and terms of- these

obligations, but Britain still has
a 'fall-back argument that pub-
lication of an Insider’s memoirs
Is so damaging that it over-

rides the public Interest to

know details.
In this it has received, tbe -

support - of the Australian
Government, .an important
factor since, as .the judge re-

minded the court on several .

occasions, it was the Australian

rather than the British public,

interest^ which he had' to

con&idef. ’
.

Malcolm Turnbull: made his

name in the case

Saudis willing to

CUt Oil OUtpUt for farm

Shultz and Sir Geoffrey said. It PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan, is
was certainly not the moment un(jer renewed

.
pressure to

to press for the conference in ta jjp a^ grjp 0f hjs adminis-

BY RICHARD JOHN5 IN GENEYA

SAUDI ARABIA yesterday told

other members of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries that it was willing
to cut' its output, if others did

reform

;r
— - — xase a nrm grip oi ms aammis- aI«i to raicp oil -nriepc to

Soviet Union bad proposed.
Mr Shultz appears to have

and quickly make public all Thii wSs said by Mr Hisham
details of the controversial Nazer> the kingdom’s chief

*
. . . delegate, at the morning session

been successful in persuading arms saIes t0 Iran_

his partners of the continuity With congressional hearings

piSmUs z&msi&g
Reagan’s domestic Problems dealings, the view is emerging
over arms sales to Iran and the of a passive President unable

exc*iemeni P" .
1

failure of the Reykjavik talks. t

°
0 act which hSs aSed

The US Secretary of State Republicans and Democrats J,
h
ru-_

denied that he had found it alike.
necessary to undertake any Speaking in Brussels where °n

. ?uts. could

“ rebuilding ” of Nato’s unity, he has been meeting Nato
1
rh! Sri,i nf nhi“ We have an allianrp that fnrpion minictorc - MV ranros The pnCC Of Brent crude OH

exchange traders yesterday.
The market pushed - aside
earlier thoughts that agreement

We have an alliance that foreign ministers, • Mr George
works, consults and thinks Shultz, the Secretaiy of State, ^wK
together.” he said. said that Administration offi- .ffSSflSZS.

February

Sir Geoflrcy said that evenr- cials ou
Y“

tu
vesterdav moraine’ steriim? rase

had concluded that “the as Tbe dM 2 8M0^2?f^gsatore
ution of the US Govern- the weapons sales and Thl»SfavWlosP

should things
$15.85 centra barrel/ Id London

one had concluded that the

_ . , resolution of the US Govern-
over a period of ten years, which to agree to a new forum for raenl t0 commit itself l0 the

diversion of funds to NtaS <*>se. '

ratman rphMc .hm.M ha In the course of the day, con-
created such a stir among his East-West negotiations on cen- arm<. con , oI agenda was auite

raguan rebels, should be “set
European partners. Washing- ventional forces.

arms control agenda was quite
out 0Q {he ta51{... &r ^ us fl.ctiog formation was fed out

niiiaoi .hi Mr r«a ck,.i~ tic
nrm

- mihlip anA an th® iunri<4 +« from Geneva. winch caused

In this context, they also

underlined the need to wipe
out the Soviet Union's present
advantage in shorter-range
nuclear weapons, the impor-

ton’s European allies fear that But Mr George Shultz, US '
.

a drastic reduction of the Secretary of State, and Sir Asked comment on the

American nuclear umbrella Geoffrey Howe, the British British Labour Parti's latest

public and all the world to
Asked to comment on the see.
itish Labour Party's latest As wounded White House

some confusion in the markets.
A report that Mr Rilwanu

• Dr Oonagh McDonald, a
British Labour Party Treasury
spokesman, yesterday, told,

leading Opec ministers In
Geneva that she believed a
future Labour government
should try to co-operate' with
the cartel to help' stabilise

world oil prices.

Dr McDonald who met Mr
Hisham Nazer, the acting
Saadi Arabian Oil Minister,
skid afterwards' that her visit

was for private fact-finding

rather than detailed discus-

sion about production cuts or
prices. She also met Jhe oil

ministers of Kuwait, Nigeria,
and'Indonesia’ as Well as Dr
Fadhil al Chalabi, Opec's
secretary general, .

She said: “ It -was very
dear’ to me that there was
great political will to' achieve
a price 'of $18 per . barrel."

However, the ministers had
told her there .were consider-
able -difficulties about the
methods of achieving this

goal.

EEC farm ministers reconvene

in Brussels this afternoon in a

last ditch -effort by Britain to

-reform rtTie Common Agricul-

tural Policy before the end or

the year, writes Tim Dickson in

Brussels.

With just over a couple of

week before Belgium takes over

the presidency of the EEC, Mr
'Michael Jopling, the. UK's Agri-

culture Minister, is expected to

push, hard for agreement on his

latest proposals for curbing

surpluses in the beef and dairy

sectors.

These were presented to the

Farm ' Council earlier in the

week but Tailed tq attract

widespread support from other

memberstates. Mr Jopling then

'suspended the meeting so that

more detailed work could be
carried out' by officials.

Swedish inflation

The short-term outlook for

Sweden’s economy improved
yesterday with the surprising

announcement that the 3.2 per
cent inflation' rate is expected

would make them even more Foreign Secretary, went out of non-nuclear defence policy' docu- aides consulted past and pre- h^denip^th^^iid/^nfhia ralptilatw th« value of other tcTstav below^the ^evePthat
vulnerable to Moscow's super- their way to stress the urgent n

_
r
;,
Mr

J!
ShlI

l
tz_sa 'd that un

'; sent officials, the President has 2JSttu,g value °f other
wnuM^trtSer a reneeotiatlnn

iority in conventional forces. need for what Sir Geoffrey lateral disarmament was a

Their concern was clearly called a “quantum improve- catastrophic idea.

lance of removing disparities in mirrored in the communique, ment” in the human rights per-

conventiona! forces and the which stressed that nuclear formance of the East,

aim of achieving a total ban weapons could not be deal with While declining to establish

of chemical weapons. in isolation, but that their re- a formal link between the

had meetings with Mr William ^ °ffered to cut production,

Rogers, the former Secretary, of
“tued t temporary dip of about

crudes.
The seven chosen by the com-

would trigger a renegotiation

of- the two-year national wage
.. .. . . cuS. inTScZ: 40 cents in. oil prices- -in the mittee in Quito, Ecuador, last settlement for 1986-87, writesWhy in the world would we State, and Mr Robert Strauss, .J* . 'kau. Kevin none in SfdrbhAlm. The

formance of the East. want to put ourselves in a posi- the_ form
While declining to establish tbr. where the Soviet Union can: chairman,

a formal link between the look down our throats and tell T^e ^at

OMU MU DUAIUO, -r -ft
"

the. former Democratic Party

of chemical weapons. Jn isolation, but that their re- a formal link between the look down our throats and tell

Significantly no mention was duction must go hand in hand -Eastern blocs human rights re- us where to go because they
made of President Reagan’s with progress in other areas of cord and arms control negotia- are heavily armed and we have

iddie of. the afternoon. month-—rail of them light—were Kevin Done In Stockholm. The
Sterling accordingly -lost some Minas (Indonesia )'. Arab Light consumer price index was
;arn, add the Bank of (Saudi), Fateh (Dubai), Bdrrni unchanged -in November at 3

The latter according in th*.
steara ’ ** Bank of (Saudi), Fateh (Dubai)', Bdrmi unchange

Washin<non 'Post Sed the
Ei^land’s ... \ sterling trade Light (Nigeria) , Saharan Blend per cent

tion. both ministers cmphesi:-ed thrown our arms away. It the President must replace Mr
'T

'

which led that the right atmosphere for doesn't make any sense at all,” Donald Regan, his Chief-of-
aoir

f
Thi,re^,ir IT-irt \Uac< anPOAmonf. HJ- J CtaPF M. Will:,., iilc CXLCUI OI Ulc (

offer, to Mr Gorbachev in Rev- arms control. tion. both ministers cmphesi?ed thrown our i

jkavik that all offensive ballis- It was this concern which led that the right atmosphere for doesn't make ai

tic missiles should be abolished to Nato countries on Thursday East-West agreements could be Mr Shultz said.

•Jewnf manv inPnnawKw that weighted index closed at 68.7 (Algeria). Tia Juana Light |hQi * ' gr

he
W
president compared with -the previous (Venezuela) and.Isthmus (pro- Calm ID Zambia

tSFSTiSE*'ZS&t
POMlUe exemption of some to Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani f^d^rice ri^ ^rit^ Victor
poorer mem^r states, had still after the latter’s disnnssal six Tta dK
not been discussed. weeks, .ago,, has also been m- ende^when l^esident

is S atf to be deeper concerned barref should jfaSS* al That - woufd inevitably mean for Migrate maize

duced by non-member Mexico).
Mr Nazer, who was

Calm returned to Zambia's cities

yesterday after a week of riot-

Chirac tries

to mend
some fences
By David Housego in Paris

The French Prime Minister.

Mr Jacques Chirac, yester-

day called nn his divided
government to demonstrate
“more than ever their

cohesion and solidarity.”

Speaking to a specially
convened meeting of ministers
in the wake of the crisis

caused by student demon-
strations against education
changes, he also promised a

more open style of adminis-
tration. He promised better
co-ordination between minis-
tries and more regular
gatherings of ministers
before decisions were taken.

Mr Chirac’s pledge follows

criticism hy the centrist UDF
partners within the govern-
ment coalition that their voice

has ton often been ignored
In decision making and
appointments.
His remarks and those of

other ministers were con-

veyed to the press in a brief-

ing by Mr Denis Eaudoin, the
government spokesman.
The Prime Minister said

that he did not regard the

postponement of part of the
government’s legislative pro-

gramme as Implying any let-

up in its activities. He spoke
of making a new start —
telling bis ministers that he
himself would undertake an
extensive speaking tour
He made clear that he now

regarded the focus of govern-
ment action as being on the
economy. This follows attacks

on the Government over its

policies on immigration, the

universities and drug abuse.

Mr Edouard Bailadur, the

Finance Minister, spoke of the

need for continuing savings

in public spending to finance

tax cuts withont increasing

the government deficit.

9 French inflation slowed in

November and the Govern-
ment. struggling to reassert

its credibility after the past
week's student troubles, hailed
the news as proof that its

economic policies were work-
ing, Reuter reports from
Paris.
The Finance Ministry said

consumer prices rose only 0.1

per cent last month, bringing
the annual inflation rate down
to 2.1 per cent from October's
2.3 per cent.

On a monthly basis; it was
the smallest November rise

since 1904 and. on a yearly
basis, since 1956, the minis-

try said.

Turkey and US reach accord
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

TURKEY and the United States week the Turkish Foreign principle of granting aid to
yesterday settled the terms of a Ministry had been insisting on Turkey in a ratio of 10:7 to its

five-year Defence and Economic limiting the agreement to only aid to Greece. Turkey will be
Co-operation Agreement after two years. able to obtain supplies of US

Nevertheless a firm consensus sistent on ah early . ending to

emerged that a
. price of $18 a this meeting,

,

bances. ended when President

5E“L2L? early. ending to Kenneth Kaunda reintroduced a

is said to be deeply concerned SS3T“should £ Thatw^Jd-inevitably mean S*\*L*^and urging Mr Regans dis- soon as possible. There were that many loose ends would he mc3 - a staple food for Africans.

BU
T
ssaL ‘

. continuing doubts about the left, not least the setting of a PhillDDmes debtIn an unusual letter to the fnscihilitv nf a euctwn cirefom (if nrirP diffprpnKuln for
Hl 'v.Turkey in a ratio of 10:7 io its „/n, .

an unusual letter to the feasibility of. setting a. system
.
system of price differentials for

aid to Greece. Turkey will be
.Washington Post, senator of fixed prices, however. various

; crude 'varieties' not
. m * w nhorl Ti ola tho W OfYllhl Vf*9n « •« t. _ an* m * » _'t._ v * • . u c — *_v_ . n *

able to obtain suppUes of US Dole the • Republican
various

: crude 'varieties' not ( The ’Phiiippmes as won a three-

15 months of bargaining. The Turkey went into the negotia- surplus weapons outside this
|
l
ea

.

der,
TI Vr|

ed Admjrai selected by. Opec’s three-man
basket” of crudes included in the “baisket.” mbhth moratorium starting

accord was announced by Mr tions hoping to extract much ratio.

general consensus next month' on the payment of
John Poindexter, the former ministerial committee - on - seemed to be moving towards debts due to commercial banks

Richard Perle, the US Deputy larger quantities of aid from However, it seems likelv that
National Security Adviser, and pricing, chaired by Sheikh Ali the view that Opec had little between. 1987 and 1992. accord-

e- -r r e ...i .1 nc j — „r . ... I.f Co Oliver North, his farmer vh,i;r, .1 c-Kat, ••

Secretary of Defence, for whom the US and some sort of guaran- Greece will aiempt to push up
it represents something of a tee that the assistance would its allocation into line with the

Lt Col Oliver North, his former Khalifa al Sabah, Kuwait's choice but to move towards ing’to the Finance Minister, Mr
aide, to tell the President every- Minister of Oil, also came under $18 gradually, albeit as soon as Jaime Ongpin. Renter reports.

personal triumph. He said that not be subject to annual trim- new level when it comes to I

know about the
j
fire." Experts were asked to possible, notwithstanding the r He said it would give time to

the full details would not be nring by the Congress. negotiate its defence agreement

courage.’’ he said, but “they
alone can reveal, now and not

published until the agreement it has emerged with its aid with the US. S
,

ine
..

0
.

were
.

en

is signed, probably during a package for next year nearly Turkev is to receive a higher
unquestioned patriotism and

planned visit to Washington S400m (£2S0m) lower than last proportion of its US aid in the
c°uraSe - hc saj o- but “hey

next month by the Turkish year because of US budget form of grants than it did in the
a °ne can levea i' ?ow .

not

Foreign Minister, Mr Vahit restrictions, but with certain past. Tbe US has also under- 3“er months investigation.

Halefoglu. qualitative improvements in taken to study possible ways of
j

^at we need to know about the

It will be back-dated to the what it receives in terras of reducing the interest burden on I

aSa,
J

r
; . .

expiry o! the last agreement on weaponry. In addition, the US Turkey's outstanding foreign
)

Meanwhile, pieces 01 the

December 18, 1985. Earlier this has formally breached the military' sales from the US.
j

puzzle continue to come to light

|
In an interview with ABC tele-

vision on Thursday night,. Mr
• . ~WT -mm gm -m Tulanucher Ghorbanifar, an arms

change it and include some insistence of King Fahd of
of heavier varieties produced by Saudi Arabia that this level

Turkey js to receive a higher
j

“unquestioned patriotism^ and
j

member states, for- what would should be restored ~as soon as six years.

negotiate a rescheduling of the
$3.6bn debt due over the next

be the central reference for possible.

Halefoglu. qualitative improvements in taken to study possible ways of
j

It will be back-dated to the what it receives in terras of reducing the interest burden on I

expiry ol the last agreement on weaponry. In addition, the US Turkey's outstanding foreign
!

December 18. 1985. Earlier this has formally breached the military' sales from the US.
j

I

Opposition to Israeli reform plan!

General strike in Brazil

draws patchy response
BY IVO DAWNAY AND ANN CHARTERS

BRAZIL’S . oneway general trouble,”
dealer and reportedly head of strjke aoneared to h#» nt4arHni»
Iranian in^Utecnce tor Europe, QDly patchy support yesterday

US wholesale prices

The US producer price index for
finished goods rose by 0.2

per cent on -a seasonally adjus-
ted basis in November, Reuter
reports from Washington. It was
the fourth rise in a row for the
index, which measures the

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

HE ISRAELI Government's Minister, and Mr Gad Ya'cobi.

1 and Mr Adnan Khashoggi. the

[

Saudi billionaire, said they had

I

first set up the arms shipments
Likud v to improve, relations between

only patchy support yesterday by . the authorities by mfd-
wilh many cities reporting hear afternoon was the use of mill-

SS? ftesswss
normal working. . tary police and troops to pre-

THE ISRAELI Government's Minister, and Mr Gad Ya'cobi. The Labour and Likud [to improve relations between
free market economic pro- Labour's Minister of Economy leaders switched their iradi-

|

Iran and the US.
gramme is being resisted more and Planning. The four make tional positions over the pro- 1 William Dullforce adds from
strongly than expected by the up the economic inner-cabinet, posed big defence cuts at the I Geneva: Credit Suisse has liJfted

socialist - orientated Labour Israel’s top economic policy- heart of the economic package,
j
its block on tbe removal of

Party, the principle coalition making body. The usua
partner of Prime Minister Yit- Mr Nisim said yesterday has come
zhak Shamir’s Likud. about 44 per cent of the cuts. Th
Mr Shamir and Mr Shimon country's employees would Minister

Peres, the Labour leader, met benefit from the proposed tax inclusion.

y. The usually dovish Mr Peres funds from art account at its

m said yesterday has come out against further Geneva branch through which
per cent of the cuts. The hardline Prime I money from the sale of US arms
employees would Minister has endorsed their

j

is alleged to have been channel-

in October and 0.4 per cent in
.both September and August."

In the industrial regions of vent pickets impeding workers •

Sao Pauio and Rio de Janeiro, at the large steel thill at Volta IVlalta- agreement
many major manufacturing Redonda in Rio province and A five-year political crisis in
plants were shut in response to -some isolated dashes at the MaltawSch

-

^Snioted into vio-
the unions’ call for. a day -of dty’s. railway station.. , SS aEaLTlaSwk iSf .mT
protest

.
against the Govern-

.
lira -public -.show, of strength

been- settled with The
meat's austere economic in- Rh> — heartland of .the Jr®

led to the Nicaraguan rebels.

meat’s austere economic ro r Kh> — heartland of .the

measures of November. Government’s- most- . vocal left-

But many reports attributed wing . opponent, Governor
a large portion of the absen- Leonel Brizola — tanks were

Gov^otHM voc2- lS aPPr^Jr^ by the two

wing . opponent, Governor !®LSBeS«E “Q
:

yesterday afternoon to try to reforms both at the top and The Defence Ministry and its
j

In the absence of a formal US
reach a compromise on the main bottom of the incomes scale, allies in industry have been

]
rer.iest to the Swiss Government

sticking points. These are be- Top rates of corporate taxation campaigning for a substantial
|

for legal assistance in pursuing
lifved to be the proposed cuts —among the highest in the real increase in defence spend- criminal charges, it was . no

a large portion of the absen- Leonel BrtoolT— tanta were : oiggested

tecism to workers using 4he mobilised ..to occupy strategic -,
rim

r jr
strike call as a pretext for positions at the airport and v n’ M

vvrites Goatrey Gnma
extending their weekends. some main road junctions. Else-. m Va“?ti:a-
Mr Romeo Tuma, chief of the where,.- the army merely - rn -

- t_j*_ _
federal police, said in Brasilia: remained on alert.--

~ " “

“ There is absolute tranquility . In Rio de Janeiro, siin defence and social spending, world—are due to be reduced. for Die rest of the decade
J
longer possible for the bank

in Valletta.

In Rio de Janeiro, several, bus
China-India row

Relations between India andAlso present were Mr Moshe though by a lesser amount ihan in make up for the cuts of the
|
to freeze funds in the account, with most people who want to companies were providing ser-

1

^ « twi'
jin!.*. 1 it-,.,* finance for personal income tax. - <•— —u — *- wiAnnt viras v-mna iqojc a turn lor rneNisim,

]
a spokesman said. without vices

Editor detained in S African police swoop on 6ANC activists’
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE South African Police be made k

launched an early morning raid course-"

yesterday on alleged activists ^
en Coetze

of the banned African National ga^^ed by
”

Congress. as well as si

be made known “ in due Mandela and other ANC leaders, day as newsmen sought to come imposed by the Pretoria regime
course." His mother Mrs Albertina to terms with the censorship demonstrate that this- regime
Gen Coetzee said the swoop Sisulu is a patron of the United rules. Both censor and censored has failed completely- to sup-

followed on information Democratic Front anti- were confused. Some reports press the strugg’h in our
gathered by the. security forces apartheid organisation. cvnicining extracts from critical country.” said a statementcontaining extracts from critical country,’

ingress. as WCU as statements by the In meetings with newspaper pdi, nrial content already pub- issued by ANC headquarters in

Less than 24 hours after the ANC that deeds of terrorism publishers a°nd editors before Iis!ied in South African news- Lusaka.
government introduced sweep- were being planned nationwide

the
ing restrictions on the media
and the activities of opposition

during the festive season.

The Government has used
what it calls the threat of a

groups. General Johan Coetzee. - co.ordinatcd revolutionary
Commissioner of Police, onslaught ” to justify imposition

the new- regulations. the s er

government made clear it
01

_‘^
e re^

intended to take action against » ine P res

the “ alternative press." of ***
L.leaver, d

Three leading members of regulations

papers were judged to fall foul
of the regulations.

The ANC did uot comment
on the reported arrest of ANC

The president of the Associa- activists io South Africa but

^",„°I
La
^,S0nll

i
es

'..
Mr Roger said it expected the government

ran.TTt
1
-'

descnbed
„

ti,e Press t0 launch a murderous cam-

announced a “ s

number of ANC
violent elements."

a “swoop on a of tbe tougher
ANC and other regulations.

emergency the National Education Crisis invasion nf the fundamental
aDartheid

Committee, set up to voice common law rights of freedom w

demands for improved black expression.” Calling

against opponents

violent elements" Lawyers said yesterday they demands Tor improved black of expression.

r-
.... . had been notified by the police education were also in deten- « Victor Mallet adds from 2.JJ32JGen Coetzee said: Various that Mr Zwelakhe Sisulu. l"n - comrailtec said. The Lusaka: The ANC vesterday .hn ^arrests were made and a large of the Roraan Catholic J?

on
j
se

,

5f .

of ^.outh African responded to Pretora’s clamp- SJJ h«i!lnumber of documents and weekly New Nalion had been Trade Unions said three of its down on the media bv calling
other subverstve matena! were deUined . Mr Sisulu is the son members had been detained. /or an intensification' of thi SrrTSrt the S?re?dSStak n‘ of ANC leader Mr Walter Condemnation of ihe tighter slniggle to overthrow the gov- r-rirn'es which tilev will’ try to

Details of those detained and Sisulu. who is in Polismoor jail restrictions filled leader ernmeot.
hirin behind the iron curtain nf

us - n- of ANC leader Mr Walter
Details of those detained and Sisulu. who is in Polismoor jail

I legal sleps against them would in Cape Town with Mr Nelson columns in newspapers yester-

An-Z* ti,* “The world body cannot stand

Sr an by immobilised as tlie racists.
f the carry out the most horrendous

o\erthrow the gov- crlrae5 which they will try to '

ni
’ hide behind the iron curtain of

'

“ The latest press restrictions fascist censorship.r. Zwelakhe Sisulu: detained

yesterday over the question -of
granting statehood to Arunachal
Pradesh ..in . nqrtheast India,
writes.. K. K.

. Sharma in New
Dehli. China claims Arunachal
Pradesh, as its territory.
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BY 1AM ItocwaaW TOKYO

JAPAN'S thr*»—iwgngfiretwivr?;

of supereompurera tuw denied
US charges of not^r tradfi

practices desigrwd.W
of imports - in the,^Japanese
market. “’W* do aoMlwdB the
)narket i« closed to OS^rmmufac-
turers,

M NEC aid yMtfaf.-
The KWlsfry

Trade add Tndusfry alw
-denied reposts . ihatb. it* .^as
investigstrag - = soperoompnier
marketmgjpnctirts: It said it

would waJr 'to’MarW precise
US charge* a| bijafer^ talks on
<>lcctn)nieB trada pUoned for

next month. .

US trade officials* said on
Wednesday they were starling
an investigation and were seek-
ing consultations with the
Japanese Government _. on
whether government agencies
had been excluding foreign-'
owned companies from their
procurement lists.

" '•"“

Supercomputer marketing is

a difficult issue because the
main customers are univeraiiips
and research establishmenls.

which usually hnve pi&Ilc sec-

tor financing. There may also

bt> reciprocal arrangement*
whereby the buyers provide,

some research and development
aid id the computer maker as

pan payment for machines.

Japan's supercomputer mar*
ket has been very small until

recentiy. About -410 machines
have been sold to date, most
of them Japanese-made. But
industry officials expect demand
to grow rapidly

,
in the next

couple of years,-

Fujitsu, which leads the

market' with 31 machines sold,

rejected the US charges, point-

ing out thai NTT, the Japanese
telecommunications utility, had
purchased a US-made Cray
supercomputer before' being
privatised.Jajft

:

yda^.

'

- MITI officials said ‘they were
taking a wait-and-see attitude,

but they did not believe there

was any regulation or system
in Japan intended to shut out
US supercomputers.

Tokyo draft bill proposes

cut in working week
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

THE Japanese Jpe being
encouraged to work less-rhut
not yet. The Government’s
Labour Standard Council has
submitted a draft bill that
would reduce the maximum
legal workmg week from 48
hours to 40 hours.

Many regard this proposal as
long overdue and jncreaaingly
urgent because of Japan's ris-

ing unemployment problem,
The Government’s Economic

Planning Agency said In a

recent report that Japan was
** one of the most backward of
the industrialised countries*’

when it came to reducing work-
ing hours. ‘

,
The . average

Japanese employee still works
l.S months more per year than

his or her US counterpart, the
report said.
- The council's proposal, which
is likely, to he passed in the
legislature next year and come
ialo effect in 19S8, would also

raise the minimum number of
annual paid holidays from six

to 10 days.

The council has suggested
that small and medium-sized
companies be allowed to delay
the reduction in working hours
For about three years. Com-
panies should also be allowed
to- have longer working hours
provided they had the agree-
ment of employees.

It would be the first major
change in the Labour Standard

i

Law since 1947.

income tax

aimed at

Chinese

wage gap
By Robert Thomson in Peking

CHINA is in Introduce income
taxes to tty to narrow the ever-
widening and politioally-sensi-

tfve gap m earnings between
workers who have turned re-

forms to their advantage and
those on a set wage ;
Tax rates will be a maximnm

of 60 per cent of earnings They
are dearly aimed at big earners,

as the minimum taxable income
is four times the average wage,
about £1S5 a year in urban
areas

Diplomats say the policy of
“allowing some to get rich first"

has created widespread jealousy
as private entrepreneurs have
opened, businesses that are .pro-

viding them with incomes of

10 or even 20 times the average.

While some workers on set
wages have been content, others
have taken second jobs and
some have dropped out of the
state job structure- to run pri-

vate businesses. The taxv which
will apply from January 1.

covers interest, dividends and
bonuses given to efficient

workers.

The official Chinese news
agency Xinhua quoted an offi-

cial from the Ministry of

Finance saying the “current
polio' of encouraging people to

,

get rich will continue, hut there
must be a new tax to prevent
the inrome gap fram becoming
too wide.
"Thanks to the economic

reforms, more and more people
are earning extra income. While
this is conducive to the effort

to eliminate egalitarianism, this

has made it possible for some
people to earn excessively high
incomes, thus straining the
supply of goods,”
Diplomats suggest that the

new tax will, be difficult to
police. China has a shortage of
qualified accountants
The Chinese press has carried

articles in recent months detail-

ing criticism of business people
and there have been reports of

those who have “ got rich first
”

not knowing what to do with
their wealth in a country suffer-

ing from a shortage of
consumer goods.

David Fishlock on official concern over a nuclear plant’s operations

Making Sellafield a safer place

Hong Kong official to leave post

SELLAFIELD, as 60,000 tourists

—twice the usual number-
have discovered this year, is a

milaTige of ancient and modem
chemical plant

The square mile, of Cumbrian
shore occupied by the factory

is also Europe's biggest con-

struction site, where, its owner,

state-owned British Nuclear
Fuels, Is pursuing a £2-5bn

investment programme.

What began life as a wartime

ordnance factory where shells

were tilled with explosive is

being rebuilt os a nuclear

factory for the next century-

But there is a long period

when old, new and partly con-

structed must live harmoniously
and. above all, safely together.

The factory reprocesses rpent

nuclear fuel with chemical
treatments which separate

unused fuel from waste pro-

ducts of nuclear reactions.

• It is BNFL’s biggest factory

and biggest source of revenue,

and Britain’s biggest earner of
Japanese currency. Mainly, be-

cause of this, BNFL could grow
in the next 10 years to the

present size of Unilever, Mr
Christopher Harding, chairman,
believes.

But its reprocessing activities

could be shut down temporarily
ir it foils in the next year to

comply with demands of the
Government's nuclear inspec-

tors.

Like inspectors of mines,
factories and other potentially

hazardous premises, nuclear
inspectors have a right to over-

ride political or commercial
considerations should they
deem a facility to be unsafe.

Their threat to Sellafield was
made public on Thursday when
the Health and Safety Execu-
tive disclosed the findings of a
£650,000 special audit, made in
addition to its routine sur-

veillance of safety, last summer.
Mr John Rimmington. direc-

tor-general of the executive,
ordered the audit after a highly
publicised series of radioactive
“leaks” early this year.

In fact, such an audit was
already planned when the leaks

happened. The Inspectors say in

their report: “ The shift in focus
from old to new, from less safe

to much safer, is capable of

diverting attention and

M.zmz

V. VV-i 4

AsiJcf Asl'ivooi

Sellafield: About ZOO bnildings, some being built, some
disused

resources from the older part
of the site and the established
processes."

The sue comprises about 100
buildings, some under construc-
tion and somp long-disused.
Many are substantially con-
taminated and some have long
stored radioactive wastes.
The inspectors say they have

been increasingly worried both
at the state of some plants
central to operations and at the
difficulties created for day-to-
day management by the grow-
ing burden of nuclear wastes.
About 90 per cent of all radio-
active waste from Britain's
civilian reactors is stored here.

In February, after a “flurry
of minor incidents,” the inspec-
tors launched their audit by a
team headed by Mr Jim Hanna-
ford, deputy chief nuclear
inspector. His aims were:

• To assess the slate of the
plant.

• To question management
policies and priorities.

• To examine the cause and
severity of all leaks since 1979.

They also visited other chemi-
cal and nuclear plants and
found “there is much more that
BXFL should learn and apply”
about the best safety practice
elsewhere.

They also recognise the
serious difficulty BNFL faces in

managing "large and beneficial
change while maintaining Hie
fullest control on current activ-

ity and on iheir legacy of old
plants.” They acknowledge the
problem of doing all this under
close public scrutiny and with
the extra burden of being
custodian of so much nuclear
waste.

BNFL has its priorities right
in trying to reduce regular
emissions of radioactivity and
the exposure of its employees.

But the inspectors are criti-

cal of the fact that, in applying
these priorities, management’s
attention might have been
diverted from the need to
replace plant, skill and manage-
ment in potentially hazardous
parts of older.plant.

The problem is the more

pressing, the inspectors say.

because no mattter what politi-

cal decisions t>? future may
hold for nuclear energy in Bri-

tain, these plants "must con-

tinue to operate for many years

to come,”

One illustration they give of

management’s concern with

short-term requirements at the

expense or long-term considera-

tions is the control room of the

reprocessing plant itself, the

heart of Sellaficld's operations,

which visitors arc proudly

shown. The inspectors say it

has been so greatly adapted that

it no longer presents a clear

summary of the state of the

plant to its operators.

In some Sellafield operators,

the inspectors say they detected
“ an attitude to their own
safety which is in a number
of respects 'insufficiently

thorough."

As for Sellafield management,
they find in the case of the

reprocessing operation it has
not been in sufficient command
or sufficiently well resourced.

Despite recomend ations made
in I9S1. in the last big audit,

the inspectors think manage-
ment has yet to achieve the
right balance between the
authoritative advisory role of

the safety committees and the

responsibility of line manage-
ment for safety of operations.

One building—not on the I

tourist itinerary—with which !

the inspectors say they arc

particularly dissatisfied is used
to store wastes which arose
from the old Windscale pile,

shut down 29 years ago.

Nevertheless, in complete
contrast To public perceptions

about Sellafield, the inspectors
believe that its notorious leaks
have lessened both in number
and severity since 1979. They
say there lias been no serious

incident within the factory
fence in recent years “ and
none that has affected the
health and safety of the public
in any measurable way.”

In other words, BNFL is free

to continue to invite the public
to tour Britain’s most contro-
versial factory. The typical
reaction—one Mr Christopher
Harding even elicited from
Greenpeace recently—is that
visitors are very impressed by
all they see and hear.

Shipping

fleet ‘could

fall by 80%
in 10 years’
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

THE General Council of British

Shipping has warned the
Government the number of

large ships owned and regis-

tered in .the UK will fall hy
more than SO per cent within 10

j'ears unless owners arc given
fiscal incentives to invest.

Mr Garry Runciman, presi-

dent, said the number of UK-
owned and registered ships of

500 gross tons or snore would
fall from 566 to fewer than 100

by 1995—far short of strategic

needs. It compared with 1.142

ships six years ago and 1.614 in
1975. when the fleet reached its

peak.
Mr Runciman was responding

to the announcement by Mr
John Moore, the Transport
Secretary, of plans to establish

a Merchant Navy Reserve and
to offer financial help to_ ship-

owners to train and maintain
crews.
Mr Runciman said the

measures were useful so far as
they went. They were no sub-

stitute, however, for the restora-

tion of 100 per cent capital

allowance on ship investment,
abolished by the Chancellor in
the 1984 budget.
Much of the British shipping

industry had remained profit-

able only by transferring exist-

ing ships to overseas registers.

Those ships could not be
counted on to be available to

the Government for defence
purposes in an emergency.
Mr Runciman said: “\V\icn it

comes to reinvestment. British

owners are likely to build or

buy. if at all. not merely for

foreign registry but for foreign
ownership.”

Ships bought or built would
he held in subsidiaries outside

the UK tax net and be subject

to those conditions, such as sea-

farers’ nationality, attached to

fiscal advantages offered by
countries other than the UK.
The Government had not

begun to address the threat to

the strategic importance of the
merchant fleet and appeared
not to recognise the funda-
mental problem of investment.
A fiscal regime comparable

to that available in other coun-
tries. was necessary. Mr
Runciman said.

BY DAVID DODWBJL IN HONG KONG

MR JOHN BOYD, Britain** poli-

tical adviser to the Hong Kong
government, is to leavahis post

.

early next year in a surprise

.

move that may aggravate anxi-

eties here that WhitehaH wil!

have less control of political

developments in the territory

at a critical period of transi-

tion.

The news comes less than a

week after the sudden death of
Sir Edward .

Youde. Hong
Kong’s governor. With the

planned retirement next June of
Sir David Aker&Jones as 'the.

head of Hong Kong’s. civil ser-

vice, Britain will have lost

three men entrusted with im-

portant roles in ensuring a
smooth transition to .. Chinese
sovereignty in 1997. .

_•

The three formed the core of

a tiny group reponsiWe tor

gauging local concerns about

the future, reconciling these
with British foreign policy in-

terests, and representing these
interests in negotiations with
Peking.

Chinese plans to complete by
1988 a draft of the basic law
which will put flesh on the bones
of the post-1997 constitution

contained in the Sino-British
joint declaration on Hong Kong,
has already begun to take the
political initiative out of White-
hall's hands.

Mr Boyd, who is expected to
become a Deputy Under-secre-
tary at the Foreign Office, leaves
his post after just two years.

Under normal circumstances he
would have been expected to

stay for at least four years. His
successor will be Mr Richard
Clift, who headed the Foreign
Office's Hong Kong Department
in 1979-1984, and has had two

postings to Peking.
Sir David Akers-Jones’s

retirement has been planned
for some months, but Sir

Edward Ydude’sJleath has cata-

pulted him intone position of

Acting Governor, and turned
on its head the plan to ensure
a smooth transition for his suc-

cessor, Mr David Ford. The
latter was promoted yesterday

to Acting Chief Secretary.

Four Foreign Office candi-

dates have so far attracted

serious attention as potential

Governors — Mr David Wilson,
who heads Britain's team in the
Sino-British joint liaison group;
Sir Percy Cradock, a former
ambassador to China and cur-

rently a special adviser to the
British Prime Minister; Sir

Richard Evans, ambassador to

China; and Mr Alan Donald,
ambassador to Indonesia.
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above H
The aim of this Survey is to assess the prospects for a number of key a K
industries in the coming year. 7‘lie main emphasis will be on' the UK but « Bi
the international context will- be fully analysed and described- The articles

will, be illustrated by charts and tables and will contain some profiles of n
individual companies. Important trends affecting each sector will be
discussed...... B

Introduction p M
|

A review of 1906 with reference to production trends in key sectors, imports -v 9

and exports, technological changes, changes in structure and the Impact of . - Hk 1
government policy. The outlook 'for growth in 1987, world trade prospects, _ V I B
likely ebangefi in,competitive performance. u

fg

Economic Outlook O
Prospecu for 'demand, corporate profitability, capital spending."

Takeovers ... B
Some very large mergers have changed the shape of several British Industries.

PI H
How are thejr likely to affect performance and wilt they continue?

. Bb

Technology D B
How has technological change affected the major industries? Is the process in
accelerating? H
Management

. . I
Ari assessment of the .quality of management in British Industry

,

v . * E H
The rest of the survey wili consist of detailed forecasts for each
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Motor laduU?

.

.
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Aerospace
. ^ . Consumer durables . H

Food Processing • v-.
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Fhannaceutica]* : Textiles and Clothing _
Building and CMl Engtafeering Chemicals °
Transport (including aviation, foad and Property n B
rail transport) Retailing H
Leisure Industrie* (including hotels and . Agriculture q

. tourism) Insurance H
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AT THE WAREHOUSE,Mff"LONDON SW6
Directions: Travelling

[

westciong Old Brampton Road take first turning left after West Brampton
tube station into Seagrave Road-Take first left again into Roxby Place.

Ii) K
PAKISTANI FINE
DOUBLE KNOT 6'x4'
SUPER WORSTED
PAKISTANI 72'x9'
HAMADAN 7'x4'
CHINESE SUPERWASHED

intended sale

RETAIL PRICE PRICE

£425 £185

£U50 £690
£475 £280

% PILE

FINE KESHAN ;

TURKISH KHELLIM
BOKHARA TABLE /MTS
QUOMSILK
ISPAHAN
NA1N—PART SILK
OLDAFSHAR
SENNEH
SIUCHEREKE
SILK KA1SERI
MELAS
YAYALI

12'x9'
6'9"x4

,6"

6'x3'6"
VxV
5'x 3'

8'x5'
6'2"x3'7,f

TYxW
5'4*x3'10

w

5'rx3'2"

7,2"x4'3
/r

o'lrxs'io*

£2,250
£1,750
£175
£12
£2,800
£6,800
£1,350
£900
£850
£4,200
£3,250
£375
£325

£800
£900
£60
£7
£1/350
£3,000
£675
£525
£360
£2,200
£1#600
£195
£150

YALEMEH
DOSHEMEALT1
SHIRAZ
AFGHAN
BALKAN TABRIZ
ANTIQUE
CAUCASIAN KAZAK
ANTIQUE

vCAUCASIAN SHIRYAN
BELOUCH
TABRIZ
JAIPUR
MORI BOKHARM
PUSHTI
OLDANATOL
KELLIM
SAMAKAND
RUSSIAN BOKHARA
SINK1ANG

5'rx3' *

6'l*x <4Tr

5H w x 3'

12'x9'
io'rx7'ir

4/l0"x3'r
7'rx4'4"
6Tr

x4'2"

INTENDED SALE.

RETAIL PRICE PRICE

£525 £360
£450 £175
£360 £175
£1,150 £550
£1,200 £675

£3,200 £1/400

£3,500 £1/800
£95 £50
£2,150 £1/100
£295 £145

9 ,
8"x5'10*r £400 £195

5'l"x3'r £195 £90
10Tx8'3# £2,600 £1,350
5'x3'r £110 £55

SPACE SIMPLY DOES NOT PERMIT LISTINGALL
All prices ex-warehouse,excluding VAT.

PLUS SIZES RANGING FROM 3'x 2' UP TO 18'x 12'

IN SILKAND WOOL, ANDAHUGE INVENTORY OF RUNNERS.

TERMSOF PAYMENT: CASH, CHEQUEANDAU MAJOR CREDITCARDS ID
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Derbyshire inquiry to go

ahead after six-year figh
BY KEYIN BROWN AND IYOR OWEN

BBC offers

S3Am to

start world

TV service

Philip Stephens previews talksbetween Nigel Lawson and James Baker

Pressures for an economic accord

yesterday to pressure from Cork.
seamen’s unions and opposition Preliminary inspections by By Raymond Snodujr

THIS WEEKEND’S lightning

tour of European finance

ministries by Mr James Baker
— who arrives in London
tonight to see Mr Nigel Law-
suu. Chancellor — is being

THE GOVERNMENT bowed rocks off the coast of County and very fine judgment," he y v — who arrives in London
yesterday to pressure from Cork. said. _ &„Ddd» tonight to see Mr Nigel Law-
seamen’s unions and opposition Preliminary inspections by The Government had resisted M' IIW 7 sou. Chancellor — is being
MPs for a full inquiry into the surveyors from Lloyd's indicated calls for an inquiry on the the BBC yesterday offered to bided as a low-key affair. But
loss of the British cargo ship that damage which the Kow- grounds that no more evidence

fund the £i.4ra start-up cost of behind the studied informality
Derbyshire, which sank in the loon Bridge sustained on a could emerge. The Derbyshire a television version of the radio of the talks with his West Ger-
Pacific in 1980 with the loss voyage from Canada was not sank without an SOS message

vv’orld Service and contribute man, British, French and
of 44 lives. simitar to the cracks around a and no wreckage was found. p-ini towards the first-year run- Italian counterparts, the USof 44 lives. similar to the cracks around a

Mr Michael Spicer, the vital hold which have been Mr Roger Stott, for the Oppo- nmg costs oF £7.8m.
£dm towards the first-year run- Italian counterparts, the US

Treasury Secretary may well

Transport Under-Secretary, told suggested as the cause of the sition. said the announcement The otfer was jnade by Mr be seeking to lay the ground-

the Commons that the inquiry loss of the Derbyshire. of the inquiry would be “the
j0hnTusa managing director of mother of his famous

would probably take place in This view was echoed by Mr best Christmas present that the BBC External Services. He said “Natives.
Liverpool. He denied that the Spicer, who told MPs that re- families who lost friends and

thB money could be found The official message from
six-year delay had been caused ports by Department of Trans- relatives on the Derbyshire because uf unexpected External Washington and .

European
by fear of comnensation claims, port inspectors showed no evi- could receive.” Services savings on energy and capitals is that his bilateral

Mr Stott said the six-year
j

currency transactions.The announcement of the D^rbvsMre ^ **
-
Stot* 53 id l

-
he ^'yetr

inquiry into the Derbyshire campaign for an inquiry by

follows the Loss of its sister shiD
been said to have nad. unions and relatives had been

Se Z K naSSS .
Mr Spicer said he record. «ion^ trying and difficult."

follows the loss Of its sister ship.
uc

r̂
"jdh*e recognised.

CQ
Uoyd’s Register, the indepen- m

ge
be

aSSged ** the Sport ^Officers^said:
iP
“wi

a world television ser- threat^
dent London-based ship classifi-

j

“e
Q* Kowloon Bridge are extremely pleased. There is independent Television News cSUrSj; be^S^smSw in

bad increased public concern now a hope of discovering the has already told the Govern- j anuary. The Europeans are
terday that attempts to salvage
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European governments are

sceptical that in the “SfiJ,®
term - the so-called Baser

Miyazawa pact will Prov*

Stantive. They are equalt>

aware. however, that over a

shorter tlmespan it may weU

mean that the burden of any

further dollar devaluation falls

on European currencies.

That in turn would imply an

appreciation in the
h»

European currencies against

yen. a point which is said to

have been one of the mam
preoccupations of recent discus-

sions between European offi-.

cials. Japan's trade surplus

with the EEC is already

expected to total ?- 0bn

lia4.03bn) this year.

The pressure on W'est Ger-

many to reacn some sort u

accommodation with the Ub
after its elections will also

come from Europe- France and

Italy, for example, are doing

liitie to hide their irritation

with thfe* Bundesbank over its

apparent inflexibility on interest

rates.
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BT to shed 400 jobs at

its Fulcrum subsidiary
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MORE THAN 400 jobs are to The plant is expected to be
be shed at Fulcrum Communi- manufacturing a complete

cations, a British Telecom sub- range of plastic containers by
sidiarv which makes and repairs early summer, Plysu said,

telecommunications equipment. © Danepak. the largest single

Fulcrum, which employs packer of bacon in the UK, is

about 2,300 people, is one of to dose its factory in Selby,

several wholly owned sub- North Yorkshire, with the loss

sidiaries BT lias set up to of 247 jobs,

satisfy regulatory reauirements Operations at the plant,

following the liberalisation of which has made heavy losses,

telecommunications. will be wound down over eight
Nearly 350 of the job losses months,

will be at Fulcrum's factory in Danepak is to concentrate on
Bordesley Green. Birmingham, its second, newer factory at

The rest will be in Edinburgh Thetford In Norfolk,
and London. • TI Raleigh, the cycle maker.
BT expects a further 5.000 yesterday announced 250

to 6,000 job losses annually over redundancies at its Nottingham

Amstrad
in that:

© Who should play that role.

the next few years in its core factory.
network operations. Middlesex County Press
Those affected will be offered announced yesterday it will

early retirement or jobs in other close its Uxbridge printing
parts of BT. plant, with the loss of 198 jobs.
© Plysu, the plastic container from next March,
and household products group, © Southdown Bus Company,
is to create up to 200 jobs by which has depots in Sussex, is
opening a facility at Little- to make 170 workers redundant,
borough, near Rochdale, Lancs, principally among drivers.

Boost for Ulster jobs
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE RISE in unemployment in £5bn in 19SS-S9 and £5.1bn in
Northern Ireland will slow over 19S9-90.
the next year partly because of Mr Tom King, Northern
increased public spending, says Ireland Secretary, yesterday
an economic review published announced government depart-
yesterday.

The report, prepared
ment allocations. The emphasis
was on providing new work for

University of Ulster economists the depressed construction
for TSB Northern Ireland, fore- sector, with direct capital spend-
casts that seasonally adjusted ing on construction in 1987-8S
unemployment, which stood at rising by more than S per cent.

122.000 in 1985, will rise from Ministers believe up to 2,500
125.000 this year to 127,000 in jobs will thus be created.
1937. TSB Northern IreJcnd Bu.;i-

Public expenditure is planned ness Outlook and Economic
to rise from £4.5bn in the cur- Rerieir No. 1, No. 3 from TSB,
rent year to £4Bbn in 1987-S8, 4 Queens Square. Belfast. Free.

BASE LENDING RATES

PC in US
By David Thomas

AMSTRAD, THE fast-growing

consumer electronics and com-
puting group, is poised lo

enter the US personal com-
puter market now it has found
an American distributor for

ils new low-cost IBM-compal-
iiiie machine.

Amstrad’s PC is to be
launched in the US on Janu-
ary 8 and tile company hopes
machines will be with costum-
ers by early February.
The US personal computer

market is fiercely competitive
and although Amstrad under-
cuts most of tiie competition
in Europe, there are other
cheap machines in the US.

However, Amstrad says it

will Incur no marketing or
stock costs on its American
operations. Every unit
shipped will be paid for in
advance.
Video, a Dallas-based com-

pany with a national distribu-

tion network, is to distribute

the machine. To do so, Video
has resigned its contract to

distribute Commodore PCs.

Reshuffle at

Woolworth
By David Churchill

WOOLWORTH Holdings, the
retail group with stores in-

cluding F. W. Woolworth, B
& Q and Comet, yesterday
announced a restructuring of
senior management.
The move follows the com-

pany’s successful defence
against the takeover hid by
Dixons during the summer.
Two main board directors

arc resigning: Mr Bryan Pick-
ering. previously in charge
oF properties, and Mr Colin

The BBC's proposal envisages hefty depreciation of the dollar

the programme being offered to over the past year there is little

cable television networks and short-term prospect of a signifi-

national broadcasters. They cant erosion of the US trade
would go to Australasia, south- deficit

east Asia, the Far East, the In recent meetings in Paris
Caribbean, western Europe and of monetary officials from the
North America. main industrial countries the
The service could expand

into Africa, parts of south and
"

central America and the Middle # .

The*service would be based \vOHHTIltlTI <

at the BBC television centre in

London and would be shown
,vno

daily on either BBCl or BBC2.
" HT

Running costs would be offset SUGGESTIONS that the

The West German Bundes-
bank yesterday moved to

dampen criticism . . from
"France" that lls monetary
policy' was damaging the
position of the' franc in the
European Monetary System,
writes David Marsh in Bonn.
Dr Leonhard Gleske,

Bundesbank directorate mem-
ber responsible for Internat-

ional affairs, said, the re-

covery of the franc this week
on the currency markets
demonstrated its fundamental
strength.

The loosening of capital

control roles being put into

action by the. Paris Govern-
ment " is a sign of strength,

not weakness,” he said.

France has been Irked by
the Bundesbank’s decision to

let German interest -rates rise
in the last few weeks. This,
together with the French
student unrest up to last’

weekend, ..pat considerable
pressure on the franco

.

evidence that the US is taking

action to reduce - Its budget
deficit—seen as a key m tire

day said the Bank of France
spent' D-Mark 6bn (£2.1bn)
in defending the franc' up to

last weekend,
This week the . franc has

steadied without Significant

central bank intervention.

Yesterday, however, Jit
.
was

fixed ' in' Frankfurt slightly,

lower, at D-Mark 30.48 per
100 against D-Mark 30.495 on
Thursday.

Commitment to Awacs denied

Running costs would be offset SUGGESTIONS that the said it seemed Boeing would the competition from abroad in
by the sale ot the programmes Government is committed to get the order although in 1077 these areas of high technology."
t0 national broadcasters. buying the Airborne Early there had berni general agree- jjr McNamara said: “I do

British Gas

flotation

cost £164m

Warning System from Boeing ment in the House that Nimrod nar think wo can afford- to do
of the US rather than the should be chosen. tfiat'*” "

Nimrod from GEC of Britain. With support from Labour john Wilkinson (Con,

current account imbalances

—

before it will modify its instinc- <t

tive caution on both interest

rates and fiscal policy.

Both sides are acutely aware,
however, that unless Mr Baker
is able to- prepare the ground
for some sort of deal, then the

alternative will be renewed
turmoil on foreign exchange
markets.

Conflict on
futures.

jurisdiction
By Alexander NfcoH

A DISPUTE is brewing among
two of the new self-regulatory

were denied in the Commons colleagues, he argued that if RnisHn and Nnrthwood) chairl ° rsanisations for London invest-

yesterday. the Government chose Boeing's &S SSSSSto bS markets’ over which
Confirming that the Govern- Awacs system it.wmtid be say- Sh aviation ^Sittee, made 10

ment s choice would be announ- mg it had no confidence m th_ fnTPPft,i ~,<.P ,-n favour financial futures and options,

ced next week, Mr Archie GEC, Britain's main electronics The Securities and Invest-

,

Hamilton, Under-Secretary for company. .. ELS ments Board, the overall regu-umuuwu, WHUSI-Oraemy *ui wuipoujr.
»,arl been unammiiFK In recnm- »cgu-

Defence Procurement said: Mr McNamara said: “To say
t

Irco latory body, has surprised the
*• Wo aro hoinn antiralo sunn, that umnlrl hairo ronormicHnne mclIUUJg XI IU ""U'BlCIfl. financial filtiireo inrinefni with

By Lucy Keltaway

“We are being entirely even- that would have repercussions
handed in dealing with the two over the whole of the exports

cuuixxs xv vu xxxxxxxav^.
financial futures industry with

In a more cautious assess- a proposal that the Association
competitors, whatever rumours field which would be quite ment, Mr Tony Marlow1

(Con, of Futures Brokers
Northampton North)' argued Dealers should have sole rightTHE Government spent £41m there may be to the contrary." profound." Northampton North)’ argued Dealers should have sole right

on marketing British Gas He was replying to a thinly Apart from “sending away” that. ministers would not make to authorise firms to deal in
shares, Mr Peter Walker, attended debate on defence pro- £960m of equipment and 2.500 the “ politically difficult deci- virtually all such markets.
Energy Secretary, said yester- jects and exports. During the jobs, the Government would be sion to choose Awacs unless The Securities Association,
day. debate Mr Kevin McNamara, a telling a big private sector there- was a good, reason for being set up as the SRO for
This means that for each of Labour defence spokesman, company: “You cannot meet doing so.” ' securities markets including the

the 4.5m who applied for shares, Stock Exchange, argues that
the selling cost to the Govern-
ment was more than £9.

In a Commons written reply,

Mr Walker estimated that the
cost of the issue, which raised

MoD welcomes Drops contract inquiry

securities markets including the
Stock Exchange, argues that
financial futures and options
are an integral part of the busi-
ness of many of its members.
The Securities Association

believes it is impracticable andcost of the issue, which raised BY iyor OWEN believes it is impracticable and
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ever this excludes special in-

bc clearpd b-v an inquiry into system known as Drops, had general of fighting vehicles.
will seek ti? have'srB^dPliSs

centres^iren to sh.rt
lhe handlin§ of the £220ra ™n- been unfairly treated." Mr Hamilton defended Lord so that

holders which in the British
tract for a battiefield ammuni- The company had been un- Trefgarne, who he said had told AFBD mav°airthnrisp

Telecom issue proved *10 be the
tion transPorter, Mr Archie lucky in relation to the contract Mr Richard Ottaway, Conserva- todealTn tihSfnf

ioVt kbmsIvJ Item costin*
Hamilton

' Under-Secretary for but he looked forward to the tive MP for Nottingham North, 2L™ in iSSetai*55,™
£1 10m of £263m. The Govern- P ef
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Procurement forecast niimstry doing future business that as a parliamentaiy private ?ptioi£ ^ ^ps
^ f

raent has sTt asidc 4 per cent
ia Commons yesterday. with it. secretary - an unpaid? mini- Tssodation has th.5 the BritSh G« ls?uMw?h He said the Ministr>‘ had Earlier, Mr Kevin McNamara, sterial aide^he should accept hacktaH of T»t?r

£220m—to pav for the incen-
noth,n® 10 hide and noising lo a Labour defence spokesman, assunmees -given by ministers, nation^ Flnute^^^Si^

Gv-es £
ear and welcomed the inquiry claimed the company had been Maj Gen Stockford. he said, S£» JPSSp,

Th’c cost of the Tell Sid caoi-
by 0,6 Comptroller and Auditor told that if it complained about had denied applying pressure to iSSSiLr*

1?!®
fear and welcomed the inquiry claimed the company had been Maj Gen Stockford, he sai
by the Comptroller and Auditor told that if it complained about had denied applying pressure
General, who will report to the the Drops contract “it could say the chairman of Boughton..naien has not bppn riiwlnspri at
'J'-nerai. wnu wm ifpun iu uie me urups euuiraci u couiu say

though forSS S ^ larapst
House of Commons Public goodbjT to any - business from Mr Paddy Ashdown (Lib, derivative

part^f pre-flotation marketing
Accounts Committee. the Ministry of Defence." Yeovil) protested that Multilift, sensible wav o?

Jx^es 5f £?9m
S Mr Hamilton denied that There was a serious question awarded the contract by the Lemls to tiSkP 0 4 “am - “Boulton. of, Amersham. about the integrity of Lord MoD, was owned by the Finnish Stelvfc S5

Liffe chief executive, said:
“ Futures and options are

or properties, and i>Ir Coiin Tile City nicked UD npariv
“uuayp ion. ox xvmer!>iiain, aooui me imegruy or xjora aiou, was owned oy tne finnisn underlvine ea«h mark^T 0„h

Brown, director in charge fioOm of which National West
Bucks ’ a 51113,1 en«ineenn8 rom- Trefgarne, Minister of State for company Partek which supplied thoj- dPrivatt™«u.. ^ 1. - .
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Among senior management
appointments announced yes-
terday are Mr Phillip Rowley
as group financial controller
and Mr Glyn Thomas ?s group
treasurer. A firm of executive
recruitment specialists has
been retained to find a re-
placement for Mr Pickering.

E7om, and advisers, including
N. II. Rothschild and 14 other
firms such as accountants and
stockbrokers, £3m.

I

However, the underwriting
|

commissions wore the lowest
ever for a privatisation—about

Kinnock stands firm on defence policy

— .'Wer the SIB proposal, auck manufacturer. securities firm that dealt in

.

- - bonds for a customer as part of
'

' ^package that also included a

ince BOllCV • ***» or trans-^.
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.

action would have to seek
» - x. •;•/._ authorisation to do business

•> from both SROs. The Securities
MeahwhHe, Mr Michael Hesel-

:

Association argues - that the
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TODAY: EEC A?nr*iltiire Coun- Fisheries Council
c:l meets in Brussels ( until Brussels (until December is>.
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^ fropi both SROs. The Securities
half the level paid lo Telecom THE DISPUTE over Labour’s weapons on ils soil. . MeahwhHe, Mr Michael Hesel- Association argues - that the
uncerwriters. non-nuclear defence policy has He stressed in Wednesday's tine, who xesighfed as -Defence firm should have to register

•'"cr 5 id. Page 6 intensified with a fresh Conser- policy document that this would Secretary
,
last January, joined yniy Syith it.

vativc attack and a reaffirma- be best achieved through "the in the a ttack-iir an open letter. on ly exception to the SIB
C DIARY II

tion by Mr Neil Kinnock, the process of discussion and pari- Released through ^he-ConseiTw^f-P^bPosals is that equity options
leader of the Opposition, that nership.” tive -Central- Office", It- was sent -w"^ under, the jurisdiction

.
all US nuclear weapons would Mr Kinnock said Labour was to Mr Denis

.
Healey,’‘shadow ™e Securities Association:

Fisheries Council meets in be removed from Britain. not proposing "a tit-for-tat or Foreign. .SecretaryK....who was Gittins, SLB direc-
Bnisseis (until December lSj. Mr Kinnock reiterated on quid pro quo." He said the Labour's ^Delpjjce . "Secretary T°T for futures and options, said

”” all US nuclear weapons would
in be removed from Britain,

ii. Mr Kinnock reiterated on
TL'C General Counni meets. Channel Four's Week In Poli- party was “ saying the objective from 1964 to -1970.- - such..: instruments had com-
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debates the Char.- tics that Labour’s policy was is the clearing of US nuclear Mr Hesel tine-- said- Labour’s different characteristics
bf>—provisionai». Food facts seller or the Exchequer s autumn not for negotiation. He said weapons from Britain. There defence policies.' were “now in-

“ oia underlying securities mar-
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BY TONY JACKSON .

THE EUROPEAN paper indus-
try faces two further years of
flood growth and profitability,

according to Mr David Clark of

The Paris-based European Paper
Institute.

Speaking at a Financial
Times Conference Ip London,
Air Clark said: “We are now
entering the fourth or fifth year
of good market seditions—the
beat period we have, had for
many, many years. There » no
reason why 1987 and 1PS8
should not continue, the same.''

Europe had become very
dependent . on International
exports, especially to . North
America, he said. In (wo years
exports to This US market had
added lm tonnes to European
production and safes. From
being an importer of technology
from North America In the past.
Europe was increasingly becom-
ing an exporter.
“European palp and paper

companies are now investing m
North America, and in some
cases selling their technology
to American producers.” Mr
Clark said.-

Mr Has AttrrU. of Jaakko
Foyry. the Finn if li cornu i t ant cy.
questioned whether iht.-. paper
industry's concentration on
process technology had bean
to its advantage.
“ Instead of petting cheaper

per tonne of outpur. new mills
hve got more expensive in real
terms." he said. *’ These In-
creased costs have not yet
been passed on to the custo-
mer."

Prip&

The openness of the industry
is sharing tectaglogy . was a

father ixnpbrgw .Jenson r
s
for

inadequate pri^btUUty; he aaid.

U encouraged -equalisalion of

chafe estritttures beWeen * eom-

pwftat and -mw^products
beedfiie

'

#*>• Rwhard- from
Kemow of the. UK. said there

waif scope for intareased use of

minerals such as day and cal-

cium carbonate in paper mak-
ing. In coated mechanical paper
alone, new capacity called for a

500.000-tonne : increase in min-
eral use.

‘

Mr Williams said the revolu-
tion in the newspaper industry
could create a need for mineral
filler in newsprint. "Should all

North American and European
newsprint be filled with only 5
per cent filler, a market for lm
tonnes would be created” he
said.

Hr Den is-Xavier Destremau,
of the Association Foret-Collu-

lose of Franca,. »ld there was
great scope for increasing the
yield from: forests. JProdaetion

from natural forests was only 1

per cent of the theoretical maxi-
mum. Forestry and biotech-
nology techniques could in-

crease this by a factor of 10 or
' more.

Hr Jori Pesoum, from
Vannet of Finland. . which is

nov the world’s biggest maker
. of paper machinery, said lie ex-

pected the total world market
for new paper machines to be
about GO start-ups a year for the
next 10 years.

The largest number, about 51
.a year, would be for south-east
Asia, but those would be small
machines. At the some- time
more than 140 machines 'would
be modernised . each year,
mostly in western Europe- and
North America. - --

The trend towards efficient

mills which could also afford to
invest in environmental protec-
tion was forcing up the average
size of machines. M The size
class of paper machines of
under two metres in width will
probably disappear," Mr
Pesonea said.

Mr WUIfam Wesson, who
heads the international business
section of Scott Paper of the
US, said his company had
identified the EEC market for
tissues as its largest single
opportunity anywhere in Die
world.

He conceded that the Euro-
pean market had modest growth

Call for ‘non-linear innovation
BY DAVID HSHtOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

ONE of the moat damaging
ideas to the exploitation of
science is The simple, pro-
gressive model of innovation,
according to a joint report by
the chairmen of two of the
Government's

. top scientific
advisory bodies

.

According to this model,
there is ^ linear -sequence of
basic, strategic and- applied
research, experimental develop-
ment, design and,- eventually, a
marketable product

.

In fact, successful exploita-

tion of science ** comes from the
interaction between research
and the market place- at all
levels, and in all directions,''

according to Sir Francis Tombs,
chairman of the Advisory Coun-
cil for Applied Research and
Development tAcard) and Prof
Sir David Phillips, chafrmari of
the Advisory Board for .the

'

Research Councils. -
: *

“Sometimes the product
coats first, and the research
latex,’* tbdy say, citing the
steam engine and penicillin.
Sometimes basic and strategic

research and development, all
proceed simultaneously, as
seem* to happen m Japan.
Tbe authors want to foster a

community of interest between
the academic world and indus-
try, end say there are encour-
aging 1

signs that this will
happen.
They cite the Alvey pro-

gramme for research into
information technology, and the
joint opto-electronics research
scheme.
The Link research pro-

gramme announced by
.

the
Government on Wednesday is a

more broadly based scheme of
this kind, seeking to give

academics ati indication as to

the areas of research which

most interest British companies.
The new freedom of univer-

sities to exploit ideas them-
selves could have far-reaching
implications for the way
universities relate to commer-
cial exploitation, they say.

$g far, 33 universities or
university colleges have been
authorised to do their own
exploitation, and to retain their
share of royalties or receipts.

Warmly welcoming this ini-

tiative, the authors say benefits

will flow both to the economy
and to the individual institu-

tions.

“But more generally we see
benefits arising from a changed
climate of opinion within uni-

versities towards industry and
exploitation."

The science base and industry:
Second joint report froin the
chairmen of ACAED and the
ABEC. BMSO. £3.80

APPOINTB|ENnK»» .

Chief executive of Nestle
Mr Frank Edwards, managing

director of Findus, becomes the
new maxiaging director and chief
executive of THE- NESTLE
COMPANY on January 1. He
will succeed. Mr BL A- Wilson,
who will continue to tie chair*,

man of Nestlfe Holdings (UK).
*

BROWN, SHIPLEY & CO has
appointed Mr Michael J. Halsey
group financial controller. -

SALOMON BROTHERS INC
has named Mr C. Daniel' Tyree
as head of international- corpor-

ate finantv. He will be moving
to the London affiliate, Salomon
Brothers International uc Janu-
ary l. air John GL Brim, manag-
ing director, will continue lb

head European corporate finance

at Salomon Brothers Inter-

national. Mr Tyree is currently

a managing director in the
merger and acquisitions group m
Salomon Brothers’ Nbw-

:
>drk

office. ‘

.

'

ir ,

Mr Norman Renfrew has been
appointed, director of finance and
administration for

.
MANCUES:

TER AIRPORT and will, tefce tip
his post in January. He rejwces
Mr Roger Hepworth. who. Jus
retired. •

*
TARGET GROUP has appointed

Mr Robin E. Landon as group
finance director. He l£ with
Standard Chartered as ' group

chief accountant, and takes up
his post with Target in mid-
January. -

OCTOPUS PUBLISHING
GROUP has appointed Mr David
Blunt as a director from January
1. He will initially be responsible
for the Hmnlyn Publishing Group
and Brimax Books. He rejoins

from William Collins where, lie

has been group managing
director—-pub! istang.

Mr Brian Gifford, managing
director of DATAPOINT (UK),
has been promoted to regional

vice president.
He

Mr ;Ron Watson has ;
been

appointed chief executive of the
SMURFIT UK print and packag-

ing division, a trading unit in
the Jefferson Smurfit Group.

ECS, a French-based computer
leasing subsidiary of Societe

Generate, has appointed as its

first UK managing director Mr
Antoine CoFboc.

FUJI BANK has appointed Mr
K. Iraai as chief representative

in Manchester. His deputy is Mr
Stuart Slater. Fuji Bank is the
first Japanese bank to open such
a representative office hi

Manchester.
*

. Air Marshal Sir Eric Dunn
"Has heen appointed a non-

executive director of HELLER-
MANN DEUTSCH, a Bowthorpe
Holdings Group subsidiary. Sir
Eric who retired last June was
Chief Engineer (RAF) at the
Ministry of Defence.

.

ir

Mr Terxy Shrlmpton has been
appointed to the newly-created
post of national sales, manager
for the UK individual division
Of PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE.
Mr Shrimpton, who . joins on
January 1, was regional manager
(South) for Rank Xerox.

' .
Mr Simon Barrow is to become

chief executive of CHARLES
BARKER HUMAN RESOURCES
early in

. A9S7, succeeding Mr
Roddy Bratihwalte who is retir-

ing, but wiio will remain a con-
sultant. Mr Barrow is currently
deputy chairman of Ayer Barker,
the group's consumer advertising
agency and will remain a direc-
tor.

AQUASCUTUM GROUP has
appointed Mr Stuart D. Hollander
to the new post of group manag-
ing director from March 1. He
has joined the board. Mr
Hollander has been senior vice
president of Kurt Salman Associ-
ates and managing director of its

European division. He was a

director of Vantoaa Viyella and
chief executive of Us uniform
division. Mr Michael M. Walter,

.
group marketing director, will

become deputy managing direc-
tor, sales and marketing.

•

Mr Don Anderson has been
appointed regional executive
director of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK’S outer London
region. Mr Anderson, who suc-
ceeds Mr Andrew Hirst on his
retirement, has been deputy
regional director -Since 1983.

*
.

Burson-Marsteller /UK chair-
man Mr Michael Horton has been
appointed president and chief
executive officer of BURSON-
MARSTELLER/EUROPE, Mr
Terence Fane-Saunders, currently
with Hill and Knowlton in New
York, will became chairman and
chief executive officer of Burson-
MarsteUer/UK in January.

CLARKSON PUCKLE GROUP,
member of the Dalgcly Group,
has acquired Bradford brokers,
W. Dalrymple and Son, which
has merged with Clarkson
Puckle. Mr Geoffrey Hirst is

appointed a director, and Mr
David Dalrymple an associate
director of that company.

Tbe directors of CELCON
BLOCKS, newly farmed to

market Airerete, are Mr Henning
Schmldt-Hansen (chairman), Mr
Brian Prime (managing), Mr
Norman Bright (deputy manag-
ing and technical). Mr Eric Gif-

ford (financial), Mr Alf Hagger
(marketing), Mr Roger Thomas
(production), Mr Roger Thoma-
son (sales) and Mr Aagc Bertel-

sen (non-executive).

St*vh* Cunard hotel employees
sector

, f ,

iniiinititttfnn vote for severance termsand was very unlikely to reach
levels or per capita consump-
tion approaching those in the

US. but it ranked alongside

North America as the key to

the world personal care

business.

In the past four years, Scott

had made a complete change in

its management culture. Its

overseas operation had mostly
been in the form of Joint ven-

tures. and the group bad treated

them as investments rather

than managing them directly.

It has bought ont a number of
its joint venture partners, in-

cluding Bowater in the UK.

Mr Casimir Ehrarooth, chair-

man of the Finnish company
Kymmene-Stromberg. said Fin-

1

land was not employing a stra-

tegy aimed at dominating EEC
markets. Until 1984 tbe nation’s

market share within the Com-
munity had been 8 per cent,

and had reached 10 per cent in

1985 without endangering tbe
local industry.

“ Finland must be seen as the
complementary supplier to the
strong Community industry."

he said.

Dr Siegfried Meysel, chair-
man of Leykam-Murtztaler of
Austria, said timing was of
paramount importance in a

highly capital intensive indus-
try such as paper. This meant
choosing the right time for in-

vestment and implementing the
decision as quickly as possible.

It also meant adjusting to mar-
ket changes faster than compe-
titors.

Kaye Pechiney
bought out

in £4m deal
By Charles Batchelor

A MANAGEMENT team from
Kaye Pechiney, the UK sub-
sidiary of Pechiney, the French
nationalised aluminium com-
pany, has bought out the bulk
of the company's operations in

a £4m deal.

The company, which has
operations in Doncaster, South
Yorkshire, and Enfield, Middle-
sex, makes aluminium extru-
sions, specialising in door and
window parts for the building
industry. It has been renamed
Kaye Aluminium.
The buy-out team was led by

Mr John Hargreaves, 47, the
factory and production mana-
ger, and Mr Neil Paddon-Smith,
44, the sales manager.
The managers have put up

£112,500 for control of the com-
pany with the rest from an
investment syndicate.

‘limited’
By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

Trade Unions are unlikely

to be able to organise

more than about one-third of
(he 6m workers expected to

be employed in service in-

dustry growth areas by 1990,

said Hr John Edmonds,
general secretary of the
General, Municipal . and
Boilermakers' Union.

Speaking yesterday to per-

sonnel managers at an Indus-

trial Society conference, he
said current unionisation

levels in these areas, such as

hotels, catering, fast food
and cleaning, stood at 10 per
cent to 15 per cent. There
was no difficulty Increasing

membership, but high labour
turnover and anti-union

management attitudes meant
sustaining It was difficult.

Manufacturing and sendee
industries were becoming
more closely Intertwined, as
many manufacturing com-
panies contracted out
peripheral services such as
cleaning or security.

Mr Edmonds warned
against the development of a
two-tier workforce, with
manufacturing and public
utilities at its core and a
secondary tier of service

sector employment—all but-
tressed by a “sub-stratum” of
unemployment.
On anion law, he acknow-

ledged unions now accepted
the law's role in industrial

relations. Those union
members who did not were
no longer listened to.

Though they might not like

it. unions recognised limits

had to be placed on certain

aspects of their behaviour by
a society which would no
longer tolerate them.
This was a “very significant

change” in trade union think-

ing over the past three years.

Union and Labour Party con-

siderations about the law
were now- about its balance.,

not about whether ft should
be in place.

The Confederation of

British Industry, the
employers* organisation, also

called for balance in employ-
ment law yesterday. However,
it said it saw no need for fresh

legislations to bolster indivi-

duals' rights — a central

strand of Mr Edmonds' argu-
ment which has now been
adopted by the TUC and
Labour Party.

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

HOTEL STAFF on the QE2,
the Cunard cruise Uner, have
voted overwhelmingly to accept
severance terms offered by the
company allowing it to replace
them with crew supplied by a
manning agency.

The vote reflects the competi-
tive pressure in the industry
generated in the last 18 months
by the large number of com-
panies which have brought in

foreign crews on lower rates of
pay.

Cunard’s move to use a man-
ning agency could have far-

reaching consequences for man-
ning arrangements throughout
the industry.

Just over 76 per cent of the
79S stewards, bar tenders, and
kitchen staff voted to accept the
offer of one year’s salary, plus

£900 per year of service to buy
them out of their employment
contracts. Only 47 rejected the

offer, and 140 did not return
ballot papers. Cunard estimates
the redundancy package with

cost about £l3m.
Tbe employees are all

members of the National Union
of Seamen, which had urged
staff to boycott the ballot The
union yesterday said it would
prevent the liner sailing if

Cunard employed non-union
crew on lower rates of pay.

The union's executive council
will hold a special meeting
over the weekend to discuss

what action to take. The union
has already contacted seamens'
union in other countries to

enlist their support.
The union may use an execu-

tive counci! by law, agreed last

month, which allows the NUS
to expel members taking
voluntary redundancy to let a
company introduce manning
agency labour.

Catering workers expelled

Senior council officers’

pay rose 9%, says survey
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE PAY of the 6,000 most
senior officers in local authori-
ties rose by an average of
almost 9 per cent in tbe year
to last April, according to an
employers' survey.

Same of the average increase
is attributable to Individual
authorities’ discretion. Em-
ployers’ leaders will therefore
be able to use the figures to

counter the Government's case
that it is the centralised nature
of pay determination in local

government that causes high
settlements.

The survey, conducted by the
Local Authorities Conditions of

Service Advisozy Board, shows
the pay of 438 council chief
executives rose by an average
92 per cent over the year.

The salaries of 3,357 chief
officers increased by an average
SB per cent and those of 2,354

depuij’ chief officers -by 82 per
cent. The rises compare with
pay settlements of 5.6 per cent
and 6 per cent in 1985 and 1986
respectively for 600,000 other
council white-collar staff.

Since April, chief executives

have accepted a further 5.5 per
cent basic increase, coupled
with a comparability review of
similar jobs in the private

sector, and chief officers and

deputies have triggered arbi-
tration on a 5.5 per cent offer.

The survey covered a 12-

month period which included a
5 per cent rise for chief execu-
tives and officers from July 1
1985, plus further sums ranging
from 1 per cent to 42 per cent
from April 1 this year. In addi-
tion, however, councils were
able to offer mare to staff by
moving them to a revised salary
structure available to local
authorities since 1984.
Consequently, for example,

chief executives already on the
revised structure received
average 92 per cent increases,

those moving to it received 11
per cent and those remaining
on the old structure received
82 ner cent. .

The survey found that 20 per
cent of local authorities had not
switched to the revised struc-
ture. They are not obliged
to do so and some have decided
to stay with tbe existing, less,

costly pay scale.

Mr David Such, chief negotia-
tor for the Federated Union of
Managerial and Professional
Officers, the main union for
senior council staff, said the re-

vised salary structure made it

misleading to contrast the sur-

vey figures with other local

authority pay movements.

from the NUS would be
unlikely to find work on any
other UK vessel, because the

national agreement with the
National Maritime Board allows
the union to operate a closed
shop.

However, expulsion of the
catering workers could add to

strains on the system, which
have led the NUS to seek
urgent talks with the General
Council of British Shipping to
discuss reforms. Some NUS
officials are arguing the union
should set up its own manning
agency, or “union hiring hall.”

Cunard expected many staff

members to continue working
on the QE2 but on a manning
agency contract. However, the
NUS was certain foreign
workers would take the jobs
on lower rates of pay. Catering
staff who rejected the com-
pany’s terms may be offered
jobs on other Cunard vessels.

Unqualified

teachers offered

premium salary
By Our Labour Correspondent

THE London Borough of
Croydon is responding to the
shortage of science teachers by
offering premium salaries to
graduates without teaching
qualifications.

The move, which is likely

to draw an angry response from
the teachers' unions, will pro-
vide further ammunition for the
Government's argument for
better pay incentives to attract

teachers in specialist fields.

Croydon has received about
150 responses to an advertise-
ment in the New Scientist maga-
zine offering salaries by agree-
ment to recruits prepared to
move from industry into
teaching.
When the authority adver-

tised for science teachers in the
educational press, it says it

received no inquiries.
Mr Donald Naismitb. Croy-

don's education director, said
yesterday the borough was
offering starting salaries above
the entry grades in the national
Burnham teachers' pay scale.

Recruits would have in-service

training.

Mr Naismith said the
response to the recruitment
initiative proved tbe Govern-
ment’s case for higher incen-
tives for shortage-subject
teachers
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SPONSORED SECURITIES

H<gh Law Company

-148. 110 Aaa.Brli, Ind. OrdinaryW .121 An. Brit. Ind. CULS
40

.

7B -Aunhaga and Rhodes
71 M BBS Design Group (USM) ...

206 108 Bardgn Hill jSreup
94 42 Bray 'Technologies
201 75 CCL Group Ordinary
1S2- 80 CCL. Group 11 pc Conv. PI. ...

261 m Carborundum Ord
94. . 83 Carborundum 7.6flC Pf
32 20 Frederick Parker Group

135 SO Gauraa Blair
% 20. Ind. -Pfedflon Callings

218 151, lata Group
128 101 Jackson Group
377 228 Jamas Burro ugh
100

.
85 James Burrough 8pc Pf -

1038 .342: Muttihpua* NV (Amat SE) ...

380 2mF RScbrd Ridgwey .Ordinary ......

100 82' Record Ridgwey lOpc Pf. ......

80 32 Robert Jenkins
40 28 Sctuttons "A”

’ 136 66 Torday and Carlisle
370 320 Treylan Holdings
79 2S UnJioeJe Holdings (SE)

. 104 47 Waliar Alexander
22ff 190 w; s. veeiaa
98 67 Wear Yorks. Ind. Hosp. (USM)

Gross Yield

Price Change div.fp) li P/E

T32xd — 7.3 5.S 8.1

14S*d — 10 0 6.9 —
36 — 42 11.7 50
87 + 1 1.4 2.1 10.0

20Bad + 1 4.6 2.2 23.6

94 — 43 46 11.2

135 — 3.9 2.1 3.6

100xd — • 15.7 15.7 —
9.1 3 5 12 8

88xd — 4 10.7 12.0 —
22 — — —
91 — 3 8 4.2 2.3

95 — 6.7 7.1 8.5
151 — 18.3 12.1 8.7

125xd — 6.1 4.9 8.5

357*d — 17.0 4.8 10.0

92 — 12.9 14.0 —
— 38.3£30

—
— — 6.4

&2xd — 14.1 17.2 —
84 — — — 3.7

5.7 4.2 8 2

7.9 2.4 6.9

22 3.5 14.5

5.0 4.8 10.0

17.4 8.9 19.6

5.6 5.8 13.7

Granville St. Co. Limited

8 Lcvatlsnc,London'EC3R £BP
Telephone 0W21 1212

Member ofHMBRA

Granville DaviesCakman limited

27 LovacLano, London EC3R8DT
Telephone 01-621 1212
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Two nations

of rentiers
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THE DOLLAR and sterling have
both been quite strong in the
past few days, after a period
of intense weakness; but the
most plausible explanation
seems to stand logic on its

head.
The dollar has recovered

because private capital is flow-

ing in, while the pound has
benefited from the fact that
capital has been flowing out
To turn the paradox round a

little, the dollar is benefiting
from the fact that Japan is

becoming a nation of rentiers
(who prefer dollar assets) and
sterling from the fact that
Britain has resumed that status.

Thanks to the combined effect

of North Sea oil and the aboli-

tion of exchange controls in

1979, the British private sector
has been able to acquire enor-

mous net assets overseas — the
biggest in the world, per head
of the population.
Japan's private sector claims

are somewhat bigger in total,

and still growing rapidly. The
country is also amassing enor-

mous official reserves, so that
foreign income will become
more important in the Japanese
national income accounts than
in the British, but the two will

still share an underlying simi-

larity which marks them off

from all other major economies
(though not, for example, from
Switzerland or some of the Gulf
states).

It is the income from these
investments which has boosted
Britain's invisible current
account surplus from a little

over £5bn last year to an
estimated £8.5bn this year and
according to City projections
this flow will continue growing,
reaching perhaps £14bn before
1990. The markets have been
rather slow to wake up to this.

This does not mean that
sterling is shockproof on any
likely projection of the deficit

in merchandise trade, which is

generally expected to reach
£10bn next year, because
British pension funds still like

foreign equities and British
companies are still making
acquisitions and building plants
overseas.

Underlying strength
It is this capital outflow

which has kept sterling so
weak, and it is the need to
attract foreign capital—mainly
short-term banking money—to

finance part of it which has
created the enormous gap
between UK and overseas in-

terest rates. Part o£ Britain's

foreign capital, in short, is

being financed on a very expen-
sive mortgage. All the same, the
underlying strength of the
current account has reassured
the markets and recent talk of
high oil prices has helped the
currency to rise quite strongly.
This, in turn, has helped to
attract some longer-term
foreign capital to the gilts

market.
Looking ahead, the prospect

for sterling looks substantially
stronger. The current rate of
consumer borrowing is clearly
unsustainable, and it is con-

sumer demand for imports

which is responsible for the

trade deficit As the Prime
Minister pointed out this -week,

British manufactured exports

can now hold their own in world

markets.
If consumer demand falls

back into line with the rela-

tively modest growth in real

,

incomes, probably not much
more than 3 per cent next year,

then the rate of growth of

retail sales would be virtually 1

halved; and if exports respond

to the improved competitive-

,

ness already brought about by I

sterling's fall, both sides of the

trade account should begin to

converge.
It is therefore not too

fanciful to forecast, as Morgan
Grenfell does, that the UK
current account will return to

surplus before too long, and
may at no stage get much worse

than a rough balance. There
could hardly be a more glaring

contrast ljetween this outlook

and that sketched last month by

the National Institute for

Economic and Social Research,

which helps to explain why
markets are so unstable.

Increasing pressure

All the same, readers may be
remarking that any parallel

between Britain and Japan is

impossibly fanciful; and seen

with the eye of hindsight, of

course, the two economies could
scarcely be more different.

Britain has a large prospective

deficit in merchandise, Japan a

seemingly incurable surplus.

However, both are subject to

the same powerful influence of

their changing national balance
sheets.
The simple basic law of

finance, which says that

accounts must be squared, rules

that a country enjoying a large
foreign investment income must
either provide the outside
world with a market to earn
the money, or lend foreigners

the money to pay their bills. 1

Since countries arc strongly re-

,

sistent to going indefinitely
j

into debt, foreign investment I

income puts a subtle but in-

1

creasing pressure on the mer-

1

chandise account, partly I

through the exchange markets.
This is the force that made
Britain the richest import
market and the most sluggish
economy in the world at the
end of the nineteenth century..

Neither Japan nor the UK
yet has assets remotely on the
scale that Britain owned then,
and it is unlikely that invest-
ment income will apply more
than a gentle brake on their
competitiveness in other fields;

but given the spur that debt
will apply to other countries—
most notably the US—com-
petiveness is likely to be a
nagging problem. However,
there is an obverse to this
coin: the 21st century pensions
problem, which so weighs on
long-term planners, will be
easier for the UK and Japan
than for others; we seem likely

to enjoy foreign income just
when it is most needed.
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LCX NEVER made any
I estimates of how many
JL people would apply for

shares in British Gas, " said

Energy Secretary Peter Walker
last week as he faced up to the

fact that the number of appli-

cations was falling somewhat
short of expectations.

“All I ever said is that by
the next election there would
be more than 10m people own-
ing shares in this country com-
pared with 2m in 1979, and
this issue is going to add an
enormous number to the 7m
we already have.”

Well, British Gas's shares

made a highly satisfactory

debut on the stock market this

week, and in no sense could the
issue be described as a flop.

,

Yet the lower key than expec-

ted response from the British

public inevitably poses the
question: Is the Government's
wider share ownership band-
wagon running out of steam?
On the evidence of the

British Gas response, it seems
at least to be on an uphill tant. for whom this was a first

gradient. The final tally of 4.5m Share- investment, adds; Tm
applications was well short of still kicking myself for not-
the 5m received for the much having applied for British
smaller TSB issue two months Telecom and TSB. If the shares
earlier, and came nowhere near g0 to a 20 or 30 per cent
the widely-predicted 6m to 8ra premium, it will make a nice

' Asttiey Asnwoi/d

applicants.

The advertising campaign
Christmas bonus."
Market research on levels of

itself has come in tor wide- interest in flotations before and
spread criticism. after the price is announced
campaign certainly succeeded in reinf0rCes this point. In the
creating a high level of aware- British Telecom flotation, the
ness, but there are those within “certain to buy” figure leapt
the advertising industry as from i n ra to 3.3m in the wake
well as outside it who wonder favourable press comment
whether it was so infuriating over the pricing, and in the
and patronising that its effects TSB flotation the figure jumped
were negative in terms of trans- jrom 2 .6m to 4.6m. The British
lating that awareness into

(jas figure moved only from
. . • . „ . . , , around 5m to 6ra, and press

.r}®.
ori

*t ^
ave comment at the time suggested

the possibility that people were
tlie issue was not going to be

not sufficiently aware of the another give-away.
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Laura Ashley, HiMstfoarn* Welt- "Jar less rthan <&ree-_ aomfcatu es.

eome and so on—are fefe3^e4-^Aarc»rdi»g_to M^sSctt"bS‘^Bewe.
to have pulled in ' a further Rogerson, afhri&rs ~on the
300,000. To reach the 7m total. British Telecom, TSB and
it is necessary to add only the British Gas floats," flie' number
additional 750,000 individuals of people holding one company’s
the Inland Revenue estimates shares only post-TSB totalled
to be in employee -share 4JLm and the number holding
schemes. • two a farther' l.Jm. "The more
One problem is that this total committed—those with" shares

does not seem to take much in over six companies—totalled
account of the subsequent shake- just- 8904)00, little “ changed
out in the larger registers. - from 49B4.- A-Similar breakdown

British Telecom saw the though -wife- proportionately
rn.hu. aC i*. - i 'J!number of its private' share-

holders shrink rapidly to LBSm
in the first six mouths, and then
drop more gently to 1.57m- over
the following year^,. .

smaller figures, was*, produced,
by the Stock Exchange’s Own
survey pre-TSB.

On the other hand.' research
'sbSggjests tBariftgite fsVbroaden-

deadline for applications, or
that people were misled into

The point is not that there
is something wrong with buy-*

thinking that more than one ap- ing on the basis of price, but
plication per household would the extent to which the notion
constitute a multiple applica- of windfall profits has becoine
tion and bring the threat of a prime motive does create
prosecution. The true explana- doubt about how fat> the
tion. according to real-life Sids. Government is succeeding in

The TSB. meanwhile, is still ing social base of - shareowner-
waiting for its register to settle; ship; according to the Stock
initial internal • estimates ‘Rvphang^ survey, some 58 per
suggest that it-is already down .cent of shareholders belonged
to around 2at&5m individuals to the O©; tfffd E^sodQ-ecoiKv

drop of sEHfie im-lm people aaic groapsi?TTl& mote*recent

to around 2m&5m individuals to the O©; tfffd^sodo-econo'“7* drop oLscane im-lm people mic group^*n& mott^recent
since launch day. ” Rog^rson figuEffi put €5
JTtus would mean that even if per cent^of shareholders in the

British Gas has polled m the c, D, and E-' classes, compared
lm-2m new firsHimers that with just 4& per cent in 1983.
some advisers to the issue are nr ctnM. .

suggesting, it ray toee do*
is simpler. changing fundamental attitudes

“ I suppose, to be honest. I’m towards share ownership.'
motivated almost entirely by Just two years ago, in late
greed when it comes to theso 1984, the' total number of
flotations.” says Howard Smith, private shareholders was put at
a 33-year-old warehouse manag- around 2.4m, of whom perhaps
er in Birmingham. -=««««

little more than hold the ^
aggregate tom** 'of

T™J
sharohnlHorc cfezrlr _?*** pletOH lecture. : Let US BOtshareholders .steady. -----

Instantly jump* for joy at these
Even so, —4m in two crude figures. . It is certainly

years is no m&gnfeat—whatever pleasing that the total number
the issue pricing or advertising of people who own shares
means that achieved it. Mote directly has. risen . . . but we
questionable, is where “wider have a very; very long way to

750,000 (on Inland Revenue
“ I went for Laura Ashley estimates) were accounted for 1

and TSB because everyone was by employee share schemes. !

talking about how much money But the success of British Tfeie- 1

there was to be made from corn’s stock market launch in
them. I was going to go for November produced a share ^

British Gas. too. but towards register comprising a hefty 2,1m- -
the end. a lot of people on the individuals. On the basis of
television.and.in Ahe nfiwspapers*^the usual surveys, of. LQW^JJOflw*
were saying it was unlikely to people,. Telecom is reckoned to
yield a big profit so I decided have added around 1.6m first-

to steer dear,” In other words, timers ' to the share-owning
it was simply a matter of price, democracy.
But if that is the case, what This autumn, the TSB started

was the motivation behind the life as a quoted- company by
very large number of people— making 3.15m shape allocations,
many of them, presumably. The figure includes an element
first-time investors — .who did of double-counting for priority

shareownership ” goes from
here. •

The key point is that most

from go before we can say that share-
holding has become a habit”

most
.

Quite where the forces to en-
British shareholders have stakes courage that Mbit will now

come- from 4s unclear. The most
obvious answer^ is

_
future

privatisations. Yet with the

Government clearly sensitive to

the charge of underpricing and
given the nature of the next

few candidates, the auguries for

significant expansion from this

source do not look good.

Next to come is British Air-

ways; a company with a bumpy
profits record in a high-risk

business.- As much as 20 per
:cent of the stock may be sold

to overseas investors and
although they deny that they
have a target audience in mind,
the advisers do seem to be look-

ing towards those ABC1 -inves-

tors who are “natural equity
holders.”. If, of course, the
price- makes over-ample allow-

ance, for. BA's underlying busi-

ness .fluctuations, Sid may
bounce backin', but the market-
ing . is unlikely to be out to

catch him. Much the same can
be

,

said, for
j

British; Airports
Autho.ijtyJJ.apd .Jtoljisjioyce.

.,-LongervtenBJ, the only Impend-
ing Government issue, which
looked likely, go approach the

.same, league as-,.$T or British

Gas was the water authorities,

which, ,if sold together, could
raise anything from iSbn to
.£Tbn. That sale;

1

however, has
.how been sytfhcphd 'until well
.after the hdxc'electron. .

Short-tom.at leash then, ex-
ponents of” wider share .owner-
ship may : need ^to look-, .else-

where. . Six^onths ^ago.i tlieir

SHARE OWNERS
What thoyown ) C Who doaa thalw]

m shams an?' Apr-Sep 1983
x Ncxofpoopia TOTAL .

t100*
4.1'» r -SBC - 57

buy the shares? applicants who also picked up
Says a 28-year-old Sheffield some non-priority shares, but

office worker who bought (and the institutional numbers werp
sold) share fox the first time in smalL In total, the TSB may
British Telecom and TSB; ” It's have added another 2m new-
increasingly obvious that these comers.
Government issues are bargain And in between the ‘two
basement offers, and I thought mega-floats, the likes of British
the perks made it a very attrac- Aerospace, BxifOil, ’ Cable' &
tive medium-term investment.” Wirless plus larger private-
A 34-year-old London accoun- sector new issues—Underwoods,

'TfcmmwiycoinpHMGdoyau cwrsntfy own shams to"?"

% Approx Naofpoopte TOTAL

58 V --
r
: » t e r SBC

two 15 _ _ _ i-i«? : . 1 . . :

;

Three 5 - OAm " AGE under 35
Pow 3 0.2 m 25-44
Rw 3 0.2 m 45^64
Six to Nine 6 OA ra QS*
Ten to Nineteen 5 0.3 m CLASS AB
Twenty or mere 1 0.1 m Cl
hot sure . 3. .. 02m . C2L

-Base: All shareholder DE -

Oct 1986

100%
54

46

9

.38

35

17

35

30

24
11

eves might have afigWed <mti»e

new Personal Equity Kbps
which are due toJJjieM
in January. In theory.

of offering tax breaks on raare.

based portfolios of up to

looked just the boost start-

owning needed. -

' “ in Dractice. the mass appeal

of PE?s looks doubtfbh fe

order to keep c™** down, moa
plans will incorporate a s«1k

initial unit

give plan “anagerefi^eti®
over the equity content. Sid na»

responded cautiously to k-

detade of unit trust and mvttt-

ment trust advertising -t .»

1970 the number Of un»i trust

holder accounts was 2.4m, today

3 while bull markets

were in full

to be swayed by a glorified form

of these now?
Prospective PEP managers

themselves, however, are;any-

thing but disheartened. Fidelity,

which has already embarked on

a hefty advertising campaign -

reports some 30,000 inquiries by -

Smend of November, tenta-

tively estimates 60.OOMO.OM

plans in force by end-i9S7. and

says a “significant minority" of

those responding to the adven*

isements have never invested

before.
And it's surely worth noting

that even the Budget arithmetic

assumed just PEP investors

in vear one. Given that a good

chunk of that will represent

those “ high net worth ” inves-

tors. the actual expansion of

.Britain's shareholder base may
be very limited.

So does that mean wide

share ownership, like skate-

boards. has come and gone,

leaving a heap of share certi-

ficates festering quietly at the

bottom of the nation's

cupboards? Not quite.

Perhaps the best testimony

comes from the larger regional

stockbroking firms—like Stan-

cliffe or Henry Cooke Lumsden
—which claim that new private

clients are currently coming bn
to the books at a rate of about
40 a day.

“It's quietly building,” com-
ments one partner. “ but I’d find

it difficult to put my hand on
my heart and say privatisations

are why we’re busier than we've
ever been. The interitance of

houses is as powerful a motor as
anything.”

juid there the key may rest.

Share ownership—with Its atten-

dant risks and rewards—is
largely a function of affluence.

. Sid. may be wooed by the odd
no-risk punt, but he is unlikely
to adopt the habit until the
mortgage Js paid and he has

. a
spare bob "or two in the biulding
society., .

It is a telling point that
around half the people who said
they were not interested in
British Gas gave lack of money
as a key reason. That compared
with only 29 per cent who said
they had no interest in owning
shares and around 13 per cent
who expressed renationalisation
fears.

The final determinant, of
course, is the market itself.
Where that goes is anyone's
guess. But if the steam has
evaporated from the great bull
trend, perhaps a slowdown in
wider share ownership is no
bad thing.

AS FRENCH student leaders
gathered on Thursday night in
the crowded lecture hall at

Jussieu university in central
Paris for what proved to be
the final meeting of their
national co-ordinating commit-
tee, they were awestruck at

.what they had achieved.
In three weeks they had got

the government of Mr Jaques
Chirac to withdraw its univer-
sity reform bill and postpone
much of its legislative pro-
gramme; they had created
divirions within his administra-
tion and possibly crippled his
chances as Presidential candi-
date, and they had raised ques-
tions as to whether student
power will remain a force to
contend with.

Amongst the 14 members of
the executive committee which
has steered the protest move-
ment — they sat facing the
student body through the long
night of Thursday like a
judicial panel — there was
recognition that the movement's
success had been due to an
extraordinary mixture of
tenacity and cool headedness
on the part of the students and
blunders by government. It is

a combination which will not
necessarily recur in future.

Unlike most other popular
movements which have shaken
governments in France's
history, the students' revolt
began in the provinces rather
than Paris and at first threw
up no clearly acclaimed
national leaders. It was the
executive committee which
ran

.
the movement, reporting

to a national co-ordinating com-
mittee which included five

delegates from each of the
country’s 74 universities. It was
a surprisingly unwieldy struc-
ture given its effectiveness.

The first stirrings of protest
against the bill—which would
have imposed more rigorous
selection procedures on entry
and increased admission fees

—

came in universities like

Amiens, Lille, Caen, Bordeaux
and Marseille, It was strongest
where the two left-wing stu-

dent unions Unef and Unef-ID

(which embraces dissident,

often anarchist and Trotskyite

groups of the ejftreme left)

were most active.

The first meeting of a
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national co-ordinating com-
mittee was at Caen in early
November with the Paris uni-
versities sending only obser-
vers. Although they account
for a third of student numbers,
the Paris universities did not
really enter the movement until
the calling of an “Estates
General” representing all the
universities at Jussieu on
November 22.

Only two names from the
movement have received, much
publicity: David Assouline, 27,
has been the most influential

figure and the one who led the
student delegation to the fatal

meeting with Mr Rene Monory,
the Minister of Education, after
the mammoth demonstration on
Thursday, December 4. Dark

haired, with sunken cheeks and
piercing eyes, he is the oldest
member of the executive com-
mittee and has long been active
in the Paris underworld of
Trotskyite and non-Communist
splinter groups of the extreme
left. His effect on Mr Monory
was like a Ted rag to a bulk
The Minister gave a blunt no
to student demands to withdraw
the bill.

The other student to win a
national reputation was Isabelle
Thomas, the vice president of

Unef-ID. She was effectively

the movement's leader in its

early days. However, the attrac-

tive Miss Thomas subsequently
made the mistake of allowing
Paris-Mofch to photograph her
in black tights and holding a

champagne glass. She was .subse-
quently voted off the committee.
The committee members

mostly look middle class.
Committee member Vincent
Guicharnaud’s father is an
engineer and he had- been
planning to come to Birming-
ham university this year to
study economics. Committee
member Vincent. Ferrari Luis’
parents are university profes-

sors who followed the move-
ment with “ attention but some
disquiet,”

While emphasising that the
movement is apolitical, all the
committee members would prob-
ably put themselves on the left

Over half are militants in
student unions.
By contrast. Emmanuel Faux

from Dauplune university in
Paris where more , rigorous
selection is already practised
and which was. one of the last
to join the movement, is not
a union member and says that
this was the first time he had
been involved in student
militancy.

Even the leaders were sur-
prised at the speed at- which
the movement gathered momen-
tum. Swelling its support were
a host of factors;—worries over
jobs and. qualifications, opposi-
tion to a system that seemed
likely to make access to

university more dependent on
family and financial means, and
the high-handed - way the
government sought to impose
the bilL.

The movement might none
the less have floundered if Mr
Monory had been less blunt in

his initial refusal to withdraw
the bill, and if that had not
been followed by. unnecessary
violence by the riot police. But
it was the death of a French
student in Saturday night's
rioting that really changed the
atmosphere. “ After the ' death
of Malik (Oussekine) tijere,was
a distinctive hardening," says
GoicharnaudL

“Nothing will ever be the
same agajn,’

r said a giant
slogan outside Jussieu yester-

day. The students have tasted
power and will not easily
relinquish it “We have shown
that you can obtain something
by struggle,” says -Guicharnaud.

The studentsnow expect to be
drawn into consultations over
the future of schools and
universities. They have said
they intend to press for the
Government to abandon com-
pletely the new nationality law
making it harder for immi-
grants to gain French citizen-
ship.

In the early, hours of yester-
day morning,' the students
finally decided to dissolve the
national coordinating commit-
tee as having served its pur-
pose- But they can easily
mobilise again .either through
the students* union or by creat-
ing a new machinery. The
threat they pose has only
receded. If another clash is to

be avoided, Mr Chirac win he
well advised to tread warily.

18th successive profitincrease
Vaux Group pre-tax profits up
19%-to £1752jxl

' Final dividend increased by
13%. Annual increases have'

exceeded 9.7% since 1975.

1 Improved profits throughout
file Group—Breweries up 9%,
Hotels up1,4% and
Wine & Spiritsup35%.

Major£6m
refurbishment'

continues in our ,

tied estate.
-

- /jf

Our“Princess II

Louise”pub in If
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1986 London Standard Pub of
:

the Yean

• 80 bed lhafalgar Hotel. Preston
purchased, 122 bed new Swallow
Hotel, Northampton opened.

under construction
atWaltham Abbey and

- Peterborough.
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A - 5HAXX ' iodepcndeat fort-

nightly magazine; ' devoted' to
aiin .iDd wit, u gircp'fdie
information *b«rt a rib and
powerful new^iMj;.4iu)j|i#her.
it prints rhe iafortnjrtioo;'he
«« the magafrtn* <&fe i*

warded exemplary aanageg of
£50.000. In the: couree* oif rite

ca.se, he has demanded (unsuc-
cessfully) that the smirtetsy 61

the magMine's » srory . he
revealed; and after the: trial, he
demands (succosfifuHjr. at least

initially} that the main distri-

bution chains do not uke the
next issue of the awgaaae .pa
the grounds it is likely to hr
libellous. Almost no- voice is

raised in the snail, magazine’s
defence: oh lh* contrary, a

number of papers, including
some owned by other rich and
powerful puhlisftm, poor worn
on the small znagaime.

The
.
magazine ia,. of course*

Private Eye, -the publisher
Robert UaxwelL Maxwell’s -vic-

tory in the courts last month
over allegations that he had
financed trips for Neil Kmnock
has been followed up. noT -jufl
by the attempt to ban IK«? Eye's
distribution (it ha? a caricature
of MarweTl on the' cover wishing
their readers a Happy Christ-
mas). but. by a pastiche in tab-

loid. form called "Not Private
Eye

"
and a detailed account of

rhe trial catted ** Malice th

THE PARTY of City brokers
who spent a night - at the doss
this, week found that big money
i* as elusive as an electronic
hare in the lean' world of grey-
hound racing.

There was not much coming
their way as punters. At the
final, tally, after the evening’s
races' at HarritiRay stadium,
they were about £10 adrift.
Greyhound 'racing may be

Britain’s .second
.
largest spec-

tator sport — after .association
football, ahead of horse racing
and cricket — but, financially
at least. There is not a lot in
it for the owners and trainers.

There are, however,' honour-
able exceptions: notably' tbe
remarkable Ballyregan Bob. a
great stayer and winder of 32

'

«nsecutive ticca, a \orId
record set.at Hoye this week.

Four days into retirement, he
•

is reckoned to have earned
nearly £35.000 in hi* racing

'

career and' should make more :

at stud: his services cost £450.
But few owners are as lucky.

The total amount staked on
the. dogs so -far this year is just
over £1bn—yet the richest prize
for a winner at. Harringay was
just £45 (£13 for -the .also-rans).

The sport iuelf is liable to be
driven harking mad by its con- 1

tinuing inability to extract a
levy from the .belling shops, -

which cream of more than
three-quarters of the gambling
stake: £7fWm this year.

The British . Gri*yhound
Racing Board, which represents
everyone directly Involved- fas
opposed to betting.' shop .

DecemberlS •Wfi

Wonderiaad^—both printed^
Kaxwell’a Mirror " Group thH
week in huge numbers and suc-
cessfully distributed.
Whil more to this it there

than mighty, egos clashing} by
^tigstion and insuirMPbis, per.

jeansr^lWhai Mwfttell- ^has
attempted is not'jtint to teach
the Eye an expensive lej$an —
which, he admits, it can now
afford because it Is so success-
ful — but to have it accepted

. that it’s day is done- -As Max-
well writes, in ‘’Malice la Won*
derland,” "Private J£ye was
always a cheap champagne.
Now it has finally gone flat , .

.

because' there'. Is a changing
mood in ibo country.- The Eyr

’

was a product at The .sixties . .

.

• ft is'certainly^ i»«dKcf of
the &£!*$. Begun in 1961 by a
group of friends who had In
osnuum their ptfnod.at Shrews*
bury public school: — . Richard
Ingram*!, Paul ’ Foot. : William
Rjj^hton, Chrivtopher Booker —
if both stimulated and caught
the eai*r* boonr ^Satire boom”
is inadequate: was a move
men I in jouroaHwn and in the

arts which wmpMchpndpd "That
vWs 'the ‘ Week' that Was”
/fronted by David Frost); a

mqch- less deferential style of

television • intcrvlbwlng and
reporting (pioneered by Robin
Day>: a hardef. edged; morr
probing -

• jourtfa little style

MR MAXWELL AND THE EYE

(whlefi ’came to be associated ,

with -Harold Evans' 1!. -Sunday
Times); a burst of sharp, even
cruel guoilp columns. Later in

the Sixties, with a largely
dflTercnt east list and with a
different project in mind — bu<

.

sharing many of the same ant>
.

establishment ns'viumpiionH and
practices — came ihrt under-
ground and far left press.

The early Eye wa» a hand-to-
raowin juh: begun on a capital

of £450. it wii* crudely printed
til -Mill is, relatively) and n*-

mained a cult for years: the
liig distribution chains-. W. H.

Smith and John Mcnzies, re- .

fused to take it -and tn large
parts of the country it was
simply unknown. The comcdiam
Peter Cook, with others, kept it"

going. Today, Cook owns 16.0S0

of the 28.143 vbarcs (other,

much smaller shareholders in-

clude the publisher Anthony
Blond (2.400)

' the TV per-

sonality Bernard Braden (103)

and the cartoonist* Barry Fan-
(oni (lilOn. The controlling

company is Prcssdram (con-

trolled by Cook): tbe last year
for which the accounts w«*re

availahle. 1983, shows d turn-

over of H .2m anti a small pre-

tax profit of £81,000.

The Maxwell-produced "Not
Private Eye.” which has done
some digging into the company
structure, says the present

annual turnover Is some £3m;

Fressdram's profits have fallen

sharply, but a separate com-
pany, PE Distributions (which

distribute; the magazine) is

flush with cash. In real

Private Eye style, it warns
Cook of thb apparent threat to

his investment ("Should- he be
told?' Edi: but Eye insiders say

that Cook has never aisled more
of Private Eye than Ih^.he
drop in from tune to lime to

help write the '•joke-;'’ in the

middle parr of the paper. Now
carried by the main disiribuiors

country-wide, it i? still 'xellins

at a peak of 240.000 .copies.

Maxwell's charge that the
magazine is finished is comple-
mented by a similar charge—
for different reasons — from
Peter McKay, formerly a gossip

columnist, an Eye contributor

and now editor of Sunday
Today. McKay's -thesis, in

“In^de Private Eye’’ (Fourth

Estate, IbSti) is that Ingrams,
editor (or almost all of the

EjeV career, has retired in
weariness, leaving the magazine
<o thi- vdilnrihip of lan Hislop,
a 2C-year old newcomer who,
McKay say*, will tone down ihe
news and gossip to the point
where :i]c magazine can realise

the profit inherent in a low
cost, high circulation journal

which dee- not have td bear
frequent and heavy legal

expenses and damages in or
out of court. Ingrams, says
McKay, conspires with this

because he wants ihe Eye

—

of which he remains chairman,

and works for three days in

even,- fortnight— to “provide
him with a comfortable middle

age and retirement."
Certainly the received wisdom

in Fleet Street and smarter
circles about Private Eye is

that it is now. in its own over-

used insult, •' boring that it

has lost its edge and fl.ur. that

its -time has gone. It is true,

too. that, insofar as a political

stance i* detectable, it has
moved to the right: Harold
Wilson's governments had mnre
in fear from h-ft-winz criiici-m

in the Eve than Mrs Thatcher'.-..

So some of Maxwell’s

charge has stuck. He made it

most effectively before the re-

cent ease. In The Listener in

Novemeber 1982. reviewing

Patrick Marham's book, “The
Private Eye Story.” "Does it

really make a valuable contribu-

tion *to our society to destroy

both in our eyes and in those

of the world at large our major

national asset of incorruptahiliry

in public life — to replace

it with a belief that the instincts

of the piggery motivate out

public servants and successful

entrepreneurs ?"

Beneath that typically over-

blown remark arc two-and-a-half

decades of grudge by the power-

ful; grudge well founded on a

procession of false charges,

smears, careers damaged, taste-

less humour, more than a hint

of anti-Semitism, crass snobbery*,

poisonous portraits and virulent

Even dog racing occasionally has its day
owner*) in greyhound racing,

docs nor seem to be having
much more success in securing
a share at the. business which,
from next year, plans to trans-

mit., by satellite, live televised

races to bet ring shops through-
out the country.

. On the face of it. the off-

course bookmakers seem to be
the lop dogs, greyhound racing
representing 20 ppr cent of

their total annual £4bn turn-

over. A columnist in.thc spores
newspaper. Greyhound Star,

urges uie greynnuna world tn

unite against this stranglehold

The herring shop magnates are
* ripping off punters and the
sport, using greyhound racing
day after day without paying a

penny back.”

.

The animosity towards bet-

ting shop bookmakers goes
back a long way, to May I 1962.
the day the shops came into
operation after being legalised
by the Government the previous
year. To many loyal lovers of
the track, this was the final

straw.

“Betting shops had a dramatic
effect on the level of attend-

ances at the stadiums." says M«-

Henry Cox of Ihe National
Greyhound ' Racing Club
(NGRCJ, the dog world’s
equivalent of the Jockey C.Iuh.

During its heyday immedi-
ately pre-war and up to 1948,

36m people annually went to

the dogs. They placed f120m on
the tote, equal to £1.4bn at

today’s figures.

“It was marvellous dining
the war." .says Ballyrpgan Bob's
trainer Mr George Curtis. wli«i

started as a kennel lad in

Portsmouth in April 1938. “The
tracks used to he packed, all

the Canadian and American
soldiers were there. On Derby
msht at White City there would

easily be 30.000 in the stands.”

The sport suffered a series of

bod)' blows culminating in the
opening of the betting shops.

The first knock came with, the

10 per cent tax on the tote

imposed by the Government In

January, 1948,

The 1950s mw a further

slump as more and more thrice-

weekly regulars bought motor
ears and ventured further

afield for an evening out, or

bought television sets and ven-

tured into their armchairs.
“ Attendances have steadily

declined by about 4 p«r cent

imcIi year since 1948.” says Mr
Cox. Last year 4.5m people

v.'i-nT to the track and bet £59m
on tin- toie. “There werp 250

tracks Then, now it's down to

95.” And many of those have

seen belter davs.

Harringay stadium, where

George Curtis willed Ballyregan

Bob through his 30Ui and 3lst

wins, does not exactly sit up
and beg you to come inside.

" I low Harringay, but over

the years it ha.s been allowed

to deteriorate.’* sa>s Mr Curtis.

Tins is. in part, probably due
to the threat hanging over ir

from de‘. elnpt-vs keen to raze it

for :t Sainsbury’s supermarket
The premier stadiums— Wal-

tham-tow and Wembley in

London. Hove, and Crayfoid in

National Grayhouno Racing Club
40mni ;

| I

20 mn

Tote betting\
!

GBX (1985 Prices)

1985

|£1.5bo

Attendance
GB I

I £10bn

£0.5bn

1943 10%Dificnrwuitory taxonGrayhound Tote

1961 Legalisation ot bating offices

1966 General betting duty

Kent — are plusher, with more
facilities aimed at enticing the
family punters.

*’ There ha? been a change,
especially in the past 10 years,”

says Mr Curtis. “It used to be
a cup of tea and a hot pie
and nowhere for the wife to

sit. Well, you could not ju-.t

bung a pie in her hand, could
you?”

Inroads are being made into

the traditional cloth cap. rain-

coat and gritty grey image of

the average dog enthusiast. It

was a first for the four fresh-

faced young City insurance
brokers entertaining their

clients to a lads* night out at

Harringay. “To tell you Un-

truth, we were going to go to
ten-pm bowling but we could
not find one.”

The dogs is moving middle
rather than up market. “ We do
not get the toffs." says Mr Cox.
“ It is not the same sort of social

occasion as hnrsc racing.

" Mind you. Prince Philip

once owned a greyhound,
Camira Flash. It won the Derby-

in 1068 and lie was there."

You do not get rich at the

dogs. An owner has to have
.an extremely good animal to

make a lot of money. The prize

money for the Derby, rfi?

premier race, is £25.000. This
compares with £240,000 for the
other Derby.

campaigns against individuals.

It is quite easy to hate Private

Eye, and even easier (if in its

target range) to be frightened

by it.

But what else reminds us that

we can have the instincts of

piv;s? And is it possible for any
paper — "organ.” as the Eye
would say — to perform that

function without itself becoming
huh-fnl ” The gallery of charac-

ters — Lord .Gnome. Dear Bill.

Lunchtime O’Booze, Glenda
Sla-’g — did come out of a group

of public school buys, whose

development into responsible

adulthood was arrested, sitting

about every fortnight giggling

with each other in a Soho office:

hut they sot thousands snigger-

ing with them, and Hislop, a

contributor tn the Spitting

Images TV series, shows signs

of fc* -r.c as good an impresario
of the process as Ingrams —
though he has introduced the

huge innovation of checking
stones.

There was every kind of good
reason fop Robert Maxwell tn
hate the Eye. especially since
it had printed at least one story’

which defamed him: but there is

a hsd reason for haring it too.

and that is because it has been
and is outside of the control

of ih? powerful.

John Lloyd

However, a really good dog
can he bought for about £8,001)— not much more than the
cost of a year's training for a

horse. A good greyhound, after

rearing and schooling, will start

racing at 15 months and con-
tinue until the age of 3±.

A dog in training begins its

day with a breakfast oF Weeta-
Weetabix, the white of an egg.

2! pints of milk, and honey or
silicon, according to Mrs Edna
Wearing, one of the seven
trainers attached to Harringay
stadium.
From then on until luuch. it

is all go: a walk or gallop, a
hearty rubbing down, then any
necessary cutting, or cleaning,
of nails, ears and teeth.

Lunch, except on race days
when they are left lean and
hungry to win. is cooked beef
with cabbage, onions, eggs, vita-

mins and a Wafcol biscuit.

Mr Ron Pollard, officially

public relations director of
Ladbroke racing but better
known as Mr Odds, thinks the
dogs have turned the corner.
“In the fast few years it’s been
been making a comeback.”

Publican Bert Williams and
his mate Fred, the fruit mer-
chant, have been regulars for
40 and 50 years respectively. “I
love to have a gamble, but don't

do very well." says Fred.
The song blasting out of the

linny loudspeaker might have
been written for him: “You've
had your way. now you must
pay. who’s sorry now?"

Fiona Thompson

Discriminated

against
: '

Fron’.Mr D. Ftfieid.
.

j Letters to the Editor
Sir,—-Paul Abrahams m his

'

article "A Cambridge cri de <

coeur— passport to- discrumna-
j

tion" (December 6) suggests !

PhDs are discriminated against •

in this country, are often -pre- j

Xcred in the rest of Europe and
j

should ,in the future, be treated
;

employment 'Skes^in °
this I

nJore *an I*16 present investment. It Is sometimes We also provide videos on cam-

country. i average rent. This is much the overlooked that mortgages were paign programmes which are

I believe hi«s undersiandine i same as I11® £957 tax r€li *f onc of th* ^ asie Trustee Act shown at district and regional

of the marketability of PhDs ‘t
received by the basic rate^

^

^ investments ^̂ to which pension meetings by our activists at this

would be greatly helped if he !

Pa£er with * maximum mort- schemes were limited until tbe level.

understood the ' tyjffcST' profilei 8a
f»5

of ^p-
090_ _ 1850s.’

io"be "iound^among successful {

11 would appear, therefore, a mortgage Is an ideal with some of our American

management practitioners in !
“uncil tenants and owner- investment for a pension fund, trades union colleagues our use

forward-looking and competi- occupiers are being subsidised provided the returns are com- of video is much more ad-

tive companies. They are indi- 1° approximately the same petitive and the security vanced, the extensive use of

viduaIs who bave chosen bu&i- extent, so it would be quite adequate; the long-term oblige- video for educational and train-

ness at an early stage in theit unjust to abolish tax relief on tio’ns of pension funds ideally ing purposes being but one

careers, are often- people- mortgages unless at the same reflect the long-term nature of example,

minded, have a tolerance for! lime council rents
.
were a mortgage. Indeed, in a logical It is true that the American

ambiguity? have relevant-' pfo-’t doubled, a measure - which world,-* pension funds would trade unions’ use of TV adver-
duct or functional Rnaifledjge^ neither I nor Mr Kilroy would nteke feore appropriate mort- tising to get their message
and are comparative^- bright advocate. •

.
“

. gage providers than building across is more widespread than
By comparison, the PhD is Richard Harris, societies. Meanwhile, the role in the UK. We are not, how-
dceply but narrowly educated. S/J1S Uaverslock Hill, NW3. . of ppixsipn. funds in housing ever, precluded from doing this

often with no.' cojjjnieRci^ - - finance is -increasing almost in the UK other than to use TV
experience, with the form of :n daily, and it is very proper that for political advertising,
education not suiting the people- .

m
it does so. Although we already use

minded person 1 anq with,, in tel; pensions Ellen Graecy (Controller). video extensively and with en-
ligence being the key asset- Finance for Housing, thusiasm, we came away from
Aot a go<w match with the r ram Ellen bracey

25-26 Albemarle Street, WI. the Smith Bundy video con-
earlter profile.

j

Sir, — Mr Wynne - Griffith ference with many new ideas,

A better p05t-grachMite‘ prop (December 5) . draws attention 'T-Tn:mic .n(] as did most delegates. We did
file match which is still struggj-

1

t0 .**1* attractive prospects of unions ana not ^ contributions from
ing for recognition is the MBA.

}

personal pension arrangements videos American unions impracticable,

with its broad,- deep -.education I
teing able to offer pension These, however, would need to

1 would submit that compared
an ideal with some of our American

gage providers than building across is more widespread than
societies. Meanwhile, the role in the UK. We are not, how-
of pension .

funds in housing ever, precluded from doing this

finance is .increasing almost in the UK other than to use TV
daily, and it is very proper that for political advertising.

*“ it does so. Although we already use
pensions Ellen Graecy (Controller). video extensively and with en-

c,,.
Finance for Housing, thusiasm, we came away from

t rorm Ellen Tracey
25-26 Albemarle Street, WI. the Smith Bundy video con-

Sir. — Mr Wynne - Griffith ference with many new ideas,
(December 5) . draws attention 'tTumwib «««! as did most delegates. We did
to the attractive prospects of unions Ana not find the contributions from
personal pension arrangements videos American unions impracticable,
being able to offer pension These, however, would need to
mortgages. There does, how- From the Organising Secretary, be modified and Translated intoand interest in business.

David FifielcL
Oaklands, Weston Underwood,
Olncy, Bucks.

Subsidies all

round

ever, seem to be some mis- Union of Communication
understanding about (1) the Workers
relationship between pension
funds and mortgages and (2)

ideas we could more effectively

use in the UK.
Sir, — I read with interest R. I. Rowley,

the letter from Chris Cossey of UCW House,
the operation of a “pension ihe National.and Local Govern- Crescent Lonr SW4mortgage.' They are .two ment Officers Association

Crescent Lanc> SW4‘

separate Items. (November 26) which outlined“rate items. (November 26) which outlined
1

Pension mortgages ” allow a number of problems asso-
borrower to abstain from ciated with the use of distribu-From Mr R Harris * wnwer m acaiuju iium wun tne use oi qisltidu-

S,r — Mr Bernard Kilrov of ****&& capital until the end tion ofr video by trade unions

She ter nXLmSr fl)
of the term of the mortgage, and. while respecting Chris’s
Hc however, required to views, I do not share them.

^ *;'contribution to a pen- This union has been usingsubsidies are nil. i wmita
j

am^emenr-rand'is vidVofor^ottlveTears^d Professor Peter Townsend's

l^peeiedTO repay the capital we use a number of“different
‘^substantiated claim (Decem-

This union bas been using

The poverty

debate
From Mr P. Ashton.

Sir,—There is no basis for

JSSSL'S S2SS !*•> ISIS
mortgage from hLs lump- which have worked well,
commutation. If he does We have

v
approximately a

first time'* been "caught out"

on my "facts in the debate on
accounting, which assumes inai

|BU)a. rannnt (nrr» . - * novertv

lW6^t
1

ca
e

n^repf*S^o^4Mf^ so” the
.

chafS* 9
r tio^fJrSHSiuw'of His sugg^uon rhat Ruth

sraaSLs siwtaan#ss&ailowancem ralcuJattng
.«^un(jer yje perS0flal pension wj^ Post Office andBritish t0 fusing costs in my original

charges for the rise jn cpujl
Building societies -who Sort n&mmi lftter •>« ™ basis either. Miss

values which has taken place
this form of for vlewSg purpo4

P
Lister merely reiterated that

since the hoiBC was bunt I lw„e 0f “ftS 1
Child Poverty Action Croup

___ tU_ rr<M.
miU UIC OWUlllJ UJBJ uwam, UULU JJX UIU "U1IS UnlOD D1TO- ,

-v .17 .1they actually pay and tb« free a mortgage loan from a duced video films for the in- she the-v art variable,

market rent. pension fund is a wry different formation of -employees. We ^ on the other hand, included

IT we assume that the average matter. It is not (as stated by secured agreement with BT that tbe® 1° tbe example I gave

council house has a capital valua Mr Wynn&Grifflth) contrary to lh co-operatidn for our mom- because employed people have

of £25,000, which is perhaps os Inland;, Revenue-' practice to hers vowing ^.jfbe employer's 10 pay housing costs out of

the low side a& the .average, ilkriv pension 'funds to lend on video, the employer would pro- earnings while state benefit re-

value for a privately owned a mortgage (small schemes vide facilities for the employee cipients have theirs paid on top

house Is £40,000, and that a free esreptpd, for obvious reasons), to view our video. . of their basic benefit There was

market rent would be 7 per cent .ft'njay not be. administratively it would be yming, however,- no “error.” My figure of a

of. this (5 per cent for the practicable for them to do so. to think that we rely solely on £10,250 pa poverty threshold is

probable rate of interest in a Some of the leading British the use of the employer’s equip- entirely correct and a break-

period of stable prices. 1 per pension funds have, therefore, ment and facility as many of down of the sums involved is

cent for repairs, and 1 J^er cent made arrangements to invest our branches have their own available to anyone,

for eventual replacement) then in mortgages not only to their VTRs or hire them locally, and As to Professor Townsend's
a free market rent would be own members but to the general we do run a mail-order system assertion that one must first put

£1,750 a year, approximately public as a norma] institutional for provision of .our video films, forward an alternative to any

controversial yardstick before

one is permitted to criticise it.

that is unworthy and would cer-

tainlj stifle debate. But then
since the 140-oer-ccnt-of-SB was
Professor Townsend's creation

perhaps that is the intention.

Paul Ashton,
Vnlrcrsi:]! n\ Llrerponl,

PO Bor 747. Myrtle Street,

Liverpool.

j

Universities’

performance
From the Director,

University of London
Careers Advisory Sen-ice

’Sir,—r was Intrigued to read
Michael Dixon’s annual com-
mentary on the latest set of

university " first destination
"

statistics on December 3,

i
and was delighted on this occt-

.

skin to see the several caveats
of which he felt readers should
take note when studying his
league table of university per-

formance. At long last he
appears to have taken to heart
careers advisers’ repeated
admonitions to look at the flow

into • employment of graduates
from similar courses in similar
institutions, -and not merely to

regard aJU universities as being
i

directly comparable one with ,

another. Unfortunately, In has

closing paragraph, be still com-
pares institutions at the top of

his table with essentially dis-

similar ones at the bottom.

Michael Dixon, however, is

to be congratulated Tor his

repeated shining of bright
lights into the darker corners
of university performance,
indicating some of the
measures of performance
criteria which, somewhat
belatedly, found expression In

the 1985 Jarratt report of the

steering committee for effici-

ency studies in universities

and, more recently, in Prof
Richmond's working group’s

recommendations w the com-
mittee of vice-chancellors and
principals on this subject.

Michael Dixon's articles over
the years have kept my
colleagues and me on our toes

with his one-man crusade on
university accountability - as

Indicated by the success or

graduates entering the labour

market. We now welcome the

impending formal establish-

ment of this as a performance
criterion.

I hope that in the near future

we shall be able lo produce

data on which he can more
easily comment, without the

need to circumscribe his state-

ments with such reservations as

we have urged him to do In tbe

past. Perhaps to parody your
own advertising jingle,

H No
Michael Dixon, no accounta-
bility” would be to put it a

little too strongly, but it would
at least serve to emphasise that

we have not all been averse to

his
.

probing, uncomfortable
though this may have been for

us from time to time.

Brian Sleptoe,
.50 Gordon Square, 1VC1.

ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Abbcr National (01-486 5555J Fh» Star (min.)

(max.)
Higher Interest

Cheque-Save

AW toTMh 101-638 03111 Ordinary Sti. Acc.

Alliance and Leicester- — ....... Premium Plus
Cold Plus

Bank Save Plus
Rdy. Money Plus

AnyUa*„~ Instant GoM
Instant GoM
Instant GoM

Barnsley (0226 299601

»

Summit 2nd Issue

Bhwhmiiani Midshires Premier Access
(0902 710710) Premier Guar'iee

Barnsley (0226 299601)
Bbtnfnghani Midshires

(0902 710710)

Net Interest

CAR paid

7 75 Yearly
8.50 Yearly
8.94 Monthly £500 £10K+ instant access

5.3Z l2-yearly £100 Up to 8.75 Chq- book facility

9.05 >2-yearly £1 Easy withdrawal, no penalty

920 Yearly £20,000 Imm. wdl.—Pen. If tal. £10K-
8.60 Yearly £10.000 a40 £2>2K+. 7.75 £500+
8.25 Yearly £10.000 7 75£2ljK+, 6.75C1+ air. ate
q.09 lyyeariy £1 ATM access (minimum £100)
8.00 Yearly £250 Nil

8.25 Yearly £5,000 Nil

8.50 Yearly £10,000 Nil 8.75 £20.000+
935 M ./Yearly £ 1,000 90 days1 nowpen. bal. -£10K
8.75 Yearly £10.000 I rtstanr, £5,000 8.50, €500 S.2S
9.46 ij-yearly £2.500 3 25 qtd 2 yr., 60 d. not/pen.

Minimum
balance Access and other detail

£500 Instant withdrawal—
£10,000 Tiered account

Bradford and Blngley (0274 5615$51 Real Gold 8 75 8.75 Yearly £1,000 2 penany-lree withdrawals pa
High Interest 9.25 9.25 Yearly £1.000 3 months notice (or wthdrwls.
Prosperity Plan 1033 1033 — £100 0Jl. Friendly Society linked

Bristol and West (0272 294271) Plus 7 75 7.75 Yearly U.lrOO
ao.ooo

No notice/no penally
Triple Bonus 8.80 8.80 Yearly 7 d., £1K+ 830. £5K+ 835

7 0.. £1,000+ 8.05. £5K+ B30Tr Bonus Income B.55 8.73 Monthly £.0,000
Special 3- Month 9.25 9.25 Yearly £25,000 3m/lpss im E5K+ 8.8 E10K+ 9
O' seas Inv. Bd. — — Yearly £1,000 1237gr. 3tnjiUpn. non-UK res.

Britannia (0538 385131) Britannia Crown 9.30 930 Yearly £1.000 Mly me. av. Gid. dltf. 12 mttis.

Cardiff (0222 273281 90-Day Account 9.05 9.25 yearly £1,000 Inst acc. if mm. bal. £1QK+
Catholic (01-222 6736/7) Jubilee Bond II 9.25 9.25 M ./Yearly £2,000 90-0 pen.'iKM. m. int. tfr. 93
Century (Edinburgh) (031 556 1711) Fvd. Rate 2/3 Yrs* 9.50 930 Yearly £1 No withdrawals

Chelsea ....— .... Lton Ste. (S. Iss.) 9.35 935 Yearly £500 Imm. wdl. im. pen. or 3 mths.
Cheltenham and Gloucester C belt.. Gold 8.80 8.80 M -'Yearly Tieied No n.-pen. 830^35(8.05/6.00
(024236161) CheH. Premier 8.90 9.27 Monthly £10,1X10 instant access after 6 months

Cheshunt (0992 26261) Sore. 4-Term Sti. 9.50 9.50 M/l2yrly. £20,000 90 nays' noOce/pennlty
City of London, The (01-920 9100) Capital City GoM EL80 8.80 Yearly £2300 instant access—no penalty

Coventry (020352277) Moneymaker 9.05 9.05 Yearly £10,000 Ins: acc. no pen. rmniy. itt.

Moneymaker 8.80 8.80 Yearly £5,000 £10,000 8.70, £5,000 8.46
3-Year Bond 9.43 9.43 Yearly £1.000 Close 90 days' not. & penalty

- 90-Day Option 9.05 9.05 Yearly £500 90 days' nonce or penalty
From* Sriwood (0373 64367) Gold Minor Acc. 9.50 9.73 J7-»early £1 On demand: 0-18-year-olds
Gateway (090368555) Star 60 9.00 9.00 Yearly £500 60 days' notice or penalty

Gold Star 8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000 instant £5K+ 830, £1K+ 8.25
Greenwich (01-858 8212) 60-D*y Accounts 9.25 9-25 Monthly £10,000 (£500 = 8.75, £25K * 9.00)
Guardian (01-2420811) Premier Shares 8 95 9.25 Quarterly £3,000 No noupen. to bal. £3,000+
Halifax' Cardcash D.00 6.09 ij-yearly £1 Instani 7 85 (£2,000+)

90-Day Xua B.75 8.94 M/Vyriy. £500 90 days, but Instant where
90-Day Xlra. . 9.00 9.20 MJlj-yrty. £25,000 £5,000 remains

Hemel Hempstead (0442 217355) .... 90-Day Notice 9.50 9.72 la-yearly £1.000 No restriction over £10,000
Hendon-..- 6-Month Shares 9.30 932 ^yearly £1,000 £10,000+ no penalty
Lameeth (01-928 1331) Magnum Account 900 920 ‘j-yearly £500 (925 £10K+) 6 w. + toss InL
Leamington Spa (0926 27920) Fully Paid 6.10 6.19 ly-yearly £1 Immediate

High Flyer 9.25
835

9-25
835

Yearly

.Yearly
£10,000
£1,000

Withdrawals on demand
without penalty

Super 90 9 50 9.50 Yearly £10,000 90 days' nonce or Imm. acc.
9.00 9.00 Yearly £1,000 + 90 days' loss of Interest

Leeds and Holbech (0532 459511) .... Capital Interest 9.00 9.00 Moodily £5,000 90 days' notice or penalty
Capital Access 9.50 950 Yearly £5,000 Same N/A on bal. £10,000+

Leads Pinnintfit" Liquid GoM BOO 8.00 Yearly £500 825 £5,000+, 830 £10,000+
Premium Reserve 9.25 925 Yearly 00,000 325 premium guaranteed 1 yr.
Pay & Save 6.00 6.09 ij-yearly £1 8.00 £2,000+

London Permanent (01-222 3581) .... Premium Rate 8.25 8.42 32-yearly £500 8.5 £2i2K. 8.75 £5K ml. £5K+
Premium Rate .9.00 9.21 Monthly £10,000 No notice or penalty

Momlnotnn (01-485 5575) Mornington 90 9.60 9.83 >Z-yeariy £1,000 £10K+ Im—£10K 90d. noUpw
National Counties (03727 42211) Emerald Shares 9.75 9.75 Yearly £25.000 Immediate H £20K remalM
National and Provincial' - 90 Days Account 9.25 9.25 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty under

Monthly income 9.00 4.00 Monthly £1,000 £10,000
Money MngmfiL 8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000 No notice no penalty

Nadonwide (01-242 8822) - FlexAccount 7.75 775 Yearly £500 625 £l-£499, £500+ 7.75
Bomn8ullder 8.75 8.75 Yearly £25.000 830 £10K+, 825 £5K+, 8.00

£2K+, 7.75 £500+
Capital Bonus- 900 920 ly-yearty £25,000 £500+ B30. E10K+ 8.75

Newcastle (091 2326676/ Super 90 Shares 9.25 9.25 Yearly £500 90 days' notice mihly. inc.
High Int. Shares 8.25 8.42 M^ij-yrly. £250 7 days' notice £10K+ Immed.

Northern Rock (091 285 7191) Mnyspbiner. Plw 9.00
8.75

9.00
8.75

Monthly
Momniy

£20,000
£10.000

Instant access no penalty
Instant access no penalty

830
805

830
8.05

Monthly
Monthly

£5,000
£500

Instant access no penally

instant access no penalty

Norwich A Peterb'gh (0733 514911 Two Cities a/e 9.05 9.03 MiYearly £10,000 26 d. nL/pfl. Gtd. dlf. 3.05
Nottingham (0602 419393) «... Record Pius 9.25 925 Yearly £30,000 90 days' noticepenalty

Pedcham (Freephone Ptcfchaml ........ Super Sbares 9.00 9.38 Monthly £2,000 £2,000 + no noUce/pmaRy
Portman (0202 292444) Premium Plus 9.00 9.00 M ./Yearly £20,000 3 months—Imm. wdl. options

8.50 £1+, 8.85 £5,000+
Portsmouth (0705671341/ 3-Year Share 9.50 9.73 M^i-yrly. £500 No restrictions over £10.000
Aegtncjr (0273 7245551 Plus 9.00 9.00 Yearly £10.000 No nL/pn. £5K 83, £2K 825
Scvbarougii (0723 368155) Sol. GW. Cap. Bd.

SklptMi (07564581) Sovereign

Sovereign
Sovereign

Strood* ..... Century (2-year)

Sussex County (0273471671) ........ Sussex 90-0*y

9JO M /Yearly £10,000 60 days' noL or loss of Int.

9.10 Yearly £10,000 Instant access—no penalty

T&rift (01-889 6023)
Town and Country (01-5830981)

Wessex (0202 767171J
Woolwictr

Yorkshire (027*1 734822)

3-momh Notice

2-Yr. Super Term
Moneywtse
Super 60
Ordinary Shares

Capital

Prime
Gttrnul. Prm. Shj,

Platinum Key
Platinum Key
Platinum Key

9.10 Yearly £10.1
8.75 Yearly £5.0(
8.35 Yearly £500
9JO Yearly £20,<

8.60 Yearly £15,

l

9.73 Iz-yearly £20,

C

9.25 Yearly £10,C

8.75 Yearly £25,

C

9.50 Yearly QO.C
9.00 ij-yearly £1

8.94 M^-yrly. £500

8J5 Yearly £10,C

9.25 Yearly £10,0

8.75 Yearly £500
9.00 Yearly £10,0
9.25 Yearly £25,0

£5.000 Monthly income available

£500 On investments o( £2JttO+
£20,000 9.05 £2,0004-, 90-day Int. pen.

£15,000 90 days* notice/penalty

£20,000 3 months' notice/penalty

£10,000 Guaranteed 3.25 differential

£25,000 Chq.6k.Vjsa/ATMcds.inLvar.
Q0,000 Withdrawal available

£1 No notice no penalties

£500 90 0. noL/pe% £10K+ hum.
£10,000 Inst., 8.00 £500+, 8.25 £5K+
£10,000 90 days' notice/penalty

£500 60 days' notlce/pemlty
£10,000 Instant over £10,000
£25,000 Instant over £10,000

For telephone see local directory. CAR = Annual yield after interest compounded

Full mm and eondhltm art amtaole from indmuui societies on revues
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UK COMPANY NEWS

£49m on US expansion £i7.3m bid Dubilier

year leaves

down by 23%
BY HUGO DIXOM

Morgan Grenfell, the finan-
cial services group, has agreed
to buy C. J. Lawrence and Co.,
the US securities firm, for
$70m (£49m). The mo\"e is part
•of its strategy to be a force in
-global securities markets.

Morgan Grenfell shares
received a much-needed fillip
from the news and closed at

. 376p, up Sp. They have been
^languishing in recent weeks
following the insider trading
scandal surrounding Mr
Geoffrey Collier, a former
Morgan Grenfell employee, and
the Department of Trade and
Industry's inquiry into
Guinness.

C. J. Lawrence and Company
is a holding company, which
has as its main asset Cyrus
Lawrence, the medium-sized
.stockbroker best known for its

equities research. It also has
a small fund-management busi-
ness, managing $450m in
funds, makes markets in over-
the-counter stocks, particularly
American Depository Receipts,
and is active in equity under-

~writings.

Cyrus Lawrence, which is

owned by its staff, employs 220
people and is based in New
York. It is a member of the
New York. Stock E.-change and
a number of other US ex-

changes.

Mr John Holmes .the manag-
ing director of Morgan Grenfell
Securities. Morgan Grenfell's
securities subsidiary, said the
acquisition of Cyrus Lawrence
would give Morgan Grenfell a

presence in the US securities
markets. At the moment, its

New York office, which employs
60 people, was limited to cor-

porate finance and fund man-
agement.

Initially. Cyrus Lawrence will

be managed separately from the

rest of the Morgan Grenfell

group and continue to trade

under its present name. Even-
tually. it will be merged with
Morgan Grenfell's existing US
business and become part of
Morgan Grenfell Securities.

Mr Holmes identified three
areas of immediate co-opera-

tion: some Cyrus Lawrence em-

ployees would be moved to
London; some Morgan Grenfell
people would be moved to Cyrus
Lawrence: and there would be
a regular exchange of informa-
tion between equity market-
makers in both countries.

In the longer run. Mr Chris-
topher Whittington, a director
of Morgan Grenfell, said he
would like to add a corporate
and government bond business
to the group's US operations.
This would be done by hiring
teams of people, not by further
acquisitions.

The two firms would also co-
operate in expanding Morgan
Grenfell’s Tokyo operation,
which employs 25 people and
has just been granted a securi-
ties licence by the Ministry of
Finance. It would now be able
to offer customers a wider range
of securities. Mr Holmes said.
The acquisition, which is sub-

ject to the 'execution of a de-
finitive purchase contract and
receipt of appropriate regula-
tory approvals, is expected to
be finalised m 20 days.

See Lex -

Hunter Saphir in £24m deal
BY NIKKI TAIT

Hunter Saphir, the USM-
quoted fresh produce distribu-
tion group, is buying four food

..businesses from commodity
trading group, S & W Eerisfoni.
for a total consideration of
around £24m. •

Under -the deal Berisford will

take an immediate 20 per cent
stake in Hunter, although its

voting rights will be exercised
by two Hunter directors. In
addition, it will acquire conver-
tible redeemable preference
shares, which on conversion
five to seven years hence, would
take its total stake in Hunter
to 38.7 per cent. However,
Berisford has agreed to restrict

any holding after five years to

the 25 pec cent level. It will

also give Hunter first refusal on
any shares it wishes to seU.
The four businesses involved

are Berisford Foods and Haigh
Castle, which buys canned food
products—principally corned
beef and fish—and sells <bem
on to retail chains like Tesco
and Sainsbury; Berisford Salt

.and Pepper, which purchases
and processes herbs and spices.

selling under own-labels as well
as Millstone and Eastern Star;

and Matthew Walker, which
makes plum puddings and
cakes.

"This will increase our bases
and broaden the catalogue we
can offer retailers.” commented
deputy chairman Nicholas
Saphir yesterday.
Together, the Jour companies

had sales of £56.Pm (£54.6m) in

the year to end-September and
produced c-perating profits of

£Sm (£2.57mj. Under debt
arrangements which Hunter
Saphir will take on. that would
have translated into a pre-tax

figure of £2.26m. In the year to

February 1986. Hunter made
£2.14m before tax.

To pay for the acquisition.

Hunter is issuing 4.1m new
ordinary shares, 10.4m conver-

tible preference, and paying a

further £lm in cash. If the

four companies (Foodcoi make
operating profits in excess of

£3.18 in 1986-87 a further cash
consideration—up to a maxi-’

mum of £1.2m—becomes pay-

able. Hunter has also under-

taken to repay around £6m of
Foodco’s debts to Eerisford
shortly after the acquisition is

completed.
Says Berisford, “We se*= this

as a very attractive investment
in the food industry.” Following
tilt acquisition, two Berisford
directors will join the Hunter
Saphir board as non-executives.

;

The Foodco deal will
strengthen the Saphir family's
control of the business—taking
its voting rights from 4S per
cent to just over 50 p? r cent—despite the immediate 25 per
cent increase in its issued
equity.

In a separate deal. Hunter
Saphir is placing a further Ira
shares to raise £1.17ra after
expenses.' There is no clawback
for existing shareholder and
the money will help repay the
F oodco borrowings. The total !

transaction will leave Hunter
with gearing of around 20 per
cent.

Hunter sh ires dropped 3n «;

on' news of the deal:

Berisford was unchanged at

283p.

Greene Kins exceeds £5m
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Greene King, the regional
brewer, yesterday announced
an increase in interim pre-tax
profits to £5.04m (£4.39m)
despite a slight decline in beer
sales. Volume growth in the
sales of wines, spirits and
mineral waters helped achieve
the increase.

The company is expanding
from its drinks base and its

subsidy, Sports Nationwide,
opened a second ice-skating rink
in Cardiff. Its first rink, in
Peterborough made a small
operating profit in the first half
but the associated tennis centre

made a loss. There is an extra-
ordinary debit of £603.000 relat-

iaging to costs at Nationwide in

these results.

Greene King ha; a 30 per
cent holding in Butterfly Hotels,
which is opening its first hotel
in King's Lynn within the next
few days with a further opening
planned in Bury St Edmunds. It

also has a 25 per cent stake in

Harp Lager.

The company anticipated that

the rate of profits growth for

the full year would not be as

fast as in the first half since

last year's second half figures
contained an extra week of
trading.

Trading profit was 14.2 per
cent higher at £4.71m i£-4.13mi
on turnover 7.6 Der cent up at

146.68m (£43.39 dij. The share
of profits of associated com-
panies was up from £260.000 to
£328.000. After estimated tax
of £1.7Bm i£1.49m) and extra-
ordinary items of £603.000
(£356,000), earnings per share
were higher at 7.3p (6.3p).
The interim dividend is being

increased 15 per cent to 1.96p
ri.np).

By Clay Harris

Tale Cat to took-- another
step away from the plantation
yesterday, launching an un-

solicited £17-3m offer for
Barrow Hepburn, the chemi-
cals and engineering group.

- Barrow Hepburn, advised by
Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank, last night rejected the
offer as “totally unaccept-
able.”

A successful bid would give
Yule Catto “further shelter

from the hurly-burly of com-
modities.” Sir Alex Walker,-
rhief executive, said yester-

day.

Bobber and palm oil would
account for only 10 per cent
of- pre-tax profit, against
27 per cent in 1985- Chemicals
would account for 70 per cent
of 'profit, building products
for the rest.

Barrow has moved steadily

away from its origins as. a

leather tanner, although it

still supplies - shoe 1 compo-
nents and manufactures tan-

'ning 'machinery, its chemical
products include high-quality

plastics, coatings for rubber
components and adhesives.

Yule Catto said that its

financial strength and global
distribution network could
create new markets for
Barrow's products. Although
it would be ’ reviewing all

operations, it envisaged con-
siderable investment ut

Barrow's manufacturing faci-

lities. Yule Catto already
holds 2.6 per cent of Barrow.

For the six months to
June. Barrow reported pre-

tax profits of £lm on sales of
£22 .95m, Ynle Catto profits of
£4.93m on turnover of

£57.$m. Yule Catto yesterday
forecast a final dividend of
5.5p (4.5?) for a total of

8.3p (7pl.

Yule Catto, advised by
Morgan Grenfell, is offering

lOSp In cash and one £1
redeemable preference share
convertible in 1990-2000 for
every four Barrow shares. De
Zoete and Sevan, Yule
Catto's stockbrokers, said
that the shares, if quoted,
would be worth more than
the nominal £1 based on a
Tide Catto share price of

249p.

The offer values Barrow
shares at 52p. They rose
to tiflp after yesterday's
announcement hut fell hack
to 54p, a 12p rise on the day.
Yule Catto shares lost 4p to
246p.

Adelaide buys

more B, Circle

Adelaide Steamship has in-

creased its stake in Blue
Circle Industries, the building
materials group, from 7.9 per
cent to 3.7 per cent. Blue
Circle shares rose ip yester-

day to G50p.

BY ALICE RAW5THORN

Dubilier, the manufacturer of

electronic connectors and com-
ponents, yesterday announced a

23 per cent fall in pre-tax profits

to £5.02m after a difficult year
in which the company was beset
by adverse exchange rates and
difficult market conditions.
According to Mr- Christopher

I

Beam, the chief executive, the
problems confronting the com-
pany during the year have been
largely resolved and all

divisions report Increased de-

mand in the opening months of
the current financial year.

In the year to September 28,

turnover fell to £35.46m
(£42.05m), because of adverse
exchange rates and divestments.
During the year the company
disposed of Arco Electronics in

the US and Serme Sari in
France. None the less, all the
company’s continuing operations
showed sales growth. .

.
Gross profits fell, to' £10.1 3ra

(£13.3Sm). Increased efficiency

combined with the disposal of
less efficient operations reduced
the cost of sales to £25.33m
(£28. 67m) and distribution and

administrative expenses to
£3-93m (£5.91m).
Among the divisions Greenpar

Connectors faced a sluggish
domestic market in the UK but
progressed with exports. In
the first half it was held back
by problems relating to new
plant installations. These prob-
lems are now resolved. . Beswick
suffered from a spate of
deferred orders, including a
34m (£2.Sm) order which was
delayed from June until
November.

Automatic Connectors in the
US fared well, although Edac
confronted a stagnant market
in Canada.
The company has written

down the value of its holding
in IBS. This, together with the
cost of divestment and ration-
alisation is expressed as an
extraordinary debit of £3.99m
(£903,000).
Earnings per share fell to

10.6p (13.8p) although the
directors propose an increase
in the final dividend to 1.9p
(1.7p) making 3.1p (2.8p) fox
the full year.

• comment
Dubilier has had more than

its fair share of problems in

the last year or so. Predictable

problems, like lacklustre mar-

kets and delayed, orders, were
compounded by the unexpected,
fire and flood. By 1 the second
half most of these difficulties

were under control, as orders
began to flow - through and
rationalisation took effect.

Dubflieris success in maintain-
ing operating margins at 18 per
cent augurs well for the cur-

rent year, when the cost

cutting and product develop-
ment of last year should take
effect. The City expects a
return to the 1985/86 profit

levels of £6.5m leaving the
shares—which were unchanged
at 162p—fairly valued -on a
prospective p/e of 12. The
IBS write down took its toll

on the balance sheet, borrow-
ings remained stable but gear-

ing rose to 58 per cent
Undeterred, Dubilier Is eager
to find niche acquisitions.

BTR attacks Pilkington defence
BY CLAY HARRIS

BTR yesterday denounced
Pilfclngton’s defence against its

£l.lbn bid as “an exercise in

i

complacency.”

Sir Owen Green, chairman of

the industrial holding group,

raid that the glassmaker’s
defence rested on an “uneasy
framework oE unsubstantiated

and dubious claims.”

In a letter to Pilkington
shareholders. BTR questioned

11 statements made in the
defence document published on
Wednesday, including the claim

of undisputed world leadership

of the glass industry. BTR

pointed to PEUdngton’s larger

rivals, PPG Industries of the

US and St Gobain of France.
“Glass is not a special case.”

BTR said. “The superb suc-

cess of (Thomas) Tilling within
BTR is a matter of record and
proves that the right manage-
ment philosophies are applic-

able to all businesses.”

Sir Owen said that long-term
shareholders “must question
Pilkingtoa’s sudden conversion

to a market-driven management
philosophy and to return on

sales as an ultimate measure of

achievement.”
Schroders, Pilldngton’s

advisers, described the letter

last night as “fairly slender,”
adding :' “This company is far

from complacent, although at
the moment it is confident which
can be mistaken for the same
thing.”

BTR shares closed unchanged
at 625p. Its offer values Pilking-

ton shares at 542p. against yes-

terday's dose of 625p, up 2p.

• A delegation representing
trade unions and St Helens
Coundl will meet Ur Paul
Channon, Trade and Industry
Secretary, on Monday to argue
against the BTR bid. •

Bristol Post interim advance
Bristol Evening Post

increased its pre-tax profits by
15.9 per cent from £1.91m to

£2221m in the six months ended
September 30, 19S6 from a 7JS

per cent rise in turnover from
£21.65m to £23.27m.

'

Mr Andrew Breach, the
chairman, stated that the
growth in trading profits, up
from £1.91m to £2.11m, in res-

pect of the major activities

were: newspaper publishing-and
printing— 13.9 per cent; retail

activities — S.6 per cent; and
properly rental 6.9 per cent

Newspaper publishing and
printing had benefited from
increased demand for adver-
tising for the Bristol publica-
tions, together with the develop-
ment of the weekly titles. Retail
activities’ performance in the
period reflected a rationalisa-

tion of branches and the earlier
sale of some smaller, less profit-

able ones. The property rental
improvement arose from a
higher income from the New
Broadmead development
Mr Breach said that with

regard to the holding of
Reuter Holdings “B” shares,

since April 1 1986, 265,000
shares had been sold, which
after provision for taxation gave
a profit attributable to share-

holders of approximately
£570,000.

That profit had not been
included in the interim results
but would appear as an extra-
ordinary credit in the results
fdr the full year.

In conclusion, Mr Breach said
that while one must be cautious
in regard to any forecast for

the full year, existing signs as
to levels of profitability con-

tinued to be encouraging.
After crediting, interest of

£101,000 (£5,000 debit),. a tax
charge of £813^000 (£799,000)
antj minorities of £479,000
(£361,000), net attributable
profits were £919.000 (£747,000)
and stated earnings per share
2.25p (18.3p). The interim divi-

dend is raised from 9p to lip

and a three-for-one scrip issue

is proposed.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corres-

Current of sponding
payment payment div

Total
for

year

Total
last

year
.

Bristol Post int 11 Jan 30 9 27
City Site 0.49t — 0.41 0.96 0.82

Dubilier 1.9 — 1.7 3J. 2B *

Electronic Data? . 1.15 — 0.3S§ 1.75 0.3S§

Fuller & Smith? .. int L8 Jan 16 1.5* — 4.1*

Greene King ..... int L96 Feb 6 1.71 — 5.6

The Investment Co int 0.45 — 0.44 — 1.17

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. ’Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

§ Unquoted stock.

B&C pays

£0.45m
to Exco
directors
By Charles Batchelor

British & Commonwealth
Shipping, the financial services

group headed by Mr John Gunn,

is to" make termination pay-

meats totalling £450,000 to four

directors of Exco International*

the money broking group *or

which B&C is making a £673m

agreed takeover bid.

B&C will also pay £75.000 a

year “ plus usual benefits to

Mr Bill Matthews, the depart-

ing chief executive of Exco

under a five-year consultancy

agreement.
Mr Matthews will receive a

£300,000 termination payment.

Mr Richard Davey. another

director. £140,000, Mr John
Songster, the chairman, £25,000

and Mr John Heywood £10.000.

Details of these payments
were give* in the formal offer

document from B&C for Exco
posted yesterday. As part of

Mr Matthews’ agreement he is

restricted from becoming in-

volved: in money broking and
from soliciting B&C/Exco staff.

Mr Davey will be entitled to

exercise options on a total of

180,000 Exco shares or cancel

them for a sum equivalent to

the difference between their

exercise price and 265p.
— These arrangements require

the approval of Exco's share-

holders at an extraordinary'

meeting to be held on Decem-
ber 29.

B&C also plans to seek its

shareholders’ approval to

change its name to British &
Commonwealth Holdings, to

reflect the decline in the im-

portance of shipping to the

group. It now accounts for less

than 3 per cent, of turnover.
The. present name dates from

1955 when The Clan Line
Steamers and The Union-Castle
Mail Steamship Company
merged. . A separate share-

holders meeting to approve this

move will be held on January 5.

B&C confirmed it has accept-

ances for its offer from the

holders of a total of 48.7 per
cent of the Exco equity. These
comprise 343 per cent from
Tan Sri Khoo Teck Fuat, the
Malaysian businessman, and
First City Financial Holdings,
controlled by the Belzberg
family of Canada.
B&C owns a further 10.7 per

cent while directors1 holdings
make up the balance. First
dosing date on the B&C offer

is January 1 1987.
'

Glasgow Stock,

values Mowlem
cash offer
Glasgow Stockholders Trust,

which is currently, recommend-
ing a bid from John Mowlem,
the construction company,
yesterday put a figure on the
estimated value of the Mowlem
cash alternative.

Assuming that GST’s net
asset value at end-September
was 169-Sp per ordinary share,
the figure for 99.5 per cent of
formula asset value—which is

how the cash alternative would
be calculated—would work out
at 173.6p. -

That compares with the 165p
which Mowlem estimated when
it first made the bid

Rmne Increases its stake

in Tilbury Group to 23%
MIL Research piacin;

BY CLAY HARRIS

Raise Industries, the
housebuilder and property
developer, is to increase its

stake in Tilbury Group to 23.2
per cent with the £8.Sm pur-
chase of shares held by Govett
Strategic Investment Trust
Raine left open the possibility

yesterday that it would buy
more shares in the diversi-

fied. Sussex-based construction
group, saying it viewed the
stake as a long-term investment
Raine intends to Incorporate

its share of Tilbury on an
equity basis, estimating that

this would increase pre-tax
profits by 39 per cent, net
assets by 70 per cent and net
assets per share by 35 per cent.

The acquisition will be
funded through the issue of
12.553,278 new shares. 209 per
cent of enlarged capital, to be
placed at 72p by Laaard
Brothers.
Rain? i." to pay 220p a share

for the 20.3 per cent stake held
by the Govett Trust. Tilbury
shares added 2p yesterday to
close at 208p. Raine shed 4p to

75*p.

BY RICHARD TOMKINS

3IIL Research, the market
research group which is seek-
ing a full listing, yesterday
announced the terms of its

flotation.

Nearly 4m shares, represent-
ing just under 40 per cent of
MIL'S equity, are being placed
by County at 144p a share. This
will give the company a market
capitalisation of £14.4ra at the
placing price.

The stockbroker to the issue
is Phillips & Drew.
MIL is one of Britain's lead-

ing market research companies.

It has offices in the UK. the
US. and West Germany, and
specialises in market research
into consumer, health care and
industrial products

The company is in the pro-
cess of acquiring a US business
called Market Measures which
will considerably strengthen its

presence in market research
into health care products in the
US.

Pre-tax profits of the com-
bined companies have risen

from £35.000 in I9$2 to £772,000

in the year to last January, and
for the current year ML is

forecasting at least £1.55m. This
puts the shares on a prospective
pnee/earnings ratio of 14 after
an estimated 37 per cent tax
charge.

Of the 4m shares being
placed, 2.4m are being sold by
the vendors of Market Measures

,

and 671.000 by other share-
holders. The balance of 625.000 I

shares are being issued by the
I

company and will raise about :

£280.000 net of expenses and I

acquisition costs.

as profits rise 9.5%
BY PHIUP COGGAN
Fuller Smith & Turner, the

London-based and USM-quoted
brewer, announced pre-tax
profits 9.5 per cent higher at

£2.44m. against £2.29m, for the
half year to September 26 19S6.

Profit growth was held back
by the decline in interest

income caused by a heavy
capital expenditure including
£2m on the redevelopment of

the brewhouse and £850,000 on
extending the motel in Hilling-

don. Fuller has also bought a
new public house underneath
the Cannon Street railway
station.

Beer volumes were up 4 per
cent in the first half, with lager
increasing its share to reach 30

per cent of the total. Most of
Fuller’s pubs are in West
London and were thus un-
affected bv the decline in

tourism.

Mr A. G. F. Fuller, chairman,
said that managed houses had
produced excellent results and
that there wa-. a further
improvement in the wholesaling
of wines and spirits. He was
optimistic about the second half,
when the burden of capital
expenditure would be less

heavy.

The interim dividend Is being
increased by 20 per cent to 1.5p
in order to equate the interim
and final.

SUBSTANTIALLY reduced pre-
tax losses of £171,000 against
£649,000 were reported by
Reliant Motor, vehicle manu-
facturer. for the year to Sep-
tember 30. This reflected a

return to modest profitability in
the second half—£24,000 com-
pared with losses of £51.000.
While a careful assessment

and reorganisation of produc-
tion facilities during the sum-
mer of 1986 should ensure that
future trading continued profit-
ably. Mr John Nash, the chair-
man. said tlie payment of a
dividend for the year could not

be recommended.
Turnover for the period im-

proved slightly, from £14”2m
to £14.3m, with sales of the
Rialto three-wheel vehicle being
encouraging, the chairman said.
The recent introduction of a

turbo-charged version of the
Scimitar sports car had been
enthusiastically received by the
motoring press. Mr Nash "said,
and initial customer reaction
had been favourable.
There was a reduction of over

£900.000 in bank borrowings

—

to £i.97m—over the year, and
further substantial reductions

would be achieved in 1987. the
chairman stated.
From an operating profit of

£167.900 (£304.000 loss) interest
payments took a little change
at £338.000 (£345.000).

After tax of £3.000 (£4,000
credit) losses emerged down
from £645,000 to £174.000. There
was an extraordinary debit of
£302.000 comprising £453,000 for
redundancy and reorganisation,
and a £151.000 profit from dis-
posal of freehold properties.

Losses per lOp share for this
USM-quoted company fell to
3.1p (ll,7p).

S, IV. Wood Group, the non-
ferrous metal merchant and
processor, slid into the red
when it turned in a pre-tax loss

of £157,000 in the six months
to September 30 1986. In the

same period last year it made
a profit of £7,000. thanks largely

to an £S5.000 exceptional credit

which was absent this time

round.

The directors said that there

had been a decline in gross

profit earned and erqjenses had
increased.

Group turnover fell from

£7_2m to £6.7ra and the loss per
share amounted to 2.7p tO.lp
earnings). Like last year, the

company declined to pay an
interim dividend.

Laird Group, the diversified

engineering concern, is adding
printing and packaging to Us
ranee of activities-- via the
acquisition, of North Carolina-
based Etta Packaging for 316ra
(£11.2m) cash.

Laird says it is now planning
operations — probably by
acquisition in the US and take
advantage of Etta's strong
management.

Mr John Gardiner, Laird's

chairman, says: •• We have
identrlied the speciality print-
ing and packaging iadustly as
a sector with good potential and
one m which we are likely to
become increasingly acti'.'e."

Etta makes custom-designed
folding cartons for the cos-
metics, drugs and electronic
industries. Pre-tax profit has
been rising at a compound
annual rate of 50 per cent over
the past six years and in the
12 months to November 1

totalled S2.7m on sales of
SI5.1m. Net assets were i$5ra.
No part of the deal is profit-
related.

Over the past five years, Laird
bab !wtn diversifying away from
its traditional transport busi-
ness. which takes In railway
carriage and rolling stock manu-
facturer Metro-Cam meli. Exist-
ing US interests include plastics
distribution, weather-seal manu-
facture and a cutting-tools
business.

Ward White
lifts LCP
stake to 41%
By Nikki Tait

Ward White, the acquisitive

retail group, continues its race !

towards control of LCP Hold-
ings, the Midlands-based com-
pany for which it is currently
making a £170m hostile bid.
Having increased its stake in

LCP from 8 per cent to 29 per 1

cent on Thursday, Ward White
and its associates bought in the
market again yesterday, raising
its stake to 41 per cent by the
close.

On Wednesday, Ward .White
increased its bid terms for
LCP, adding just over £30m to

its offer price. Yesterday, Ward
White shares fell 7p to 282p
and the convertible preference
shares slipped 2p to. lllp.

Piccadilly Radio
Piccadilly Radio has amended

its full-year results to Septem-
ber 30, 1986. following the
decision of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority on
November 7 to reduce primary
rental payable by independent
local radio stations by 26 per
cent and backdate this to April
1. 1986.

Pre-tax profit is £526,000, up
from the originally reported
figure of £480.000 (£484,000);
tax charges were raised to

£190.000 from the original
£173.000 (£200.000). Earnings
per A lOp ordinary share moved
up from 5B7p to 6.42p (5.46p):
and earnings ~per 5p ordinary
non-voting share increased
from 2.93p to 3.21p (2.73p).

Lovell
G. F. Lovell, manufacturers

of sugar and chocolate confec-
tionery. fell back into the red
again in the six months to

October 4.

Turnover was up by 3 per
cent from £1.74m to JEl.Slm, but
after exceptional costs of

£56,000 and selective financial

assistance of £33.000 the pre-tax
loss emerged at £89,000. (£4,000
profit).

Tax took £31.000 and losses

per share were 6.24p (earnings
of 0.33P).
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Tim Dickson on the painful decisions facing the Belgian steel group

Cockerill struggles to survive
,

• . ‘t ._ .

'

THE FUTURE of Hr Raymond Cockenl! has been suffering have recently been highlighted steel plants have been closed

;

Levy, the man widely tipped to from all the familiar problems by the bizarre language dis- but attempts to make further
take over « nen chictnnaii of of the European steel industry pute over a Francophone mayor, cuts in the labour force eon-
«J© French car company —serious overcapacity and The competitiveness between tinue to be frustrated by the
Renault, was still officially in declining markets to name just the Cockerill plants at Liege local political scene,
the balance Last night, v .• Iwo—but its substantial losses and Charleroi —-less than 100 For a company which exports
But expectations in Brussels over the last few years can also miles apart and both within the about two-thirds of its output—

remained high that he will soon bo attributed to peculiarly same Walloon region — is less almost a fifth outside the EEC
2
uit ,1*® 1°P Job at. Belgium's Belgian problems. well known outside Belgium. — Cockeriil'a geographical posi-
wwily l«fi making steel group While other steel companies but is as essential to under* tion Is increasingly seen as a
CockerM Sambro for what such as the nearby Arbed group standing the sad plight of the liability. The financial pres-

Mr & "S?****& Mil
^

c!lSSter

•ere givpv- these %

amounts to the Jaiggcht chil>
letge in French industry'. _

Filling the vacuum left at .

Renault by The murder last
month or Mr Georges Besse w r^rr—
not a task that everyone would
relish given the strinrtural pro- JJJf
biems of the European car
manufacturing sector.

Yet H may wm almost tri- jssi
vial by Comparison with the ‘Profit
grim struggle for survival in

once proud Belgian steel sector surt% meanwhile, will not be

RECENT PERFORMANCE 8S the regional divide is to com* eased by the Increasily tough

Turnover . Net loti prebending the Belgian state. new EEC rules against state

BFr BFr Cockerill, m fact, is the result support far the steel sector.~
ijjihrt i77hn

of 3 “W* in 1981 between the Mr Levy's arrival in June

*3 bn - mbn sri>arate Cookortli and Hainaut 1985. when he took over as

715bn 34 bn Snmbre group's which them- chairman — followed efforts by

79 bn.
a4 bn .selves wore a collection of Mr Jean Candois, another

80 bn" . * bn smaller steel businesses. The Frenchman currently chairman
tTClbn t't^bn .trouble a<t most observers see of Pechiney, to turn the ailing

>fit it today is that thanks to rival- Belgian company round. His
!

•
. rips between separate manage* restructuring plan costTw,,J°hii Snm struggle for survival in :
. ries between separate manage* restructuring plan cost

t

»

-
s the EEC steel industry, in Luxembourg have pulled meats and unions the fusion of BFr lOObn ($2.39bn> of new

;‘,S,veb in Cockerill was described ytstcr- themselves painfully back into the two parts has not yet been investment, plant closures and

fSeat from n»
flIrS ' d3y by one analyst *s "probably the black, the fierce rivalry completed. This results in an job cuts. But still more — much

r
*\? :-'estdrJjav

a*C Jf* one of the biggest financial dis* between CockerilTs two centres expensive duplication of costs, more — needed to be done.

.-V- tthew? ? ^ ri asters of its kind in Europe.
14

; at Liwe and Cberleroi has, Under pressure from the The so-called “Levy plan" —
ri . j

ted from Mr hai privately indl- according to outsiders, frus- EEC. Coekerill has substanti- A combination of up to 2,000
in mQn . -crfTnj-:

cated his personal wish to trated successive efforts over ally cut capacity to about 4*m job cuts, an increase in the

^Iscitin. £* ^2. accept the Paris Governments tire years io chop away at the tonnes, compared with 10m working week and wage reduc-

.

-ur Lavev S,?
1^/fC;

:

offer to take the Renault wheel, group/s high cost structure. tonnes in the mid 1070s and lions — has been the result,
fere's* 0

*
. -H be J?!

1

. A look at the bleak condition of Political and cultural diffe- modernised plant. The work- Bui achieving the agreement of
i.SU.QQa

H.vcf •
rjo

a < Cockerill suggests tbar this may . fences between Belgium's two force has been dra-stically the unions to Implement the
'"sm for a

Snatt
> bt

be more than just sentimental regions—Flanders in the North reduced—from 41,000 in 1974 ideas is proving a painfully
51 equ££ affection for his' native France, and Vi'allonia to the South — to loss than 15,000 today. Two slow process.

Poclain launches restructuring programme
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BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS ...
POCL.MN. the French mechni- and then «*itiJpr transfer iis 19R3 by Tenncco, warned a year group’s results.

ALUMINIUM
Globally.. . „ r _ Offiaal Cloaing (im) Caab 800-1

n? C3l digger producer, is to earn- shares in them to Poi-lam or ago that the group would need Poclain claims a 15 per cent |
,55

,
'l-5»-

!I,,e* monlh* MOW 5

l2'
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.

a rRdicai f^ancial rcslruv th.-ni with Poclain. profits of KFr 2fl0m in 1986 and share of ihc mechanical digger {£*
{ , ‘ 4

turing programme in a bid to subsidiaries include 1887 if if was io avoid having market, with its new Model 6T i Turnover- 9,&s icn«a«.
stem its continued heavy Jomc:-. J. I. Case, formerly the to 'call on its shareholders for leading the category of 10-tonne

After four years in the .red, French division of International new capital.
Poclain is to write down ils Harvester. The Poclain- group

.

diggers.

But the Model 81 cost more
capital to a fifth of its previous ilcsl FFr lOflJm in the first

A»>- h<>pe* of achieving this pj.*r gQm t0 develop and
value and then raise KFr 700m half of 1886, and with economic w

.?
re dashed by the collapse of

tocbnical difficulties expert..-MIL.- . . .. m. -
' • * ... nil nunot! nun? ills nMl I urn * .

Mimiuiiiis CApci,

Unof ticiaii + or
cIom ipjn.) —

£ par tonna
HIgb>Low

INDICES
REUTERS

Oac.* 10 Doc. 9M*th ago Yearago

1634.6 163^2 161374 • 1751.1

(BasK Saptambar 18 1931-100)'

DOW JONES

COPPER
Unorfie‘1 + or

. eloaa — High-Low

i widui ,s mws H5 main uic accuuo iuiu. " ’ — _ ', ”7
, T’hp restructiirin? atn-Purt hv

shareholder, the Case/Tenneco - Fuctain slumped into the red %?„££* fcJggS the JuJSSES?
group of tite US . • in I8S2. but arter three years ££ jJiP Jmwtean sales are ^ week, involves a reduction

;

fThe operation « expected to in which losbcs totalled
described jfS ! wJ l but in Poclain’s share capital from cash toi-a ;-i tea

r“.ult u
‘» fn thfl FFr 753m IMS saw a substan- .Jgi' FFr 455m to FFr 91m, with the Smooth. 830.5-1

stake held by Tenncco. already tia] /eduction m the deficit of thpSg aroai!
fi par value of ordinary shares onic.ai cioamg (am): cash 933 .3 .

Poclain s major shareholder FFr 65.7m.
tnehe areas. - ~~ — -- —•»« — *-=’

Dow Dec. ) Dec. i M*th
1

Year
Jones 10 l 9 •go 1 ago

Spot 116.82 216.90 .121,16
Fut 116.58116.75 — 124.46

(Bats: Dacaatbar~31 193T•100)“

COCOA 10 tonne*. S/tonne

CIOM High Low Prev n„
Dec 1820 — — 1834 S£
March 1861 1873 1851 1875 *
May 1891 1903 1882 19C8

July 1915 1928 1911 1332 j“V'

Sapl 1935 1943 1931 1951 S
*

Doc 1960 1969 1955 1974 Qct
March 1981 1989 1980 1994

COFFEE C " 37.500 lb». cems/lb

Close High Low Pras/

Dec 138.13 138.50 137.05 139.90

LIVE HOGS 30.000 ib. C6fits/H>

Closa High Low Prev

Oac 55.30 55.65 55.00 55.60

Fab 51.22 51.70 51.15 51.65

April 46.22 46.62 46.15 46.65

Juno 48.CO 48.30 47.90 48.47

July 47.70 48.00 47.45 47.92

Aug 44.70 44.30 44.50 44.90

On 41.25 41.45 41.20 41.30

Dac 42.00 42,12 41.75 42 .20

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cents/56lbJHiahal

Closa High Low Prev

March 140.02 141.00 139.60 141 J32 MafCh
May 140.50 141.50 139.80 142J2
July 141.32 142.25 140.50 143.87 T.1*

Sapt 142.00 142.50 142.00 144.50 s„4
Dec 141.50 144.05 144.00 145.00 rJl
March 141 .25 — — 145.25 March
May 145.01 — — 145.00 T___

written down from FFr 50 to I
<M3-3-S). tarae month* 952-25 1953-

COFFEE £5!

Parsistanr long liquidation on the
January position kept Robusta futures jan
firmly under pressure during the morn-

March 141 Jt5 — —
May 145.01 — —
COPPER 25.000 Iba. cants/lb

Close High Low

PORK BELLIES 38.0001b, cents/lb

S fin
?

,

35
ia, ^.Fi'ttain relic, on export, for FTr 10 This wlU be immedi- i'2; .rPTSi'si

35 SLSSS £TSJ!^»£*3i Siralso, by the e«d of 19S7, bauat packages -totalling FFr 1.2bn, 55 per cent of its sales, and the ately followed by an increase
<

1
D'U_‘",U

I”
the iMpitaLof Its Case subsi- Mr David Bigelow; the chair- collapse of the dollar over (he to FFr . 700m in authorised _ smmiard
diaries in France by FFf 650m, man brougln into Foclatn in past year has also damaged Ihe share capital open to the public. 3^Jontha

906 0 't 8 : 903/801
'930-2 1 + 0.5. 950

allowed pnees to find soma support I July
during the afternoon. • c*nr

Yestard«T+ or 'BusineMCOFFEE rlnu , _ . n...

Closa High Low Prev
Closa High Low Prev . ftb £990 71 j0 69.90 70.30
59.95 S3.95 59.75 59.90 March 63.17 69.90 68.95 69.55
59.M — — 59.80 ^ 69. 35 70.05 59.15 69 50
60.25 — — 60.15 Jufy 87.00 69.45 66.80 68.00
80.65 80.55 60.35 60.45 AuJ 65.00 66.05 64.80 66.00

61 45 61^40 Milo Ilia? S
L
W
?
1 ”*"*

61.75 61.70 61.70 61.70 cents/60 tb-bushai

62.25 62-20 62.20 62.25 Cloie High Low Prev

62.50 — — 62.50 jan 486.2 489.4 48S.6 488.6

to maintain dividend
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

THYSSEN, - West Germany’s Community had weakened and controls 8t its steel plants. But
biggest steel and engineering * that revenues had come under it also said that its once trou-
group, said yesterday1 * u plan- increasing pressure because of bled US subsidiary, the plastic
ned to pay pn unchanged DM 5 soft prices, and the growing motor .component producer
diyidend ior the year* ended ,sLreoglh of the D-Mark. . BudcL was planning to buiJd a

Swedish

steel chief

steps down

Official closing (am)' Cash 903-4
(904-4.5). threa months 929-30 (930-1),

isnlemant 904 (904.5). US Producer J»"
-*52o22

pneas 63-66 cent* per lb

Total turnover; 27.375 tonnes.

COTTON 50.000 fbs, cents/lb

Close Hiqh Low

62^5

SIS62-75 March
May

489.4 493.2 489.0 493^1

433.0 497.0 492.6 497-4

LEAD

Unofficial + or
dote (p.m.) — High/Low

C per tonne

September I9S6 despite an 8
per cent fall in worldwide

The weak dollar had helped ne™.:W9^s

BudcL, W3S planning to build a By Sara Webb in Stockholm |
3monthe:388.5.9 !

+ i7il i33Q?327

Jan. ..1865-70 ,—84.01 1450-1849 Cloee Hiqh

M*r 179094 l-35.fi, 1854-1780 March 56.72 56.98 5

May 179500 1—45.0 1840-1790 May 57.12 57.40 5

July '1815-30 1—42.5' 1870-1825 July 57.55 57.60 5
Sept*.—... 1835 50 -57Ji 1876-1850 Oct 57.75 57.90 5

Nov 1880-85 -27.511890 0ac 57.95 58.05 E
1850-90 1—46.0. — March 58.20 —

Seles; 5.859 (4.787) lots of 5 tonnaa. May S86B —
ICO Indicator prices (US ctnu per CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)

pound) for December 11: Comp daily 42.000 US gallons. S/barrel

1979 133.43 (132.96); 15-day avarage LStSt juS
137.70 (138.06). Jtn ' tfi.18 16^5 1

495.6 499.4
49S.2 498.6

495.0 500.0
494.6 499.6

5655 Sapt 430.4 494.0 490.* 494.4
5662 Nov 452.0 495.4 482.0 496.0
57.00 jBn 50Q.0 602-0 — 504.0

15.75 SOYABEAN MEAL 100 lone. S/ton

58.05 Closa High Low Prav
58*2 Dec 143.9 145.5 143.9 144.6

FVI • VVML LNU AM VUUUWIUC
#Mlt th(* e*aeo|c H f P&W IT!2111*1*1Afc Thyssen Industrie, the group's

turnover to DM 32bn (Sla^bn). ~1- Sneering -rm. r.iSed

The group said all its divl- group complained that because . “5, l it
P
«frf rSLuih

sions ended the year in the of overcapacity, continuing state R '

black, but gave neither parent subsidies in Europe and - other ^RirnSc"(Vnm thTw^r rpLnn
nor subsidiary profit figures, political interference’' the in-

^nri
The group’s steel and enpneer- dustry faced further tumult. “?*“ jSj

1 goods d

ing divisions are due to report Thyssen Edelstabl, the groups’
v,nn C« ts«c.

in detail next week, however, special steels division, had \!!f
eV?E

motor and capital goods indus-
tries contributing.
The big trading honse, Thys-

manwed Though to maintain
sen Handelsunion. was hit by

Revealing that turnover in.its turnover at DM 3 7bn
1,10 growing strength of the

steel division had fallen 8 per
1 °- f n ‘ D-Mark, sharp falls in the prices

cent to DM I0.6bn, Thyssen Thyssen said it Invested of raw materials, fuels and scrap
said the division faced further DM 1.5bn during the year, with metal and booked .an overall
rationalisation. It said sales to a significant portion of that be- 13 per cent. fall in turnover, to
countries outside the European ing spent on new environmental DM. 15.5bn.

.— -v— D-Mark, sharp falls in the prices
Thyssen said it invested of raw materials, fuels and scrap

Boost for Murdoch media bid
BY OUR FINANCIAL. STAFF

THE ASUBbn bid by Mr Rupert .day. Wwi said that the price it company.
Murdoch, for the Melbourne- paid for lEL’s IS.37m shares Mr Holmes & Court told share-
based Herald and Weekly Times was equal to the offer price of holders he had been negotiating
group received a surprise boost AS12 a share. the purchase of parts of the
yesterday when a key 11.9 per • .

. Herald group only the day
cent stake in the target com- befoTe Mr Murdoch unveiled his
pany was sold to the Australian- Wd- He assured shareholders
bom publisher’s News Corpora- ' that B®11 would emerge with
tion. •• v .

docks bid was likely t» succeed. somethIng from any takeover.

The for wjiifh Now that IKL has so,d out* There was some speculation

j i^vfo 4*?m a Pfofi ‘ of about ASlOOm. the last night that Mr Brierley may
SSf ^SSSSflii^SSSS' of attention has shifted now-turn his attention to other

SS2
b
- BneriS?s

f^£- to Mr Holmes fc^ Buf Australian _ ..media
,

groups.
observers believe that com- including John Fairfax. «r

Lorporate W
uf}Lf!

0Q
f ' ments he made at Bell Group's Brierley’s companies comprise

rSrfe wpii i«4
ie
L.J annual meeting on Wednesday the largest media group in New
iff? suggest he is* interested in the Zealand, and, like Mr Holmes 0

Parts of the Herald group which Court, he has made no secret of
bidder to Mr Murdoch s offer.

jj r jjurdocb may be forced to his desire to become a force in

In a brief statement yester- divest, rather than the whole the Australian media.

Court’s Bell Group bad been
seen as the most likely counter-
bidder to Mr Murdoch’s offer.

Writs out against Malaysian financier
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BRUNEI FILED • writs in!' Brunei sued last week for loans and arrested a number of NBBB
Singapore yesterday against Tan totalling SSSlSm ($372m). offteers* . . :

Sri Khoo Teck Puat, Malaysian Yesterday’s move by the
jjjjj? Jj®d

B
f?J*

CI

a ^Sa^o?
financier, and his 14 companies Brunei authorities is another s$700in are Leo Investment
in the island republic, for loans a*tcr

5I

Pt
,^roak

5MR,°°^ °j Corporation, Consolidated Hold-
they guaranteed from the now- the S$1.33bn alleged

jnpsr Connaught Holdings, Man-
closed National Bank of Brunei to have been -lent to Khoo

(jarine Enterprises, and
(NBBB). . family concerns this officials orchard Holdings.

Officials said Tan -Sri Khoo BnSei’s
Thn ihr0,> r'nm -

Teck Puat and the 14 companies ELPEL1S.NJ®
S
«

?

Officials said Tan -Sri Khoo * n, -fVRRB and Brunei’s
T?*c three Hm« Kon* com-

Teck Puat and the 14 companies
Cl * wmes. • being sued for

stood as guarantor for family
' y l fray the reSl* Brunei ’^iiSm (|54m) are

companies—three in Hang Kong ‘ The Brunei Finance Ministry National Holdings, Luxor Hotel,

and live in Brunei—which took over the bank last month and White Hot Enterprises.

MR . HENRY LUNDBERG,
managing director of SSAB,
the Swedish state-controlled
commercial steel group,
resigned yesterday following
recent shake-ups in the board
and ownership structure.

Mr Lundberg. managing
director since 1981, said that
he was in favour of the Gov-
ernment’s; plans to widen
ownership in SSAB and
eventually Iauneh it on the
stock market, bnt felt “ in

a situation where there are-

ownership changes and board
changes, it seems natural for
me to leave so that the board
can make new decisions.”

Mr Orvar Nyqulst, the
deputy managing director,
will take over until a new
managing director is

appointed.
The Swedish Government

recently agreed to sell one-
third of SSAB to a con-
sortium of pension and
insurance funds led fay the
insurance group Skandia for
about SKr 450m ($65m), and
announced sweeping changes
in the board.
Mr Bjorn Wahlstrom

SSAB’s. managing director

between 1978*81 and—more
recently—a key figure in the
restructuring of LKAB, the
state-owned iron ore mining
group, was appointed chair-

man. Several other heavy-
weight names from Swedirii
industry, many of whom have
had previous connections

with SSAB, joined the hoard.
While SSAB is expected to

make a profit — after finan-

cial items — of around SKr
350m for 1986, compared with
SKr 205m in 1985, Mr Wahl-
strocn yesterday emphasised
the need to improve certain
problem areas in the group,
and said that the board would
come up with a new u action
plan ” at the beginning of
next year.
One suefa problem area is

tbe profiles division which
makes steel beams and rolled

and welded sections and
which has sustained losses

over several years.

This year, losses are

expected to top SKr 50m.

Official doting (am): Cash 367.5-8.5

(35P.8.5). thro* month* 327-7-5 (327-

(iJB.mj. Jin

COCOA
j
March
April

At tha and ol a rather dull day May
7.5). settlemen t 268-5 [368.5). Final futures cloaed slightly lower. Although June

16.40 15.90
16.35 15.90

Low Prev
15.50 15.50
15-80 15.68
15.80 15.69
15.90 15.68

15.90 15.68

High Low Prav

143.9 145.5 143.9 144.6

143.6 144.9 143.5 144.3

143.6 144.5 143.5 t*L5
144.1 144.8 143.0 144.8

144.5 145.4 144.4 145.4

144.7 145.3 144.5 145.9

145.5 146.0 144.8 146.5

145.7 146.0 145.5 146.4

147.0 147.0 147.0 147.7

Kerb close: 229-30. producers Continued withdrawn con-
Turnover: 10.150 tonnes. US Spot: lurMrs reappeared aa buyer* and fairly Aug

24-29 canta per Ib.

NICKEL
active products off-take was noted,
repona Gill and Duffus.

i Unofficial + or I

j

close (p.m.i — iHfgtuLow

I

£ per tonne I

[Yesterday**;
cloee H

I per tonnal
--

j
Done

Caah 12490-5 -3.5
3 monttia 12548-30 -3.5

(2612-5).

Turnover; 1.752 tonnes. V®®-
1 i2.590)lota of 10 tonne*. _ Ju^

11

1CCO indicator prices. Daily pnee SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 'v®'

TIKI for December 12: 89.21 (89.47): five-day 14.00 (same) canta per pound. Hardy
* UV average lor December 15: 88.9S (89.00). «»* Harman silver bullion 538.5 (535.5)

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close US cen** P*r Pound. Daily price 1641.55 CBnts P>r TroY ounce.

16.39 (18.51) nnggit per kg. Down 0.12 10-d“Y average 1631.72 —
rmoQii oar kc.

July 18.30 16.30 16.00 15.68
Aug 16.20 16.20 16.10 15.68

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/«roy oz

Close High Low Prav
Dae 382.8 393.5 390.0 390.6
Jan 3343 — — 392.2
Feb 395.8 396.2 392.0 393.7
April 399.3 399.6 396.5 397.2
June 402.6 408.0 399.7 400 .S.

Aug 405.9 4D5.0 403.3 403.$
Oct 409.1 407.0 407.0 407.0

Dec 412.6 412.0 410.5 410.5
Feb 416.3 • — — 414.2
June 424.1 — — 422.0

Oct 409.1 407.0 407.0 407.0

15)68 SOYABEAN OIL 80,000 lb, canta/lb

15.68 Latest Hiqh Low Prev
15.68 chK 14.93 15.08 14.87 15.11

Jan 15.00 15-15 14.97. 15.21

March 15.31 15.50 15.30 * 15.5t

May 15.59 15.75 15.59 15.81

Sales: 1.651 (2.590) late of 10 tonne*.
1CCO indicator prices. Daily price

281.4 27B.2
277.4 275.0

Low Prev
27BJ2 279.4
275.0 276.2
2G2.0 263.0
245.0 245.2
247.0 247.0
252.0 252.0

nnggti par kg.

ZINC -

ui„h (Unofficial +or I

SS5. i™*
1’"-"'

Caah 543-5
3 month* 588-0

'1.5 1546
|+1 1541/838

Official closing (am): Cash 545-6
'

(548-7). threa month* 539-9.5 (540- Yesterdi
**^*™Bnt (547). Final Kerb Month. Cloee 1 dose 1 dona trade was thin. Gasoline firmed

close: 537-39.
d,.—. £ per tonne wuh US prices. Fuel oil wi

W.
T
.
U^,

2j7
7
?.ni

Q
rr

S
-|b

US Pr,m* Feb..—.J 108.00^1SS - f.rm-Patro.eum Argus. London,
vvesum. cents per id.

Apr I 157.10 186u40; 167.70-I5B.70 ; -]

rn. p. May : 175.80 [170^0 176.60-176.80
, ^0-GOLD Nov.......: 88.00 86.60 87.06

Gold rose S2 an ounce from Thure- F»b ! 1 CRUDEOIL—FOB (8 per barrel)^.

day's cloee m the London bullion Sales: 425 (746) lots of 40 tanna*. Arab Ught — —
I

market yeatsrday to finish at 3390-
.

Arab Heavy - —
,

sf-rjs ssa.-.n« sugar RfSFWt
S3911.-S3921* and a low of S389-S389*,. • LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar Forcados (N Irrertai":-'l
Trading was dull and featureless ahead $150.00 (£105.00), down $1.50 (down Urals telf NWE) • —

1

ol the weekend. £1.50) a tonne lor December-January
j

gold
'

BUUJQM tflna ounc.) D.c. S~ **•" t'77-50- PRODUCTG-H.™, W„,

change to 1.256.

POTATOES OIL • • -Business done—Wheat: Jan 109.85-\sii-
g.70, March 112.90-2.70. May 115-10.

The market opened firmer following In active* trade February Brent traded' 5 .CO, July 117-25-7.29, Sept 101.45, Nov
a strong Dutch quote but with very as high as $15.85 but lost 25c by and Jan untraded. Sales: 386 lota ol

little interest and lack of volume the London close on bearish repona from ^7 tonnes. Barley: Jan 171.35-1.25.

market drifted in a narrow range, the Opec meeting m Geneva. January March 114.C0-3.95. May untradad. Sepl

Holland released disappointing export WTI opened 50c up on Nymex. fell 1C0.85-0.75, Nov 103.65. Jan unirad cd.

figures of 25.000 tonnes, repons Coley 50c and partially recovered to trade 40c Sales: 104 lots ol 100 tonnes,

and Harper. up at 1.30 EST. In tha petroleum pro- inP1-——; ducts market- gas oil and naphtha rose RUBBc.n
Yesterday’s: Previous (Business in line wuh volatile futures. Prompt _

Month
|

Cloee ' closa 1 dona trade was thin. Gasoline firmed in line PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyers):

GOLD

trade was thin. Gasoline firmed m line PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyers):

with US prices. Fuel oil was also Sw” 63.75p (same): Jan 61.75p

firm—Petroleum Argus. London. (same); Fob 62.C0p (same). Tbs Kuala
Lumpur fob prices (Malaysian cants a

1 IChange kilo): RSS No 1 216.5 (216) and SMR
t Latest j+or— 20 195.5 (IM).

CRUDEOIL-FOB <8 oar herriiwj^T
“ FUTURES-Index 655, Jan 659-669.CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per barrel)—Jan. jan.March 664-674. Apnl-June 674-684.

Arab Ught - —
(

— July-Sept 680-695. Sales: Nil.Sales: 425 (746) lots of 40 tonnes. Arab Ught — —
(

—

Cl |/vAD Dubai !I4.16-I4.25,U0.30OUuAn Brent Blend J 13.40-15.50 +0.40

1 namnai nenv W.T.I. (Ipm art) 16.80- 15.90;+0.40LOHDOH DAILY PWCE—Raw sugar Forcado, (Nigeria)
j

-
|

-
ol the weekend.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Dec. 19

Cloee $390-39018
Opening— $390-3901*
M'n'g TotZ $389.70
Afri?nfb( $391.50

(£273-2731*)
(£273-2731*)
(£273.148)
(£273.834)

No. 6
j
Yesfrdy Previous Business

Con- doe*
J

close done
tract !

1

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS $ per tonne
r-T ; "“ '

r» Mar 1 147.4-147.6”1477*- 147 .61 1«‘«-MW HEAVY FUEL OILAm Eag!^. $402407 May-..-' WjUiLff «U«1j 1BU-UU
NMpWeaf 64G2^-407 £281lg-28444) ^ 1SSJE-1SS.6| 156.0-165^1 165.2-164.4
Kr*g*r*nd» $388-391 (£27H*-27$»«) ^ |

1S8.B-1M.8 163.2-158.4 1BB.B-15W

Prompt delivery df ($ per tonne)
Premium gasoline... 143-148 f+3.5
Gas Oil - 125-125 +3
Heavy fuel oil 76-77 +2
Nephtha- 120-128

1
+ 1.5

Petroleum Argue estimeiae.

It Krug— $197-200
H Krug.... 899-100

(£138-140) Dec 1 T81.8-1M.tl IS 1.8-162,4 -
l£6BU-70) Mar 1 171>-172.8i 171J3-17S.4' —
(£279 1*-2811*) May i 175.6-178.81 174.8-178.41 -Angel.*—. 8399M-402>4 (£279i*-2BlJ*) May i 175.8- 178,

8

1 174.6-178.41 -
inff Angel S40U-45U (£28i«-31l*> 0., ....1(16 Angel $40U-45T«
NewSov. 891-94
Old Sov— 893 941*
$ 20 Eagle 460-610
Noble Plat $499-609

(£28i«-31l*l
<£63i«-665*)
<£66-66i
(£322-357)

'Yesfrdy’s'+ or
j

Business
Month I close — Dona

|
US 9 I I

per tonne 1

!

Seles: 2.504 (2.548) lots ol 50 tonnes.
! a2— - qJ afl

Tate end Lyla delivery pr.ee for —
I ff-gS +S'2S al’ao*

1 ’00
anulated b».a .uear we. C08.CO S2’f2 tS'5S B2 -50

$ 20 Eagie 460-610 (£322-357) granulated basis sugar wee C08.CO (JTT*
’

Noble Plat $499-509 (£349H-366t«) (£209.50) a tonna lor export.

.
International Sugar Agreement—(US T _

SILVER cents per pound fab and stowed
4JIL‘* 1-1 ' Caribbean pons.) Prices for December —
Silver was fixed Ip an ounce higher It: Daily price 5.75 (5.79): 15-day. UnJ

for spot delivery in the London bullion average 5.95 (5.96). , 0N[
mirWat yesterday at 376.6p. US cants

northeri
equivalents of the fixing Mitw QAS OIL FUTURES 1OT.O0.

•pot 537.25c, up 2c: three-month 544jjc,
Franr-h

up 2.1c; nx-monTh 551 .9c. up i&i
i' Ye«t'rdvJ

«r4- or! Bu*lne«« English
and u™,lh Sa.Zc.J-P 2g*. TJ» UaMh S™ Mi-,
meul opened end closed at 37B-3771*p , I buyer/*
(537-533c)

. ;
US$

| | Aonl/Ji

82.50 I+ 2.SO'

Turnover: 44 lots of 100 tonnes.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average

.
fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 96.32p per kg lw (+3.35).
GB—Sheep 216.54p per kg ear dew
(+6.94). GB—Pigs 75.49p par kg lw

( + 1.47).

FUTURES—Pigs: Fob 95.00. Sales: 5.

Live cattle: June 102.50. Sales: 2.

Job-creation body’s

profits rise 85%
LANCASHIRE Enterprises
Limited, a company formed by
Lancashire County Council to

invest in job-creation, has an-
nounced an S5 per cent rise in

operating profits to £416,000 for

the first half of its current fin-

ancial year.

The profits derive from pro-

perty income and investments
I

inc ^louta uu * v c Hum |»Mr
GRAINS perty income and investments

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark new and expanding busi-

northern spring No. i is per cent jan nesses. These rose by 40 per
107.00, Feb 108.25. March 109.00. cent to £516,000. Net assets
French 114.12 per cent - Dec 140.50. ar -.w ro— *Q £17 4m bv tile end
English feed fob Dec 12.SQ seller, Jan

4“m ™ 411 oy enQ

l i
'

SILVER Bullion * or; LM.E. |+ or
per Fixing i

—
i P-™-„ !

—
troy ox Pried (Unoffic'l

;

— - — 'renen n*a-iz per cent -Dec 140.50. orpw in £17 4m bv the end
BttWiH* or

i

Busina** English feed fob Dec 12.50 seller, Jan
£“m }° £1,Am ™ TO ena

close
|

—
i

Done 114.25-114.75. Jan/March 115.50-116.00 of September.
.

—— : buyer/sellera, March 116.75 buyer. The number Of jobs and
I

u® * ' I

April/June 118.00 sailer. Maize: us training places dircetlv sus-
(per tonne,

|
No. 3 yellow/French transhipment east ctainoH htr T.FT. nnpratinns ia

!
|

coast Oac 143.50. Bariay: English lead R™ Tlfc nnVth
i

,

lob Dac 110.00 saliar Peterhead. Dec 5,255, $ rtS8 Of 733 Since the

129,75 1+230:135.00-27.09 1 13.50 sellar Kings Lynn, Jan 115.50 Start Of the financial year In

Spot ‘376.600 +l.M|376.6p +05
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH . 3>tonlhs|386.10p +0.B5i3S6.73p +0,a

, . ..... - • months 396.40p +0,05! — —
LANDIS AND GYR. the Swiss Year; some 450 employees, or dropped to 6.2 per cent from it -all the more important to « monthtki7.40pr*8.o| -

electrical engineering concern, about- 10 per cent of the Zug eight per cent, Landis pointed keep a hold on domestic costs," lme—

T

urnover. 3 (6) lots d 10.000

i worits* -navralL will be nut on out he stressed. ounce*.

i.oup ti.uvie/D.BP T“-

».10p +0.8Sl386.7Sp +8.3

3.40p 4 fl,B5[
— —

7 — —

TTt Feb i 133.60 +3^'l58.06M.M buyer English, Jan 114.50-114.75 buyer/ April.
+ 0-9 u» t it nrt i

, O OB' 1 AAJt 1 DO vllnr pBrerhaatl 11*75.
“

lower nroStfi far Iasi worits* payroll, will be put on out he stressed. ounce*.
.. ,

Tomeven

”P°' „A,™mm«.eolangtoM short tiine for two to three According to Mr Dieter Syr. Total costs for the group JJ-*
h '3h/tQW 387pl <inaI i» «"»«

>ear and announces plans to go
monthSi This is seen as a lem- the chief executive, currency rose 2 per cent last year to

k b 385 '70,

over to short time at its head- porary measure. losses last year were at least SFr 1.56bn. Mr Syz said that SOYABEAN MEAL FRElGr
quarters plant in Zug.

.
... On turnover unchanged at SFr 15m even after hedging with cash-flow little changed ,

It says it lias experienced a SFr i;58bn. group net profits operations. Turnover was during the year, Landis planned Y'
8

S5i
sr

*! ’t,“
r

! dwS“ ?!
m»rtori ri<*eltne in orders in in the year ended September, reduced by SFr 120m as a result to continue to expand opera- —i —
recent months, particularly, in 1086 fell to SFr 65.6m ($38.8m) of the adverse currency factors, tions geographically and lech- c

;

electricity meters. This is from SFr 75.4m a year earlier, he said.. nologically. P9b „JflSBjTl-i-*l «.$ J**-, *

attributed particularly to the Landis said exports to oil pro- Though the return on capital It recently formed new sales April ......~J12S.4-I29.fi !-ojs| iza.&„
_ Jp™

strengtii of the Swiss franc, as during countries. were impaired fell, it wax offset in part by subsidiaries in Singapore and June-.—. i25.j imj |~i.sjin.j-jn.s ^ n ,

well as the shortage of foreign by the fall in oU prices. lower inflation. But Mr Syz New Zealand and ordered sggg™ ni>s: - ' ^
currency in a number of Net profits per share fell by noted that extraordinary factors studies of assembly techniques dm

—

;i2$j-«fl.o l-S-ai - apt. 7«

important national markets. .-19' per crat .tO'SFr 83. The —mainly falling oil prices— at existing large plants, which l oct. i

Starting earlv in the New return on invested capital played a role.
11
That makes should be ready in early 1987. sain: i.ots (65) io» or 20 tonne*, bfl i

Mar..-- i 133,00 + 2JS' 1 36.00-3 1.00 seller Peterhead. Jan/Marth 118.75-

Apr—— 130,00 +S.00:151£0-I9.M 117.00 buyer/sallar English, Jan/March
May

I
127.75 I+3.2SI1H.8D.27.M i 163 lelltr Scottish.

June m— 127J5 J+2.7fii-

! I ! WHEAT I BARLEY
Tomeven 6.969 (2,03*) lots of Yeeterdey’a 4- or Yest'rdy,»+ or

Cancer benefit to

be broadened

FREIGHT FUTURES
t Close

|
High/Low |

Prev.

Jan. 688
|
688/684 679

April 715(726; 7151710 710,711

Juty 618/6S0 6191618 614/615
Oct. 717/72D'71B^/717 71QI71S
Jan. 728/727 725(722.5 710/725
Apr. 750/770, 760/75

B

746/790
Juty 660(6801 - 666
Oct. 730

(

- 760
BFL 705A - 706.5

Moth
[

close
|

— ! close : — THE GOVERNMENT is to

jM ' iob 75 iZnMî nrim lloTfi
extend from next year the cate-

Mar!- iia!70 -two H3.95 j-tilis ?ories °f
workers eligible for

May J lis.oD -o.Si 114 .55 . L-o.io benefit if they . develop lung

St} i«:« “
I

iw85 Lo.i.
3 result o£ i°»

Nov.... 103.50 -OJlfil 103.65 - Conditions.
Jan ....; 106.50 |—o.osj 106.45 I

— In a Commons written reply,

hgca— Locations] ex-ferm .pot Mr John Major. Social Security
prices (including co-responsibility levy Minlsier, said the Government
of £3.373 a tonne). Feed bariay: e Mids accepted Industrial Injuries

tS'
7
hit
N Ea,t 111 20, Sc°.l,flnd 109-0°- Advisory Council recommenda-

Tha UK monetary cqeHiciant (or tlie

week beginning Monday December 22
“ons *° extend the benefit to

(baaed on hgca calculations using 3 tin miners and workers exposed
days' exchange ram) is upaciad to to certain chemicals.

July... 117.20 _
|

Sep.... 101.46
1

100.85 ,-4-0.10

Now.... 103.50 —OJB 103.65
|

*-

HGCA— Locational ex-farm spot

V f



NEW YORK

AAR. 247g I S45fi
AGS Computer*.! 27%

j
27%

AMCA „...; 7% ! 7%
AMR Corp— 56U I 66%
ASA 36 J* I 36%
AVXCorp I lira

,
12

Abbott Lab* 48 3a
j
4QT*

Aetna Cleveland! 10
j
10

Adobe Rn • 5%
[

5%
Advanced Micro, 14% i 14%

Aetna Life. : 6S ! e ; 58%
Ahtnaruon (H.F.l: 22% i 223a
Air Prod ft Chem1 36^ ; 36%
AtbertoCuiver 183s j

I8?g
Albertson1! - 46%

j
463a

Alcan Aluminium1 28
|
28%

Alco Standard...., 41% 4i3t
AlexanderAA1 ...; 28lg

J
28%

Allegheny inti. -.-i
13 . 13

Allegheny Power 467* ; 47
Allied Banshares 11% > 12 1 *

Allied Signal.— 42% 42%
Allied Stores. I 673a i

67%
Allis Chalmers.—’ 2%

t

23s
! j

Alcoa. - I 3274 1 337*
Amax... f 123a I 12%
Amdahl Corp 25 25%
Amerada Host... 23 U 1 223?
Am. Brands. 45 I 445*
Am. Can

1
86% B8%

Am. Cyanacnid...) 80% ‘ 8 lie
Am. Elec. Power 28% . 28%
Am. Express 58

j
59

Am. Gen. Corp—! 39% 5913
Am. Greetings.—; 26 26%

Am. HoisL......... : Big ( 8
Am. Home Prod. 79

(
79

Am. Intl'Grp- I 83% 64
Am. Medical intlt 16 15%
Arn Motor*... ! 3 5
Am. National 43 i 43
Am. Petrorinn....! 40% ] 41%

I

Am. Standard.... 1 437* < 423*
Am. Store* ! 56 % > 56%
Am. TeL& Tel.—- 263*

|

2678
Ameritech '134% 135%
Ametek 26% 26:*
Amfac : 23 25%
Amoco... ’67 64i;
AMP 38 1 391

«

Analog Devices.; 157B j
15%

Anchor Hockg.... 30% 1
31 1 *

Anheuser Bh— 27 ! 27%
Apollo Comp ' 147g

j
1453

Apple Comp. ‘ 41 % 42%
Archer Daniels...! 2Qig 2Di*
Arizona Pub. Ser. : 28 1; I 28%
Arfcler- 19%

,
19

Armco i
6 • SLg

Armstrong Wld-' 31%
Asarca.— 1 14
Ashland Oil ; 67%
Atlantic Rich 1 51
ALrto. Data Pro...' 357*
Avantek 15
Avery Inti

1 39

%

Avnot_ 261*

Avon Prod 1 304® 1 3053
Baker Inti.. 10% ' 10%
BaliyManfg 20% i 2053
Baltimore Gas 34 ig J 344*
Banc One- _ 23% 233*
Bank America—. 15%

j
15

ank8oston- 41%
;
417a

Bank N.Y. ! 40% ' 407*
Bankers TstN.Y. ; 46%

j
46%

Barclays ADR..... 23%
j
28I>

Barnett Bks PI.... 34o, . 35
Barry Wright 153* 1 15%
Basix - • 7U 7!*
Bausch & Lomb. 38% I SB
Baxter Trav i 20 ; 191*

Becor Western-
.
1H;

ecktonDick’son 48%
Baker Irrds ' 0%
Bell Atlantic 70%
Bell Howell 36%
Be i] Industries ... 21 ig

Bell South.. SB
Beneficial —

• 65
Beth Steel 4%
Betz Labs.. 4Si;
Big Three indt.. 2B%
Black Sc Decker... 16i*

Block TL, A R.).... 47
Blount Inc B 1 3%
Boeing— 51 1 *

Dec. I Dec.
12 : 11

Chubb 62ig ! es
Cigna - -• 563*

j

56s*
Cincinnati MiL...

;

20 ! 20%
CitiOOrp 53i4 i 53%
Clark Equipment 20% 1 20%
Cl eve Cliffs iron.1 B% ! 8?*
Clorox ;

51 Ig . 52
Coastal Corp . 33s*

\
33%

Coe* Cola. : 375* 58%
Colgate Palm....: 42ia 1

4278
Collins Afkman... 1 S2 I 52
Colt Inds- 10i 8 ,

10%
Columbia Gas. 44** > 445g
Combined Int-...' 56 1* 56

:

B
Combustion Engi 32 1 31?g
CommonWth Ed. 33s* 1 33%
Comm. Satellites 30 29s*

Comp. Sciences. 41 1 42
Computervlslon j 14 : 14
Con Agra. j 31 < 51*2
Con*. Edison I 47T* l 48%
Con*. Freight..... 3398 i 32^a
Cons. Nat. Gas...: 335b 34
Cons. Paper. > 525* j 53
ConsumerPower! 16 "a 1 X6T3

Conti. Corp I 467g
|

47%
Conti. Illinois. ! 5 I 6%
Conti. lllns Hldgs 0 % ,

0%
Conti. Telecom. 31*: 31 s:

Control Data ! 26sg ! 26 jg

Converg. Techs. -
; 6 6

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
WALL STREET

" ' ' ' "
-^egan'an dSeriag of 27.U Com-

mon shares at 522-50 a share.
Dec. ! Dec.
12 11

Hall |FB: 155*
Haitburton ' 3A-*
Hanna Mining ...

,
16J*

Harcoart Brace..,
Harris Carp- > 30
Harsco ;

26tt
HeciaMinlng ~i 11
Helleman Brew^l 24>a
HelnziHJi—

;
412*

Helmerfck ft P-< 21
Hercules I

551*
Hershey

J

S® 1 *

Hewlett Packard
!

42 1*

Hilton Hotels 697g
Hitachi J 671*

Holiday Inns —... 687* 6Bfig

Holly sugar **» l?® 1*

Home Depot ...... 18 Jb ,
lOi*

Homestake- |5J* ! |5|*
Honeywell 64jg 65jg
Harm el

Hospital Corp .—I 51’4
Household Int.— .

49*g 49 Jg

Houston Inds 36Sg 36h
Hughes Tool 1 8«* 7.g

Humana. 30 203*

Cooper Ind* 42Jj 433g
Coon Adolf. 24 1 24is
Copparweld^ i 77a ; 8-g

Coming Glass 65^« I 653s
Corroon ft Black- 33ia ,

36:g
Crane 3+5* 34L-

Cray Research 79s* • 82
Crown Cork 206 ilOS7;
Cummins Eng. — 663*

j
667g

Curtiss Wright 53vg
;
54 -'b

Daisy Systems... 9 9>a
Damon 13?a 13>«

Dana • 35 : 35 1*

Data Gen
,
317 9 .

33
DatapoIrrL 67g : "J'i

Dayco.. 26 ,
£95q

Dayton Hudson. 435s 44>*

Deere
!
23U 23 s*

Delta Air 49i 3 ; 495s

Delux Chk Print.. 35:g 35'

j

Detroit Edison.... 17i» 275*
DiamondShamrk 13' s

1 13^ a

Diebold— 411* . 41
Digital Equip 10613 107-'g

Disney -Walt: 457g 45 1?

Dome Mines 1 7$g 7>z
Dominium Res.— 46 46' -.

Donnelly iRRv - 63 63*3
Dover Corp 4453

,
45j*

DowChemicaL... 60ig - 59 : :

Dow Jones 41 1* - 41'*
Dravo u 18U .

18*8
Dresser 19'g - 19*'.>

Duke Power. 47ig 48-

*

DunftBradstreet Z075: ,1075r
Dupont. 86 I2 ,

87

U

EG & G 30 . 30
E Systems. 325? . 33 is

Eastern Gas ft F. 30
Eastman Kodak. 68 !g

Eaton.. 76
EchtinMfg 20
Emerson Elect... 87!;
Emery Air Fg 12 'b

Emhart. 331*
Englehard Corp. 297g

Enron Corp 4i: B

Ensearch 16i«

Ethyl.— 171*

Exxoa- 71 ij

FMO 25H
FPL Group 32ig
Farmers Group. 40
Fedders 9'*

Federal Co
.
4i' S

Fed. Express... .. 68 J?

Federal Mogul— 405*
Fed. Nat. Mart- 38
Fed. PaperB*rd. 29-’:

Fed. Dept. Stores 851;
FmCorp- 7:*
Firestone. ’ 27i*

1st Chicago. 31'<z
1st City Bank.....* 3 't

1st interstate— . 54:a
1st Mississippi.— 6!<

Boise Cascade...' fiO.'a : 61 '-«

Borden 47?a ; 48:g
Borg Warner 397a r 385*
Bowater Inc. .... 31 :« * 3 Us
Briggs Stra'n— ...‘ 36.’« I 3612
Bristl Myers ao.g • 81
B.P. - 40 ! 39 >*

Bt.TelecomAD IT 285g 285*
BrockwayGlass.. 38:* 37>«
Brown Forman B B?5« 67t*
Brown Groups .. 345* . 341*
Brown ft Sharp... IE 18%
Brown Terris'.... 46 ig

‘ 46 :g

Brunswick. • 324s
1 33

Burlington Ind ... 4 O'. a 405*
Burlington Nrtft. SB's 59 i*
Burndy j3 ISI Z

CGU Inds. 29% - 30
CBS. 231 «s 1311*
CPC Inti. 77ij 77:*
CSX. 29 2878
Cabot. 29 7g ; 3C5«
Cameron Iron .... 9%

;
91*

Campbell Red L.; 19% ; I9i2
Campbell Soup.J 595* ! 69%
Can. Pacific • 12Ja ' 12%
Cannon Inc- ' 11% 13
Cap. Cities ABO. 8723* ;274U
Carisle Carp 31 I 31%

:
;

Carolina Power.! 40% : 40sg
Carpenter Tech.; 30lg

; 50
Carter Hawley ...: 505* ; 50%
Caterpillar. 39 % j

39%
Celanese -2405g 2415*
Cental 58% 68%
Cento rlor En.—..‘ 23 S3
Centex — . 35 35%
Central ft 6W..J 36 35%
Certain-Teed

J
31% 31

Champ Home Bid; 1% 1%
Champ Int.

|

51% 81%
Champion Sparkj 105* 10%

Charter Co
j 3% 3%

Chase Manhatt’n 367g 367*
Chemical NY. 44% 45
Chesebrough PJ 717g 717g
Chevron • 48% 47
Chicago PneumJ 37 365*
Chrysler

.J
39% 38%

NEW YORK

:

lit Penn. 9's
1st Wachovia-—. 38 s

*

Fishback...- 255*
Fison* ...... 29%
Fleetwood Errt . £45*

I
Florida Progress 41%
Fluor 12
Ford Motor 56%
Fort H‘wd Paper 47%
Foster Wheeler. 12%
Freeport McN— 18
Fruehauf 42’*
CAF. .

GATX
GEICO Grp ...

GTE Co

.. 395* , 40:
.. 34 335
...104% 103
... 59% 1 59

Gallagher U.;„ 28
Gannett-.-

,
731

Golco 18% 18%
Gen. Am. Invest. 18

;
18%

Gen. Cinema
;

43% ,
48

Gen. Dynamics— 72% 72

7

8

Gen. Electric- .. 84% > 85%
Gen. Instrument 18% 18%
Gen. Mills—...... 41% , 41%
Gen. Motors.—. 69% : 70
Gen .Pub.Utilities 23% } 235*
Gan. Reinsurance; 665* t 57%
Gen. Signal 425* 43%
Gen. Tire 80% I 81
Genentech

1

86
| 85%

Husky Oil 8 8
Hutton iER 39% , 39%
1C inds 24.S |

24.*

ITT 535*
,
63<g

mint 14% ; 145*

Meal Basic Ind... !•» 1 *

lilinou Power.... 29%
;
29%

Imp Corp Amer.. 14%
(

145*
INCO 12

,

12

Ingersoll Rand ... 56^ ;
56

Inland Steel. 18% 18%
Intel 22 U 22%
Intorco 43 .

t3%
Inter First Corp...' 5 J

5

Intergraph 17-* • 1|%
Interlake Corp ... 38 ! 385*

IBM 126% :12B
Ini.Flavours.. 38%

|

39%
Int. Income Prop 13% . 13
Int. Min.ft Chem. 28% 285*
Int. Multifoods ... 265* 1 2 •

Int. Paper.— "5% ' 76%
Irving Bank. 30 ' 60%

J&gusr ADR. 7% i 7%
JamAi River. 337g I 33%
Jef'i-F lot. 35% ; 345*
Jim Waiter 49 ;

49
Johnsoncontr. .. 575* S8%
Johnson ft Jns... 695* 703a
Jov Man 30 30%
K. Mart.. 47% 46 t8

Kaiser Alum 13 13%
Kaneb Servics.... 25a >

25*

Kaufman Brd.— 17% ! 17%
Kellogg 51% • 61%
Kemper 26»: 26%
Kennametal 247*

\
35

Kerr MGee 29% : 29%
KeyCorp — 23% 1 23%
Kidde 33% i 34
Kimberly^llark.. 83% 84%
Knight Rdr. Inc.. 48% ! 48%
Koppers 28% 1 28rs

Kratt Inc 50 ! 50%
Kroger 30% 1 30%
LTV 15* 1%
Lear Siegler 77% 79%
Leaseway Trans. 47% , 47%

Lilly 1 Ell' 75% ! 76%
Un Broadcasting 56 >56
Lincoln Natl 47% -48
Litton inds.. 78%

;
78

Lockheed.. — .... 50% ‘ 505*
Loews 61% . 63
Ldrc Star mda... 325* 1 53%
Lone Star Tech.. 6% ! 6%
Long Is’. Light .. 11%

.
11%

Langs Drags Sts.- 32% < 32%
Lotus Duval....... 54 55%

Louisiana Land— 28
Louisiana Pac. 31%
Lowes 25%
Lubrizo! 32%
Lucky Strs 30%
M A com Inc.. !

12%
MCA . 40%
MCI Comm. 71g
Mack Trucks . .. 10%
Macmillan— 401*

Manfc Hanover-, 47%
Menville Corp. ... 2%
Mapco 81%
Marine Mid 46%
Marion Labi 38%
MarripL 30%
MarshMcLennan 62
Martin Marietta.. 39%
Me SCO ......... _ 27%
Mass Multi Corp. 44%
Mattel 8%
Maxxam 8!*
May Dep. Strs.... 37%

Maytag 46%
McCulloch-.. ... 9%
McDermott Inc. 207a
McDonalds-..— 1 625*
McDonnet Doug. 737B
McGrawHill !

573*
McKesson 31%

Morten Thlokol J 38% 38%
Motorola- ^ 36% I 57
Multimedia..—...; 42% < 43%
Munsingwear-..' 14% 14%
Murphy Oil ~j 23% ! 25%
NaJCO Cham ..I 285* 285*
Nat. Dirt. ChemJ 46% 467*
Nat. Intergroup. 13% 135*
Nat. Medical Enti 33 73 24%
Nat. Semlondctr 105* 11
Nat. Service lnd.1 35 ;

345*
Nat West BkADR] 22% I 21%
Navistar Inti 5%

{
5%

NBD Bancorp— .I 29% 30
NCNB f 22% i 22%

NCR.^..
!
4B% !

48Tg
NeTwrk Systems! 12%

;

12%
New England EIJ 29%

,

29 tb

NY state E ft G-J 33% 33%
NY Times- —1 38% |

367a
Nowmorrt Mln'gl 60

j
59%

Mag. Mohawk.—

1

18% I 18%
NICORlPC. 1 28%

{
20%

NlkeB -i
1*%

NL Industries —I 6% I 8%
Noble AfflliatesJ 105* 10%
Norstrom — ! 43% |

+4%
Norfolk South'rni 85% r 86
Nth Am Coal 27% | 27
Nth Am Philips— 39 1 3B%
Northeast Util—] 25%

J
25%

Nrth Indians PS„i 127S 1 13%
Nrthn State Pwr.I 36 I

357*
Northrop 58% 5B3*
N West Airlines. 61% 62
NorwestCorpn— I 38% 1 38%
NWest Steel W...J 14% 1 14%
Norton I 38% I 38%
Novo Inds ADR.... 30% i 30%
Nynex-— —|

653* 657*
Occidental Pet—1 28 27%
Ocean Drill Exp.' 11% 1 11%
Ogden 44% 445*
Ogilvy Group

!
28 1 27%

Ohio Casualty
i 77% ! 77%

Ohio Edison—
,
197*

;
19%

Olin - _• 41% 1 45
Oneok 35 : 55
Orient Ex. Htla —! 2 2
Outboard Marine' 86% I 27
Overseas Ship....! 19% 19 3*

Owens Corning... I 12% ! 12%
Owens Illinois.— t 50% ! 505*
PACCAR.-

| 40% 49%
PHH Group. ; 31% : 51%

PNC Financial... 42%
PPG inds 73%
Pac. Gas & Elec. 24%
Pac. Lighting.... 47%
Pacificorp 3573
Pac. telecom—.! 15%
Pac.TelMia.—

J

56
Pali —

• 36%
Pan Am. Carp. ... 5
Panhand Pipe—

j
£7

Paradyne..—..— 4% 1
4S*

Parker Drilling— 27*
;

2%
Parker Hannifin. 26% 26%
Payless Cashw... 18 IB
Penn Central— 53% 53%
Penn Pwr ftU— 38% j 38%
Penney IJC)-.— 76% i 76%
Pennzofl _.... 69% I 673*
Peoples Engry— 22%

J
22

PepsiCo— 26% \ 263*
Perkin Elmer. 25% ‘ £5%
Petrie Stores 27% I 273*
Pfizer. 61 <62
Phelps Dodge.... 21%

j
21%

phiradel. Elect- 23 23%
Philip Morris— 74%

j
73%

Philips Pet— : 11% 103i
Pic N'Save— 207e 207g

Piedmont Aviatn 1 493* > 50%
Piflsbury ! 34% I 35
Pioneer HI Bird..! 30% 1 30%
Pitney Bowes..—> 37% 1 36%
Pttfston.. nrB

1 117*
Plessey — ..1 24% ' 24%
Pogo Producing.! 5% ! 5%
Polaroid

! 68% ' 697B
PoHcy Mgt Syi—• 223* | 223*
Potlatch— 59%

J
59%

Potomac El. Pwr, 50 1 50%
Prab Robots 3% : 3%
Premier Ind.— 2B7B t 29%
Price Co ; 32% \ 32%
Primirk.....^ ..... 24%

|

243*
Prime Computer! 17% 1 17%
Procter Gamble.! 77 1* i 783*
Pub.Serv. Fft G.j 411* ! 41
Pub. & Indiana-.! 15% ! 35%
Pullman P'bodyJ 73*

j
73*

Purolator—
j 26 26%

Quaker Oats- : 41 41
Ouanex-.. 3% 3%

RJR Nabisco.
J
50

|
50%

Ralston Purina—

1

73% , 75%
Ramadalnns- 1 6% j

6%
Rank Org ADR....) 7% 7%
Raychem • 89%

,

90%
Raytheon— i 68 % I 677*
Reading Bates...; 1 % I 1%
Redman Inds 8% < 8%
Reich hold Chem; 31% J 314*
Republic Bone—' £0% ( 20%
Research Cott— ; 293*

;
3a

Resort Inti. A
|

47% 48%
Revco(DS) 367* 37%

Schlumberger...:!
j
JJ[Sj

Scientific Atian.. IQ* •• ZGJs

Scott Paper. ??
. 63 %

Sea Containers- J3 J*-*
Seagate Tech— 18 *

,

IB?8
Seagram - 61% >

g2*a
Sealed Power—, 26 1 26
Sears Roebuck— 41% > +.%
Saourlty Pac S5%

,
35%

Service Master— J3% ;
25

Shared Med. Syv |8% 38%
Shell Trans 647j ;

54%
Sharwln Wmi—. 29% ; 29%
Sigma Aid rich 37 . 37
anger 391* :

Skyline : J4% 143*
Slattarly Group- 25% 26.*
Smith lnt~

,

43* ’ 4%
Smith Kline— 69%

.

90%
Sonat ... 26% ; 257B
Sonoco Prods 39%

,
39%

Sony 21*i * 21%
Southeast Bankg 1 3S% s 39%
sth. Cal. Edison.. 35% : 35%
Southern Co.—, 25% 25
Sth. N.Eng.Tel.... 57% i 57%
Southlands 61 ; 61%
S*Westn Airlines. 22% < 22%
S’Westn Bell 112 1127*
Spring Inds. 52% 52%
Square D 45% 1 45!*
Squibb 110% 110%
Stanley ULFL 27% ; 277*
Std. Brands 1 217* ; ai%
Std Oil Ohio 497* . 48%
St, Products. : 35% j 36%
Stanley Works.-, 27% ’ 28%
Sterling Drug.^.. 46% < 47
Stevens : 583* 38%
Storage Tech—

j
3% 1 3%

Stratus Comp I
21% f 21%

Subaru Amer— 22 22
Sun Co ! 66% } 55%
Sunderstnd I 64% i 55
SunTrust—_ ; 217a ; 22
Super Value Str., 24% : 24%
Syntax , 58% ) 68%
Sysco 28% i- 287*
TIE Comma— 3% : 3%
TRW : 93 95%
Taf— 115 114%
Tambrands——'1173* 118%
Tandem Comp—

J

34% . 35 1 *

Tandon 23* ; 2%
Tandy —‘ 41% 1 42%
Tektronix 68 i 69
Tele-Comma 14% t 24%
Teiedyne >—,308% j310
Telerate—. < 25% 25%
Temple Inland...; 56 ! 667*
Tcnnoco—...... 37% 37%
Tesoro Pet _, 11 11%
Texaco — ,

34% ; 357*
Texas Comm Bk.; 247* ; 231*

Texas Eastern....! 29% I 29%
Texas InstrumntT22 12272
Texas Utilities....! 32% ; 323*
Textron — 65% 1 60%
Thomas Butts— 44 1 44%
Tidewater—.

—
' 5% J 3%

Tiger Int.— 7% * 73*
Time Inc— • 71% 71%

Times Mirror 1 66 . B5%
Timken 43 43%
Tom Brown——; 0% < 0%
Tonka Toys.— > 21 , 21 %.
Torchmark...—. 27% 27
Tosco 17* IT*
Total Pet 17fc* 177*
Toys R US 27% ( 28%
Tran*am erica ... 34% .

347*
Transco Energy.' 44% [ 44
Trans World. 351* 357*
Traveller* 44% 44%
Tribune...— ; 59% ,

593*
Trlcetrol i 1% IS*
TriContinontai— 34 ; 34%
Trlnova Crp—

1

47%
;
48

Triton Energy.—: 16% 147*
Tyler • 12 % ;

12%

UAL 58 I 59
USX— 21% : 21%
Uccel Corp

;
26% 27%

Unilever N.V.—..229% 229
Union Camp...... | 53% 1 64%
Union Carbido^..l 22% £2%
Union Electric... : 29% I 293*
Union Pacific—

1

63% : 63%
Unisys— ; 82% 81%
United Brands....; 32% 1 327*
Unocal

1 26% ! 25%
USAIR Group—j 35% j

36%
US FidelityA Gr- 40% j 40%
US Gypsum ' 40 | 40

us Home — :
4% ' 4%

US Shoe - i 32% ! 32%
USSurgloal— .' 22% ! 22%
US Tobacco.— . 41% . 4H*
US Trust-.—! 33% ' 33S*
US West-.-

l
657* | 56%

Utd. Technology
1
467*

;

47S*
utd. Teincomm» 27% ; 26V
Upjohn..—— ! 94% ! 97%

Valero Energy,-
1 7% 7i«

Varian Assoc*-., 235* i 247*
Verity Corp—

j
1% 1 1%

Verntron 8% : 9

WALL STREET

Failure to

recoup

early losses
LOWER IN LIGHT tradirg 00
Wall Street yesterday, when the
market failed to recover from
early losses brought 00 by a
weak bond market and con-
cerns that inflation may rise if

the current OPEC meeting ends
with an agrement to raise oil
prices.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 11-39 to 1812.28,

for a net loss of 12JSG tro the
week while the NYSE Ail Com-
mon. at 5141.53, shed 48 cents
on the day and $2.16 on the
week. Declines led gains by 1011
to 533 in a volume of. 126.61m
(135.98m) shares.

Oils, however, charged ahead
on speculation that Opec will

succeed in attempts to cut pro-
duction and raise prices.
“This is deteriorating In all

thft groups but Oil,'** said Jon
Groveman. of Ladenburg Thai- slight increase in Oil prices.

maxin and Co. He said that
though there may be some con-
cern about inflation, “if it were-
n't for rising oil prices«nd gains
in the oil stocks, tins market
would have declined even worse.”
Exxon, Chevron and Texaco,

the three oil companies that are
components of the 30 Dow In-

dustrials, posted strong gains.

Chevron rose SI to $48, Texaco
$| to S34i and. Exxon, which
agreed to sell its Reliance Elec- Rolling Stocks, Oils and Con-
trie Co for S1.35bn, jumped S3-* stractions also higher.
to $71|.
The rest of the Oil group also

showed impressive gains as oil

prices rose around 75 cents a
barrel to jnsf over $16 after
Ecuador's deputy oil minister
said that Opec had an agreement
m principle to cm output as of
the first quarter of 2987.

The bond market, however,
which has been the guide to
stocks in recent sessions, was
less than enthusiastic to the
news as concern about inflation

pushed Bonds mostly lower.
Union Carbide, unchanged at

S22j, led the active -list—it

cared 2 takeover bid earlier
to 1.586-80- Turnover

this week.
. . . irK<"ll"ibn (HKS903m).

Bio-iechncJogy issues noaded wn«irf shed 10 cents to HKS9.15
dwrawarf in response to an War jd international 15

,

ceD£
adverse Press report. .The article ff 65— each expects to

also, had the effect cf triggering sbarolv higher interim
ofICN Pharmaceuticals, on T^day.

off Sat to $2of.

CANADA ~ covering ahead of the
Mixed close as Industrials and „.eet -n<j coupled with selective

Utilities dragged lhe ^market bu^ng helped share prices _to

lower against gains by Oils and ^ 0
“ gj. a broad front in quiet

Golds.
f rtj rif

The Toronto Composite index spirted Blue Chips and
rose &7& to 3041.60, Oil & Gas « stocks rose on some
moved up 59.1 to 2915.4 and bar»ain-hunting by “small
Golds rose 22J3 to 52I-LS. investors but the absence of

One^analyst said Oils advanced
fresIl factors to stimulate senti-

strongly on speculation that n,ent kept most operators away
Saadi Arabia will agree to cut iTnm the market. . . . .

production, plus rumours that straits Times Tndustnsi
the Federal' Government may ^dex rose 4.95 to .-S9.W4ad
extend further relief sor the ^ gg All Share index 0.59 to

Canadian industry. 273.66. Turnover 14J2m (15m)

shares*
TOKYO Pegi Malavsia, up lr cents to

Higher as expectations- for ^ cents, topped the actives on
further year-end- gains out- 1 4^ units. Sime Darby rose
weighed the impact of "Wall 3' ^nts to SSLSO on l^m units.

Street’s overnight decline and a
slight increase In Oil prices. AUSTRALIA
The Nikkei Dow market Barelv steady as hopes of

average elosed 99^9 higher at further* activity in BHP, or the
1S.830.64. after climbing to media sector, faded and the
within 42 points of August 20's stocks lost ground,
record high close of J&936.24. The All Ordinaries index
Declines led advances by a thin finned 0.3 to 1,437.7. the All
margin with 730m (650m) share Industrials 1.S to 2,304.6, while
traded. the All Resources lost O.S to
Buying centred on neglected 779.7. The Gold index rose LI

Securitas. Banks. Insurances to 1.604.4.
and other Financial shares, with National turnover 9S.lm shares
Beal Estates. Pharmaceuticals, worth A620Q-2m., boosted by a
Rolling Stocks. Oils and Con- 17.2m special sale of Bell
stractions also higher. Resources options.

Financial sfedtor gains, spurred Brokers said investors are still

by domestic end foreign institu- expecting Bell Resources chief
tional buying, were not directly Mr Robert Holmes a Court to
related to awards to DaJwa and . jnake another attempt on BHP.
Nomura Securities of primary which was actively traded with

Saudi Arabia will agree to cat
production, plus rumours that
the' -Federal' Government may
extend further relief for the
Canadian industry.

TOKYO
Higher as expectations- for

further year-end - gains out-
weighed t3» impact of "Wall
Street’s overnight decline and a

The Nikkei Dow market
average elosed 99.39 higher at
18B30.64, after climbing to
within 42 points of August 20’s
record high close of 1833624.
Declines led advances by a thin
margin with 720m (650m) sharps
traded.
Buying centred on neglected

Securities. Banks. Insurances
and other Financial shares, with
Real Estates. Pharmaceuticals,

Financial sectorgains, spurred
by domestic and foreign institu-

dealerships for US Government
Securities, brokers said.
Most institutional fund

managers are expecting the
average to continue its climb
until early February when NTT
is listed, except in the uptikely
event that Opec reaches

-

a
pricing agreement, orTVaH Street
plunges.
The market will be dosed

today (Saturday)

1.3m shares changing. BHP
closed 30 Cents -down at A6S.72,
Bell Resources gained 5 cents
to AS4.25 and its parent Bell
Group held steady at AS8.90.

GBIMANY
Share" prices closed near the

day’s lows as the pickup in some
sectors just after the start of

business failed to. overcome the

dull, position-squaring trend

Abitibi Rex. —

•

0.24 024
AMCA Inti- ' 101* 97»
AonkftEagl- 1 26% 26%
Albeits Energy- 13% 127* .

Alcan Aluminium 3Sij 3BJ*
Algoma Steel-..—> 11

Bonk Montreal -J 33 33 -

BonkNova Scotai, 17% 17%
BCE- ! 367* 3672
Bombardier A-...' 137b 13.75
Bow Valtay 13% 12%
BP Canada Res— 36 36
Braacon A- — 1 26% 26%
BC Forest- 148* 14%

CIL—— —

•

25 25
Cadillac Falnlew: 31 31

AUSTRIA

Dec. 12 1 Price
1

• Sch.

.

+_or

OnmbeP Rad I 27% f 26%'
Cm. Cwnent PC 13 .13
Con. NW Energy. 12% ! 12
Can. Packers 26%

|
26%

Can. Trustee 49%
j
si

Con. Imp. Conk-. 20% 20%.
Can. Pacific 17:* 17
Can. Tire A— 13% • 13
Cantor. 267* 167*
CodiagO'kfe ; 12% / 123*
Chieftain . 7% 7%
Cominco. 13 ! 13%'
Coniaga* Mines- 55*.

i
5%

Cons.Sattist.A~ 89%
;
89

Coremark Int ,. ... 6 - 6%
Costala— 13 i 223*

Denteoo Mloes_. 6% 6%.
ttofneo Inc 213* i 21%
Dome MinesA ! 10% { 10%

GBIMANY

;
Prica ; + or

> Dm. —

Vulcan Material*ol23 123
WainocoOil~ 4% * 4%
Walgreen

;
38% i 32%

Wal-Mart Stores.) 45% • 46%
Wang Lobs B 1 13% 12%
Warner Comma..! 83% . 23%
Warner Lambt 67%

|
873*

Washington Post,145% 246
|W*wtBMngmt

|
57% i 57%

OjlJ

Bergans Bank—
)

186.
BergMen B J 246,
Christiana Bonk.) 202
Dm Norite CradJ-172

Kourioa 1
148

Kvaaffrtr 1 182.5
Norcom~.~.~_^ 125
Norsk Dota_~_. 208
Norsk Hydro ...... V
Ortda-Bomgaad 39*
Storebrand^—I 287

Mead.— : 563* 563*
Media Ganl 45 44
Medtronic— A 85% 83%
Mellon Nati._ i 65% 55%
Melville-.. 59 61
Mercantile StrsJ 99% 100

Gensntoch....

Genrad- : 7
Genuine Parts....

|

4«%
Georgia Pac 38%
Gerber Prod ' 427*
Gillette ! 48%

i Global Marine....) X
Goodrich (BF)—j

45
Goodyear Tire.... 42%
Gould — 18%
Grace.- - 1 61%
Grainger (W. W.i. 43%
Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea 23%
Gt Nttirt. Nekoo. 63%
G. West Financl. 44%
Greyhound

[ 337b
Grow Group-— i 12
Grumman — .1 26%
Gull ftWeetem... 66%
Gulf States Utl...| 7%

Merck 1131
Meredith

;
66% 66%

Merrill Lynch .... 39% 39%
Mesa Ltd. Part.. 16% 16%
Mesa Pet

{ 3% 3%
Micom Systems-! 12 12%
Mid Sth Util.-...- 13% 135*
Milllpore .* 321* 33%
Minnesota Mine. 114% 1146*
Mitchell Energy.! 11% 31%
Mobil 40 39
Mohasco 26% 25%
Molox 46% 46%
Monarch MIT..... 16 16%
Monolithic Mem. 11% 12%
Monsanto ! 773* ?g
Moore McC'mek.1 20% 203*
Morgan up) 87% 87%
Morgan Stanley. 677* 69%
Morrison Knud—

[
435* 43

Rexnord - 21%
Reynolds Mtfs.... 41%
Rite Aid- 29%
Roadway Expt... 36%
Robbiny (All) 77*
Rochester Gas— 24%
Rockwell Inti-... 45%w I Rohm ft Hass ..... 34%

I Rollins 163*
I Rouse - .32

ii?
x
« I Rowan 35*

Royal Dutch.
{
925*

Rubbermaid—— 247*
Ryan Homos - 45%
Ryder System.... 387a
Rimer — 20
SPS Tech .. ......... 37%
Sabin Court - 13%
Safeco 54~*
St Paul Cos..— 405*
Salomon Inc.— 405*
Santa Fe SPae— 305*
Sara Lee.— 69%
Saul BF 16%
Sobering Plough 81

Dec.
12

Dec.
11

;

Dec.
10

,

Dec.
9

1457.7
887.3

1457.4

666.4
1451.0
8825

14*0.3
681.4

Low 1904.39 11904.81)•Days High 1932.09 (1947.41

STANDARD AND POOR S

Composite J1 347.361 248.171 250.96; 249.28! 251.161 2553 I
205.481 255.5 : 4.40

j ; I [ [

• (27/8) I |22/l) [Z7/8.<8Bl 1/8/32

DENMARK
|

Copenhagen SE(3/l;85n 185.48

FRANCE
CAC General (51/12/82)
Ind i endanoe (31/12/sz)

143.571 143.59; 1*5.78:117.75 1*5.75
j

4.462

__ '
I (4/Sl 1 122/11 4/9.86 125(4/74

AMEX. MKT] 264.23] 284.73 2fifi.55< 266.361 266.78
VALUE 1 i ! )

191 2*0.501 285.19
|

F) I 141?) a/a/86

NASDAQ
OTCCOMP.

355.931 357.73] 359.05; 359.031 361.01/411.18 1323.011 411.16
j
84.871)1] 1 (3/7) I <9/1J I 3/7/BB 15/10/74

DIVIDEND YIELDS

Dow Industrial

i Dec. 3
S and P Industrial....! 2.8d
S and Find Pi

year ego
(approx)

JAPAN"
Nikkei (18/5/48)

Tokyo SE New (4/1)88)

3.68

CANADA
TORONTO I Dec.TORONTO I Dec. Dec. Dec. i Deo,

f Dec. 1 1986
12 11 10 : g B ; cr-c ;

Metals ft { High , Law
Minerals :1971.36 1964.6 1970.3 11978.2 ;2007.4 ! 2442.8 f21/i) {f9l7.4 i5/5i

-

Compw'rto ! 3041,6 3034.9 3043.0 13038,0 [3032.8
'

5I2S.I (lfl.4) *2754.0 (17/2)
MONTREAL

1 1
'•

!

Portfolio ,1526.92 11529.2 1533.4 (1532.0 ;i540.3
|

IB23.S (18/4) fI38G.fl (22/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Union Carbide . 3,981.400
US Fid. & Gr. 3.072.000
ICN Pherm. ...1103.800
Pac. Gas. Elec. 2,024,900
Tcys P. Us ,1.988.300

Stocks Closing on

traded pr/es day
Ml.400 22h —
772,000 40>, ,+ :*

[03.800 18»* ~5h
724.300 24*2 ;+ »«

588.300 ZPa i-. 7
t

Changi
Stocks Closing on
traded Brice day

. i -fr ? * r-

v -
f-

- •

There vvnf**
to influence business

continuing rise in-fiwtoot'WWi?"

.

supply Iff Novwaber had _

pletely dampened expecstenaa

of cuts in Interest riles wditao
the New Vear. •.

'

The Cenuncrriwoik ittoex . -ef .-

80 leading shares, cakulated at

mithwssion, felhby 1L8 to &35V1.
b»i. pmm

lower at 822S0 sad OWhdfer

DM 14 to 1.243. BMWwere daw®
Dk 9 50 &t 588.

PARIS • •
‘ j •

‘

French shares dosed rasedm
end-week set .fe

folowing
Declines led advances BF «
to SS a*-

Foreign stocks were rfso mixed

to easier with 36 decline® affmat

28 advances. Americans, Gena*ns
and Gold Mines
while Japanese, Dutch jam

were generally steady.-
.

STOCKHOLM .

Higher in firm tradiag asset

heavy buying interesr after cwi-

sumer prices were
November, although - market

analysts had expected a 02 per -

cent rise, dealers said. •

SV
Sw^s

B
shar« finished steady bt

fairlv active turnover in a esw-

tinuation of the recent slight-

upward trend as domestic fiHwe-

mental factors remain favourable

*°Banks and leading Industrials .

generally were little changed.

Financials and Insurances turned

mixed. High-Tech issues were

in demand. _
Inspectorate Bearer moved op

FFr SO to 2.S20 and the Certtfl- .

cates FFr 15 io 43S—Thursday.

-

it bought a 51 per cent *Uke m
the West German Barpener AC.

In the Foreign sector Dollar

stocks traded mostly at Prices

below the L'S parity of 1.70 Swiss

francs.

JOHANNESBURG
Gold shares closed slightly

firmer with, help from ft steady

bullion price and lower financial

rand, but trading was very Quiet.

Heavyweight Vast Reefs ended
212 higher at 362, after 3ffi. --

Industrials were mostly higher

on the recent fall in interest
' rates.

Reed Stenh'sa A. • 41
Royal Bank Can- 32*8 3*%
Royal Trust A.— 30% 307*

Sceptre Res.. 3.00 8.50

Seagram — • 85 Bo -2

Sears Can. A ;
11%' ll’t

Shell Can. A 26-'! 26%
SHL Syaterr.'hM. 34% .

33
Shelco A 18% 18%

TeeKB. ' Z3 ;
4 |3-«

Texaco /Canada) 32 -.31%
Thomson News A 31 % 30*»

Toronto Dom. Bk 23ij 23%-
Transalts. A 28% 28%
Trans. Can. Pipe- 16% J6-*

VaritY Corp—— 235 2.61
YTCoast Trans

.
12% 12%

Weston (Geo).—... 31% : 31%

JAPAN (continued)
Price +or

Dec. 12 Yen ' —

MHI— • 454 -f6
Mitsui Bank 1,180 -• ..

Mitsui Co 560 —13
Mitsui Estate

!
1,930 - +20

4-0.15 Mitsui Toatsu^—i 365 —

B

+0.02 Mitsukoshl — 1,250
+0.01 NGK Insulators... 920 • -5
—0,55 Nlkko Sec 1.570 +40

Nippon Den so—.;1,760 ,
—40

Nippon Elect -2,090 -40
Nippon Express. 1,260 i

Nippon Gakki 1,650 450
Nippon Kogaka^i 889 4 IB
Nippon Kotcan.-.; 257

.

—

7

Nippon Oil.— .... 1,410 . t3Q
Nippon Seiko ; 487 . +1
Nippon Shimpan!l^£lQ : +30
Nippon Steei.~...< 166 —2
Nippon Sulsan....- 511 -r 19
Nippon Yuson.... 470
Nissan Motor. i 646 —4
N lash in Flour ' 730 , —86
Nomura 3,1 IQ ,

^80
Olympus.. 1,090 < +40
Onoda Cement—' 601 ; —

S

Orient Financa...T,210 • -50
Orient Leasing^. 4.000 : 460
Pioneer 3,480 : -2Q
Ricoh — 925 < —5
Sankyo .1,690 • +50
SanwaBank -.1.450 +110
Sanyo Elect. 390 ; j-4
Sapporo- 1.320 * -10
Sekisul House— 1,670 • +20
Seven Eleven^... 8,600 ! —100
Sharp — 1,020 i —20
Shimizu Constn-- 765 < +16
Shionogi 1.660 ' +10
Shiseldo —.-2,060 i +10
Shows Denko 404 ' + 16
Sony—...— -3,550 iS Jomo Bank 2^50 = +160
S tomo Chem—_ 415 I +i
S|tomo Corp 1,070 ^20S%omp Elect 1,760 —10
Vtomo

i

Taleai Corp 1 940 { + 25—0 .B2 TalBho Marine....; 96B'' +31
+0-® Talyo Kobe Bank; 730

j
+0~2-K TeKeda 2i530 ] +40

+0.1 Teijin r *710 I Izo
Nenryo :l,730

j
+10

+0.15 -|1,17Q +10
Marine 1,800 ' +60

rSS^?octPwr- 8a70 -l<rTokyo Gaa»__ 1Mji^20
j
-20

Tokyu Corp |i 240
1

rSE?*" Wnt—

.

;
it7BO +60Toray— ’601 Z.9

Toshiba Elect—J 676 ! —

s

18.1*0 : -40

1.96
25%
29%

,
16

4.30 ! 4.70
6 i

Nicholas Kiwi 3.80 .........

Nbranda (P-P/pd) 1.65 —O.M
NorthBroken Hill 2.6 —OJ)5
Oakbrfdgs 0.63 —0.02
Pacific Dunlop... 3.85 Nippon Suisan....
Pancontrnental _ 2.43 +0JJI Nippon Yusen....
Pioneer Cone..... 2.97 —0.01 Nissan Motor.
Placer Pacific.... 2.45 +0.05 Nlsshin Flour—

.

Poseidon.— 5.6 —OJM Nomura....—.,
Queensland Coal 1.62 Olympus—
Rackitt&Colman 6.25 Onoda Cement./
Santos 3.95 +0.05 Orient Financa..'
Smith Howard,... 4.4 +055 Orient Leasing—
Thos. Natwida... 3.62 +0.0/ Pioneer

•.SST
: t

Ajinomoto— ',2
,
02c

All Nippon Air—
|
99C

S. Dego Gas . 1.791.100 36*2 — %
Dflt Ed 1.789.400 17% - %
Exxon 1,668.800 71\ j+1».
Owens-Ill. 1,688.400 50V %
Peoples Egy. ...1,528,200 22% L+, h

NORWAY
Oslo SE t*ri/88)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (S0/12/8Q

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28/9/781

J5E Indust (28/9/78)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (U/12^5) 188^1

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P (81/12/58) 2474.8

SWITZERLAND
SwlSsBankCpn.(8 1/12/58)1 534.0 .584.4 68SA 694,5 625.5 '{0/1)

| 487J (4/8)

WORLD
M S. Capital Intl.(1l1/7D)

Saiurrfajr December 6: Japan- Nikkei . TSE 1,546.91.

Base value ol ell Indices on 100 excepi Brussels 3E—1X00, JSE Gold—
255.7, JSE Induetrial—2B4A end Australia All Ordlnaiy and Meals—BOO.
NYSE All Common—50; Stendard and Poors—10c and Toronto Composite and
Matal»—1,000. Toronto Indicee bated 1B7B end Montroel Portfolio 4/1/83
t Excluding bonds. *400 Industrials plus 40 UtlOtlea, « Ftaaaciale and
Transports, q Closed, u Unavailable. .

Nestle ......... 9,650 —so
Oor-Buahrle I 1,4101 —20
Plrel U-—

1
450 -3 Canon I—

1

555SandoziBri I0,9Offl Casio Comp.... i’4aoSandoz(PtCts)... 1,800 +B0 Chugal Phannl'"
' l'SooSchindler [PtCts) 660 -30 Datel I'SSo

SIKa* 1,673! Dal-ictil Kan. Bkl 1*730
Surveillance A.... 6,680; +25 D^ Nippon inkT ’san
Swissair 1,280 -60 Dai Nippon Pre i
Swiss Bank. 568; -2 Dalvva House^T Mto
SSZ9SSSSZ i:?s DatWRSoc-

Union Bank. 5,9801 —10
Winterthur Inh... 7,400 —25
Zurich ins. 8,600

Bank Tokyo—
Bridgestone—
Brother Inde !

ZVi'iSJ?*"::-
1?'}™

I

-|°

j

tefe::-:1
’!!?

! jf?

ag ewjgSj |:|5

Roussel-Uclaf—.1,480 > —

I

Seflmag— 407 : +i
Skis RoH%noL—i 1,275 ! —1G
Telemac Elect—.'3,540

|
—17

Thomson (CSFJ...’I,680 I —10
Valeo-..- — I 544 +24

Price* oa this page era as quoted an the IndMdtiaT
oeennus euspimdsd.
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Dollarand sterling steady

J Rhfer

;
y buying
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SHORT COVERING ahead of th^ Tha pound wag firmer amid
weekend boosted the US d&jar to ^iopei of higher oil price*. Its
vwy.tmn trading yesterday wfaflg - exchange rate index finished at
steri/ngWSS uiMteraiHted by hopes to? up fft>m6a3tm Thursday The
of higher oil prices. Tradim Wf*. dollar's firmer trend «o also an

underlying factor although trad-
ing volume remained low and
dealers were sceptical about ster-

ling's ability to maintain current
'lends

.

Against the dollar it rose to
SI 4273 from $1<235 andDM 2.8775

compered with DM Z87- Else-

where It rose to YZ&5 from
Y231.5 and SFr 24225 from SFr
2.4Q2S Against the French franc it

nwe to FFr 9.4350 from FFr 94}.
IV-MAKKr—Trading range «g«lnd
the dollar to istt la 2.4710 to

1.9660. November avenge 2.02*7.

Exchange rate index 142.4 against
135.4 six maatlu ago.

The D-Mark eased against the
dollar as the latter attracted short

covering ahead of the weekend.
There was bo change in sentiment

- which considering the poor state

5£si>«>0

!
ct5

>hannesbuRg

5£? Wife flosea *
:iUon nAce^nd

f

rani
> *

quiet because then was Kttto
liveto openfresh position*aheadof'
the weekend and Chrwmra Thote
left in the market were content to
cover their positionaand awed the
New Year. The current Opec meet-
ing brought a nob of comments
about higher price* and' output
quota butn was too ear^F io see any
possibility of an agreed outcome,
something which has eluded Qpee
for some tin»
Trading volume was. tow and this

meant that relatively small transac-
tions had a disproportions!* effect
on exchange rates. The dollar
touched a high ofDM 20289 against
the D-Mark before chasing aft

.

DM 20165, up from DM20MO on
Thursday. It w** also higher against
the yen at Y163X0 from YlKLtS and
SFr L097S

.
compared - vnUi

SFr U88Q. Against theFrenchfranc
it was unchanged at FFr 6£L On
Bank ofEngland figures, the dollart
exchange rate index rose to Xl 1.3

from IHL

45 IN NEW YORK

of the US budget and trade
deficits remained poor. However
end of year demand underpinned
the US unit It touched a high of
DM 20290 before closing at DM
20245 Up . from DM 2.0185 on
Thursday. Proximity ofChristmas
and the year end kept business to

• minimum with some large trad-

ers already content to sit on the
Sidelines and wait for the New
Year
JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
agalst the dollar Id 1984 to 282.70 to

152.35- November average 182.77
Exchange rate

. Index 2022 against
296.8 six months ago.
The. dollar closed at Y163.Q in

Tokyo yesterday against Y162.70
on Thursday Once again trading
was dull and featureless with just
a little demand keeping the dollar
firm. Dealers were unwilling to
take out fresh positions ahead of
Christmas and the year end. Else-
‘where the D-Mark fell to Y80i82
.from YB0.91.

DOLLAR SfW-KWWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Dec 12 Owe
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058-0.57 pm
L*M.72 pm
660456 on i
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STERLING INDEX

Ore. 12 PrtVJoett

830 am 68.7 683
900 M» 687 . 68 2
1000 un 6
11 CO am 68* *83
Noon 68*: 682
LOO nm 686 6831
200 Wrt 68* : 683
3.00 pm 683 683
400 pm — 687 683

Dec. » 0*1
*ru* Dm*

.
One month %

DO.

Three %
P-4.

UKt„ 1.4MJ-L4295 13270-3 .4280 03M55cDm 4.75 1.77-1.72 pm 439
UQMJIU 13S0S-1351S 0.B5-0.70c pm 6-92 265-230 pm 737

Cm* —

.

1377MJ788 Uni-13765 023-02U fVv —2-13 072-0.77 do •*2.16

Ntthtriuufc . 127802342& 22MMJ855 OJTMLOJc Ml OJQ 032-0.09 pm 038
Betonm 4L96-423I 42.05-42.15 2-4C 8rt -0.86 13-17 Hi -1.43
Btafflftrt— 7*1-736 7*1V7*2V l*0-Z40M-iin -130 hXXU>.bO a*s -330
W. Gurov. 2^140.2*240 2.0160-2.0170 022-0 19ol pm 132 064-0.59 pal 1.22

Put*?*;— M9V1W* _ 150-1W* 120-1451 At -1059 340420 dlt -1003
foam 13630-13*75 136-20-Ho30 bi t* «! -589 195-220 dli -60S
to* 1397-1406 1397V13W, -5J3
Rorwar 737W-761V. 7.57V73W* 6.70-7 Store 06 -11.04 19.70-20JOdK —1032
frxnt* 6*0V*61lt 1^0-1 .40c tfit -2.98 4.90-530 Hf -307
Sweon 6.9SV69BV 6.961,-697*^ 155-2-10 or* (Si -3.40 5.75-6.10 -340
J 16245-163.40 162.9M6JH5 0280.23? pm im CL72-067 pm 1.70
Aaune MJIPrHTT 14J3-14.25 0.7(W).10flro pm D.M 2.00-wr pm (L28
SMunlMtf. 1*840-1.7830 1*479-1.6900 0.28-0 23c pm 130 032-0.77 pm 137

r ux eta UMeta are prated M US onascy. Forward pramtamanddhcaem npub to tbe US dollar ota not

IB M MMtel tammy- OHsw MW 4 tor ewwertit*: tomes. Ftamdtl franc 42J5-4245.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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1

Months
,

One

Year

Sterteg 10W 10VU 11A-W.*.
,

llVlitp UA-lUi nvus
DADoHir 5U-5R 5tt-6i 6A-8A 6-6*f
Cnl Dollar IMrW, Mr8% VrBh 8V«^ BWft 8*H»e
D. Gander Srft Mt, 5H-8A 5fi-5H 5*1-5** 5*r5l«
Sw. Frant ivu» l*rVt 4&-4U 4A-4A 4A-4A 4-41,
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Argentina ...

Australia —
Brazil

Finland

Greece —
HongKoog-
Iran —
Korea tSUi)

.

Kuwait
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Malaysia .

N.2mwl„
Saudi Ar.

Stngapore _
S.Af.(Cm)
S.Al.lFn)
Taiwan.—
UAE. —

1.709W.71A5
2JWCWJ670
3)3516-206689
70560-7.0680
20L2MOA.75
1U125-UJ245!

MUST’
1230.6W24L78
0.419504205
.60054015
3.7000-5.7050

^.7830*7905
S35JD-5J565
31305-3.1355
3J815-3JS0SWWW 4930
51.43-5168
5^40552455

U960-12Q30
15170-1^195

14.4025-1A4740
4.951D-4.9530

14L06-143.44
7.7900-7.7930

TfeJO* .

86Z5046950
0294M2945
41054205

.

2-5935-25955 .

L9535-1.456S
X7495-37505
Z193DeJ9S0
223704242!)
43475^5465
36.05-3635
36735-36735

Ung-tenn Eurodollan: Twoyears6V6'a pe r cent; three years6<1-7 percent; four years 7V7*«
percent; fw» yean 7%-7^ percent nominal. Short-torm rates are call lorUS Dolton and Japanese
Yea; others, two days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Dec. 12 £ * s DM YEN FFr. SFr. H FI, lira C* B Fr,

£ - 1 1428 2078 2323 9.435 2.423 3260 1995. 1.967 6010
S ojea 1 2016 162.9 6009 .1697 2284 1598. 1378 4210

..DM. 0348 0096 1 RQ0O 3779 0042 1133 6933 0084 2009
YEN 4301 6140 1238 1000. 4038 10.42 1402 858L 8062 2585

FFr. 1060 1513 3050 246.4 10. 2368 3.455 2114. 2085 63.70

SFr. 0.413 0309 1188 95.9S 3095 1. 1346 ms 0012 2401

H FI. 0307 0038 0083 7132 2094 a743 1. 6120 0003 IBM
Lira 0301 0.716 1.442 .1163 4,729 1214 1034 1000. 0.986 30.13

CS 0308 0726 1.463 1182 4.7% 1231 1057 1014. 1. 3055
B Fr. 1064 2375 4788 386.9 15.70 4031 5024 3319. 3273 10O.

« Selfins rate. Yew per 3.000: French Fr per 10i Ln per 1,000: Befclan fr per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Rates down on firmer pound
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INTEREST RATES were lower' in
Loudon yesterday Following ster-

ling's better perfbnnuicii Three-
month interbank money was queued
at per cent compared with
11^11% per cent on Tfuirsday.

While period rates were all a little

lower, there was no change in the
yield curve which remained / vir-

tually flat Concern about what hap-
pens after Christmas and the New
Year appeared to be uppermost In

many people’s minds even though
speculation about higher oil prices

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

’ since October IS

gave some cause for comfort in the

short term. Weekend money opened
at IMMffHi pw cent and eased to

lOViO per cent before touching a
low of 6 per cent Rates then came
back to touch a high of 12 per cent

before finishing at 10-11 per cent

The franfe of England forecast a

shortage of around £450m with foe-

tors affecting the market including

maturing assistance and a take-up of

Treasury bills together draining

£270m and a rise in the note circula-

tion of £365m. In addition hanks

brought forward balances £85m

below target- These were partly

offset by Exchequer transactions

which added f285m.

The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £400m and '
the

Bankgaveassistance in the morning

of 121m. This comprised outright-

purchases of £5m of eligible bank

WlsmtaiKl3.tlWpef«ot*a gjSSKS:
£16m in band 4 at iOja per cent. -
Further help was given in the after-

noon of£312m. This comprised &A-

right purchases of£24m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 at 10’* per cent,

£87m in band 2 at 10U per cent

£120ra in band 3 at 10% per cent, and

ffllra in band4 at 10,
l

J per cent- late

The average rate of discount at
the weekly Treasury bill tender
fell by 0.0071 per cent to 1O.6S0L

The £J00ra of bills on offer

attracted bids of £4llm compared
with £419m for a similar amount
the week before. The minimum
accepted bid was £97.34, the same
as the week before and was met as

to about 28 per cent and above In

foil against 98 per cent previously.

AH bills on offer were allotted.

N«t week £100m of bills will be.

on offer, replacing a similar
amount of maturities.
In Amsterdam the Dutch central

bank allocated FI 2.0bn of special
advances through its latest focility

to increase money market liquid-
ity. A rate of 8.90 per cent was
fixed for the seven day facility up
from 5.73 per cent set at the last
special advance. The FI 2.8bn
accepted represents a slight con-
traction however since it concides
with a maturing facility which will
drain FI Shn.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0100 wn. Dec. 32J 3 morahs US. deUn 6 (w>«» U0L'dellan

.
ten 6 A J

OOer 6 A Md6
| Offer 61,

TW ftang rates ** u*e arnhmettc means, roumJed to the nearatt one-slneerth, of the M and
offered rues tor S30m Quoted by the mvltet toflw rrterenee banks atU .00 am. eaUnwrWna day.

Ttra banks are rtuioiMl WHlmtotter Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Botk, Banque NaUoame fle

Parts and Morgan Guarimty Trust.
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Hrianee Hoases Bose Rate llij per cent from December L 18ft; Bank Deposit Rales forsums at
snap days' notice 433-075 per cent. Certlfkales of Tax Deposit (Series &}; Deposll £100,000
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Gilt-edged and oil shares again
6**

Account Dealing KMre
Option

'First Declarer last Account
Dealings liras Dealings Day
Nov 24 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dee 15

Dec 8 Dec 18 Dec 19 Jan 5 .

Dec 22 Jan 8 Jan S Jan 19
<• Hew tin* duOmpi May taka placa

frMn 94X1am two IuhImwdw twikr.

London’s ftoandai securities mar-

kets ended the week witoa flourish

in Government bonds and in »U
shares, both reflecting optimism on
od prices, which was (belled b> the

Bank of Eland’s forecast that

crude oil will rise to $20 n barrel by

the banning of 1988 The bullish

mood foiled to inspire equities,

however and only the oil majors

could make any headway
An increase of 15 per cent

(annualised) in the UK retail prices

was bnmhed aside bythe long-dated

Treasury sector, but encouraged,

buying ofindex-linked issues- Gains

in the longer dates were extended in

late dealings as it became clear that

the authorities could not introduce a

new tap stock before the weekend.
The market will now be poised fora

new Treasury stock early next week.

The pace for yesterday’s advance

was set in the LIFFE gilt futures

market, where the March contract
broke through a significant barrier

at 110 before closing below its best
figure.

Good retail trade was seen in cash
Treasuries and prices closed ft up,
having rallied from a spurt of proflt-

taldng. “ At last it’s possible to look

forward to next week with enthu-

siasm," said one market-maker. The
FT Government Securities Index
added 0lS4 to 82J24.

But the equity market appeared
more anxious to take profits on the

weetts gains rather than to push
prices higher. British Gas at 6Stap
added Ip in steady turnover of

shares. The institutions continued to

pick up stock rather than to wait

until next week, when the UK pri-

vate investors will make their
appearance.

Oil shares continued to gain

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Oec.
1986 Since ComoJlauera 1
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12

Dec.

U
Dec. Dec.
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J

10 9 490 H«b Low HW Low

8224 8100 8104 ai53 8134 8335 9431 8009 127.4 49.18

U»«l (2ffl) (9/1/35) 0.075)

8900 8801 8804 8855 8805 8906 9706 8635 105.4 5033

am (23/1) (28/11/47) (3/175)

1230.4 L284.7 12855 1284.4 12755 1205-9 1,425.9

(3141

1,0943

(14m

1,425-9 49.4mi (26/6/40)

311.7 316.9 3120 320.0 324.4 2603 3570 185.7 734.7 433
.....

(229} (1871 05383) (267071)

pm pte YWd .... 4.47 4.46 4.46 4.46 4.46 431 S.E. ACTIVITY 1

Earning YU.9UMU ULb2 U06 10.49 1050 10.46 11.19 Indian Oec. 11 Dec 10

Pff Ratio two M 1136 1162 11.71 11.70 1109 11-03 Gilt EdQM Bargains ... 1203 1023

SEAQ Etergatm tSpmj

Equity Turnover (£m» ...

51340 31290

1,11110

31309

L21201

35/132

1,45108

33.250

1,16202 455-17

Egutb Baryint
Ecpjity Value -

5-Day Awraqe

336.1
22450

3933
24490

1102
338 J.

25403

1138
3200
26210

Equity Bvoaim —
Stores Traded Iraf) nM...

-
51268

550.9

60,696

6732

56019

7571

49002

6660

19395

226.8

Gm Ert^i-d Bargains —
Equity BArgauK

Equity Value

Opening 1G a m. 1 1 a.m.
J

ftnon i 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.

1287.4 1286.4 1285.7 1282.41 1283.1 1283.3 1282.1 1280.2

Day’s High 1237.6. Day's Low 12793
Basis 100 Govt Scot 15/1006, Fixrd In. 1923, Ordinary 17/35, CoU Mines 12W55, SE Activity 1974 -HH-11J3.

LONDOtt REPORT AKti LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01>Z46 8026

to 343p at one stage before recover-

ing to finish 2 dearer, but still 52.

lower on the week at 353p. Standard
Chartered, well supported earlier

on talk that Ur Robert Holmes a
Court had acquired Mr Tan Sri

Khoo Tech Puafs &28 per cent
stake prior to launching a fall-

scale bid for the group, eased to

806p initially before rallying to
close a penny dearer on balance at

813p. Just over lm NatWea shares
changed hands and the dose was 6
higher at 518p as investors con-
tinued to pay heed to brokers'

circulars recommending the clear-

era ahead of the interim dividend
season which is scheduled to begin
early next year.
Composite Insurances drifted

lower for want of support Sun
Alliance dipped 11 at B43p and
Royals, favoured earlier in the
week following a Wood Mackenzie

„ , . . „ , ,
- , recommendation, relinquished 8 at

ground on the back ofgood demand g^n
from the US. Turnover w 5Jhn p, n
shares in BP, of 6.1m in BrilaU and
of 69m in Shell saw all three stock
prices moving higher. rjw« (L8m
shares) ran into profit-taking after a

good week, but SaatoW & Saatchl

were again In demand.
Market indices, however, fell a

prey to activity in the fotures mar-
ket, where the FT-SE 100 fotures lost

an early premium.
At the dose, the FT-SE 100 index

itself was 42 down at 1A2&8. after

showinga rise of3.7 in early trading.

The FT Ordinary index lost 43 to

L28Q.4

Morgan Grenfell better

Morgan GrenfoH. a depressed
market since',the sudden departure
ofMr Geoffrey Collier and the DTI
investigation into the affairs of
Guinness, regained same compo-
sure yesterday following news of
the £49ro cadi acquisition of Cyrus
J. Lawrence, a US broker, and
dosed 8 up at 376p. Mercury
International, meanwhile, con-
tinued to reflect fading takeover
hopes following the surprise, sale
this week ofMr Saul Steinberg’s 15

per cent stake in the company to a
Canadian pension fond and dipped

Financial services group John-
son Fry made a bright debut in the
Unlisted Securities Market and
closed at 168p compared with the
placing price of 150p.

Leading Construction issues

showed little overall change, but
Taylor Woodrow went lower in the
absence ofbuying interest to close
8 down at 303p. Elsewhere,
Industries shed 4 to 75Vtp on news
of the agreed acquisition of a 20
per cent-plus stake in TUbmy
Group at 220p per share; the latter

hardened a couple of pence to

2U8p. McCarthy and Sene, which
announced excellent results ear-

lier in the week, finned 7 to305p on
talk of a broker's circular, while
Potypipe touched 173p before clos-

ing unchanged at 170p after selling

part of its Paragon Plastics busi-

ness to Glynwed International for

£L4m cash. Comment on the
interim results boosted Phoenix
Timber 6 to 90p, while Ibstoek
Johnson, overlooked in the recent
scramble for brick manufacturing
issues, picked up 8 at 196p. Wiggins
attracted support at I48p, up 6,

while F. J. C. Lilley added 2 to 38p
followingthe appointmentofanew
chairman.

Coalite provided the outstanding
movement in the Chemical sector,

rising 5Va to 270'<&p following a
squeeze on bear positions.

Although most issues foiled to
consolidate on initial gains. lead-
ing Stores still finished a shade
firmer for choice. Early enthu-
siasm was sparred by further con-
sideration of Great Universal’s
interim figures which led a num-
ber of brokers to upgrade their
profit forecasts for the lull year.
GUS advanced ft to £10&, while
Harris trneensway hardened a few
pence to 212p in sympathy Else-
where. the Ward WhiteflLCP
takeover battle continued to

attract attention; LCP eased 1ft to

I97p as Ward White, finally 7 off at
282p together with its Zoomcircoit
associate lifted its holding to

around 35 per cent via the purch-
ase of some 472m LCP shares at

20Op apiece Fresh speculative
interest was aroused in perennial
takeover favourite Executive
Clothes, 16 up at 116p.

GEC easier
Fresh doubts as to whether the

group's Nimrod system will be
chosen ahead of the American
Boeing AWAG system when the
Government's decision is

announced on Thursday induced
sporadic nervous selling of GEC
which dosed the session 4 cheaper
at 167p British Telecom softened a
couple of pence mare at I96p after
comment on the interim figures,

while Piessey gave up 3 at 172p as

did Bacal at 176p Elsewhere in

Electricals, Systems Reliability

provided an outstanding late dull
feature, foiling 32 to 213p on the
Board's warning that despite the id

per cent gain in the first half, pre-

tax profits for the year to the end of
October 1986 will be below that of
1985. Alien, on the other hand, rose
6 to 108p in response to an invest-

ment recommendation while
United Scientific hardened a penny
at 148p in anticipation of Monday's
preliminary results. Memento
found support at 28p. up 7 and
Thermal Scientific were similarly
better at 230p. Dnbilier eased a

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

. Option

CALLS PUTS

Jan. Apr. July Jan. Apr. Mi
4«ed Lynt 280 32 AO 50 2 7 12

(*305) 300 U 2/ 35 7 13 IB

330 4 16 21 28 32 35
360 Vt 8 — 58 60 —

flJ>. 550 145 155 1 3
(•688) 600 95 110 — 1 8 —

650 47 65 B5 3 22 28
700 12 33 50 19 43 53

British Gas 50 14 16 18 0*1 1 He
I'M) 60 Wi a 11 Vi 2L 4

70 1\ 3*2 5*i 7L 8 9

Cons. GoM 550 117 137 2 8
(*659) 600 75 100 117 6 20 25

650 38 68 85 22 37 44
700 17 40 bfl 55 67 77

CtxirtnUs 260 55 64 _ l 1*1

(-309) 280 35 45 54 l*i « 8
300 19 31 42 5 8 12
330 4 Ml 2b 21 25 32

Com. Union 240 36 45 50 2 4 7
(•272) 260 18 29 33 5 9 13

280 7 17 23 14 18 23

300 2 9 16 29
'

33 30

Cable & Wire 280 42 55 1 5

£*316) 300 24 40 50 4 15 20
32S 10 23 — 16 23
330 — 32 — — 37
350 3 14 — 37 45 —

G.E.C. 160 16 20 28 3 6 8
(*168) 180 5 12 18 16 19 20

200 1 5 8 32 35 38
77n Oh — — 52 — —

Grata Met 360 120 125 1 1 rara

(*473) 390 90 95 — 1 2 —
420 62 73 90 I*J 10 13
460 28 48 63 13 23 28

IX.I. 1000 112 132 154 2 12 18
(*UOO) 1050 67 93 120 5 27 35

1100 27 60 90 20 45 55
1150 14 38 62 55 73 80

Lata Securities 300 41 52 57 1*? 3 7
(*336) 330 IB 32 3/ 4 10 14

360 3 13 19 25 27 31

Marts A Spen. ieo 6 16 21 5 8 10
(•179) 200 2 7 14 23 25 26

220 1 3 6 43 43 43

Shell Trans. 800 165 177 — 2 7
1*954) 850 115 130 145 2 12 20

900 68 H) 107 3 17 32
950 30 52 73 15 42 52
1000 9 27 50 52 67 66

TraJeSger Hdum 240 2b 32 — 3 7 —
(-263) 260 8 20 25 10 15 18

280 3 11 17 27 30 33
300 lb b 10 46 49 51

- TSB 70 a 11 14>j 1 2 4
(•76) 80 11? 5 a 5 6*2 8

90 Oil 2'J 3*1 14*j 15 15*2

100 Vi 1'! 24*a 25

Option
!iza PEi!.lE51jgl E?!lj

200 35
1
42 — 2 7ms 220 33 19 21 19 8ft u

240 20 8*2 3S* 31 Z3 28

260 — 3*2 8 40 42

Option
|
caErlCMmElHI

Brit Aero 420 78 85 — 4 B
1*485) 460 45

1

53
1 73 9 IS 25

23 30 45 28 38 45
7 13 El LiM 68

|

BAT Inds 390 83 90 pm 2 3 ren

(*461) 420 55 67 CM 3 7 ! 13
460 30 !

40 PM 20 25 30
500 9 20 bfl 42 48 53

- Bardqrs

(*488)

460

5»
47

20 -]

W
,

32

67
40

6
20

15

30
20
37

550 5
1

12 — 65 70 —
Brit. Telecom 180 19 I 31 A1* ifl 9

(197) 200 7
jEM 19 13 Bfl 17

220 2
'KM — 29 H —

.CTiaiuisgfCH 30 32 38 13mm 7

C184) .
160 12 W 25 uEl 14 .

200 5 10
|

15 IB 22 25

Guinness 280 28 40 47 10 15 17

1*298) 300 15 30 33 20 24 30
330 5 14 23 43 45 48

300 72 — — 1 _
(162) 330 45 55 62 2 8 12

360 I £0 32 43 12 17 21

390
j

8 20 30 32 35 40

LASMO 120 39 44 — 2 3*2

(156) 130 31 1 36 — 3 5
140 24 29 35 5 7 9
160 11 i 16 : 25 13 16 18

Option EmOaranetiirarra
330 87 _ — 1
360 57 68 — 1 2
390 27 45 58 1 9 14
420 2 26 35 s 23 32
460 1 8 19 48 52 55

Boots 200 29 .38 44 0*jn 4
(-230) 220 9 24 31 Oh 11 n

240 M, 12 21 12 i& 23
260 0*2 5 — 32 33

260 16 27 34 1 7 11
280 3 16 22 10 16 21
300 — 7 14 — 35 38
307 1 — — 38 —

Bass 650 El 90 Cvfl rara 6 12
1*728) 700 Era 5.3 i»flKfl 15 27

750 fetfl 30 wmEfl 50 60

Blue Circle ELH1 152 168 177 0*r 2 4
(•648) 550 102 120 130 0*2 3 7

630 ErS 80 95 1 B 15
650 KflLI 63 B 22 33
7001Era — S — —

Oe Been 650 125 155 1 13
(-5708) 700 75 115 140 2 20 33

750 30 87 no 6 45 55
BOO 7 60 85 35 70 80

300 36 50 0*2 8 12
330 fera 20 32 14 20 24
360 0*2 B 19 42 44 46
390 Vi 4 12 72 74 76

GKN 240 32 41 O 1 3 n
(272) LbO 12 26 33 1 10 rs

280 2 14 Zi n 18 25
300 Ok 7 — 30 32

Glam mil 55 95 124 2 tim 25
1*9541 11 60 92 10 3? 47

ESI 37 64 48 62 77
1050 1 20 — 100 95
1100 1 — 150 —

Hanson 160 m 30*2 _ Oh 2 __

(*187) 180 16 ZDj 1 6*2 9
1 6 n* 13 17 19*2

220 Oh 2*1 5ft 33 35*2 36

Jaguar 64 87 rara
(*524) 24 51 70 Kfl 22

550 20 35 27 43
600 Kfl 10 77 EE

Testa 330 70 • K9 praraeS
(-395) 40 57 65 Kw 7 En

KrJBfl 30 40 KflEm 20MmE3 14 18 E9 bfl 32

Thom EMI 420 62 75 mm
(*479; 460 22 42 Efl

500 0*2 20 40
550 0*2 8 - mrm> —

Owon Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. toe Jan. Feb. Mar.

FT-SE MM K 95 1 6 _
1575 57 73 — — lb 10 mm

1*1630 1600 35 57 68 83 4 17 23 30
1625 17 42 M 65 12 27 35 42
1650 7 30 38 53 30 42 47 55
1675 2 20 30 ro. 50 57 62 —
1700 1 — — — 75 — — —

DftMitef 12. Toul Contracts 45,73ft Call 22,962, Puts 12,768.
FT-SE Intel, Calls 1,761 puts. 1^46

•UiKfcflJUiil Morfty price.

Peninsular and Oriental’s talks

with British Land over the sale of

its share tn Euston Centre stirred

up scant enthusiasm. Both stocks

drifted back with the general trend

and P A 0 dosed slightly cheaper
at 306p while British Land ended 2-

off at 182p.

Small buyers were about ot cer-

tain Textiles and rises of 3 or so

were recorded by John Foster and
Early’s of Witney at the respective
closing levels of68p and 120p. The
first-half return to profitability

failed to stimulate support of
Kicking Pentecost, which
remained at 43p
Domestic market "Influences

stimulated many Japanese -orien-
tated Investment Trusts. Heavier-

priced issues made good headway
with gams stretching 10 20, these
including Drayton Japan, at 701 p,
and Fleming Japanese, at 7B0p.

BailSe Gifford japan rose £6 to

402p while GT Japan put on 5 at

250p. Australia IT were con-
sistently bought and advanced 6 to

96p. Elsewhere, Tribune IT har-

dened to 153p on the disclosure

that Baring Pension Fund Trus-

tees had increased their sharehol-

ding to 10.6 per cent. Financials
had Brint Investments, which
returned from suspension on Mon-
day, up 18 at 258p; the price at

suspension was 200p.

03s firm
Oils gave another good perform-

ance on hopes that the Opec meet-

ing would result in higher crude
prices; with February Brent
reportedly quoted at $15.85 a bar-

rel and talked as high as $16 a
barrel, the oil majors were able to

make forther progress, although

closing Levels were a shade below
the best in places. British Prt-

rolearn closed 8 higher at 688p,

while Shell finned 4 10 053p. Britoit

were a particularly firm market
and gained 6ft more to 162ftp,

while Enterprise finned 5ft to

157p LASiUO put on 4ft to 154p and-

Tricentral picked up 3ft at 62ftp,

A flurry of speculative buying
took Ocean Wilsons up to 88p

CALLS PUTS
|

Option Feb. May. Aug. Feb. May. Aag.

MidUta Bk 500 77 87 97 3 10 15
t-364 1 550 40 50 62 15 20 »

600 15 20 32 45 52 57

P. & 0. 460 60 70 85 4 10 13
(*505) 500 30 42 57 15 23 28

550 6 18 28 45 50 55

140 42 50 2 3
1*176) 160 23 30 40 3 7 10

180 U 19 24 12 17 20
200 4 U —

-

26 34 —
220 1 — — 46 — —

R.TJZ. 500 177 2
(*663) 530 127 — — 4 — ...

600 85 105 — 8 17
650 47 62 82 24 37 45
700 21 38 50 57 67 75

Vail Rrafa 50 34 — 1 _
(•580) 60 24*, 28 raro Me Me —

70 16 20b 23 3 6 6 *

80 8*1 Mi 16 7 9 10
90 3 & 10b 12 13** 15b

Feb. May- Aw- Feb. May. Aug-

Tr. 116% 1991 100 R 2i! K* 0b 1\ 1*»

(•£102) 102 lft 2A 1U 20 %
104 0A 09 2h 3A
10b vt 01! — 4i 4» —

Tr.ll* 03101 104 4b 51! 6A 1 111 2b
(•£100) 106 3b Aii 5

-2
lb 3* JA

106 2
-ft 2« 3? 44

110 1-rt 3fi 4H —
112
114 8*»ie i 6» Ks

couple of pence at 180p following

the lower annual earnings.
Engineerings mainly trended

lower and RHP lost more ground to

end 6 down at 161p despite record
profits some 60 per cent above the
previous year’s level Westland also
cheapened to 80p; a fresh loss of 5.

on views of limited upside poten-

tial after Thursday's annual
figures. Tex. which reported poor
first-half results earlier in the
week, continued to recover and
closed 6 up 121p. but news of an
increased interim loss left S. W.
Wood 2 easier at 56p. In front of
Monday’s preliminary statement,
Johnson and Firth Brown gained 2
to 36p,

Associated British Poods pro-

vided a dull feature in the Food
sector, falling 18 to 318p oh thei

decision to pl^e some 48ftm new
shares at 312p per share raising

£148m to fond forther expansion.

Elsewhere, Cheshire Wholefoods
revived strongly and gained 10 to

263p, while Biilsdown added 3 to -before the shares closed a net 4

216p- Dee Corporation rallied 5 to higher at 85p. „

296p following comment on the

interim results.

Grand Metropolitan, a rising mar-
ket in recent days on takeover
hopes, traded in much quieter
fashion and slipped to 470p before
picking up to close 4 dearer at

475p Trnstiiouse Forte drifted back
to 174p, but a sudden burst of
demand late in the session left the
price lft better on balance at L78p.

Norfolk Capital were supported
and gained 3ft to 28p.

Glaxo react
Glaxo succumbed to profit-taking

in the wake ofthe sharp rise which
followed the chairman's confident
address at Monday’s AGM and
closed the session 13 down, but
still 50 hi^ier on the week at 954p.
Pffldngton, nervously sold on
Thursday following a Press sugges-
tion that the unwelcome bid from
BTR could be referred to the
Monopolies Commission, reco-

vered to 630p at one stage before
reverting back to the overnight
level of623p; sentiment was unset-
tled after-hours by news of a
deputation from a joint St Helens
Council and multi-unions to meet
the Trade and Industry minister to

argue against BTR’s bid. Metal Box
came on offer at 173p, down 8, and
Unilever, recently favoured follow-

ing the Chesebrough Ponds
acquisition, retreated to £21$.
Elsewhere among miscellaneous
industrials, Barrow Hepburn
jumped 12 to 54p on the surprise
bid from Yule Catto and BBA
firmed 5 to 126p after news ofa new
electronic braking system. Revived
takeover hopes lifted Hestair 10 to

173p and Pentland added 8 at 500p.

Wellcome, however, cheapened 5 to

2Q9p amid adverse rumours regar-
ding the development of its anti-

AIDS drug.

Stanley Leisure advanced 13 to

190p on buying in anticipation of

pleasing interim results early next
year. Elsewhere in Leisure coun-
ters, Sangers Photographies met
revived speculative support and
rose 6 to 81p.

The new board’s decision to

review the proposed 5.3p net final

dividend payment caused AE to

foil around that amount to 263p,
while Lucas Industries became
unsettled by publicity on a rival

braking system and lost 7 to 466p.

Encouraging mid-term results
together with a proposed scrip
issue drew buyers to Bristol Even-
ing Post, up 20 at a year's best of
745p. Awaiting their respective
preliminary statements on Mon-
day, Carlton Communications, 990p,
and Holmes and Merchant. 305p,
were unchanged while USM-listed
Croton Lodge eased 2 to 106p; the
last-named stock retained a rise on
the week of 16.

Leading Properties had little to

offer following their quietest trad-

ing session for some considerable
time. Land Securities drifted off to

dose 6 cheaper at 336p, while
MEPC settled 3 off at 345p. Great
Portland Estates, however, the sub-

ject of vague takeover rumours

recently, were a resilient market
and edged up 3 to 209p, while Eger-
ton Trust gained 4 to lOOp, a two-

day rise of 9. Mountidgh were ,‘c
higher at £10 \l ahead of Monday's
half-timer, while UK Land rose 5 to

240p.

Quiet week for Golds

South African Mining markets,
having traded quietly throughout

the week, were described as
u
dor-

mant *’ yesterday Dealers reported
merely minimal enquiry from Lon-
don and Continental sources and,
although the slight easing of the
Financial Rand against major cur-

rencies encouraged sporadic
“ cheap ” demand from the Cape,
share prices in dollar terms
showed little alteration from the
overnight position. Sterling quota-

tions, however, gave ground across

the board, a decline totally

attributable to currency influ-

ences. Top-quality Golds lost up to

a full-point asm “ ArngoW' at £49.
Smaller-priced counters showed St
Helena 28 off at BIQp and Kloof 12
down at 524p. The FT Gold Mines
index fell &2 to 3LL7—a drop of
146 on the week.
Subdued conditions also pre-

vailed in Australian mines. Golds
succumbed to occasional profit-

taking with Geld Mines of Kalgoor-
lie 10 cheaperat 678p and Poseidon
5 off at 255p, An outstanding firm
spot was provided by Ivanhee Geld
which spurted 19 to 91p as the
Pasteur Institute in Paris gave the
green tight for the company's anti-

AIDS disinfectant Ivanhoe is sche-

duled to change its name to Medi-
cal Research International in the
near future. Southern Resources
hardened a few pence to 57p
following the cheerful tenor of the

.

chairman's statement in the
annual report

Traded Options

The introduction of Traded
Options in British Gas last Monday
proved to be a resounding success
and the class again dominated
business again yesterday attracting

18,747 calls and 5.799 puts. In its

first week British Gas accounted
for 121,004 calls and 64205 puts—
volumes that dwarf previous
introductions.
Elsewhere in Traded Options,

operators displayed renewed
enthusiasm for positions in Hanson
Trust which recorded 2,601 calls
and 1,012 puts and Lasmo which
contributed 1,289 calls. The FT-SE
100 index was also lively with L761
calls and 1,346 puts done Total
contracts transacted amounted to

45,73a

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Dec 15 Jan 5 Jan 19

• Last dealings
Jan 2 Jan 16 Jan 30

• Last declaration
Mar 19 Apr 2 Apr 23

• For Settlement
Mar 30 Apr 13 May 5

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call of
Brown Boveri Kent, Nobo,
Trnsthouse Forte. Sound Diffusion,

Cluff Oil, Glanfield Lawrence,
Berkeley and Hay Hill, Afro-West,
Samson, Helical Bar, Marks and
Spencer, Conroy, Amstrad. Glass
Glover and Elswick. No puts were
reported, but double options were
struck in Conroy. Greenwich
Resources and Amstrad.

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK

Brltbfi Funds —
Corporations, Don. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Flnandil and Preps.

Otis

.

Plantations

.

Mines

Others ,

Totals.

Yesterday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same
100 7 6 312 123 130
20 0 49 66 21 SB
350 490 693 2,281 2,111 3077
181 146 256 967 601 1047
35 13 64 137 111 312
3 2 9 12 17 41

28 59 98 215 237 473
33 98 69 259 387 351

750 815 1,244 4049 3,608 6,189

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS CU9)

AMERICANS (2), BANKS (J).
BREWERS (2), BUILDINGS <&V
CHEMICALS (3), STORES (4),
ELECTRICALS 13), ENGINEERING
(4), INDUSTRIALS (10), INSURANCE
ri). LEISURE (1), MOTORS 0),
NEWSPAPERS (1), PAPER (1),
PROPERTY (6), TEXTILES «),
TRUSTS (56), (OILS) (OVERSEAS

TRADERS (2). MIKES (8).
NEW LOWS (6)

AMERICANS (1) Hospital Corp America.
INDUSTRIALS (2) Colorgen Inc,
Huntleigh Tech. LEISURE (1) Television
Services. PAPERS (I) Norton Ope*.
PROPERTY (1) Ests & General.
SHIPPING (1) Sea Containers. TRUSTS
(1) India Fund.
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L6NDON STOCK EXCHANGE

DEALINGS
Details of business done shown Below have been taken with consent tram'W Thurvlav'i Suck Exchange Official - List and should not oe reproduced without

BtomfSi'gr.,
Dclaifj relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information

Seritius.
Details otherwise indicated, denominations are 2Sp and prices arm

he Prices are :rws» at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 1.30 pm
on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system: they are not
m order cl execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest ana
lowest dialing pr(e:s. ,

For these securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday « Official

List, tl/o latest recorded business Ip the four orerlous days is given with we
rfficiant cate. _

: Bargains at special prices. 9 Bargains done the previous day. G Bargain

dene with non.number or executed In overseas markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTY COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
London County 2':uc 1923 £20 V <B!12)
Greater London Council Clipc 1 990-92

Bsrncs Corp t2',pc 1987 £100 i9M2)
Blrmlnghar> Corp Set 1947 £241* #5112)
Birmingham Dirt Council It toe 2012
139’* I5.-I2J

C-. c II 1 1 .DC 20C8 £U'0-‘,
IC’1 2)

Croydon Carp 3!;oe £26 <51121
GI.-53SW Co o 5;3: £44 l-_ 14)
Islington Carp 11.9pc 2317 £IQ0>2 <5/121
Leeds ‘City on I5i-je 2906 £115 <91121
Rcto<ng Corp 3!:ne £26 <5/121
Salford Cora 5';pc 1936-88 £91 It ig/12)
Southwark Corp 12>mc 1957 £99 0/12)

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Corp 5<;pcDb 1993-
1995 ££7?, <S:i2). filxMOB 1992-94
£VS- ts^ocCh 15 a5-9U =*J5 V. 1*1.
7t<acDb 1991-93 £92', is. IQlapcDO
1=32-95 £92 'i®

Clyde Fort Authy 3pc £21 (5I1Z1. 4pe
£23 <5/1 2)

Metropolitan Water Met water 2pc A
19S3-2C33 £3S: ; <9/121

Port of London Antlw 3 ;’OC 1949-99 £35
(1 ?')21. 6>pe 1587-90 £64 <91121

Scottish Agric Sec Carp 5'jpcOh 1336-88
£9;-', <TS;121, 7 lypcDb 1990-92 £801*
US: 12)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)
China iRcuub oil Spc Gold Bds 1925 drwn
Ms 'Si 00; £15 >9112). 5pc Tlent Pufc
Rly £150

G-cete (Kingdom ofl W Sib ref Itrlg bds
1913 Kg Ms 1965 £45 (5/12)

Amsterdam -Rotterdam Bank I0 ::PC Nts
:c9t £97 i9'i2i

BET 6'toC Bds 23CI £10S'x ** -I 6 1«

.13,1 2 :

BTR 4Wce8ds 1995 IBrEC 1000, 100001
EC 1 34*4 <1C'121

Bank ef Montreal Realty l« 16>, od Nts
i;; -E3 siio <3ii2;

Banaue Nationals &: Paris Spc Nts 1993
rB-sscrm £90 'E.1 21
CGF Capital 7-pr ffeb Znrij £13B'-0 90
Cndborv Schweppes Spc Bds 20CO Sl3d>:
•s;i 2)

Chemical New York Zero con nts 2000

Commerzbank Overseas Finance 1 0ne 1993

CG^Finance idee N»y 799f (BrSAJOCO.
*:cooi a*-i

S

i 'S ' ; 23
Denmark .'Kingdom of) H>0C Bds 1994

CklhOrtllrUns
*7

'*CC No 1993 5103 103 '»

Financiering Mij Oranleboom T2 r»oc

Eds 1952 £icc:; <9112)
Rsem Intnl Finance I3'.pe £/FC Bds 1987
£.*,T-. s iS:i2i

Futitsu V.'rrrts to aurchase shs 5103 112=1
125 >512:

IC> Finance -Netherlands) B:;eC Gtd Bds
‘S91 £t"9J,C

Imrcrla’ Chum Industries 11',j?C Bds 1995
fir£5T3T! £99 '< <2112;

Inter- American Devpt Bank iiiioc Bds
?595 iHriE:") £39*:* '1C.'12)

investor; h Industry Inti iCoe Nts 1993
• BrSSCSV. £93 'j2. : '-pc Gtd bds 1993
3r£5r:oi £95 <?!12)

Lards Securities 9=^pe Bds 2337 £73 “a

:?.:2l
Lio>Cs Eurofmane* Gtd LIs fltfl rate nts
•55C £93 -.O
MEPC »3:.ac Bds 2333 £85 >i <51121
,»'e-» Sea land £ o: Cds 1303 •*

•3 *21
Nsrsk Hrdro i2sC Nts 1990 £99'' 18/121
Norway Kingdom of; 7 'lpc Nts 1991
•rzz 1 £.* 3C
Rev a i Bi-.v. cf Canada iC",pc Dp nts 1991
rr£E:::> *•}<'. ? * -9121

Boa' Trvscco 12<-scDb TOM 1/88 (CilJUS.
Cl 25‘-'

SaVt-Scani* 9-zSt Bds 1E.'2/91 S135-'s %
•••=; «:s t3?3 iB-sszrr:

£*•.': 31T'
ScstKch^eed Newcastle Brew* 9 '«dc Bds

5?r-”-?-v Pa-..' e-ei Bark 11 *'bc Dtp
its :C£- STT.'r -5 in

Bj-.k 51 New South Wiles 12'aue
Nts ;a-. -3?: AS94:. .-5121

S-v-rle- 'Kl-ettm o" S',pc Bds 1396
vrv'rt, ’ISC Bd* 1936 <Br£S337)
**=•. c:r- t 3-<m Bds 1999
BrLS'O: LSZirZ- 1iS ! 1 'a 15,12:

Tre’aoar Hs^se 13'ips Bds 23C6 C36's

Wr' tB-e ?'*< Bt* 2?-.6 £33 fa 6!; (5.123
—STERLING <S5UES BY O'SCAS

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American E rands 12 yseCn 2039 C133?i

Avan" De;ct Bank lOutXLn 2069 fRegl

Avtfraiia'rCjmnionwealSh of) 9 ::PtLn 2C12mB—f =1 Greece : - -crL” 2'jt: <Reg; £35 •

5 12.
Calssc Cenfalc Oe Coo Deration Eton 12l«pe—? rr?; £::%
Ca.asc N>:j;ne^e ^Des ActOroutes VEncLn

C-nna Gvnrsr "* Finance l3acLn 2350
c-rc’i 3121

Creel fencer De France T0 :*pcLn 2011 .

*2. 13 14 (Reg, £33. IS.-'PcLh 2C07
Pc-' £1.12’.3 33

Dvr-ark iKsdm ofi 13otLii 2095 £108*1

E' ;n F.nance NV 12:jKLn 2014 IRegf£:•< 2 <9 T.’i

E .ttr e tc dr France i2i;acLn 20D8 <Reg»
ZZ-.r.- ; ij. 1 1 'aoeLn 2BC9M2
•F 331 CITZO

E-.-TPean Inwestment Bank 9pcLn 2001
£?4 1| la >». JO'voeLu 2004

Fcji SSLi. 1 ipcLn 2002 iReQl £95
F - >cd <Reo oU lli?ocLn 2009 iReoi
E3V. C5.e4th*. llbpcLn 2003 <Br
r.l “TTi ii5i; ratal.

H-'-ro-OueSee 12.75pcLn 2015 £107 it 5a

i-tVV5'.ccLn 2cr6 5 Rep Opt £123»«
1
'

[-»-. Arrorican Dyloment Bank 9i<pcLn
2?1S £36 :« l;

Ir'emni-onal Sank lor Rcc & Dtv 9'idc
L<- 20 ‘P 'Real £85"« ";s. IIJpcLn

£101 >:3 20 ....
Ireland J2:-ocLn 2098 iRegl £103 ©.
"2:

:
ccLn 29C8 <Br £50001 £103

f.«-wc >C ‘» on 3pc Prm D& *25 «» 121
Now Zealand 11l;oc Sik 2014 <Regi

N?v» Scotia 'Prtninee of> tl'aPCLn 2019
C*9i-3. IShPcLn 2011 £135lu IB 12*

Prro'ce* Mevcanos id vncLn znos E'rnn
P'.rtiigat rRtp ofi 9ocLn 2016 (Regj £7S:«

P'.-» 4ce de Quebec iZupcLn 2020
£l7T-(«

Sr le way UK Hldg* 3nc-B.25pcLn 2011
2J.<; A

Sew «K:gq Ofi IlAPCLn 2010 iRepf
rgg : I9;12i. lUdKLn 2010 iBrf
£99*, 3

SF-c-<e-i 'King ofi 9>'0eLn 2014 fRegf
f"-.:

•- r, <l<i'12i
tr-nse.i’-.ada Plee'Ines T6 »ipc let Bd* 2007
£7.9'- 19 121

f< i':« & Tobago «Rep of) 12UpcLn
2339 <Rea> £91 -zV

BANKS. DISCOUNT
EW of Ireland 7peLn 19B6-91 l£78
>13 1f<

Ear v o, Wales i3i;ocLn 1995-97 £102':
l- 1 2i
Barely Ea r « 7:-oeLn 19BS-91 £85 UO.
T -:«Lii 1936-93 £86 la

,
lj?PCLn

2 117 El-:- •. <1 I’ll 21. I 6PCU1 2002-

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

AE Socin 1969-94 £81 2z. AECI 5laxPf

AGA^AktieboLg* B (Sk 251 Sk IBS 187

AMEC* laocLn 1992 £1031' _

APV Hldga lOliRcLn 1997-2002 £385

ArrlinM Eireann Teoranta 10'ipcDb 1991-

1996 £9S'z If'tzi
Albion ‘ZDsi SI 2 -.k -otE qq
Albright A Wilton 7UncDb W5-W
£36 is CB:12i. BpeDb 1SB7-9Z «5'l

Alcan Alum ComNpv £19J« n,,„
Alexanders Nldg* A
Allebone A Sofis 7pcJ-n

71
Allied Textile 10pcLn_1993 £195 t«12l

Ameer “d£ HIM?
3
lOHuePf 1999-2002

Anderson? SthatueJw/e S»eL» 1986-91

Angk?^ hS-dfc Mkjg* lOueLn 1969 £88

Arealectric (Hldgsl rSpl 57 <S;121

6&LO 19M-2007 £90

AmiMM Shanks Grp IQpcLa 1989-94

pSda-MfV Grp’sSipePf '£1)105: f512)
Asprev 6:;pcPf C£1J 51 18 12)
Assd British Eng 4 9pcPf (£1> 51 <8.121

Asvd British Foods SijpcUi 19g--0O2
(50pi 280. 7tPCLH 1987-2002 CSOp) 35

Aud^Ekclnul Indt 61<pcDb 1986-91

jSsO ‘Fisheries 8i*peLn 1991-96 £73
Astra Hldg* f5p) 16 U

yiv,
<“ <

i, 13SS MES-'
aT««,

SCX^°OrD ^.BBC2ndW «1) 33 (5112).

Bps'^lnds I0^«i>b 1 (794-99 £97*i rS/IZf

8 S.G. IntPtl 12 <; dcUi 1993-96 £95

Barter ^"^bscm Grp €\cpcln 1990-95

Bwllw Ra^' P« tRO.10) 250 300 (5.121

Barr A Wallace Arnold Tst 192

KSSP ?cr
J
H.>

lt
’(Hldal? ftis. 2000

Be^r^°Gre
0

B: :peLn 19M-W £|5
Blrmld Q’cxst TtyscLn 1987-92 £«: 3 4
Blackwood Hodge Spd." J98S-90 £77^
Blue Circle !"d« 5 *oc2nal>b 1954-2009
£5S:: 7. 6t»cDb 198B-9S £78<:. 7DcDb
1983-93 £81 <4 'Si12). 9pcDb 1992-97
£88-'«<a. lOi-tltDb 1994-99 £93Jt 4
(9 12) BJ^JcLn (1975 or Bft) £49®

Boct l Henry) 8r Sons 4JocPf (fill 48
> 10)12'

Boon 7-’,pcLn 1988-93 £804 2U
Bouitoa & Paul SocPf <£1 ) 52 (5<T2).
7 nrPI (£1) SO <5 121

Bowjtrr indi 4.3SpcPf (till52 (10.112j
Bcrwverj 'Wiltshire) 9-:pcLn 1990-95

Brrme " T."^. * H.f (HIM*) ANV 70

Bramaii CC. O.) 73oeLn 1993-2003 *108
Bremner lOocLn 1995 filDB
Bretti? TGeorgel 9-'<DcLn 1987-42 £B3
Br dcn lOWpeDb 1991-96 £87 19/12)
Br«1bl Stadium ' 5fl' 175 ilD 12*
B'ifsh Alcan Alum lO'mcDb 2011 £87':.
10 :bcDb 19B9-84 £900

Br.r'th-A m Tobacco 5ocPf r£l) 41 2.
4oc2“dPf r£1) 49 50 <5*121

Brit Amer Tobacco lOocLn 1990-85 £95
rg:12). IO'-PCLp 1990-95 £98

Brit Benrol T3ptLn 1995 *810, «MSB
Brit Ever Ready 6pcLn 1992-97 £67
'5 121
Brit Homes Store* 7NPcDb 1994-98 £72
>5.i i2>

8 -it Pontine Comm 7.5pePf (£1) 98

BrK ’Ihoe Con SncOh £37 110112)
B-lt Shoe Hldg* 6 tocPI f£l) SO (Sw12>-
5'-pt2rdPf (£1) 46. 6-»c3rdPf f£1)
S3 <10 12). TpcLn 1985-90 £B4 (A 12)

Brit 5'dac fipcOb 1995-90 £81 U 21*
(5 12)

R-awn Jxci-son fZOo) 15'* 8
Brown Bras 9oCLn 1987-92 £89 90<i
'S'12>

B-jigt-r 'a. f: rsol 33®
Bonrl 7oeL*i 1995-97 £127>> 8g *
Pm roughs f'5) CS7.Z5766
Burton Grouu Wts 1991 660 5®. Boe
L*> 1998-2003 £73U (3 12). BecLn
1996-2001 £172 3

ButUn's 6 -nclitOb 1962*87 £94, 7 ;;DC
lUDb 1985-90 £86'i (5 12)

C—

D

CM. Industrial* TpcPT (£1) 145 8 (10 121
Cadbnrv Schweoec* S'-acistPf Ctl) 60.
8'aPCUtDb _ 1994-2004 £7* 110)12)
9?t1ltDb 1988-93 £67:-

Cahyns 6<>oc1StPt (£1) 5uanyn* tt'iociBn ivi; 57 (6/1 2). 10oc

cSkUM1

'B^tpOh 1993-96 £73»a

Imps rial OumMU 5^bcLn.19M-Z0P4
£57 i? 8>*. 7fincLn 1986-91 £66 t* Ja
7. 8i]pcLn 1988-93 «4 H V I
1 Msretn 1991-96 £9W* 7IJ

imperial Cow Storage Supply CRO-25)
dc g [Sllll

IiK» EMUxenW Prods BpcOto 1987-92
£80

imnl Leisure Go 7SuMd>f (£1) 106 (10/12)

Jamesons ChoeortUs MOp) 115 (10112)
Johnson Firth Brown ll.OSpePf (£1) 1*4
(S/12). 1 1pcLn 1993>9B £86

Johnson Matcher SpcPf l£1* 42. IpcPf
t£1) ISO®

Johnston Cp lOskPf (£1) 115 (5/12)
Jones Stroud (Hldgsl IDpcPT (£1) 114

j‘K. Hides 7>aPCLn 2000-02 £50
(10/12)

Kmrntag Motor Ga Skgtff (£1) 49 (5/1Z)
Kynoch (G. and G.) 1660

L—

M

Lalna (John) A Non Vtg 374 6
LamDRt'HMgS 1S0c3rdPf (£1) 105 (5112)
Laparte Inds (Hldgs) BpcDh 1993-96 £78>x

JnaS^tMma) BpePf (£1) 91 (9/1

»

Leigh Interests 6ocPf (£f) 105 <9/1 2)
Lewis John) BpcIStPf (£1) 40 (W12I
Lewis (Jbhnl P»*2"«75'P 45 1
(10(121. 7iaPcP» C£1) g gil21....

Lewis’s investment Tst 6’tpcDb 1985-90

lifswiS^
a
2ndWto 155 (5/12). ,6^:0=”

i£1) 52 3, (511 Z). 8>ipeLn 1992-97

UMrtY
<S
toePf «1) 45 (5/12). BJpcPf

(£1) net <9/121

Uster
ld
Co

l

5ncP*
£
^C1?

/
41

>
(10/12). 4pcDb

(F®H.)
1

*HM96 7VACLH OU1 «>1»

KSS
5SS3SS

liErtto T'-tPClftDb £8Z <10n»
Lucas Industries 71*P«Lll £95ia. lOuusLn
£9*U J- (f.’IU

Lyon Lyon 1220 50

M.K. Electric Group 7lj«Ln £870
M.Y. Holdings Did (ion) 33
McCartbv Sen* 7pcLn £131 2 7 3 A 4 5
Manganese Bronte Hldgs BLocPt (£1) 65

MlSal^Hall^To^trllSll?
1
7*ipC

*Jm?*
1
L?»iJ™

n
cwwuP tlJSPcOto £951*

Mcurie* Oohnf 9pcPT (£11 105 (10112)
Metal Bpx 2.8pc2ndPr (El) 32>z (10/12).

Mrtil^aDwfras**Group 6pcPI C£1> 49

Micro" Business SVftenn SpcLn £80 (911 2)

M Hehell Cotta 4J5pcP».«1) 43 (10/12).
5.5pc2ndPf (£1) 35 (512)

Montuto (SZ) r$4l=
Morcrau HWB- 8J*pcLil £75 {Bll21
Monit Charlotte invest. 9’tPCLn £545
(5,12)

N—O—

P

National Medicai Enttrprtse* 1*0 .05) £25

U

Nwarthln 5/aPCPf K1J 69 (B/12)
New bold Burton Hldgs 66 (5112)
New* Inti. 7pc1*tPf (£D 56
N?*t 7PCAPf (XI) 590
Norman Group BltfCLn £97, 100
North British Steej GWBb (Hldps) 39
North Midland Construction (10p) 38

Northern Engineering industries HmcLn
£84 -'a (9/127. Spctn £54 (5/12)

' Oliver (George) Footwear 3450. 5-25PC

Oriflamc inti SA^fil) (Reg Lux) 8S3 GS

KSlUf^'^rHWBrt 1250 . ,

Paterson lochonls 7‘:0cPf (El*
i
88)^ 90.

piSlfton Ltuure HldM <10p) 66 (10N2)
_

P
CTO

W
’{10^2

:

). 8oeLn
£911* 2 :;. lOHPcLn £92*1 (9/12).
lO.-PcPflyCnvUl £275 <9'12>

PentiT DW fZOo) 153 5 (5/12)
Phlcom SpcPf f£1) 90
Plnartl Group 9 I:pcJP1 (Ml 110 IS/1Z)
PTessev 7UocOb £76U <5/12/
plessev Connector* 7WncDb £67 (9/12)
Powell Dudryn 6>*OcDb f«9'j <9 12)
press Tools <10o) 135 (101121 _StoK Hldgs lO.SocPf (£11 11BS (9/12)

Q—R—

S

Queens Moat House* iQUoclitDb £90'*.

10':pcLn £333 (8/12)

RX4. Holdings warts to sub for Ord 1

5

«?12). 4.9MP1 «11 100 151121. 90C
Pf (£T> 79 M (10 12). 12pcLn £98

RHP
1
Group 7DCPf r£1) 55 r8f12»

RPH Ld BuePf (£1) 86. 4>*PCLn £40.
7t*ocLn £54 4 BpcLn £75 B*s 9
mtori2s

Rank Oron. e'apcW^CEl) SO. BpctodPf
*£1) 60: 19)12). 5-:PCLn MS no 12'-

fioctn £85 (8 12). BpcLb £81 '.O.

Rank^Horis^Mcbmigall BpcAPf (El) 52

'

8

wa.w.1

<1121. B-.ocLn £861]
Rcadicut Inti aimcLn E97
Rcckttt Cohnan SpcPT (El) 40 f9(1»
Reed (Aast/n) 370 S <10/121. 8ocPt <£1J& (

|MM
2
S4Btfr tt1 J 45^ (1W12). 6oc

Db 1983-58 £101 V>t (5112). _7PCDb
1987-92 £82 (512). 7>»KDbL 19B7-92

Cantors (20a) 460 (8.12)
Carcfo Engg Group 10>;yjcF1 <£D 114

Celtic Haven (5o> S8<i 9 (10 12)
Central Sheerwood 70ocW <£1) 28
Centreway Inds llpcPf (£1) 93 6 C1R12)
Centrewav Trust UpcW (£1) 93
Chamberlain rhinos SpcPf (£1) 53 (10/12).
9 pcLa T9B3-BB £92 (10»12) _Channel Tunnel in** (50) 75 90 (9i12) _

Chirringtons Indi Hldg* 10t*PCLn 1993-98
£93
Charter Coned »2n> 305 <91121
Chloride Group 7'ri>craOb (985-90 £88
IS 12)

Clarfe tT.) (10o> 34 S <A12> _Outsom-Pcnn Intnl 6t;PCDb 1985-90 £83
4 15.12)

Coats PatoP* 4»spcLn 2002-07 £44 (8112).
fi'iecLn 2002-07 £61. 7i:pcLn 1990-95

Coats VIveil* *.9pcPT «« 59 (9 12)
Combined EngHtti Stores 7VocPf (£1) 59
MO 12)

Cone Allman Intnl 7'sPCLn 1971-90 ESO';

Corner Brook Pulp Paper 4i;pePt (£1) 38
110 121

CoMit IDpcLn 1983-88 £90 (M2)
Courrauids 6oc2ndPf (61) 51 1* IIP IS.
7'ipcOb 1989-94 £82i» 3 (10/12). 5'eOe
Ln 1994-96 £G4<t. 6',-PCLn 1 994-9

B

£7H: 2. 7uetLn 1994-98 £75 U 6-
7 ’ dc Ln 2000-05 £71’* ij

Co-jrtS (Furnishers) 200 (0/12), 7.7PC
M (£1) 55 (8112)

Cowan de Groot lO'*pcPf (£1) 115 16 12)
Croda Chems Intnl 8 pcPI (£11 61 (10:12)
Croda World Traders 7nePf (£1) 62
Cronlte Group 14neDb 1992 £195 (5'12)
Crowther (John Edward) iHTdgs/ S'zpePf

Crystallite Hldgs 8'*PCLn 2003 £126.
9'iofLn 1999-2000 £300 (8/123
DUG 7!«pcLn 1986-91 £83 \
Oelietv 4.85pcPf (£17 SO 1>l
Drtrsery 190 (10 12)
Davies Metcalfe (10o) 65 (8 12)
Dawson intnl 7pcDb 1985-90 £85 9
(5 12}
Debenhams 7Upc2ndDb 1991-96 £75>j
(10,'12). C'gtln 1986-91 £81. 7VPcLn

2002-07 £71 (9 12) .....
Delta Groao 4JaCl*tM (£1) 4B (3112).
3.15pc2ndPf (£1) 34 19/12). 4ljpcDb
19X5-90 £70 19.12). 7-'*PCDb 1985-90
£86 ':

Desoutter Bros (Hldgs) 5.25pcPf (£1) 61 ’a
19112)

Dewhurst (10p) 44 (10. 1Z)
Dickie (James) 59®
Dominion Inti WU IS
Dunloo Textile* 6>:ocPf (£1) 50: (9/12)

Barcl'v* Exrf> 7t-0CLn 1986-91 £85 U®.
T ;tCLr» 1996-93 £S6 U

.
12PCLn

2-.17 £]-: mi;/12). 1 6PCLn 2002-
-~:r r:;g tt i

7 -cctstPf i£*l 90 '5H2l. SoeSnO
P* 3?
C: _ ,qu *qi £2*1, (8/12)
C -Si p-*: G3 a SpcPf i£H 47
Hcmbr« Non-Vro '£1> 50 <9f12l
H ' llmu-' Gs ?seLn 70H9-94 £52«j

,'L1 Hldgs 9(<pcLn 1997-200Z

Lsw.tiw Mc-y Central 5pc2ndPf (£11 fO

N—.'onni w^wn,ns:er Bank 7peP» <£)> 60

£, ?
^J«Ln 1993 £89J«. 12<rPcLn 2004

Pe* Eroth'-rs Go C2
Seo,l,nd cp llpcPf t£D

*£109
r-

:a Ma’Tz^ ,= '>BcLn 2002-07

ER^Y/ERIES
A

!r'T|'
LSn* ? :KPr '£11 46®. 7>-PCPf

Lja;. t- JL*- . Sl.pcDb 1984-69
<9 iS; -^JlSSP^„ 1987-92 £801.- \
n 'i-c'ns'

l9Pt.93 £51 2 i<'1»».
£5j"fg i-?

3
3T £

.
,ob '* nO'121. GUPCLn

Anhius-r.lS '993-98 £75 7
B«tt alSTA c®?. I«c "11 5271* ®'1’1

£76:-*
' **70. 7'*ocLn 1992-97

.^,
rcLn innij.or) r»4

*£137*°n* ^^Z
'^:n n̂

S
%oh%S

pi 71^; l

H
7>,?'5e;

HUS3* 5l*Pc2ndPf (£11

Cr!nn2* WhirJ!? Jfl* JO <10171

l^ns Cl8
70tLn

S ’ (5 17i
* J0ns 6 ,9cLn 1958-93

ESEuS BSSS V?. •"'»
*5 12)

Hrew«Y Ill-pePf .C1) ,3* A
IftiTArial BrptolM e ,

WV 'WUf

jSii ' sV-onV-Dh ”-^9
Jo, ,2* 1989?ga " £7,;*

S™m .,«.!,« 12KBb -„2 £10s
S r V'.IB Br—weri—* 7-vzPI _ ,--n-rra-ne 6 Ccbbold CncOh
£71)1! 1l4 *5’12> ’Db IWO-OE
V»-~ Cm 7nrRf (£1) SO to/ ip,

:'V G’-vOb lilrlqttK
•5 in. 1 1 '.oenn 3013 fiin.i.T T,«„V-

f.BS to 12‘ finepn iq»9.<u »73 re, 1 y

|

S'-vcDb 1 PB7-90 £53 (»/1S). fr-vi
• evs.g 3 rTOiJh. 7 i.pi'D*i IO07.92 To,.
'B 12’ lOijnrOb lego- 0* £941-

r o.'i*.. i 2 !*0CDh 2noa £107'-" *,

10 in 7i’D«H.ri 1994-««1 £73 (C'lV)

jv-;ftrr*.*d R-rJrdP* /£’ 1 49 'P'JJl,
"nUrdPf fCH 59’t (9117'. 7.'a»v-iih

mu-SA rs.-.>h. 7 (as-Vn 19*6-91 £R7.
7" .-*-Li 199^.«9 £7Ti» «. T'lm-Ln
iooe.3000 £75 18(12). BucLi? 1®9T-
55*1 £84-1. IC'.-prl.e 2MO-0S £91h 2

15’. 5 ‘<rcl*i £<"'• ,c‘12)

VV- -Wr-,u 1-y 228 '10 12». T-IZnrZntWl
;oi2 £ r’-,,5

Dlls Ererard SpcPf (£11 46 (10:12). 7>*PC
Db 1987-92 £81 (5MZ1

Elswlck SpcPf 1992-94 (£1) 210 (5-12)
Elv* (Wimbledon) 570
Emoln. Stores (Bradford) BVpcDb' 1991-96
£84 U (5/12) ___

English China Clays 7<:PcLn 1S93-98 £75 »i
(9 12)

English Electric Gi<pcDb 1994*89 £901*

Evode^Grouo BpcLn 2003-08 £118 (9 12)
ExesHbnr Jewellery (So) 141,. i llpcPf

E*tel Groan lO’ruePI (£1) 123
Pll Gp 7.7pcPf 1995-99 (£1) 163 (5/12)
Falcon Indt IOpcW (£1) BO {S/1 2)
Farnham 12-5pcPf (£1) 143W>
Ferranti 3.5pe2ndPf ttIJM <«M2Jf
FHons 5?*pcLn 2004-09 £35<: (8112)
Fletcher (EJ Bdlders lOoeLn 1968-91
£87 (5/12)

Fobel Intnl BpcLn 19BB-93 £76 (9/12)
FooTrty lO'.-otPf (ED 108 (5/12)

Ega-lSifiltf'W- 1981-87 £275

F^ttwm Mason (£1) £30 (9112)
Foaeco Ml nsec 4J»pcPf (£1)46 (10/12).
i3S3j» 1990-93 £)38 (8/12?

Friendly Hotels 5pePf (£1) 100 (6/12)

Future Hldg* 306

G—

H

GET Intnl 1 QncLn T987-9Z £91 «Of1»
GKN (United Klngdorn) 6*;pc0b 19M-69
MSI- (9112). 7HPCDb 1986-91 £88ij

(5/12). 10 'icDb 1990-991 MS (10/12).

loiocbb 1992-97 £991* (5112)

eiSiSl lleSriE 7 >jpcl» 1987-92 £64®.
<3233.0 1968-93 £82ir (8/12)
riiml [Sill £49 (81121

cSStoer Hldgs lOpcLn 1990.95 £11Zli

GJ«l
a
DaTUty HOP) 140. 8i-.peDb 1991-

{^fc
GffiW

1
GP 2000 W

ruS^Go^BSipeLn ’983-BS (SOpl 34
^/sSm) 7S.OCLB 1983-95 (Sflp) 38U
rTwwi^IntnJ lOVPCL" 1994-B9 £93
Gnome Fh-jUr-MC^ 135

8ii,y:Dh 19w'bb mt
rSUr Meeroponta" 4t^cPf (£1) 39ii

^Sfixs W1) 57. lOpcLn

_i**1lSL5S
1

| stores SSwcLn £30 ra/12).

*^2cLiir £4? awL* 1993-98 £79

H,n Ham River 6«tP«W> 1964-19 £85 «*.

^’Engineering (Hldgs) 5 S SpcPf (£1)

•SyS'&Ttf' g’fficfl
0® -7.

****»' D**ca* iaB7 '

Er^T&nSSSF^ 6BlU 1MS -BS

-*?«*« t9B9'«

1993.2000 £70

»V96L» 173 0

US
II*?,;.. *

'*" 7Jw "°"”'

,I.5b!sS
!BS'SL"* <"*’

£73 (81121- lOpcLn 2004-09 £65 8 7
Reno Id SVpcDb 1990-9S £75V j<8,'12)
Raxmorc 13PfW (91•92> J£17 735
Robertson Foods IDhPCDb 1992-97 £93

FMfcwr 7.7oc2ndP» f£1) IBS W12T,
TpclftDb 1988-93 £76 7 8 (M2), tpe
Ln 1995-99 174 (8112)

Rodbne AOS «’* (5T2>
Rohr Industs (til 530i»®
Rooncr H'tprPf (£1) 126
Rotork g-.-pePI (£1) 109'- 17W .

Rowntree Mackintosh Wts to sub £350
(B12). GnciwPf 1£1> SO. 7!*pe3rdP(

Rube*end lOL-ptLn 1990-95 £87 <*|12)
Rugby Portland Cement 6pcLn 1993-98

Ruttch (Alexander) 5.75pcPf 85 <9 72?
S U Stores Ws to sub 25®
STC Intnl Computers 6pcDb 1963-88

SaaRhl Saatchl 6pcLn 2015 £127
Salnsburr (J) BpcLn £84 t5-)2f
Sandemon Murray Elder (Hldgs) <50o)
120®
Saw Hotel B'*PcDb 1991-96 £83 f5.’12)

Srapa BpcLn 19KB-93 £79 92 (9112)
Scherlng AG (Shi of DM50. DM100,
DM1.000) DM680 (10>12),

Sears 7'-pcPf (£1) 60 (10/12L 7V,pcLn
1992-97 £74

U

Sears Engineering Hldg* BkpcOb 1987-92
£B6i< (9/12)

Securlcor 64pcPf (£1)
Simon Engineering 5.4DtPf (£1)62(8112).
fiocPf (£1) 50. 7.75 pcPf 1992-97 (£1)
96 (5/12)

600 Group B<iPCLn 1987-92 £85 6S»

Smltfi^W.H.) (Hldgs) B <10p> 58 (lft'12).

BpcDB 1987.92 £67 (5(12). 5WPCLn
£40 (10/12)

Smiths Industries 7*ipcDb 1983-88 £94 »j

(0112)
Smurtt (Jefferson) GncPf «£Jf 1S2-02.
Pf Currency Units GEO.2) 10.05 (5/12)

Splllers 7UpcDb 1B84-89 £90 Iji(»1Z)
Spong Hldgs 7pcPt <£1) 107 (8(12)
*nu'bb t51) Slid' ft *2 )

Stanley Industs SUPePf (£1) 43«*. 7‘aPe
Ln 1986-91 £84rt/12l

Steed Slrooion 4»ipcpb £33 (1t?l1M
Sterling Industs 1 s*” CShPCCum) W*A0.
Storehouse 9pcLn 1992 £lB2 2 6 (10/12)
Sutcliffe. Sneakmaa Wts to sub 9 MIS.
9l;PCPf (ED 95 (8/12)

Swan (John) 170 -

Symonds Engineering (5p) 27

T—U—

V

TDK Corpn (Y50) «««* «/1»
Tl Group 7.7pcLn 1989-94 £7*- (9/12)
Tarmac 7*uJcDb 1985-90 £91 (5112).

SVPcLn 1990-95 £80 19112)
Tate Lyle CijocPf (£1) 55b (1 0/12). 7«*bc

Db 1989-94 £81 U <S/12). 63jPrtn
1985-90 £81 U (5/12). 7>iOCLn 2003-08

Television South lOpcLn 1997 £153 (8(12)
£68 9 (9(12)

TOItos Hldgs 9oePf l£1) 99 (9/121
Tesco apcLn 2006 £41 >« »» 2
To* Holding* C10p) 117 7 . „ . .. .
Thomson Organisation 4.72pClttPf (£1) 58
60 <9'1 2). 5.83PCP1 (£1) 67. 71<PcLn
1 0ff7-92 £77 (9/12)

Thorn EMI SpcLn 2004-09 £47 b Oi’12).
7 VncLn 2004-09 £6S (9/ 12). Bhpd-n
1989-94 £85 <9/121 __ _

Tilling (Thomaa) 5.25pcPf (£11 62. _BO=Db
1985-90 £80 (B.'IZ). BhPcLn 1989-94
£83 (10112)

Times Furnishing Co (Properties) 6pcUtDb
1083-88 £67 (8/12)

ntaahur Jute Factory (£1) 95 (8/12).
6DCPI (£1) 43 (9/12) , . . ...Tomkins <W. H.l PUpcLn 1994 £205
<10/12)

TOote! SpcPf (£1) 42®. TUPCDb 1985-90
£7611®. 7J»pcLn 1989-94„£73_

Towles A N-Vtg Cl OP) 93 <10/121
Trxfs'iar House 7 T -i»cfH (£*) esij ra/1?).

7PCDb (£1) SB (9/12). BpcLn 1994-99
£76. giipcLn 2000-05 £84. lOLpeLn
2001-06 £92 (9/12)

.
Transport Development BUpcLn 1993-98
£70. 9LpcLn 1995-2000 £65 (10/12)

Trinity Intnl Hldgs (SOp/ 462 5 7. SpcPf
(£1) 41 (1011 21

Trusthouse Forte lOJSpcDb 1991-96 £97’a
(10/12). 9.1 pcLn 1995-2000 £82

Turner Newell SpcDb 1987-92 £82 (8(12).
ID.IpcDb 1990-95 £88 >i 19/12). 1Hipc
Db 1995-2000 £98 i*

Unlgate 5J,pcDb 1983-88 £90 (5/12). Spc
Ln 1991-96 £70 1 2. daocLn 1992-97
£68 <8(12)

Unilever 7PcPf C£l) 59'j <10/12). BpePf
l£1) 65 (8/12). 20PCPW 41 (B/12). 5'y>c

.

Ln 1991-2006 £50. 7*<PcLn 1991-2008

UnHever 6pCPf fFl 12) 50 t5M2)
Union Inurnat SpcPT (£11 49 1®. 7pc

United
1
BlvSilm < rwiooi? Wmt* <1969? 98

7. BPCDb ,1993-98 £76>iJB!12f
United Gas Inds 10'ipcLn 1998-2003 £60
(1 Q/1 2)

Vantorn VhreHa 4.5 SpcPf (£1) S3®. 5^pc
Pf i£1) 67 (10112). AJpcQb 1984-99
£79 (5/12). B-AOCDU 1989-94 £63 'i.

7.75pcLn 1989-94 £83 1. 7.75peLn
1987-92 £82 >9/121

Vickers SpcPr f£11 61 >t

victor Products lopepf <£1) 106 MN12I-
Victoria Carpet Hldg* 126 30 (10/12)

W—Y—

Z

vn Industrie* (10p) 18** .WChS SSBCpf 1999 >10p) 119h® *a®.
New SfipePf 1999 G TZO (BflS
W5L Hldg* C5p) 158 9 BO 1 2
Wade Potto-les lOpcpf £1) 1050
WaTker Staff HWos rSp) 66 9/12)
Walker Greenbank BijpcPf 112
Writer (Thomas) (5p) 2B
Ward White S.SpCP* till 66 9
Waroe, Wright Rowland (Hipcob 1987-92

WaW°oro]_Giass G^0-P5?.124 >a 5
Wavorfey Cameron 133 8 (8/12)
Wellmen lOftePf 0E1I IS® 861
Western Motor HWm A !77 8 80 3

Westland Wrnt* 30 2 3. 7toeK t£JI
110®. 7»*PCDb 1987-92 £61 (10/12).

1 2VPCDb 2008 £1021* 3 *•

Whitecrort 4.tpcPfJ£1> SIW
WlBfmlH 6/<peLn 1994-39 MM
Williams Hktg* SPtfH (El) 233*
Wo®(worth Hldgs 1 I:oeLn 1967-69 £102
Yates (W-B.) 7h*cPf (Cl) S3*
Y^T^Ier HWSTlOpePf (£1 ) 1B tlOpS
Yorkshire Chemicals 12iipcLn 19B7-92
£206 (9/12)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
American gmross fS0.607_
ArtHittmot GcrrernTnent Sec* Ft lip) 67>3

A?wtTru*t Wrnta 45 (5/12).

'

nxiHie Gifford Technofogy Wrnta to tab

Blmlffim DM AitPCW (£D 31(1 0/1 2).

g^nfU^if^Wto 60. .6*,PoW

^VwhmfiliDb §«**.*«

F C Enterprise Wrnts 10<2 001123
First National Finance lOpcLn 1992

MtlKraft Investment 144% C5J12)
HtSicap* SLpePf 1990-92 (£1) 79. 8*sac
M1M0-92 (£1) 83 (8/12). BpcLn
1987-90 £80.>. 12«apcLe 1993-98

IMenittlonal TM of Jersey 1 3pcpr (£ 1 )
AI17)

lirtl SMC*: Exchange- of UK TJ-ocOb
1990-95 £74 6 H V (9/12). lOifPC
Db 2016 £66 (9/1 ___ _

JF Pacific WmtPt (S2) £27 (5112)
Mercury Offshore Starling 103.1 19/12)
Murray Ventures Wrnt* 134
N.M.C. Invest Wrist* 163 (8/121
Pacific Investment Wrnt* 44

1

* 5 )a
Quadrant Intercontinental Fund (10.10)
£1 .8434

Rothschild a.) Hkffia Wrnt* ssix
Smith New Coart IZpcLtj 2001 L94U
S>i (91121

Sumit New (£1) 141 ci «12)
Thornton Japan Fund (10.10) C12JB34

Transcontinental Services Wrnta ill (9/12)
United Lnxsfns 9>-pcLn 1996-2001 CHI'*
(9/12)

Value Income BtdKPf Pf (£1) 100 1
tl 0/1 Zl

Vanbrugh Currency Fund C Pf (IP) 166.6
Welsh Industrie! (5p) 100®

INSURANCE
Commercial Union SpcPf 1969-2009 (£1)
48 (9112)

Ecclesiastical Imuranee Office lOpcZntfPf
(£1) 120: (5/12)

General Acc Fire Life SiaPCPT (El) 44®.
7 1 ipcLn 1967-92 £82®. H®. 7VocLn
1992-97 £75 *j (5112)

Guenflan Royal Exchange 7pePf SI) 75
(3/12). TpcLn 1966-91 £63>a V •

London Assurance 4pcPt (£1) 33 (9/12)

INYESTfENT TRUSTS
Alisa Invert SoePf £42
Alliance Tst 4PcPf £34 (9112). SecPf
£39 (9/12). «hPCDb £36 (9/12)

American Tst fittPcDb 1987-92 £78*«

AMlo
a

Scott/sh BJjPCDb 1994-99 £64

AMoln Invest SpcDb 1985-90 £81

U

(5>12)
BailUe Gifford Japan Wto 262 (8/12)
Eaillle Gifford SMn Nippon wg 33 csrito
Bankers Invest 5-5pcK £4Us (5/12).
10>sDCDb 2016 £90t« 1 Ztz

British Assets A5pePf £43«j (5/12)
British Empire Sec Gen ICUvPCDb 2011
£87U|* B >«

CSC Invest 163 (9/12) _
Capital Gearing115 (9/12)
Dinar Invest Wts 26 >a (9/12)
Derby Tst Wt* 47 ,, ..
Edinburgh American Assets Mds 1973-
98 t£l ) B25

Edinburgh Financial TR Wts 17
Edinburgh invest 3-6SpePtd £40 CSJ12).
11»jpCOb 2014 £98>* _

eirctric Gen Invest 10.1 pcDb 1997-2002

EnoJIrit Scottfsh Investor* 9 102 I8/12J
English National Invert PM LED 1*»
(B.'IZ). D« 150 (B/12) „

External Invest (£1) 645 ,50 W12
F and C Eurotrust 5kKLn 1996 £233

Pacific Invest Wt* 90 1 .

First Scottish American 3'zPCPT £40

FWt’^Unlon General M02» TOO (9112)
Fleming Far Castcni ViocFI C£1> 37
Foreign CO/ Invest 7i-pcDb 1989-94
£79 *i®

Garrmore Information Fin 4i*ncPf £39

cSman Sec Invest <£1> 123 5
German Smeller Cos Wta 92
Globe Invest IDpcDb 2018 MO5* V
llitPCLn 1990-95 £286 90 ______
Go ett Atlantic Invest SpclscDb 1985-90
£78 81 C5/12I

Greenfrlar Invest Wts 313
Investment Tst Goerosev (SOpl l48 51
Investors Capital 7«dKpb 1992-97 £73>«
Metropolitan Tst 5p«Pf(£li «ij (9112)

New Darien Oil Tst Wts 21* (9/12)
New Tokyo Invest Wts 153
Plantation Tit 7»jpcLn 2000 *91 (5^2/
Raeburn Invest 4'3>cUi 1973-98 £260

Rlvw
1
Mercantile TW SocMT £43 (9/1W

River Plate Gen 5pcPM £4C (9/12). Wts

ItSS?w” Tst eaipctn 1971-98 £330

Srotrish Dries 520 I8H2)
Scottish Esstern Invest 4<zPcPf.. £5*
0/12). SVpcDb 1985-90 Wk **

Scottish Invest 4.53ocAP* C5T (9I1»
Seotrisii Mortgage Trt 6-1 2poDb 2026
£87 V, g. 8-14pcDb 2020 £ltTl^®

Seoniih Nations] Tst BpePf (£1) 51

(Sn5) lOgcDb 2011 £67i, 9 (8M2I
Second* AUtaM? Tst £35 (5(12)

Shires Invest Wts 36
TR Australia i nvert Wto 148
TR Cttv Of London Tst PM (£11 1*3

General Tst 4t-pclto £33 %-
5UptDb 1992-97 £63 (9112)

TR Pacific Bask Invert Wts 3*30°il»
TR Technudooy Invert SpcPf (£1) 43

Tmto Bar' -Invert Two« if1*
United States Deb (.fjrfl £*0 1*1.10

PLANTATIONS
Addis-

E

astern Wts 10 (9/12). 11’iPcLn
1995-99 £85 (9/72) __

Angls-lndeneslan Corpn Ln 1955-88 £90
(10-12)

Bcrsdio Hldgs (So) 37 (10/12)
Chillington Conin 80 (9/12). 91ipcP( (£1)
102

Doniop Wsntattons. BpePl ttl i *
Hldong Estate C10P) 43 1912)
Jltra Rubber HOP) SO tf/12),...
Malakoff Beriixd CWI167 (S/12)
Padang Senang Hldgj flop) .63
Rembla Rubber iSpi 8B’I
Western Dsoars Tea Hldgs C£1l fifttt*,

• T 01 1 21

ttStkarfis%A99%»i
&EU&5n£i smsnswwx
303 (1012)

Amer^n^nhTtWrion Team CBW <S1}

SDSkOIKW) ^ («4n«a X30 60-70
E3S fflaS

r

iigf
dRSSS.?S»

#?VS

CskArta Elect SunofY Coreo CHkOb) twdtr

Intercom N^Y<)W8*-25®
Manchester Ship Canal SrtdT (*’> 296 300

» 3 LggK vnSbtm? Comb OM*» 31 2k
*3”3uSSb 197W» £7V6 ®12>.^
Db- «$» ,B9S-

Tolloate HVdas NPV 27 (1«12)

WATERWORKS
w**.

East WorcestwSiiroVyattrworim 63wJT

yntirxJE* sf°?9^s
e*ig^?

MWrt«worts 4Jp^r 1965-67

LN Valley Water 3Jpc £38 ‘5/12)- 5.93PC

6i5PtP1 1991 EBS-st®. 8>ePCQb 1991-

M”S7^r(« £60. IZIaocDb

s»
B^S^ra»98S <*<=>
14pcOb 1992 £110 (6il-» «oo)JB3

Rlckmamworth Wate 7«iocDb 1991-93

Soum ^strtoidihlR Wjiuvorts 4JpePt

5u
1^^d

5,« SA/eidS Water

Teimrlng WatwSjrfcs 3JpS (£10)

450 18/12) _ _ _ . _ , QnrWrexham and East Denb Wator 4SPC
£53 18/12). SJSpcPf £35 (10.12)
USM Appendix

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
Btomechanlcs ^

Igari (10rt26 8 „
Cannon Street Invert 7.7pcCnvPl issa-wj

Emerald Mines 55
Continental Microwave (Hldgsl i-0«
CnvP* 2005 (£1) 97 (SriZ)

Electron Hooe 8-SpCpwPf <£1> 105

GJentre^’Tl

O

p’^I2 3 _*? L 7
elv 1Z0Goodhead Print Gg 7pcCa«PT (£1) 120

Gould i Laurence) 130 _ ....
Halls Homes and Cardans C5p) 104 IS 121.

New IS pi 104 6 (9/12)
Heavltne Brewery 457®. A 410 (9:12)

Lodge Can 7 'idcCiivPI (£1) 1)20
ParWirld Gp 7pcCn*Pt (£1) 195

Invest 4.S5PCAR CS7 J911S
Mortgage Trt 8-l2pcDb 2026

|. WWDb 2020 £1 17MS
National Tit 6peff tfll n

Firmru up nxuun IV.II ™
Paxton Intntl S.25pcPf (£1) 65 19.12)
Sipmex Intntl iiopi SB _
TS8 Channel Tslands 95 6 6 7 7

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific

bargains In securities not listed

on any exchange
AlnhJp Indi H2*ip) 2*i* S
All England Lawn Tends Gnd £600 Dbs
19fG-90 (£9GZ PSD £16.100 300

Anglo-Am Affrtc 54 i (IfflJ)
Ann St Brewery <S1I 687 92
Aooinon (10r> 1®>x (&T2)
Avesco (ip) 66 <10(12)
Bolton Hsg Invs Op) 51 Z
Boeder TV A NV OOd) 31 T* 2 <10'1»
Cambridge fostruBtoot Op) 140 2 (p. >2)
Central Eowo B OM) 4S5 (10112)
Cbaonef Hotel* Prop* (10t» 154 (9,12)
Charnel Island Ctxnoa 203 (912)
Corton Beat® nop) 39 45 <6,123
Explaura Hldgs (5p) 94
Fredericks Mae* (200 ? 75 a_00
GRI Elect (lOo) ». 90. dftl2)
Groucho Club Lpedoo (lOp) 3) (8,12)
Hydro Hotel (Eastboornel (£1) 320 .
Kunkk Leisure (10*0 »h_ »s (S' 12)
U Riches Store* (£1) 625 40 (10.12)
Lvncooi (&25o) B 10 OOnS)
Mane and O'seaa Ins Trt (KM 12 (912)
Merrett (lOn) 412 S O 0

1

2)
Mid-Kant Water 2-BPCPf S2,nOrJ2)
Mid Sussex Water 3.15ocPf £25 00.727
Morgan Gr*nfe« 4pcPt <£1) Z17 ZZ (612)
BritoTK A^V flOo) SO (10.12)
Southern Newsnaaerat £1) 217 22
Somtt lOocLn 2001 £125 6 0012)
U7C Trading Corp OP) 30 1 HO 12)
Usher (Frank) lOpdPf (So) S tViZ)
Utd Friendly la* 6 flOp) 670 (&12>
Wlndimon, 57 (5*12)
Written (IP) 16 78 (10)2)
Yaw, Bros Wine SH; (M2)

RULE 53S (3)
Dealings for approved coopanics
engaged soiey in mineral

exploration
Andaman Res (ion) 70 3 _
Kermane Ott Exnloraticm 0t£OJ5) 17

iwaawisP"
£nA«r$w Council/

RULE S34 (4) (a)

Bargains iwfced fax seennos*

where prfndpai aarJw* ®°1'

side the tK »a4 RcpcWlc of

Ireland. Quotation has not heen

granted In London and

Se not recorded in the Official

Ust
ACl 1"t?l AS4.Q45 So ^ 054AOG Mirraral* AS3;349 1.9S*
Acnwuc HM» SO CIO 1M

ciis-ao <10,IS
AnSSto So CIO 12)

sss ««
WmtSHm-w

»««« 6480

Aato^Of?* MHerols £35®
Assoc Manganese Mmt* oi s*

APR to^toumewt AST^aSf1cta
AUrt tXI* BJGf'yJfl.nKe, fQ tT)

b5« Maoones. Ipt
",W

BShSWrt? -m
%

FFr
l2>

)68SJ64®m
Central Noroeman Goto AS13 M, is.#

Central Victorian Gow * J®Coekbor- Cesmrnl 3

Cc-rtu* hcic iB'iz)CoiMuni Se^rtos Ctri’ NS3A •».)«
fiMM ArT 2(. (9 122
Cons Evpto ASfi.OZ (91J)Con* Resources A5»-.vT«

. CISSA
Coope-viston Ire Com SZO-O

C«? m*i ASSJ «-in '

DcTtknP't1̂ Bank Oi ajaUBOTt
SSH.g «.M5 9-1637 ifl lO

DS*PonMElLJ
7
Be H c hilut* SS/S®^ *i

!W3Sr 82® SS9.Q545

F^| S^5

AS 5 .256 ^Geometal* AS5A36

'

Golcomto Mmtt* 50

o'*gsrjs^ssjss isas*.M
IP-8 103 18 12?

Hiottoi North West 4 (8. TZJ ,

H>n GoJi Mines 31® 4® J
HK-TY* 91 <9 IS

|

ReSStos *ai.154^.W12)

W3S.7159
AS0.121 (10112)

KUrT'^fcaR Tli (Malaysia) Berftxd MiSIJS

Kn-to SWhn Ka&*r *SO (S(f2)
Kc'lm M-’avsia 34 (9rt2)

MJto^u3»
&
RB*WTOri AST .9707® 1.97*®

Maia<Sar> Srstwn $1524 00/12)
Miniko Y13T4.T4 C8M2J _
M>Oinhia Electric tmtostrla) 12(90.0

Mrt^SiY Gro 60® sin Mj45 (M2)
Mid-East Miner*** 28 .110 )5.- _ — .

VitoOMi hhw Hk ruz/n rtf/9
Meant Carrington MI^CS *6 U0il2» _ . .

Moi-t Martin Gold Mines 21® (J0/1Z)
NZ Foresr Prodocts 1*0 DO.'W) •

Nris-i' Efeetronlcs ‘Ca«) 3«r®4® 3(?
-

Nxrtonale^Netferixnd*" OJ< aSJ SMk*
FI 62 <0 FI B2.0 625 Uk 83-9 83-95
DA},

IMH Zealarto Gohneid* NZS3*) (10M 2)
Magvrx Share Z’O’xO CW12)
North FLmdffto Mi"« 48S® (1012)
Ocean R-wms 13
OJ Search *2® 1-0 40 2
or met Rewrom as 1.794
Pan AUSTtoRan Mtotog 66® AST .425
Fancoatl n*u-**i Pwmlevm 6 ;s® (9/rZ)
Pa.-w Ufdaa £893-53
Prtro Er«rov 5 (1012)

Securities Aurt ASI 534 (81 7)
PMi'n Korarn-nwtott IndustrieM 10*2810 (1 0T12)
Pioneer FtonHc J2(*0.0
Fertv River Mining 30 \ AM53 0.C8

Remil
1
Hot*® oodgn )3 13 rtQ'iT)

Rp-wt Goto Mining ITS® CS335® *L‘123
5bddI 220 ....
Service Con* tot M5.6Z8®
Srinoon Land 123*0 llO/'?)
SmthkSne Bncfcman J.WH (5)12)

.

Society MaUanato W Aodtalne, Wt
FFr S*9J)

Source Herdo- FFr 827.0
D*n* £36.Tr*4 r-riT)

S^atetfc Mriwrah 100® rt3'l2)
Kji T4V •

-

So- Hwro Pai P'ooeritle WCSt7.8 .46^2
5wJ-v FStrtE B KKS3J «/1»
Tal Ctnr -7 PronefTles HJCS3JJ® (Ml 2)

.

Taroee petroMum Trim aS3.£*s '

'2„n

S^SSSSSSTJAt^n
Village Main R*-f 400 l’Q‘12) . .

Vtotttw (Lonto) FFr 1C75.0
V-ftarT Minerals ASOJZ51 (1W1ZI
vn* Kwtng ^oueetto* HKS1J5T37
Wacto Golly Gokf Mine ASO.JJ^(5/121
WestrsiUo Sands ASZJUi rtf 12}

wSSJS a£?7iM® «ia)

WEEKENDS

language courses

SATURDAYFEBRUARY 21-^^
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Stock 000's

ASOA-MF) JflOO
AflkdLyons— OT
BAT —. «r500
ROC— .. .. 2»
BTR,— WM
Bass ..240BWM-— aooo
BtoeCbcto^— 330

Boots ;

Brtr.Aem^_ L300
Brit 6«S_- 032JJ00

3±==z
BrtLTeieawu— WOO

CaWe&WW—
CtoftWY&iMipB.
CttrtsVfeste.—

~

Comm-ltowo—

-

Ccrs6o»
CowtanUs-^—.
OeeCorp'^—
DbmcsGrp —
Sen-Acckfenu—

BtCU:—

-

«*H*ncxi—-— 5,900

BaosoftTrmLJ^. • fta»
MasterSMd.

1<000

Jajpiarl:. ... 430

Ltabrokd SB

S

Stock

Land Securities

-

Legal * Sen.—

<

UoydsBnk
Lonrtw—
Marks ASpncr-
Midland Bank—

»

NatWestB®*

—

PearsonPM —
PHHngtoR Bnw

-

Piessey--—

—

Prudential—

—

Ratal—
RankOfS-™--
RecfcfttACo/—
Reuters. —
RTZ.
Rowntree Mac
Royal litswaoce.

STC
Salisbury
Sears-——-
SerigwWt —
Shell Trans ~~—
Smith A Nephew
Standard Chart—
Storehouse
Son Alliance.

—

TSB
Tesco—
Thorn EMI
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Thouse Forte

—

Unilerer —
Unfted Biscuits—
Wellcoroe
WoolwurttU—

—
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leaders and laggards
- Pcnzm tkw Oeondw; 31M85 based 08

Thitsday, Beceffker II 1986

iPfffftis®
rtalFtnuBB

—

OKsand Cat.
CMlradteK

ItetitttodineMd PiaiTti-

BMnEMipwd.

MMeslRdtou

500 Share Index

MfirchantBaafcs

Capitol Goods
Industrial Group ——
Mechanic*! Engineering-

Financial Grtwp? —
Other IddostrialMztxnais

Ingiim (Cowp«tt*) —

-

PcctHcih .,

SMppjBflMdTrXHpsrt—
Other Groups — -

hnunneedife) —
9tg»—— —
FngdRrt»ffiwB -
Etoctrowics —
insurance (Broken) —
Tatephone Networirt

+ZLB1
+1957
4»JOO
+I9U7
+18-82
+ia.«
+15-13
+17.26
+17JB
+2650
+MJ6
+1X82
+22.46
+1158
+ Ml
+ 7.68

+ 400
+ 45B
- 035
-1857

vS*™ OOP) '106 00/12). Wto

Vfftan
5^ 1

Unrest 6VPcDb 199°-95 £73
(9/12i. SpcDb 1996-99 £7SH. MhPcOti

2016 £78** 0 0/12)
YeoTYmn lw«*t C*P 7

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
B.wchl Tin (10pi 28
ContoildstCd Gold neid* 7hgcLn1999-
Z004 £70 (0 12) BUpcLn 1988-93 £8

3

De Beer* Consol rdxted Mines (RO.OS)

,7.64 7.65 7.67 0 537 ,
Ei Oro Mining. Exploration (10P) aio

MatsrtiC Hygrode Gold Mines (Csasda)

Mmeroi* Resources Cpn /*°L40,

:

.|35i)?North Kalgurll Mines New 'ASO JO)
jaO'.d 3i< 4 ii _5. Option to sub 25 8

Northtoart jnvesrmento (R0.10) 12 18 ’’)

Rip Tlnto-Zmc Cpn 99.78 P MS. AKM
Ord 645 19/12) 6t*Ln 19B5-90 £83'*
if i» (51)21

Zambl* Consolidated Conner Mine* 9

(K10) 50 13112,

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate (RO. 25) 70 82
General Mining Union Cpn 12-5ncDb

New Cw2®|
9
{wwst«»roBd Areas (ROJO)

New
4
®KJeJntonteRi Properris* (R025) 75

Trai^Nanl Cgal Cpn (R053) 100

BOM Hldgs lOpCPf 915 3U- 3*»gDE*

1989 £245. SpcDb 19>BK2*5 50 5

British Petroleum VpcFfCti) T2 5
Burma/) OH 7MPcFf (£t? 59 60 - ope

Groat
£1
liwWB Resoure** toe 50 Cl Oil 2)

PtoW (S0.01) 90 (5/12)
Mobil Con (2) £27I| (10J121
Shell Transport. TradJng ShpcFf (£1) 47®

Texas Eastoro Con «350 J

Total-Coinoxgnle Frsncahe Des Petroie*

B (FR50) £420

PROPERTY
All tow* Prop HldwtojocDb 1992-97 £87
Allied London Prop l°**ff t£D 117
(9.12). B'rOCLn 1999,6173

Al/nttt London ProDenies BltDCDb 198B-

Arovle ^Srtlto«
a
i2pcbb 199S-98 £97

Atlantic Metrodo 1 1tan <UK3-12peLn 1991-

B^toW
1

HtoS
M
I?4pcDb 19M-93 *83®

Bradford Property t*t lObPCPt (*U 130

Brtflih
2
Vand 1 SpcDb T9 67 f?°2aizA. i

Brlxton Estate 6pcDb 1983-85 £96* 7
(5112). VocDb 1992-97 £85 ,«|12).
9.SODCOb 2026 CB1U C9f12J. 11.7SPCb 2D)h £1 021: 31, (5|12)
CaoIW CoimUS 4.2oePr (fill «7 (5/1=)

*),SI* 1991 -ofi £901- CID'12)
Centnwinelai Estates 6 uocUi 19»8.9J
£76 (8/12). ' 1 1 ijOCDb 2016 £92U 3

Chorctburr Estate* 4.2oePr f£l) 49-

Co:man (EAIcO investments BpcLn 1991-
199fi £62 rsnz).

Craljihton Combined Secs 8+pcDb 1986-

Estans. General Investments New 11.25oc
Db 201 B £941, t* I* fi.

Ertxtes Property Investment lQpcDb 2011
£881,

Euston Centre Properties 10.4pcDb 1992-
97 £8“ '5/12)

Grsst Portland Estates 9.5 pc Db 2018
£84J,®

Green Prooertw flrfiZS’ n* (B/12)
Gtoen haven Securities 7tpcLn 19°1-'
£73®

Greycoat Group 12.h5pcMii 99n-92 £J05ri
Hammrrson Prop Inv, Dev Cpn 465 8

fktoiemere estates 10 'iPcDb 2016 £h*»r
Land Securities 6ocDb 1B»*-®3 £ .
7LpcDb 1991 -Ofi £76*2 (9(17). BPCDb
mafi-7001 £*4i- 3, lOpcDb 2078
£903, T, »10'12). 6T«cLn log.’.97 £74lj
(9/12). 81-PcLn 1007.97 £P1 2 U
Law Land fil-oeDb 1o*6-ai CSOJ.o
London. Edinburgh Tst SocPt (£1) 98 6
h too
London Metropolitan New (5p) 164 5 5
8 6

London. Prov Shoe Centres (Hldgs) 10oc
Db 70?" £""H Q (S/i2'

London CoaatY Free. Lees tow 3I<KDb
£0? *10/17). (tocDta is«t.#s <-7n

np/12). 7UpcDb 1901-45 £TT (9’121
London Shop Property Trt T.PfieePf *£H
4X ro/IZ). rBUpcLn 1987-97 £77 +
rol»7>
MEPC o*,DCOb 1007-7002 £*0. SncLn i

pnnn-05 £72H (B/12). Si-ocLn 1995-
I

r’ooo fiii . _
Marin- e««t*» 4ijpeP? (£11 36

V*-e5ii*
Hoi-ntlelgh Gp 9»dieLn 2005 £317'«® ’i®
8®

Munlelotl Prooertl»i rpnoi f'v rs/IZ)
p,lm,ntan Iny-it Tst 750 '8^13'
Pw| Hlripv lOoePr room 5X (0(321
Privie<fy Security Inv Tst BncPf (£1» 92
5071

Rush TomoWns Gp 7.5o-Pf »£« 109 is
5xmnef Properties llPCDb 2016 £94 »,

ro 121
Srn»*J-ri Mnro"»l|*,'l Property lOLPcDb
2tTlfi £171, W121

Siena* 7states 7’rbcPf 1985-90 £91 1;

T-wn' CHv P-Op^lef Jl.—Dn irmi-96
ftofii- (10(12). 8 t*rt.n 1007.09 fT8

w*-*v City ef Ineiion Pr-pe—<<-a 1 3-1

Webh rjoieph) 7*’iicPf (£1 ) 90'a

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These ImBces are the Joint compfetioa of the Financiai Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EaUltY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FigBB h imuahuEf dwri
ef stocks per jedxn

Friday Oectaber 12 1986 S S S
&«. Bl ' "

r"

Ms IV* ySJ% <SL i<*ik Wb Mot tote' tote

No. Ctange UtoU (ACT® Wet) todate Na te Nor. -te -

% 29%)

Highs and Lows Index

CAPITAL SOQSS (2U)~ 67752 -05 MO 355 13J6 1751 68L08

BuiMing Materials (27) 052J3 +0J 0.90 3511AM WH «5L«
Coto>«teCinlncte(2». 2157^8 -0J2 &3A 440. 3650 3fcft USM3
Electricals (12) 173222 -05 A71 4.87’ 14.74 504 42A3

EtectroracsGa) 14460 -L2 9.90 ZffijIA29 «56 M6f97

L0O 67930 36424 75128
123 847.78 42L78 85203
i.91 04541 912.72 1280.78

104 D480 151380 2092.98

US UW09 140631 Z794J3

&M
CnmpiLaino

High U*

753.28 3W4/86 50.71 130274
85203 12/12(86

1280.78 2/7/86
2092.98 21/4/86

4427 1202/74
7148 20274
84.71 2S%ft2

HedasdlEfigneetog^D- 38L9o| -06i 1031 432 1234 UJ»L»*5 WJ!
8 HeteteMteFonteT). 349^43 -03 1 1014 423 1220 3025 35085 1 34910 1 23855 1 38080

Motors05). 26677 -05 3A8D A94 1L091; 633 26008 12880[26882 19951 322^8

OtetodnariNtetoteGO). 118757 -Oil 7^1 463 16.01 3057 19633 1 99128 1 1347J3

21 CIMS0MEItGM)9P(Z86). 93070 -02
22 Browers and Dbtfllen 02). 94152 +01 193 351 1752 94083 927.99 92159 7M38 98931

25 Food Mamtodoring (24)_ 73S.40 -04 933 353 1419 1M2 73852 73016 74L41 563J0 74L41

26 Food Retailing (16) 1834J4 +03 6.95 Z94 1097 JM1 1832.0 185051 U5U6 172930 201098

27 HeMtetoete)Praks 151043 -U 635 250 3854 2619 1536,94 1523.92 152753 118827 U5U5

028 352 2354)992.94 }93M9 934571 754911 96856

29 LeisweOW. 97134 +03 7.74 400 16J9 2650 968J9 971531971521759.92 97930

PuWB^tPrkTtiDoad). [2709.951 -05 431 17.93 7751

Padagto? and Piper a4).j48L73! -15 1 752 357 37.93 1174 48903 49091 49157 36627 495.91

li/12 183416

34 Stores (38)

35 Textiles (17)

36 Tobaccos(2)^

41 OTHER CROUPS (86)

42 CtentkslsQO)

44 Office Eqoipmet* (4)_

82257 — 7.73 357 1756 1751 822.77 82095 836.98 76L71 98454

54050 -0.7 088 3.78 1155 M59 54428 54255 53730 37958 57478
129457 +07 1251 3.99 857 36.99 120552 129822 130351 86086 136033

79558 -07 853 417 1450 3775 8QL54 80453 80463 78750 85953

103512 —07 075 432 23.92 2959 UZL99 U1964 1022.0 72612 3022.99

25677 -06 775 415 3667 755 257.79 25660 25669 21637 28173

204965 13/11/841122901 8/1085
422.95 18/4786

j
4563 5Af75

38080 2/7/86 4965 6/1/75
32268 3/7 -TO

;

19.91 6/1/75
134773 3 /4 /86

i 27755 15/1/81
96016 3/4/86 6141 130274
98931 30/6/86 6947 13/12/74
741.41 9/12/86 5967 11/1274
2035.98 9/9/86 5425 11/12/74
165U5 17/4/86 17538 28-5/80
97930 8/12)86 5443 9/1/75
272573 11/12/86 5568 6/2/75
495.91 1/9/86 4346 6/175

44 Office Eqaipment (4) 25027 -06 735 435 1657 755 257.79 25650 25659 21637 28U3
45 Shipping 2nd TramportQS). 1S246 -05 752 455 1631 4625 154090 153455 X5335Q U3733 167754

47 Telephone Networks CO. 78351 -13 1159 492 1227 1657 79959 80358 80097 88477 105003

48 MbceHafleoas (48) 110755 -03 753 322 1752 1730 Ulffi.96 111331 1114.79 87007 114439

98464 3/4/86
57478 1/7/K
136033 5/11/86
85953 4/4/86
1022.93 9/12/86

5253 6/1/75
6256 11/12/74

9434 13/6/62

5063 6 a/75
7130 l/iaTd

48 MtedfaflewB (48) 110755 -03 74
49 WPBSTWAL88WlPt48a. 83094 -04 85

51 Oil&GasQB) 144658 -KLO 11.7

59 506 SHARE WDEX(500). 89032 -02 95
61 FINANCIALCROUP (118) . 60953 -01 -
62 Bate (8) 669.93 +05 183
65 Insurance (LffeK9J 86459 —

f

—
66 I nsuraace (Composite) (7). 45637 -0.9 1

—

. 110755 -03 758 332 1752 1730 U1096 111331 111479 87007 114439
~ 83094 -05 850 3JB 1433 1042 84255 84325 84358 70018 88950

7 144650 +U> U-77 025 10.75 62.91 143233 1418.94 M2955 199958 144650

- 09032 -02 955 407 13.98 2255 89258 89L78 892.93 73459 91753

r 60953 -01 — 458 — 18.95 60953 610J4 60952 5103S 62956

12/12 1109353

60910 -01 — 458 ~ 18.95 60953 610J4 60952 5103S 62956
669.93 +04! 1079 5.48 730 2478 667.07 66656 66131 50858 70733
86459 — }

— 450 — 2759 86457 86448 865.98 78356 -91357
456.77 —0.91 — 475 — 1537 460.77 463.72 46259 39659 52513

67 hsurance (Brokers) C9)«. 115431 -09 012 456116551 3630

f

.68 Mocftant Banks QD~~is' 33931 +05 — 42)

69 Property (50) 80651 -05 5.77 35^

70 Other Financial (24? 365.43 -03. 051 43<

71 Urtestaiert Trusts C98> 865.73 +04 — 254
81 Mining Finance (2J 32835 -02 954 4JM
91 Owneas Traders (13)— 74856 — 1072 5.97

99 AUrSHAK INDEX (731), 815J8 -02-413
Index Day's Day's Day's

No. Cham Hiafi Low

WSU09UUS HBEXf . 16295 |

a
^k2fl63Uaiaj

- 33931 +05 — 427 —
_ 80651 -05 5.77 359 2259
_ 365.43 -83 851 434(1356

L76 131557

427) — 735 336.97 33853 ,'3*001 283JO 39022
359 2259 1958 80952 81U7 1 812.16 66657 81352

365-43 -03. 051 434 1356 951 36559 36557 36432 30019 36035

1865.73 +04 — 254 ~ 3653 862J6 1859.94 859.96 63751 865.73
32855 -05 954 489 3233 1130 32854 33055 32758 245.54 34855
74856 — 1072 5.97 1155 29.74174050 74414 74556 58857 78258

81508 -05 — 413 — 2U2 816J6 81636 82657 469.76 83239413 -

28103 9/5/86 4534 2/1/75
ljn54 3/4/86
705003 4/4/86 517.92 30illJW
Jn4439 imS

|

6039
jg95^ 3/4/66! 59.01 lvGn±
W*Km2/86*

W753 3/4/861 6349 lyiJ-Y*
^9-86 4/4/86 ! 5558 13/12/74

mnibl 6244 WH
913.47 7/7/86) 4458 2/1/75
52SA3 14/4 /8b! 5% UftSf*

3s SSS 22 SSK^ 3/4/B6l bm IVTjrrx

*17* 3/4/bT i<9 23/7/84

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE Frt Day's Thv xdadi. Wt Kg.

INDICES Dec change Dk today 1986

22 % 11 ,
to date

British GMnaaat
119M! AA9) IMIfi 1LM

2 5*15 years 13026 +123 128.93 — 1232

3 Over15 yean—

.

135A5 +134 13326 —.. 1235

4 Irredeematries

—

147.91 +136 145.93 — 1337

Imtcx-LMud

6 5 years.- 11528 — 11528 — 240

7 0ver3 years 117.15 +031 11223 — • 244

B All rtoclcs .—Z 112.63 +009 .31253 • — 269

9 MotaruAUMS. 11056 +L0O 20927 _ 1122

10 Pr*ftf*nct_ 78.79 +OJ05 78.75 636

AVERAGE CROSS
lEOEMPnON YIELDS

MtteOffiii iinnHt

I
1 Low . . 5 yei

2 Coupon* 15 ye:

3 - 25 ys
4 Medium 5 yea

5 Coupons 15 yea

6 25 yea

7 High 5 yea

8 Coupons 35 yea

9 25 yea

10 Irredegroabies

IiiBi 1 1 lntosil

II lirftedn rate 5%

35 D*b* 4>

16 Laams
17

ulprefem

948
.. 10-44
. 10.44
. 1139
. 10.79
. 1046
. 1125
: 10.98
inq

f 1038

9.94
1040
1040
1132
10.96
1040
1138
1135
1047
2031.

iai2
. 1025
1026
1132
1041
10-22

1120
10.76

1039
9.76

1026 2Qa
1047 20/11
1048 20/11
1149 ua
1123 20m
10.79 2a/ll
1247 20/1

Sli ixm
1046 2001
1041 20/11

444
- 3.79
. 143

342

3.75

3.77
234

. 341

04
04
04
04

538 140
4JM 200

14/1
_ 335 I40

.! 11.72

. 1146

. 1L59

t U44

2 oro 163*

11.76
U36
1145

1340
1132
1124
1149 (

16-0 n-

270

SS 4/2
11-31 2001
l2J*~~24/r~‘

Base date Base date Eoafty section or art**ujm/m 1+p 7a group

^ 16295.

AWOthw „,.m
8319 *** B«e date

BritishGouemmern ~ ^tM04/62 inmv,

EteOr section or group Base date Base value Equity section or group Base date Base date Entity section or
Te/eptote Networks 3011/84 51792 Office Zqu'm&K— - ltxDl/70 162.74 7*11 other Base ctete
Electronics 30/12/83 164655 Industrial firemp 31/12/70 12820 rt.rt.ro "-

—* — 10lQuu>
Other industrial Materials 31fl2ffi0 28751 Other Friwneial 1 31/0170 12006 - 3l!£Se
Healthm«sehoM Products 3002/77 261.77 Pood fifiaiwteturiiig 29/12/67 114J3 ^ 30*to£?
Other 6wups ; — 31/12/74 63.75 Fwd Retailing 2902ft7 U4J3 Loans

OwscasTrariefS 31/12/74 100D0 ItgUfawce 29/12/67 96.67
Prefwwce ^2/77

Matetad Engineering 31/12/71 15354 Mining Rnaaro 29/12/67 100.00 vfT>S£tOO Indflt— ^ fW2/77

t FtotyWA A new Rst tf ratstituerts is waitable from the PwWWien, te FIModal Times, Bracken House, Cannon Strert^ LoUon, EC4, price ISp, b,

•
«%S™ENTCHAHeE&AE(9) has been dieted. British Gas (51) Ml been inserted.The atowe ImHeeshwe ten calculated imertinn r^, ^
hilly paid price Q35p). Had the first quotation (67p) been used the value of te three Indices affected wndditite been.iower byttwwrow^114

^ S®s at i

British Government
Do. lode*-linked “— zV^Z/TS

Defts.'&Loans 30/Ovbz

Preference
" “— 31/12/77

FT*SE 100 Index f^2/77

100.00

100.00
lOODQ
100.0Q

76.72

IOOO50

Croup ($1) 1.98%; (59) 051%. and (99) 0.24%,.
i®tfcefrtagej

"Wcaied,

jjeC
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BRITISH FUNDS

Slock

AMERICANS—Cant

T MiStock

“Starts" (Lives up to Five Yean) 37%j 2WjO«*aWttrYMtJ
13*tr 1987_

V73(Tnas io**dcCiw

.

92afcthE*pel987—
l 10*pc19S7 ,

JSS&Ezd
.
TrtH%x1987-1

Wi TretS. 12(K 19H7____
«Qrrw7Vcl98Si8tt_J
9W.
951) Treas 9\pe Or '88 —

_

86* Transport 3«e 78-88 .

V& rnfLVxcV—
«& r.wU*pcl9M

,

93* rrwaVjpcCWlW—l
82£ Treas 3oc 1989-

Wfesr*3^
OpclSCT.

fea*Upcl989_
[TreMSpelWWW.

(+*»

.. 'W.

il&lSE
7b*fc*h 2*pcl9‘X
99 jifrreasUVpc 19

953Tfeasl0peC*'91
96AE*eh.llpel99L.

Free to Fifteen Years
UB* rmsl2*pc 19928
Ifl7% 92A Frees IOdc 1992 ,

109* wA TrsK 10%k CiU7* 101ft Eidt 12*k*92_
1Z3* I0f*E»* 13*pcl<5to
UB warMiftKiwata - |12IW 103* Treas 12*pel9tott
92 7a>s?«MBn9 &pcl993fi.
128*| IWAtTrenUltBC 19toft

;‘+A

50*1 26*Kta)d«uujA Putfi

3jy rj>3c*ysJCTSM,
*U

®V 33*hto)rpS«.
WtFeOFln.CauL. _

a* fkdgaiHWreslKen-
bh Cob Ink. SI ,

l(fii CaoFrt*SiW»SJA2S4
Xbp Conti IHnoisCoo Jl-J
U*p&rtlffre*HldB**lJ
39b K*t*toOaSatt?
«3Sp iMHratsrwrSOl.
XBp_ bamsanOII 40c.
iWteaCWB-Sl-
IflW*a 6e«faL
&X TOerma-LfleLMedtai

SM, Sun SBratfctreel Sa-
fi* Eton Core*. 50t—
IBS) !PL GrowSIM—

I&25P FalronnFlnaaclal.

lfi=t Tnt Chicago S5—

.

25* Fori MotorSZ
20 GATX62*c

,
47* Geo. Elen. 51V

,

J 612P Kto«IHo«CaniSl_)
J 24 Welle £L.

10 UAfli First SrmBL SI _l

1123 93MExdl 10*pc 19*T7

mmz3ggg*=\w
107*
8W
1«8*
laft
107*

127* lOSVtewhUispclMO

^aasssE^3
120* lfllft Treas 12pe 199?
79 68* Em43{£ Gas9095 -4
lltPj 92lc Each. 10*pc 1995
126* 106 Tr*asl2*|lc 1995ft
133* U1 |J Treat 14«
103* 864 Tn«s 9pcl992-96tt
IV* U9* Tress 15*pc 1996ft
330* 108*jExdt 13*oc 19S6g^_
W* 74*iR«tewttaa 3pcl96646

1»* WK Cmenm 10pc 19W.
131* MB” Treas 13*pclW7ft

118 ;? fetch 15pcl997_
89

1‘J&tch. 9ipel99S..
72* Treas 6*3£ lS*J»tt

1234 Treas. 15*pe'98ft .—.
1

1Q2?2 Exth. 12pe 1998—

_

83* Tress 9*pcl99°ft
1&34 Eje*. 12*oc 29?9

114 Mft Treas. 10*pc 1999
112 92,5 Cowwstoo 10*pc 1<799

103* 85* Conversion 9k 200G£$.
233* UOL Trees. 13pc 200Q _
Zll* 914 Trees lOpcZOOl—_____]
137* 11V, Treas. 14pc

’

98-01
109*1 89*ICoeTOTJon 9*oc 2001 .

106
95*b|+<(
97jJ *-(>

IMA +*U9* 4-\
95,1 +e
lBSn fA
B2A
131*+,’,
116* fjl
HO!! *K
aotA+fj

,

89* t*
304 *11

7ft +V

23* CL WHttruFifl.Il—

J

18* BrtyhwntfHJO..
11* HasbrolecSLSO
42 HweyweUKLSO—

J

2Z*WospttaJCorpAmSlJ
19UHtMiston laklncB-

82*5 BM CorpoSLS-
12* 1C lodostrte

,
25* ITT Cwpo. 51

| 141b pbwiron Ik —

1

34 ijUnoerain-Rant! S-si.-J

, 12*llisilcaSl.—

.

jBOte IU I nuil. 5115 . ....

29* Lockheed Cron.H _—

|

IB* low Star 1 nth Jl_—
15* Lowsun Land *015

4

15* Loire's 50c.
28* MamM. Hjno*er$7*J
21* Metre! Lynch SI

.

2p OMiciocsnuuer Mhb_|
42* Morgan UP) 525
srwfflEicsi.
at*PHH.

27*®-*

13*2 PsriSe Gas & Elec SSJ

, 3R, PactficorpS325 J
414 27 PadTie TetesaSUOZl
294 19* PaH Corp. 25c -

31* PewroHOVc.
20* PiHsnoryll -si
19*Ssaker Oats S5-
22l RJR kabisco inc J

, Zb RwNVOpnB.
]9«p RemoriSS.

24* Rockwell kal.Sl j
33 Sara Lee Hi] _

II* ial (B.FJ 51 .

55* SoaBnresternBeflSl-l

29* 5wCo.ioc.Sl
57*2 TRW Inc. 51*

,

23* TenoecoSS;
1 135 DoiLOMJLSfc.91 -5 ..

lB>z Texaco S625
42* Time inc.SI
12 Tract* J033*
21* TransLiwrica SI

.

15* TransHorU Com S5-J
10* WSXS1 .

[
975p lUotaiCartiteSl.

Over Fifteen Years
324*1

lft2KlEB*. 22J>e <9902 ,""
91* Con»ersioiilOce20Ca__J
B9* Treas 9*pc 2502 [__J
U4K Treat13*uc 300003
9l" Treas 1D®c2003
101* Treas. U*pc 2001-04.

91U Treas. lOpc 2004
46’ F«K8ng3*«'WM„

Conrerskm 9ljpc 2004,
88* Common 9*pc 2005 !ZZ]
%A EKUO'MKZOCe „

Tres. 12^x 200305—

I

77A Treas. One 2002-0(44.
90* ConwtSKB 9*1X2006,

104 Treas. U*pe2K&07
80* Tress 8*pc 2007
U7* Treas. 13*peW08-_

35W1U. Techretoflles

29WUS Wests.

239
/j

1^3

10o

197U

im*

133* 1091J|Ti

95*
~

136

76* Treas flpc 2009-
56A Treas. 5*pe 20G8-12»_J
74^ rreK^ocan^u#.

a

130SbdLl2K ;T3-07 -.

Undsted
38AIcons* 4pc

aWVWooh»rthS3ij_

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
mDUSTRlALSMrflBtiOO8*1

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Cout

32 CuncfltFJJ
4S2* Gosaitbw
296 ConMrpsSe Props _J
124 ioodrIDJ20p_r'
84. >ir [Goorpe) 25p„
75 TougbsCRaM-Hl-

„U>in>U Crow 5p-
100 K8C50P

,
63 irWl

.

100 JEwConaroalw
1 106 ;anrtarlOp
77 ^.IntLlOp
54 Do.

*4 ' lOp
51 rrtfcntri llorieg 5p-
56 FriwSrawlOp

—

79 3a1 Bftsrd 5a

,
27 Hit's Dandy A lOp—

I
=54 IsieewdLDlOp

—

Wee -

KsrfHi-
8!^4

pSriSWWp.

H-l

|w™4w*SA0.

piaryoilnflo jnsi
llattatn (J.) ElII

r(WJ_.
DoB5wCM«Pf£U

|UHeplFJ£j.

hi

KoflL&QTdesMe.
InriltY.JJ I

McAlpvo (AifreCD —

J

S&:»1by4Stt»2^J
MIcLangUai & H J
Mawet&SooilMmJ
Mandm(Hldg).
Matter ..

h2

MarehaPsHafita-J
HandenUoNI 2Qp—

]

Mar&HasseH-
MojerltiL.

Biter (Stan) lftp~J
h3

1057T 10.71

laid
115j
1035
1LQG
1034
6.99

10-43

10.42

1039
1L01
10JOG
10.45

10.931

KUO
1U2
wm,
93i
1002

irujt

1U4
1066
1086
1035
934
1061
1037
1039
10.74

10.40
I Q?;
1074
1040
10.75

J032
ZOjOI

10JU
UL4Z

CANADIANS

Ra^q P.Centenl

Sanded Perkins-

Sharpe fiFttter.

Sheffield Brick—
Sndall EWm)
Smart U.tlOp—
TamacSOp.

l3UBk. Montreal fl-

595p lBk.NoreScH4 .

175JBCE
457p IVflowVaflert.

UyWrasraal.

Can. Pacific

WEctoatyMioK-

ilWar Loan 3*p4t-
pc '61 AH

35*| S*)Tnw. 3pc-66 AA.
sZ*pc-

UU4
1034
7.41

1021
1028
ltui

jHantysfirow

—

J UtriHutson'sBay I,-
IWJtnmperialOie __

Wlrtl. Corona Re

-

124U

iaSj iS*j

U5*flreas- 2pc^8
‘ 0n. 2pC9O

Do.&

%

107*) 94y Do2*pc ‘01

j. 2*pc'a3

Imtn-Lmked
ft)

,

(2973 )J

033.9)
(267.9).

0008)
(310.7).

(2742).

010J1
(29421
051.91
0220)
(32201

02L3U
Proswcth* ressl redemption rate on projected inflates! of (1) 10% and
(2) 596. (b) Figures In nrenitests show RPI hastr month Car tattering,,

leB monthspriortotaae-RPHarApril 1986:3853aad for Nocemlier] %%
1986: 391 .7.

1 ao

22UB87P
23y«Up|

(MuscoctoEtoh..

WRnAlpom.
17W 13URoralBk.Cafl.l-

(m Oil 1 _
‘

DO.2PC06
Da ZJjpcIW

Do.2^ 'll

Do-2*pc'13
Do. 2i;oc '16
Da2<2pc'16A
Da 2*pc‘20

124* 132
IMft
117

25C

171
100* f* 301
99* 371
U2£ vn
97J5 36i

MB +* 354

51
-tk
FA

3J5C
3.M

Bii +i 3.46

91UI+* 3.411

3ffUS«B9rareB-

TVTrans Can Pke

.

lYarajr Corpfl—

-4 23p ...

MU, ......

16* SL96 _
- 871p -13 72c

38* S236
. 642s -6 10c _

33* -* aoc

- 2S4p a.

- 10*-* SLOB
- 866y> -12 48c

3M 4%
15* 4*' 20c _

- 858p -1 —
. %Op +5 wwi

J 420p . - —
J IBp -2* mm

737p +6 5a
13* 96c

"?U ttic

—
24*

833p

*
Ul3

OLM
usauc

—

M* _ .. —
. 661p -26 60c —

USp h“"
__

. 96&p -20
30* -* 65c
36* -* 1200
44 OSSJX)

12* ..... 84C _
nckp SL12
132p bD—

»7ay Homes.
__ TartarWoo*o«
132* rUbory Grasp

1 163 Tram & Arnold.

72 TretsHaldasslOp-J
|136 TumflCau

19 Tjsons (CottrJ lOpJ
,

« WdCOTricOBCaiJ
195 VDiroplaflL.

1 246 WhrdHUqs.lOp.

,
58 Warringhm (ThosJ-J
172 Watts Bake-

1 150 WeabwrlOp-
67 Wetterrr Bros

.

. 41 WTi98Wtt(vtt*_
157 mdsMlConflody) J

1 120 llviflfliey(Cn)

—

148

141*( 107
101

_
188
185

DRAPERY & STORES—Corrt,

76 S«niL& 5tai >A'B
193 5ttt«njGroup20p

262 aoretawlOPB

igKSdL
ntbaA Britton 5pJ
rune PrtdJ. 10PBM
npTopiOp

—

WM
rwVataetKiilOp—
UnttenniatislOpH
UptmlOW—
Hhber(Frink)5p_

226*Wari White

DoOn Red PrflOp

51 IWaKBUU.W.)
140 6Wtakes 40p
97 WIpfaHs-
67 WtadanoorSp

438 WaafMrtkMdg

St220 1145 HWorid

£51*1 £36*|AlaoFL20 .

BANKS, HP & LEASING
h«l «»

Met
274

*a8Z*ja3W4W9BneneaiOO—]067 HM'

I NT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

116*1 92*JAfncwD.BkU*U 2ttl0 -J
111 8B*Aunl)wBkl0*pdji2ODO
136* Ul* MraBa 13*pe20U>.
119* 95* Dall*ptLa2015—
117* %* Em hr BkHpcLn 2O02J
112* 91 Do 10*BC2004
127* 105* taMlii 0aiBkl2*pc2OIB-i
104* 84* Da Mipcin 2015 .

l^j 100A|!« Baokl4pcU| 19K7_
81 Mlrsw 10*PCLo2009

103* 93* Uabfdal2*pc'88
103* 88 Max _
104* 101* KZ 14*pc 19B7 .

116* 94* Dall*pc2008UW 96U OaU*pc2014
,U5S 332yS«tdm 13*0* in2O10_J

114*1 92*1 Do line Ln 2012

Si! tij

TFKt

185 Allied I 1W1-

ta A*badw(H.)lp_J
894 BM»CorttaiSA_J

£33*1090 BmtdeBibaaSAj
£23U £10* Banco de Saflander-

171 Baoklrelwd lr£L—

J

BaokLesml
220 BkAamUIlOQ.

,
365 Bj* Scotland £1 ]

47 SwkofWales-
433 BwdarsEl.

023% ;

1 02B%

;

warn ;

,

32 Psn«niari 20p—
410 prowi Shipley Q.

,

,
91 BwnegMmtTa—

J

|268 Cater Allen EL.

67 iKtamzrj&artJa-J
ftp Com Bank of titles see Ba^ o( W«h

WMM%a7

V.423
TIBI
ua
195
tia

92D05
153

£23*1 £16*|Camnerddt DM10 £n*h*
£20*jC%pi.HM.Krl00—J £24*1

£3tB*jd7UDMsdie8kDM5Q—l£2B6*{*-5*H>Q24% -
lEnghshTim 179
b3ntNaLF1 n.l(*i— 202

45*1 17*)W>«Pa^crt^tI

CORPORATION LOANS

toreri&NabtMLJ 289
Gwk> Dunam 5p_J 205 h5
Btdnntss Pew
Hamhros 2Qp

.

Hill Samel

112* 103* Btmb9lwiil3*pcl989 .

120* 99* 0all*pc 2012—
103* 100 Barofer 13pcl9B7
92* 77* SLC.MPC 1990-92
99* 93^ Herts 6%pc 1985-87

135*115 Leeds 13*1X 2006
33 26* Lhapool 3>2pc IrretdL—

.

97* 92 LCC 5*pc

'

85-87

93* 82* Da. 6*pc
*
88-90

31* 24* Da 3pc '20

81 *) 53 HKiSfaxg-HOZiOJ
Jtuepb(Lca)£l.

KingAShai9M 20pJ
566*) 376*)Kleinwt, Benson LJ

LlordsEl.

1L24

1L6B 1L7098*)Mand»ster U'zoc 2Q07-J •

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS

295
650 MCorp»..
ZBO MeranM.
106 Do 6ocACa«Prf_J
420 MtdMa
353 Morgan CrenfeRaJ
203 HnAuaBk-ASl-J

94*1 79
201 ISO
79 72

249 172

NZ 7*pe 1968-92

5 Rhod 2itfcNonAssid-.
Da 4*(x 87^2 Asa4_
ZUatoKAh (£10Opa]—

8.92
]

1129

989
1334

110H
un.-3-

LOANS
Bollding Societies

llApcl5JZB6 _J
IM,’.! 99i] Dol2pclZL87—
lozy 99i Do.)2Bpc 9iH7 .

Dal2Apc 23R7 .,

DalD*pc64^7—
Do 9*pc 27.487 —

98H Do 9%ciaiB7 -" Do 9 ,‘l pc 15^87 -
_ Do 9H 6.707

98,1] DalO*nc 27 .7S7 ,

Do.l0*pcl7HJB7 .

Do. V&. 7.987 ...

Do. 10 ,’,pc 21987

43b* Nat Wen. a.
t £79 Osman Bart £20 .

55 ReaBreLGroup—
1102 Rodnaukl (J) HldqsJ
35 Do r

"

260 Royal Skid SoOhLJ
581 SdmdenO..
581 Oo.UNAf.

102A
100V,
99&
100*]

IDO

100*
M0&
100a
100a
100

lOOfii

£20* Sec-PadhcSlO
1 420 SureMCfeartd.Oj

75*TSB.
812

i+A

615 Union Dscnufl El.
£*3* Weds Fargo 55___J
177 WMoacSAl.
225 towmst2Do..

90

164

26

2j

23

4J

15Z

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

195 lAlida Hckfrujs

160 Aided ColltBthlOp-] 239
290 Amershant Ind

177 Anchor Chemical

10 Astra Hofdkt9s 5p-J
£75 BASF AG DM 50
205 BTPlfe
£77 layer AG DM 50_J
100 Sagtton Ml
108 mremChmslQp_J

M9*h*
270 >5

iQ33%jl2
l*| 28

170^20
5L0

Vi£96
254
OSWaJ-l*!

46* Irit Benzol 10p
83 CairtwIWJ.

246 teOUGrtm.
135 MesBrai—
1U Do.'A'NV.

Caj < Horace) 5p J
Erodaim. 10p.
Do.DMd.10p.

*020% U
ns L7

*020% *
72 10
H4.6 19
K3.D -
T335 1A
175 3.7

T4i 29
T4i 29m -
71 15

EBs&Eierari
£35* EweflwdUJSSLOO.
U4 Erode Grew
2U FtsetoMlosep-.

U2 HahteadUJIOp
£26* Memtetadl

—

533 Hickson M 50p—

h2

HoettotDMS.
Do.RnJOpcUn.Ln_J]

kMtUoydintlOp.
'ml Chen. £1—4

Lapdrte Ms. 500.
LbM< interests 5p. .

MondTckM»5p4
fefeopa

£18*Mo«t> lints. *8' Kr. 20

.

UlQPersoniAB ’B'SklO.

119 ]Ptysn

aw

“ti

28* Ransom (WnJ10pJ
62 ReabrMk Hldgs_

128 RotrtHlOp
,

055* Schermg AG DM50J(
173 SaLAgrtaledsClJ
H5 SaUBPOmOO.
47 KpectraAomlOp—
36 Stfidiffe Soeaknan _
22* Thorgar Bantu lOp.

209 Wardle Storeys 10p^
WofstenhofeneRirt-

ToriottreCflena..

2C 23
H4.9 3J
K5.9 21
72c

306 »
91 21
51 15

rytTAn

1151 26
*<m 24
<00%
«1 15
1331 20
1825 26
13.75 18
R27 31
41 *
175 23

«Q20% S3
018*% «

h!8 4.4

U6 U
125 32
1244 30
024% 27
flBi
«awsi
125121

06 4.7

151 13
17.75 20
1301

4

J

60

I

B

1

DRAPERY AND STORES
McgsjrmttyiOi.J
watonlOp-.
iABebone 10g 1 53
Da B*KCiCniRdPf J U7

|AHwOayZ*a
j

Wtptastato« 5p
Do ’A'Sci

20 1 53
1

—
PsHeyOasnOSp

|

60 fAutomaoi: lOp
7B Beattie fJI'A'.

,

57 fBedtori (Wnd 5p_

.

125 BenalhlOp
1750 FBfc Brit Grope* AS-.

3 Slacks LeeweGp Up.
,

90 WtwcfctnslQo
1
390 BcrtyShop l«a5o—

.

16 BoltanTeit5o
39 Brenner

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

99* DaU*pc 2bJ007
96 1 Oa.3^ IL La ZOZtZO

36 Keitie’siHdgsUOp.. 50*hl
123 tomb Lease Fin 50p. 131
£7B*H> B’cre F'100 £U4>jj-2*|l

17 Rouitr 6 Gen So— 31
59 Lon Scot Fin. 10p— 71
40 Woorqaie Meet 10o_ 60
256 Prm.Ftamul 288

414 1 133 woodchesar IR20PJ 425w-5

0.9 LJ
1h2«20
Tin Lb

BrowHMZDp J

*BniMSlt)Car)iSsLj
Barton Grow 50p |

Castors 'A' 2Dp
Casket TS.ilOp

iOebea Man 5p
Church

90*| 79*kgrlc. Mi 5pc

'

99-09——J
«6*i 39 TMelWir. 3oe ,B'.—__J

BEERS. WINES & SPIRITS

(MRS fro&auin ’A'—

4

FOe BreC (AfldrrJ 10p
WeotarlOf.

17

1-2

4BO

UttM-Lyom
j
305*4-1

(Bass.

103*1 97*)lninMllpcUnLn'B8 _j
109
95

314
92W

ira.y
102 JP

98H DanVpcUnsJjc'm-J
78y Do7*pcA0689-9Z—
^ Oo. lZtgx i/n. Ln. 1992 J

Do. 7*pcA

-

91-94_
Da 9peA

-

91-94—
Da 8*pcLn '9W7.

1120
1140
n in

1125

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

I « IT MMl

92

95
161

S92

2D
20

(these 4*pc 1B9B
tb. Sec 1112

10 Do. 5oc'S Borer

45

42
60

V
150

Do4pc lined Ass.

Hydro Quebec 15pc 20U ^
IwHaiTti 6'jnr*83-88

Da 14lroc La 201b.
i|relanl9*pc '91-96

Japan 6%TO08—__
Terbi 9x1991

w .
122*4—
115* ....

Betiawn Brewery—

4

Bodtfinytnm.

Brown 1 Matthew)—4 595
Budfler's Brewery J 158
BuWteriH.PJSp. —
Butonmod BreweryJ
dark (Matthew) —J
OnwrilUA.) 5p—

J

Do 45oc C» 2ndPf_]
(TEkkidye, RspeWEl.
MFrter.SratiT tn_.|

KreewnWhttler_J
. Da 5.95pcCvPtfX4 )

tereeeettnq.

(Gwiwb

hi

- Da5*ucCMftf
Do8VpcC«U

iMwM^iwt Dius. 20b

-

4

rererymtwDBtL.
drish Detdlen
tuakaihGieoliM

,iMackKddMWa^
jMarrtaiThommfl

reMermown Wine—

J

[Mortand.

OMVt**

U® . .
«2«WhlO

3.96
0200

t«uasrCCJlflb__(
Som&Newata-

3S0 VauxGraw.
227

AMERICANS
19K

HWi Ua I Orets rOrlSrt

WtUtreadW—
410 wok. A Dudley

.

195 tVmmgBrew'A' 50p 4
' DaNaaV.SOp.1160

425
2«

.
172

UJewhirst (IJJ IOp—4 82

(+10

13^ 52
15

B*W-

h3

122\Z2
9

5

t 20
tlZOj 25
ItTS LB
4.7123
7.C5J
025. 6.4

218* Dnans Grow lOp^J 320
j
345 Duidell HIopl lOp-J 550
25*|vE/eaSpecto Prods

73 IBUs & Gold 15p
136 EmoireSmrts
188 EtamlOo
123 Earn Home ftadf5p
38 ExKUn 2(to J

105 fftetds I Mrol SO05J
106 FVwfln Ders-Sa—

J

SO ForilMartailC*—

4

183 Foriiiimrw IOp
312 Freeam.

m.
17

ism
12U710P

15 ]

j|m3
44s
37

61 Eb

32t,

2Z* AbbaB LahoratprlisflJ

U AhuwaonlHJFJ
22* Alcoa SI

U* PAHe^ewAWSS-TL]
721p AmarSl-
941p Amdahl 5c
30 Anw.CyanantdS5^J
SUAmt-EumssH]

9I0pW. Uettcri Im. Si]
14*WWrATSl^

32*pmmfTed«.
BakAnknoSlA.

M.V S10_
BASF Coro-

3fl*®eFAJwtkSl
U 4En5rirtem Steel S8

15
33UCPC lotot 25c

.

IBlCSX CaroVSSMO 4
inc SUM.

StfCjflOMISwpa^J
_ far inc SUMJ

30Ao Cetwr®^Coro.25c

—

24 , lease MaafauroS12.5

S7D8I —

5L*S —

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
lAMECSOp.215

109

1 191

,

45 frAcceu SaiHUe 5pJ -

128 hAaWtSecltansMO

,

52 AnxMleiOp.
123 An

1 328 BPBihlSOD-
Bagpendge Brick—

a Matey(Ben) Uta.

,

40 jBildwaiOp.
Hi

-

! 123 BeOway
[134 HeiMeyGrow

61 uectBroi 20a.
875 Blunders ZDp.

526 pleeCIndea
233 EreeiuLwe
120 Ibb&ea.—

,

U InwhDredgtag
37 ~

hio

233

hS205l-

80 SremMdgs..
7 feureeod HadaeaOo-

90 bworewtSly'A'lOc-
85 iCMtem-RoMStme —
?4y0Chessm«HJerGipL_

60 Cofider Group—

hi

h2

J22
41

SJdU
7S21

»20 4.9

c|u
126327
ZUX 2A
tw3u
rid 02
ISW

46267 00
Mas

50(126
31 143 .

4.91000

j
130 reFrefldiCanecHM 5p

g )
4GattcaSp

78 tfGrtlCeoOiOB-4
37 JiGee*«« 5fl

50 Sem'S.RJlDd
90 >6oMHrg(AJ_
172 (GahKiwfcsGra.

ZiUGonKiaiBroLSp J

880 GreatUmeral
730 BUSA

,

58 >4ifaodeeHwecnlOBj
1 195 ite-njareovnaraki ]

23 Heta«eLgn 10p__J
SB HotlarGmaSo

|

102 HouwaLerase
1 120 FJanuesVmlOo—

J

74 totes (Ernest) lOo _J
,68 HCem (John) 5p——

4

1

1

U LCPWdqs
24 Ladies Pride 20aa LMca2tjp_
138 Lee Cooper
645 Liberty

366 Da Jeon

£14*BjflMea Ik KL50-
li6 Uncroft «.tsow IOpJ
167 fltahs&Speaar
64 iMannUUZOp

285 MeramUJ
133 M4«iltar&Seli». 5p,
«90 'Moss Bros TOp j

108 (Ken 10a
310 «w'G.)”A"

,
140 -Owen 6 RacatawSo.;

1 UTnlUfinallMk I

a**+*
fiioAh*

hi

h*

197

h5

hi (tmweifl
(60190
'331151

247
179
95

338
165
585
224
350

,
, 278

Vgri+juiMconriLrisSe-j 52
SStjPentwlOp. J 86
§0 [+Peur Group IOP—

4

165

to teffiTO.-ari u--
'i rewnwtonniiaajUfeJ 98

43* 26*jR»Mr T«IL Sp j 33*1 ..
261* ll)3*iRaorers IOp 260

^
’•^llll Do.Cm Can P»a. J 160

13b foetiAiBtP'A'WV_4 UB

,

5 pSSS'Sd S
is; fef^-iszzl
|L55 hS*w)B»ne 10u , 143

*2

dal L3
MflZJ
IS L2

+1

HO I

UL5

185
45 AKSMsSp.
34 BAcoroCmptT Wp-J
120 Alplamrric 5p_.

—

18 lAewEledCeiwSp-]

ISO (KkiWatranB— .

<3 AtrkttCanplOp

—

24 Arcutectrit’A' nV 5pZJ
60 Arlen 20p.

£19*)AS£A AH. 'A'

£20*T Do V
Atlantic Ctwutrll

4 Aad)otraaicZ*p-

138 Auto'triSec.lap

235 BICC 50P
63 ISRlnflllb

—

10 HegneUA PtaioDk
OO Barit AOedarSOiSO,
118 BdckSp
12B Hartandtadli

375 Bowthorpe IOp—
70 IBriatSp
75 BnUmtiaSec-Uy
178 BntWi Telecom

73* Brown Bw. Ken
U IBaisbiA'Sp

K^pmp-
CASE Grow 20P

—

KMLWtmriewslUp.
(CPU Computers Sp.
Ctoe&IMictaaSb-
Candahtae Qec.

—

KheckpotatEoroM
CMorideGrp..—
Do. 7*pc Cm CnrPS,

Oung^CHMoi).
SUKHerlOp

hCtrcaprnit IOp—
KotineiadLSp
CoacaD 5p
KompsrittHIdgLSi
KontL Mlooware
CoflDttl Tech Up
fCrartjnrtHectSp
CrayETtromclOp

Crysutate 5p—-

—

EDfiETectoologylOp.

JDT Group 5p
Sec AtartKlQp4

(Me Elect IOp
Dauserelec 5c

lOatron InUSp .....

Densitnm IntL Sp —_J

mwmm Elea—

4

DewhurS 'A' IOp J

DomenPrirtSd.Sp
Dowtfiog A H. Up—

4

Win* Hide Sp
Dubr&erSp

Kalieg Electro5*
Efecfomps lOp-J
EEleariMiHHM
Kkx.DwPraq.Si
ElectranicMactoie

Electnwlc RenatsI
EmessUptitag—...

EttcsmOJOaQoM
Eurothenn lnLlCp_J
W&HGrowlOp-J
FKiEtaclOpHiB
FarwUEIec-5
{FeetoatklOp

1 93* FerrantiIQp^H
120 FIm SeareylOp—
|53 EftodnrPecprsSp

ForwardTeMBH
Fodtsa YSO
GEC5pH

WagodcitaiBklft
MeaerwsrelntlOp
MAencam ML 11M-J
MemecUP.
HtoronrCaepnrlQp
HAeorter-SwainSpJ

52* Micro Bus Sys 5p^_J
360 IMfcrofflmltreiro—

]

MtcroFooBlOp-
60 MicroScope life.

310 MlcrogenHMgs.Sp

95 WkrolewelOp-
125 MkrasystnmlOp
22 WKTOriec

.

132* Miles 33 IOp-

283 MltdCorpJ-
14 fMnemos 10c
55 |Mo*ib 20p
£22<

2a>odmilaS3 .

35 (Mutotone Ehw
39 iMwray EkctrariD-J
73 lMmyTech.li

421 NECCoror YSO

—

74 MEI
Z38 WewmarirlLoas)

43 hrimbWi Elec. 5p
Data 'A* NJC20.

168 ^tnuomber 5p
£28*fffihTeJecantll.
“ [OcewkslOp.

IB

£9WJWffipsPJa 5*%-J~~
F4iSoiLp.no—-J
pihn ritaps. 20p

,
Da 'A' 20p

—

hPtasmeclOp-
Plesiey

Sarasota Tech. IOp-
ScanrooclOp

I 222* ScMes IGHI

ojg«o
140 «3
73 30
73«
^3 25
13.9123

S.75I lb
j
L4

5M 23 31
19 n L9

] 36
10Dj - 50 -

£6
42
3«{L30
69 46.91

30
)

2.6
j

Lfc
j

33A

MUS> 23 I Lb bail
'

240 (Sooth (W. H.i A 5QC-I 278 Pi
65 SaanJnr (A.G.) Sp ) 64 1-1

16(180
30 163
4j 1140

£L2*|SanyCo.YS0
30ySoued DIRso. 5p
33 [KwndttacsSp
106 (Stone iml 20b
17*J+Su«*etgh Ota 10p4

175 WSrraose Corns'* SoJ
44 Systems Deswrere J

210 [SrsteiTB Rtafa. WpZj

105 "|PTD5 Crants 5pH-|
120 H-TeleununLipy IOp J

2BS [f«leto*calCoaiugda)4
38 [Teiemetm So

170 w
116 (TertiySOp

180 IfThermal SctaMlfk

.

377 (ThoniEM
Ul I Di7iKCnr.P1 .9299 .

173 (Thorpe IF.WJ lft)

122 (ToMaCorW T5Q_
225 {Tunrtafl£Kiw5p.
206 WEII0P
170 UrwlttSlOlJ

126 ktoted Leasing 2ftiJ
117 lUtaSdeettnc J
320 NG IrstrmeeiwlftiJ
Z25 hotei Grow.

.

55 reWaywe KarlOp

—

75 hW^bbet El. 12*plJ
49 MKbi Setea 2flp__|
7b WtuwortJiEI 5b_

235 (unoteuieFlnzai^}
1 40 WoropteiSOp

17 ^ZygalOyMmici 5a..

,
36*MerostM»>Efl9

f
360 (Aflii Lac]

5 'Astwhufl.Sp
118 hAtlisCw»£w5»-
37*UjroraJ0o

135 |BM Grouo Iftt—
150 BatUKfcML-

.

16 (Bailey iC Hj I

214 Sjki'PwkKSOp—

J

IDO lBanrolHK.20o..

•2

Sr

{GodwinWarren
j

Goring KerrIOp
GromorGrp.
HlghandEI. 20p
fWwsftntrcLjaoU
ifSiisstosele EL 7p
IBLIOp
Wmtec Grow IOp
HNSTEMlOp
Im. Sig.ACwLlOe,
Imes Stroud

rKent II Systems

EKbrk-TetaASp
KodrlnL
KPAInttassrieslOp

VLaserLahSAOSO
LacWeWperattan

b-iicon Inc $001
LonalOp
Koriin Elects

MK Electric

WMTConoete»5«_j
M«ro 45p

B
hsraMstsSpJ
MaboallOpJ
Cp
&GRstntL_J
wnlOp

IPerirnbEtner 4pc—

J

hPersonalCwtps5pJ
PtdcemlOp.

{PotrteeWt Elect 5p-j
TPnwerimM.Sp
PressaclOp

Prestwick 5p
Process Systems inc

best Auto IOp.

MuesellOp
Rural Electiwto
Du 7pcC>ln 2009-144

HWlusSp
V9inDBaCn)Sa20j
{Real Time Cart. Sp
Renohaw 5p

,

FHockwwdHUpl0p4
Rodtoe5p
STC

SMMBimi.
Smtrom lOu

.7

b'r lO' 9^ 72i0t

i;

'J

/
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1986
High Law
102 70 BNctxclOn ... ...

75*J 45 »U«MICMIJ

—

128/81 Starts 4 Crane Up
323
Z3W 15^Wta«WlFJLZBpJ- 65 |M|S«iGfplOp.

230 MHHWCanwura._!
77 MashMs.— .

12h£te<1&Spw«f10dJ
28 ptMBTloAlQS-
65 Woblv&LiMdlOp.-J
39 H often .

% BKoraASraereSq.
187 (Herons.
« INb-SwiHSc. I

157
365

131
,r1

134
65
150
286
1%

,

£356Jjj£228

U8
250
34
36

8<M
10
142
E20U
195*
255
78
445
222
S3

030
60S
50
176
519
£14
628
210

T*
•9

200
25

108
365
314
158
40

589
315
900
328
335
308
198

295
137

563
,

39*J

160
150
•34

55
105

152
146

103
130
38

151

38
•275

104

135
280

S’)
163
193

165
155
136
162
76
98

Z13
150
•976

64

188
500
134

86
90

168
225
74

2*d
257

UB
220
107
391

520

IBS

255
98

225
247
£»y
172
43

217

BM
120
365
242
141

248
,

JS*
133
384
194

5b
153
333
131
245
146
349
206
22
90
240

161
220
E22U
£97*2

83
26

132
291
194

163

£25V
144
197
568
238
20
98

130
74

295
*263

<14

103
12

740

310
U 1

45

185
58?

98
Zb4

32
9B
138
17B

210

9CE*eC«19K42-7
80 OaltwaodCro.

in OfliceS Elea—
26 lOrauireblp

IS HtetoBWioKLOl J
500 OrHtameC
5 Oienstew 12'zc.

85 l*PCTGrplQn—.

OJ’vjPLM 'ffSkZS...
114 PSM inti

160 fP*w5)rslBaS0mJ 173
45 *PacSfc Sales lOp—I

45
24b (Prater Knoll’

A"

S3 }+P«rVfek:G«M>2p-|

17 ftPawonJirtl.

£64»j_0onpc C»U '94-02
-j

£78

12 iPeek'lteijingj 3p—i
36*4

Peerless

141 ij Pemland lOp
775 Photo-Me

315 Filnnfun Br £1
60 OS. Warrens-.

£293

625
zia

Pkner-CnnsCw La -j£512*2d,

52 PbsbtCoBSL IOd..—
(

* '

5*a Plangnwn 5b——
I,

115 Tf^larai tnt.

9*j Potymaiv 10a.

Pweil Dnftrvn 50p _(
Rraflasr MetaJ..
ffftinica Oil10p
Bai* Ore—

fee.^

'

8' 10s 573 1-6

wre I 37i?st ...

[Ricardo — J 135 ! ...

Robertson Rsch 10u_J 93et. .

14URqc£ IOd
1

27W .

31 iKodtWre « 1-1
60 19RoUt & ffolai LOn .,

104 Rwsner

100 Do 'ft'.

lURotaorott *jp

89 taonBUfiUOp
ao Rbsshi (Aj IOd

—

25 lRyanlP<*:5b

112 l+SAC Inti lOp
17IJSI 6rtu> 5o

192 IS* ^ kie»

S3 (SrarttostMkL lOp

103 p&naee

85

INDUSTRIALS—Contimied
. . j ... h«H ot*.

-2«d

Haqsi Cruotie J 308
WU.—.

i+h

500 +0

Da CnPfA £2 J

Portals

Rraana-Remta Oy— 1

Rettnti S Cohnan

Redfeara Glass

ReeaEtft HMqrlCo
Rw) mternauanal .J
Rrtron

-2

tUBf L5
j

30
fljiajl u

2.9 I 3j6

-1

Hi
ISO

— 1

1

J !
—

ha

Berwick Groan
i 255uratia i

[Resunor
[
137

186*2 Scana Groan..

Q9>t Scniumberger 5001

.

90 Scott Rofaeruon_._J 148
102 Scn« GrewhamlltoJ 158
132 Soa.Henu6fe~sL.4
125 Seamav GteM
109 Da'AN-V-.
70 fSec*ngaanJGrp5p.|
IK Secwity Seretces

20 ShamaWare20o
70 KlwUtM Janes..

72 Shiloh

99 Suite* Gnw

—

689 Stebe

32 SllenWBHIOa

.-4 Z38o*+5

£®shlA

Mb Hi
153
147

136 Hi
147
43
S3

193 {-5
93

112»
2 fStocttrlWm.)

388 StettWey

SrauftNeghlOp
SaribHm Bed, 5025
Smiths Inds

Sant
SonratK-
HSthnBasGrplOp..
jSwarIJ.W.)

JlSrta* Protects ltbJ
jSDong Hksos 5p

(Sonny Ram lOp-
(Slag Fureitart.

Kn«*>a taukreft-|
(StarComo lOp -
pSS-PilBSO

BterTrig inds^jp.

SuwfX^—
pwhqht Sen. IOd

—

j

polw 5d

79Siii—10
60

188W
440

£19>2jSwrttt> Mich B Slc50

rates 5o
PTaskFvtfSg _
FTedi Com I nils.

frft*rn*jgj'/Of Bui-l
r«ft Proieri Sen IOd J

76 7SL Themal Sv«a. .1!

17 n» Time Veneer5o.
72 6TmnmiL— ....

91 TbnlMilelnt 4 133
98 ThowarT-Ltne 4 367
100*: ™TaH!50._

3Tlireey(EJua)5D-4
6Tod5o

271 „
58Bl
44
168
195
60

225
103
201
105
385 t-1
451 !...

165 1-5

246 1-2

+1

+2

hi

75
218
2P4
£44
172
28
180

7*jH,
110

+1

300
n
132 1+1

78 k2
,

54*e+nJ
134

pnmtomlF H.15p—

(

Do5t«cCnCtMPi4
[TooOtW IH.AU

1

[Toy*

frralalqarHse 20d
[TrareoonDey

10*jjTiwh«od5D

57 (Tneha ....

76 tTuner&llewallElJ 172
S3 [liDOHIog* IOd 151
78 Um*owl5p..
C3MUkIIww.
£56UUfi'vNV FH2
65 ]UnUock20p
20 U.Guvanee5D— ,

92 VUmWlPKMBtllOB^
212 Hater

120 HmenGrp. 20p.
Wade "otb IOD—|

143 I....

173 ha

146
266
1054
235
141
263
204
19
61

h2

tZ-Ol 29
bSlQ
6^20

R30 20
tlJ>>20
am -

Wrr
61241 25
L3JJ.25

tKOSI 28
QS120I -

T2713J>
t3 Jl 35
t3.0( JO

10.971 hJ
10.97163
27120

tl07j 32
#2.45' -
405 20
tznjbo

tU.-ffll 3.7

tLff 0.4

N5-13> 2J
H90IU
16ZJ31 23
«SZ05j -

55l27
2XI|1.7

7 9!85

W27| 37
bOt 2jD

uiJTlk
Z0.4L10

160.911 45 j 05
55| 17
42! 17

OLD- 6.7
+30- 41
tll0[25
275} 14
120 32
aaDi —
Liao! 13
n3J> 30

*021% 23
16047dL9

R102j 38
i*30< 2.7

4j£L5
0249 25
1058

605(21
53 1.9

122] 3.«

ttWfl 27
28900
3J38
2JB* 4J

569<4 -- ",34

0
H7
25132
1J 51

-A
j
138521 32

-h 110741\ 54
Tl.9»28

32338
1513129
1.5S -
1$ 9

Q8*# ft*!w4ABPMha.j £22*81 - 013M L8
-3 |iWaterfonJ Glass 5p..J 122

iWashairfsSe I 168
560

WHIottv*
1
209

VHMr* Fp
kw VorkjHospSOD
4WHHiw« AiG.10 J 100

51 1-235 iWorawlfteM-lTijsJ

210 Wb&mtR ADWHSe-J 295
165 Wmipcrofl _.J 235ir
JO iWiaiei Ja Jt

20
96

28
3 b' 22

6 10H 24
12.08 29
0^ 50
4.0iL3

5J11U
20(19 7

3.0 >21

«

25(163
1.4 2b 5
2J 17 6
50 139

120 Wi6e*<J.!.. : 120 :

4*»+wai»rt Sfoenv a>_ iatJ ..

395 IWHIiateiHWg*. 555 “-2
167 Oo5n Cara C>P(U.. Z3CM-3
97 ItatStdaConOfidPI.- HBijrf-i,

20 (William* (J.: 37 !.. .

120 KvilhGrata 173 |. ..

' 382 H'hWiey Zj] 555^-2
56 Wood (Arthur' 5o..._. 78 1-2

123 HwmwseiUh) 1 263 |

lb ‘WMwgtep ta j. lopJ 22 j ...

62 WWytc Gram 65
58 IWwittuni Grp ISp^J 138 .

95 lYouaylH.i 1 106 +5

rz 45 5.7 ! 12 207
6100 22'61' 10a
«5?ioj-2-r'4e
675 22 79'80

114 0(31 3b 19J
57»V -

I 5 J I
—

5<«S - !?-0! —

60j l"3
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Tax plan

aims at

prompt

payment
BY HUGO DIXON

PLANS FOR tax-system changes
that would encourage companies
to pay corporation tax on time
and include all relevant pay in
their Pay-As-You-Earn returns,
were announced yesterday.

The proposals form part of
the Government's response to
the Keith Committee Report on
streamlining tax enforcement,
published in a series of volumes
in 1983 and 1984. They are
spelt out in an Inland Revenue
consultative document pub-
lished yesterday on the Keith
Report's findings on income
tax, capital gains tax and cor-
poration tax.

At tlie same time. Mr Ian
Stewart. Economic Secretary to
the Treasury, said in a Com-
mons written answer that so
many changes were envisaged
that it would not be possible
to implement them all in one
Finance Act
The Government was there-

fore “ considering giving
priority to those clauses which
would streamline the adminis-
tration of corporation tax and
improve the effectiveness of the
PAYE and sub-contractor de-
duction schemes." be said.

On corporation tax. the
Government proposes that com-
panies should pay what they
think is due by a fixed date,
whether or not they have been
assessed by the Inland Revenue.
IF it is later found that they
have overpaid, they will be
reimbursed with interest: if

they underpaid, they will have
to pay what is owed plus
interest.

The aim is to eliminate the

present system under which
the Inland Revenue often has

to make estimated assessments.

The change is not expected to

come into effect until the early

1990s when the Inland
Revenue's new computer sys-

tem should be in place.

On PAYE and the sub-

contractor deduction scheme,
interest would be charged if

tax payments were made late

because companies had -failed

to operate them properly.

The Government has asked
for comments on the proposals

by February 13, in time for

next year's Finance Bill.

Comments on the other pro-

posals in th econsultative docu-
ment are due by October 31
next year.

•The Inland Revenue and the
Taxpayer; HMSO; £8.50.

UK inflation up to 3.5%
in wake of mortgage rise
BY JANET BU5H

BRITAIN'S INFLATION rate

rose sharply in November to

3.5 per cent, the highest annual
figure since March, after hold-

ing at 3 per cent for the

previous two months.
Employment Department offi-

cials said yesterday that tho

retail prices index rose 0.8 per
cent last month, making it the
largest monthly increase since

April, when the index rose by
a full 1 per cent.

Lord Young. Fiinployment
Secretary, said November's rise

had been expected because of

the increase in mortgage rates

which affected most borrowers
from November 1. “ The low
inflation achieved over the last

few months is having the bene-

ficial effects wc expected," he
said.

He pointed to signs that pay
settlements were coming down
and unit wage casts were
rising more slowly.

Mr Ian Wrigglesworth. econo-

mic and industrial spokesman
for the Social Democratic Party,

commented: “Britain now has

higher inflation than all its

European competitors except
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Italy. It is further evidence of
the long-term damage which is

being done by the Government's
pre-election boom, which will

have to be stopped in the second
half of 1987.

The increase in mortgage
rates from about 11 per cent

to about 121 per cent accounted
for about 0.6 per cent of Novem-
ber's rise, officials said. The
prices of durable household
goods, cigarettes and motor in-

surance premiums also rose. -

In December, modest in-

creases in both seasonal
.
and

non-seasonal food and further

rises in cigarette prices and in-

surance premiums are expected
However, those should be offset

by a fall in electricity prices and
Christmas discounts on alcohol
bought at off-licences.

In the Autumn Statement, the
Chancellor forecast an average

annual inflation rate of 3J- per

cent in the final quarter of this

year, rising to 31 per cent in the
fourth quarter of 1987..

The Employment Depart-

ment's statistics suggest that .it

would take only a modest rise

in inflation during December to

exceed the Chancellor's fore-

cast.

The RPI stood at 391.7 .in

November (Jail 1874=100').

compared with 3S8.4- a month
earlier. The Tax and Price

Index, which measures the im-

pact on incomes of tax as well

as price changes stood at 196.3

(Jan 1978=100), 2.2 per cent
higher than a year earlier.

October's TPI was 194.3.

Task force to consider changes

to US laws on insider trading
BY ANATOLE KALET5KI IN NEW YORK

THE US Government is setting

up a task force to review US
laws on insider trading and
junk, or high-yield and low
quality, bonds in the aftermath

of the Boesky scandal.

Mr Larry Speakes, White
House spokesman, said yester-

day that the task force, to be

headed by Mr George Gould.

US treasury Under-Secretary
for Domestic Finance, would
consider changing legislation as

well as strengthening enforce-

ment tools and report to

President Ronald Reagan in

January.

Mr Speakes said the panel
would make “absolutely certain

that the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC)
had all the tools and funds it

needs for strong regulation of

the stock market.”

He added that it might also

recommend legislation to " deal

with junk bonds and things like

that" However, lobbyists for

the investment banking com-
panies in Washington consider
that restrictions on takeovers
and junk bonds are less likely

to emerge from the review than
izutiatives on insider trading
standards and enforcement.

The White House announce-
ment follows official disclosures

about the startling scale of the

trading operation of Mr Ivan
Boesky, and renewed outcry

from Congress about the

alleged leniency of the treat-

ment accorded to the disgraced

financier.

The SEC disclosed in con-

gressional testimony that it had
permitted Mr Boesky to sell

far mare securities than had
previously been estimated
before making a public
announcement about the in-

sider trading case against him.
As a result, Mr Boesky and his

investment partners were
spared huge losses on their
portfolio of stocks, the prices

of which fell sharply when the
SEC case was made public.

Altogether, the Boesky part-

nership sold securities sufficient

tn reduce its liabilities by
$1.32bn (£925m> before the
announcement of his offences,

the SEC told the House of
Representatives energy and
commerce oversight subcom-
mittee. Previously, this port-
folio Iiquidation-already dub-
bed on Wail Street — the
biggest Insider coup of Mr
Boeskys career— was believed

to have involved only $440m-
worth of securities.

There was indignation in
Wall Street and Washington
about the extent of the sales

reported by the SEC. Mr Ron
Wyden, a Democrat member of
the congressional panel con-
ducting the hearings, said it

was “ impossible to conceive
of a reason for letting some-
one liquidate stocks who was
known to be engaging in such
illegal activities.”

Some investment managers
whose fluids had lost heavily
in the wake of the Boesky
scandal noted that Mr Boesky’s
gains from being allowed to
liquidate his portfolio in an
orderly fashion may well have
exceeded the total of $100m
which Mh Boesky agreed to pay-

over the affairs.

Although it remains doubtful
whether the task force will

recommend significant legis-

lative changes, the balance of
opinion seems to be shifting
towards action of some kind.
When Mr James Baker, the
Treasury Secretary, was asked
at a dinner in Chicago on
Thursday night

,
if changes in

the insider trading law would
he needed, he replied: “You
got that right.”

EEC trade talks with Japan achieve little
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

JAPAN and the EEC yesterday

reached outline agreement on a

handful of limited trade dis-

putes. hut failed to make
significant progress on the
fundamental problem of their

large and growing trade

imbalance.
The talks in Brussels in-

volved the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs, International Trade,

and Science and Technology
from Japan and senior Commis-

' sioners led by Mr Jacques
Delors. the President of the

European Commission.
While the most difficult areas

Id dispute, such as the taxation

of wines and spirits, remain un-

resolved, the two sides said

there had been progress and a

good atmosphere at “frank”
and “candid" talks which
focused on broad trade issues,

and specific sectors, such as

financial services.

The most obvious achieve-

ment was Japanese agreement
to recognise international stan-

dards for skis, a bone of con-

tention since Tokyo threatened
to impose national standards
and in effect close the market
to European suppliers.

Japan also agreed to tackle a
list of European complaints
about standards and certifica-

tion problems.
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(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
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Mr Willy de Clercq. European
Trade .Commissioner, said both
sides had made an effort, but
that "concerns still remain, and
we have said quite frankly we
consider the development of
trade between the European
Community and Japan to be un-
favourable, disappointing and
worrying."
Japanese exports to the Com-

inunity are rising, even in yen
terms. The trade deficit is

expected to reach $20bn
(£14bn) by the end of the year,
compared with about $13.7ba in
1985.

Mr Hajirae Tamura. who
holds the powerfnl portfolio of
Minister for International Trade
and Industry, said Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the Prime Minister,
had instructed that Japanese
taxation on imported wines and

spirits, seen as discriminatory
by the EEC, should be brought
"more in harmony with inter-
nationally accepted norms/’

Lord Cockfield, the Commis-
sioner responsible for financial
services, pressed for deregula-
tion of interest rates and the
inter-bank market.
He welcomed Japanese assur-

ances that interest rates would
he liberalised for all deposits
larger than YlQOm (£430.000)—
instead of the present Y300m —
from April.

At separate talks. US and
EEC officials agreed that a

common front to resist protec-
tionist legislation and keep
international markets open was
essential.

Japan denies US claim nn
supercomputers. Page 3:

Baker talks in Europe. Page 4

Inspectors Continued from Page 1

the Identity of miscreants was
not proving an obstacle in the
cases under investigation, he
said.

The DTI also announced last

night the appointment ot two
other inspectors. Mrs Barbara
Mills QC and Mr Bob Wilkin-
son. head of the Stock Exchange
surveillance department, to
investigate a suspected insider
dealing case involving an
employee of British & Common-
wealth Shipping.

In another DTI investigation
into Guinness, the brewing and
spirits company, Schenley In-
dustries. a US distributor for
Guinness, has admitted failing
to disclose a stake above 5 per
cent in Guinness shares it built
up durinc the Guinness take-
over battle for Distillers in
April. The company said it had
not been aware of the require-
ments of the Companies Acts
until it retained S. J. Berwin.
a firm of British solicitors, in
the last few days.

ABF in

£148m
share

issue
BY DAVID GOODHART . .

ASSOCIATED British - Fdods,
the UK food manufacture c-con.-.

trolled by the Canadian Weston
family, is raising JE148m through
the issue of 4S.5m Stares' With
the primary aim of reducing the
70 per cent family stake for tax.

purposes. - .

.

Although: ABF is publidy
quoted, it is classified as - a
“ close " company- because less

than 35 per .cent of its share
capital is in public In
such a company, investment in-

come that is not distributed, tn.

shareholders -is /liable to be
taxed at punitive rates;
• ABF’s tax problem" follows
recent divestments— including
that of Fine. Fare—resulting in

acash mountain of £900ni which
is expected to yield about £70m
in investment income this year.

The company has no wish to

pay out all that in dividends but
if jt remained a. close company
it would have to pay tax on it

at 29 per cent.

By issuing 48.5m shares

—

about 11 per cent of the

enlarged share capital — the

family interests will be sUmmed
to about €2 per cent Mr Garry
Weston, the chairman, said the
-family stake had been "embar-
rassingly high" and there were
no plans to return' to close

status.

ABF believes that the dilu-

tion bas th& :
• advantage , of

making its shares more attrac-

tive to institutions as there will'

be a more liquid market to ‘in-

crease the flexibility .which the

company will have in its long-

term investment policy."

It has been expected to make
an important bid in the UK or

the US for' several months and
the proceeds of the share issue

could be used for this. However,
some City analysts believe that

the tax move could indicate

further delay because if a bid
was planned before the March
1987 year-end the placing might
not have been necessary.
Mr Weston said the company

had been looking-for air acquisi-

tion for 18 months and had
recently made two offers—one
in the UK and one in the US—
hut both had been turned down
and ABF was not prepared to
increase its price.

The shares were -issued to the
market by County Securities

through a US-style "bought
deal" in which a securities

house bids for the whole issue

and then takes responsibility for

selling it. The issue price of
Sl2p was at a discount of less

than. 5 per cent to the market,
meaning that no "clawback”
had to he offered to existing
shareholders.

County, which received a fee

of about fl.Sm, said that_it had
won the “ bought deal ” in com-
petitive tender.
Mr David Gardale. a director

of County', said: “This is

obviously a feather in our cap
but it also shows that that it

is not just the Americans who
are prepared to put money up
front.”

Although County took the
risk, it did not actually take
the shares on to its books. This
allowed the institutions to avoid
paying stamp duty, as they
would then be first buyers of

the issue.

The share price fell lQp to
31Sp.

THE LEX COLUMN /

Even more
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to the min

Continued from Page 1

Teachers
Any compromise deal is likely

to be reached at talks next
Friday and may be sealed as a

binding statutory agreement in

Burnham on January 7 — a
move which would put Mr
Baker in an awkward position
if there was still dispute over
the negotiating machinery
issue.

While the Government is

highly unlikely to change the
Bill unless forced to do so by
the House of Lords. Mr Baker
hinted yesterday at scope for
accommodation.

Tlier e was no reason why the
employers and unions should
not have a negotiating body
which submitted its proposals
to the pay advisory committee,
provided the Government held
a veto over the cost of any
deal, he said.

Land Rover Continued from Page 1

worker from the present £136.60
a week to £147.50.

In addition, following the
precedent set by Austin Rover.
Rover Group’s volume cars
company. Land Rover has also
offered a quality-related bonus
scheme which could yield up to

£10 a week extra in addition
to the existing productivity
bonus producing up to £30 a

week.
The introduction of the nine-

day fortnight is dependent on
the present eight-hour day being
extended by 40 minutes. The
company said it could not meet
the union demand tor a cut in

the present 39-hour week.
' The move lo a nine-day fort-

night could be financed from
the savings in overheads by
working assembly lines on a
more concentrated basis.

Provided workers agreed the
new work patent — detailed
negotiations could take until
Anril — the company would
give staff siatus to manual
employees, with consequent
benefits in sick pay and lay-off

arrangements.

Land Rover, based at Soli-
hull in I hr- West Midlands, and
the Freight Rover Slicrpa van
factory at Common Lane,
Birmingham, between them
made an operating profit of-

£10m is?t year. The trading

profit of £Sm in the first half
of this year is expected to be
doubled in the full year.

Under a recent reorganisa-
tion announced by Mr Graham
Day. Rover-Group’s new chair-
man. the profitable Freight
Rover operation has now been
made a separate companv and
is involved in talks with Daf
of the Netherlands about fur-
ther collaboration with Levland
Trucks.

Mr Day has made clear Land
Rover, which also makes the
luxury Range Rover, will re-
main part nf the group but will
be a candidate for. early
privatisation.

The taxman seems even less
patient with Mr Garry Weston
than are AB .Foods' outside
shareholders: Apparently the
M earmarked for acquisitions

”

excuse will 'not wash with the
Inland Revenue, which can
hardly wait to get its hands on
a portion nf the investment
income ABF’s £900ra cash pile

is generating. Yet ABF’s
answer—a £148m placing to

dilute the family holding and so

free ABF of close company
status—seems to make, the long-

awaited bid further away not
closer.

If ABF could have completed
a fair size purchase by the
March year-end the placing
would not have been necessary.

And poor old ABF,
'
painfully

aware of the need, has been do-

ing its level best to buy things.

The problem is that Mr Weston
is just too canny. He has seen
too many UK food companies
come to grief on overpriced
acquisitions,

1 especially over-

seas, to do the same. Minority
shareholders must dtl east be
gratful that he refuses to throw
his and their money about even
if they do not appreciate the
low return made on cash.

Ntrw that
.

the pressure

exerted by. the Revenue has
been lifted, it may take Mr
Weston some time to spend the
money. After all* ABF has not
made, an acquisiton of any con-
sequence since the ’sixties"
when Mr Weston’s father

bought 80 milling companies in

two frenzied years.- Since he
took over, Mr Weston's* philo-

cophy has been to grow ABF
organically and he has no ex-

perience of buying businesses.

Beyond promising to stick to

activities he -knows, hinting

that there are break-up oppor-

tunities about the remarking
that food retailers in

.
the US

are on multiples of 15, Mr
{Weston is keeping his plans
dark
While the share issue is

mildly dilutive in the current
year. ABF could pay a multiple

of as high as 16 for an acquisi-

tion and still enhance earnings.

Institutional shareholders might
be prepared to see ABF pay
even more: compared with the

(modest) doiirtion from yester-

day’s placing, dilution from a
deal would have more to offer

them.

Index fell 43 to 1280.4

^ociatod drttiahFoodo)

Meanwhile shares in such pure

exploration plays as Brrtoil and /
Tricentrol gain sharply.

Unfortunately for the opti-

mists in Opee, the most political

. interpretation that ran be put

on the Bank's oil forecast vs

that it buttresses the Baflk s

main argument: that the pound

bas faHen far enough. For

those who .make their entire

living—and not just 5 per cent

of it—through ail, the future is

rather more hazy. "Yesterday

Shell's chairman opined that

S10. plus or zninus S3, was as

good a guess as any for next

year’s oil price.

Morgan Grenfell

this has had little ,to do with
the new market -structure, for
the market bas'beenjrather- seri-
ously short of retail demand,'
whim is- to say actual investor**,

ever sauce gilt-edged - prices
turned spur in" the summer
succession of sterling crisis. . .

This - Week; at -long last,

demand appears to have revived
a bit. This' has hot just had the
effect of brmging relief to the
market ~ makers;' the - rising-

market has also given the Bank
of England's- new gil.t-deaiing

desk a chance to try out 'its pro-
cedure. for instant auctioning of
new stock.. The . procedure
itself seems to' have worked
pretty well,, and getting the
funding ; done . by popular
request on Thursday enabled
Friday iafternopn to' pass with-
out the traditional appearance
of a tap. Though forward
motion is welcome, there is still

probably six times as much
capital dedicated to doing about
three times as much business as

before October. Something
must eventually give.

Oil price

Gilt-edged

For montiis past—well before
they set up in business after

the Big Bang—the 27 primary
gilt dealers have been having
a collectively thin time. Mostly

For the -past fey years Opee
has been urging the British

Government -to do something to

support the ''

oif price. The
British have patiently argued
that nothing they can say or do
would change anything very

much. Then on Thursday,
which just happened to be the
opening day of the Opee oil

ministers' meeting, the Bank nf

England forecasts that the oil

price will probably rise to S20
a basrel in itwo years and what
happens? The next day Brent
crude ' breaks loose frimt Lis

sub $15 trading range and -is

even; talked- as.:high as $16.

Announcements to the Stork

Exchange about Morgan Gren-

fell have not, according to

recent. practice, been the cause

of mutual celebration between

the company and its share-

holders. -Yesterday's announce-

ment of the acquisition of the

US brokerage house Cyrus J.

-Lawrence, for $70m was a wel-

come break with
.

a dismal

tradition, and Morgan's ^shares

rose 8p' to 376p: a far cry from

the 430p before the DTI
inspectors called last month

—

' and further still from the flota-

tion price of SOOp-r-but such

moments should be“Savoured all

the more for that
The price paid—about 11

times historic earnings—may
t

seem expensive by the stan- r
dards set by some Big Bang
deals cut' in the UK But the

rating is pretty much the norm
for the other side of the pond,

and for a business as highly re-

garded as CJ Lawrence, a take-

over premium is unavoidable.

Although Lawrence has market-
making and underwriting capa-

bility. Morgan is essentially

buying 22 top ranking analysts,

and dearly hopes to use their

product to sell US stocks across

what is becoming an inter-

national ciient-base.
- It may. appear odd that

Morgan should have gone for a
corporate acquisition in the US.
having ' deliberately opted to

build up its UK agency broking
business by selective heart-

hunting. On second thoughts,
maybe it is not so surprising.

Yet even, had Morgan wanted
tn try the same method again,

it has nothing like enough US
presence to pick the chosen few
off the Street. Morgan will /
have to write off around £3flm
of goodwill as a result of the
deal. But fallowing £fH0m
raised in July, and a $200m
floating note issue in August.
Morgan’s balance sheet — at
least — is not in doubt.
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T
-HEV7RE changing guard at

the York. Time*. A few

weeks ago .fisx Frenkel, who Is

5-6, replace^; tWl

_
legendary

A. M. Ttdsentli*L
r
wfio is 65, as

executive editor, whlrii is the top edi-

torial Job. It is i significant moment in
the history of a great newspaper. But it

b not, so far as those who know, the
paper from the inside cap we, a. new
point of departure in terms of editorial
policy. ••••

“Max- does i better line, in velvet
gloves. ” said one student of the paper
admiringly. Bat it is generally agreed
that the similarities between the editor
who is leaving and fcls successor, both
in terms of their journalistic, seriousness
and ability, and their- passionate dedica-
tion to the paper, are far greater than
their differences.

Two of the senior editors who might
reasonably have aspired to succeed
Rosenthal, however, have left. John
Vznocur. the baron, tu charge of the met-
ropolitan section — responsible for
coverage of news in and around New
York — will be the new editor of the
International Herald Tribune in Paris,
which is one-third owned fey the New
York Times Company. BIB Kovach (who
as head of the Washington bureau with
65 journalists under him) headed the
most important satrapy of all. has left
to edit the Atlanta Constitution.

Their departure set off what one
Time* man last week called a "dr
cushion shot " Last weekend the paper
announced a sort of general post which
brings new faces to the top of the
bureaux in Washington^ London

~

Paris as well as to half a dozen other
key jobs on the paper.
The last time a new generation . took

over, late in the 1960s, die events at the
Time* were- as widely and. almost as
excitedly reported as, say a coup d'etat

in some moderately important capital.
The saga even inspired a 600-page best-

seller by a former New York Times
journalist, Gay Tglese, modestly entitled

The Kingdom (bid the' Power.
This week's transition, by contrast, is

cahn and orderly. There is no tang of
emergency in the third-floor newsroom.
No conspirations! dusters of dissident

editors were ro be seen murmuring
round the water-coolers, and conversa-
tions overheard in the lifts were about
the excitement of politics' In Washington,
not about politics on West 43rd street

Still, the New York Times does take
itself seriously. It. inspires almost fana-

tical devotion from most of its staff, and
deep loyalty from its readers. It is a
national institution, respected and more
than a little feared by everyone from
Broadway producers, who know that a
critical review can dose their,play over-

night, to political leaders. Bren Presi-

dents hesitate to incur its measured
but sometimes devastating editorial

judgments. •
•

.

The "good grey. Times, " with its

faintly starchy promise to give its

readers “ all the news that’* fit to print,

"

may have thought of itself as a national

institution for many decades. It is now
setting out to be something else, indeed
something that has never quite existed

in the United States before: a national

newspaper, in the sense of something

like a British " quality : newspaper, with

an audience defined not by its location,

but by its seriousness.

The ambition is not entirely unprece-

dented. of course. The news magazines
— Time, . Newsweek and US News —
have been reaching a national reader-

ship since the 1930s, though only once
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A new editor for America’s best known paper is a rarity. Godfrey Hodgson reports

Let the good Times roll
a weSc/The Wall Street Journal, per-

haps ‘ the Time*'* closest rival for

national influence, has long had a
national readership, though one prim-

'arily bfteuted towards business coverage

.and bwtaflss.readers.

. .. iTh* mtral change at too Times
over the last generation/' Max Frankel

avid this week, refilling his large briar
- pipe -from a giant plastic bag for the
' fourth or’ fifth time in half an hour. “ is

that we ceased in significant respects to

be a geographic paper and became a
demographic paper. " our readership
became defined by education, social

da&s and income. Not all our readers
am rich, but if they aren't rich, they are
certainly well-educated.

“Our national role, ” he went on, “ is
' to service what we think of as a com-
munity of readers who are serious about
-the news. And that community is now
no Longer geographically rooted. The
suburbs of Houston, Texas, produce con-
sumers of serious news who are not
very different from readers in Scarsdale

(an affluent suburb of New York)
last weekend's Sunday edition was a

record— even for the New York Times— In size, in advertising revenue, and
sheer physical weight It turned the
scales; as they say of boxers, at eleven
pounds and four ounces. What thudded
on to the subscribers' porefies across the
country was 1.450 pages of journalism
and advertising, organised into eleven
formal sections.

This is the ultimate “supermarket
newspaper." No reader could possibly
hope to sample all the wares on its miles
of shelve*. Instead, readers are invited

to choose between sections devoted to

national and International news; to busi-
ness news; real estate news; sport;
travel; enteraimnent; arts and leisure;

regional news (“ editionised ” for dif-

ferent circulation areas) and so on. The
Sunday edition.last weekend included no
fewer than three different rotogravure
magazines, not to mention numerous
advertising Insert*.

. The New York Times, however, is

only one of the products of the New
York Times Company, which owns S3
small but highly profitable local news-
papers, most of them in the Sun Belt
with a combined circulation of 800,000.
It also has four television stations and
a cable television franchise, a number
of magazines- and four pulp and paper
companies, three of them in Canada and
one in' Maine. Altogether in 1985 those
diversified investments produced a turn-
over of just under $I.4bn and net income
of $116m.

-

It was not always so. As recently as
the middle 1970s, indeed, even the
paper's survival was by np means
assured

Its present prosperity Is In part the
consequence of the renewed buoyancy
of the economic* of New York City and
of the North-East of the United States -

as a whole.
It Is also the Teward of a business

strategy that took arms against a sea of
troubles which at the time* from the
executive suites on the fourteenth floor

of the Times building, looked uncom-
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The old and the new: A. M. Rosenthal (left) and Max Frankel

monly similar to those which have
plagued Fleet Street since then: hesitant

management, economic recession, bitter

strikes and labour disputes,, and union
resistance to new technology.

In the 1960s and 1970s. one after

another of New York's famous news-
papers closed ax the white middle class

fled to the suburbs from crime, rising

housing costs and deteriorating schools.

The New York Times, as a company
with a single perishable product in a

market . consisting of a single city, was
painfully vulnerable to union pressure.

Mr Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, the pub-
lisher, said this week that as late as the

middle 1970s. “it was obvious that we
were going into the red.” (Mr Sulzberger

is universally known by his childhood

nickname, “ Punch,”

Punch Sulzberger took over In 1963.

in the aftermath of a particularly bitter

strike which lasted 114 days and, he
believes, caused the death of his brother-

in-law and predecessor, Orvill Dryfoos.
“ Management was shaken,” he told me.
“ We had been jammed by the union.

The. underpinnings were shaky. We had
lost money for the first time for a long,

long time.” . . .

The first thing, aside from strengthen-

ing management, was to give the com-
pany a stream of earnings that did not
depend on the New York Times and
were not therefore vulnerable to pressure
from the New York printing unions. By
1971 the Sulzberger family had sold a
proportion of its stock in the company
In order to be able to make acquisitions.
The first major purchases came in that
year, when the New York Times com-
pany bought a number of media proper-
ties, including a TV station in Memphis.
Family Circle magazine, three small
newspapers in Florida and some medical
magazines, from Gardner Cowles, the
publisher of Look magazine.

With characteristic prudence, the
family sold only non-voting stock. That
meant it could not be traded on the
New York stock exchange, but only on
the smaller, rival American stock ex-

change. It also meant that the company
has remained defence proof against
raiders, greenmailers and other unwel-
come visitors.

There were further strikes in the early
1970s. and - management was eager to
install the new technology, which was
then becoming commonplace in non-

union newspapers in the South and the
South-West. Management negotiated one
contract with the unions that allowed
for increases of 15 per cent, 11 per cent
and 11 per cent in three consecutive
years. The company was being forced to
push its advertsing rates up beyond
what the market would bear.

Management, however, had been mak-
ing secret plans. The canteen at the
Times is at the east end of the 11th
floor. At the west end, behind a security
guard, a minature electronic newsroom
was installed for training. More than a
hundred executives of the paper were
also taught to do every job. from mount-
ing a paper reel and mending paper
breaks to making stereotype blocks for
pictures.

The day came when Punch Sulzberger
was able to walk the formidable leader
of the Typographical Union, Bertram
Powers, through the secret room. Powers
understood what it meant. Instead of
calling the expected strike, he signed a
remarkable 11- year union contract. It

gave his skilled members security of
employment for that period if they
wanted it, with the alternative of either
being retrained on the new technology
or being bought out if they preferred.

Staff numbers were reduced quite
drastically over the years, from about
830 at the time of the agreement to
under 260 now. Far more important
though, insists Walter Mattson, was the
new flexibility management acquired
through the freedom to move to new
technology.

Beginning in 1976, the New York
Times gradually went over to a daily
four-section format. Working with Sidney
Gruson, a former foreign correspondent
who had moved on to the management
side of tile paper, it was Abe Rosentlial
who was the chief architect of the four-
section paper. Each weeday, the paper
consisted of four sections: national and
international news; " metropolitan ",
meaning more or less local news; busi-
ness news; and a section which changed
from day to day: from sports on Monday
to a weekend entertainment section on
Friday.

*
“A brilliant editor." said one journal-

ist 1 asked about Abe Rosenthal, “but
a lousy boss." Like most such snap
judgments, it may be both over-simple
and disputable. But it does at least ex-
press the ambivalence which so many
journalists felt about this almost obses-
sively demanding man, who distinguished
himself as a foreign correspondent in
India and Poland, among other places,
before returning to New York to trans-
form first the metropolitan pages and
then the paper as a whole.

Rosenthal’s bass. Punch Sulzberger, is

full of praise. “Abe was an absolutely
wonderful editor." he said. “He did ex-
actly what I wanted him to do. A hands-
on executive editor. But he got to be
65. You've got to move on.

Frankel dismisses the idea that there
is any ideological difference between
himself and Rosenthal. “ The Times has
no ideology, only a way of looking at
the world," he said.

What was that way of looking at the
world? There was a long paise. " Oh,
boy." And then another long pause. “I
think tile Times’s way is to feel that
anything that happens or is important
in people’s lives is grist to us. And we
keep redefining that.”

Wasn’t the danger that the paper
would end up putting its reporters'
opinions in the paper under the guise
of news?
” Opinion about what’s important, yes.

Opinion meaning what we think about
it, whether it’s good or bad. we try to
draw that line. Our ambition is not to
decide the conflicts of society, our am-
bition is to report them.”
On the New York Times, reporting,

under Max Frankel just as much as
under Abe Rosenthal, is an activity that
may be a little hard to defined precisely;
it is nevertheless an activity that is
taken very seriously indeed.

Reporting at the New York Times —
and here there is not a whisker of
difference between Frenkel's attitude
and that of Rosenthal or any of the
other senior editors — is the primary
function and one not to be taken lightly.

Well over 600 reporters now work for
the Times.

What is easily forgotten, though, is

that it is the financial strength of the
paper, and of the New York Times com-
pany, that gives the editorial staff the
resources — and the psychological
independence — they need to report the
news as fully as they do and with the
paper's sometimes infuriating, but
ultimately reassuring, seriousness. In
that respect, there is no chance at all

that the events of the past week presage
any change.
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How to bet on a beauty contest
THE NEWSPAPERS <to not.

any longer run beauty .con-

tests on the lines that .were
common 50- years ago, - when
Keynes published his General
Theory, so it is worth spelling

out the rules. (Very old

readers can skip the next few.

lines).

What happened was that the
more popular Sunday papers
used to publish demure and
rather blurry pictures of, say, .

-

16 pretty girls; the reader had
to pick the eight most appeal-
ing, in order of merit Some,
papers ran the contest .as a
poll, where the’ winner was
the one who got nearest to-the
verdict of all the entrants
(there was a television, game'
recently on somewhat similar

lines); other* bad judges who
were also believed to work
this way.
The art of winning, as-

Keynes pointed out, was not
to ’pick the prettiest girls but
to guess who everyone, else
would pick; and equity invest-

ment. -he said, is just the same.
This is still a very good des-

cription of the art, even if the

.

explanation is a bit laboured
these days, and it is really the

-

underlying text of the whole
chartist or technical approach
to price tipping.

The chartists dotrt bother with
fundamentals like - economic
forecasting and company analy-

sis; they simply try to guess*

from the pattern of price move-
ments, where the money is

going. Since they retain a fol-

lowing, despite years of ridi-

cule, they must deliver for

some clients; indeed, the mik
stant study of head-and-

shoulder patterns and double:

bottoms - iad - some vague

connection with beauty

contests.

You might have some sort

of mental block when you read

a technical market analysis (I

certainly do); but nobody
interested in markets can
afford to take their eye off the
quarry the technicians are try-

ing to scent — the flow of

investment money.

Keynes pointed out

that it’s not enough

to pick winners to

invest successfully;

you must anticipate ;

the market’s verdict

on the likely winners.

In other words, bet

;on the judges—which,

says Anthony Harris,

means the Japanese

The market readily provides
some suggestive clues. Consi-

der, for instance, two of the
most notable events of recent
months. The Japanese stock

market had a sharp shake-out

in August (rather fortuitously

forecast in this column). It has
since perked up again, but has

yet to generate-any real upward
thrust — which, given the
present outlook for Japanese

profits, is only realistic.

- On the other hand. Wall
Street, which has for some time

bees looking decidedly stale

(and har&ee&Vreal short-term
disaster-,' for

.
German or

Japanese:^ - investors) . has
recently ’moved up sharply to
new highs, and still shows stay-

ing P0W£TV .. .

If you^-coujdevthese move-
ments -with the fact that the
dollar has recently been quite
perky, ;fl£tplte ’ an all-time

record current account deficit,

you might we£L conclude that
foreign capital-‘ftas resumed its

march on, New York.
Indeed^ it you view Wall

Street through. Japanese eyes.
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you might well kick yourself
for not having forecast the
whole thing. With hindsight, it

stood out a mile that the Baker-
Miyazawa pact to stabilise the,

dollar-yen exchange rate would’
do wonder* for Wall Street. The
fall of the dollar had made
American stocks startlingly

cheap in yen terms, and im-
proved the prospects for profits

growth in the US. Japapese
investors just needed 60me
assurance that the fall of the

dollar itself had ended its pre-

cipitous phase, and they were
ready to buy—just as Japanese
companies have been buying
US enterprises.

But if Japanese investors are

switching their, attention to

Wall Street, with its much more
attractive yields, why has the

Tokyo market not fallen,

instead of stopping in its

tracks?

The boring answer is that

investment institutions with

large cash flows do not have to

sell in order ro rebalance their

portfolios; they simply switch

their new money. However, this

idea is extended in an interest-

ing way in a recent circular

from Barton Biggs, an expert at

Morgan Stanley in New York,

.
The Tokyo market, on his

reading, ought to be in for a

big fall. It has had a pattern

ever sinee 1950 of rising five- or

six-fold and then falling by up
to 40 per cent, and it has al-

ready completed the second

biggest of these four bull

phases (this, by the way, is

what we might call.Long View
chartism). However, it is being

held up, says Biggs, by cash

flows from foreign investment

institutions—and since Morgan
Stanley handles a. lot of insti-

tutional money, he is probably

not guessing.

His explanation is the
fascinating part; he says they

are simply trying to index their

• portfolios, which means aiming

for a spread of investments

which mimics the whole world
of equities. Tokyo, after its

huge rise (it has risen seven-

teenfold in dollar terms since

1970) now accounts for more
than half the world's market
capitalisation; it is still a much
lower proportion of any non-
Japanese portfolio, so all port-
folios have tended to under-
perform the world index;
therefore, new money is routed
to Japan.
This is the very worst kind

of herd-following, as Biggs
points out; but at first sight it

seems to follow the Keynes
rule of betting on the majority
view. However, It does not.

Keynes was talking about
anticipating the majority view;
portfolio-indexers are simply
following helplessly in its wake,
keeping several steps behind
the game. .

This is certainly ' a losing

strategy' at the moment; it is

American portfolio managers
who kept their money at home
who have out-performed the
world index recently, and the

reason is again simple. The US
institutions have much bigger

current obligations for pensions

and the like than their Japanese

rivals; in cash flow terms, it is

the Japanese who dominate
world market Investment flows.

Total Japanese investment

flows—equities, loans, takeovers

and factories built’ overseas-

are measured by the Japanese

current account surplus; and

this is likely to remain high for

a tong time because of growing

earnings on .a growing portfolio

of foreign assets. For the same

reason, the US current account

deficit will not be turned

quickly; they may right their

trade balance, but they are

building op big foreign debts to

service. ...

This switch in the world s

main source of investment capi-

tal Is the major financial event

of our era—tbe kind of switch

that happens every other gene-

ration at most. It means, among
Other Things, that the Keynesian

investor must in future try to

anticipate Japanese, rather than

Anglo-American, votes in the

beauty contest That is going to

mean some earnest psychologi-

cal study; but- it should be inter-

esting.
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Hie Foreign and Colonial Group consistently amongst the best.

The Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust PLC *No l In Capital & Income Growth Sector

(International growth orientatedportfolio) up 60%

F&C Affiance investment PLC *No i in Smaller Companies Sector
{International portfolio ofsmaller companies) up 50%

F&C Eurotrusf PLC
#No 1 in Capital Growth:

(Invested in ContmentalEurope) International Sector up 97%

WPa^Inve^mentThstPljC *No 6 in Capital Growth:

(Invested inFarBast,Australia&US.West Coast) For East Sector up 68%
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change
on week

THIS WAS a week for the
record books. BRITISH GAS.
the world’s largest new issue,

started trading on the London
Stock Exchange, and generated
a far higher level of turnover
than has been seen there be-
fore. The Stock Exchange’s
trading systems, which had
taken such stick in the weeks
after Big Bang, absorbed ail

this business without any obvi-
ous sign of strain. And tbe
shares traded at a level which
left alraastJfeveryune happy.

At the close of business on
Monday, they were 12ip above
the 50p partly-paid offer price.
Anything more than that, and
the Government would rightly
have been accused of under-
pricing tbe issue in order to
win friends and influence
people. Anything much less,

and the army of new small
shareholders migh have started
to feel that popular capitalism
was not so much fun after afl.

The shares held up steadily
throughout the week, with
strong institutional demand
mopping up profit-taking by
short term speculators. US in-

vestment banks handling the
American portion of the Issue
claim to have been big buyers
for their customers back home:
on an earnings and yield basic,

they say the shares stand up
well in comparison with US
utility stocks.

Most shareholders should re-
ceive their allotment letters on
Tuesday. That could be the
moment for another wave of
profit-taking, but on present
form the market looks well able
to digest any British Gas stock
that is likely to come its way.

All this excitement must
cause a faint glow of nostalgia
—or even heartburn—for
shareholders in the privatisa-

tion issue which British Gas
has now pushed out of the
record books: BRITISH TELE-
COM. 1;$ second-quarter
figures this week were greeted
by loud yawns in the City:

"reliably boring” was the un-
kind comment of our very own
Lex Column. The shares have
levelled off in recent months,
having trailed behind the
market for most of the year,
and now stand about a quarter
below their 1986 high point
An obvious cause for concern

has been the Labour Party’s
reoationalisation plans, although
these have been looking a bit

less fearsome in the light of
recent opinion polls. In addi-

tion. the company is having to

think about the competitive
threat posed by Mercury, and
there is still an enormous job
to be done in modernising tbe
business.
This is fully reflected in the

share price, which stands well
below the market average on a

prospective price/eamings ratio

of around 10. And British Tele-
com has the additional support

A year of

change at

of a fat, and rising, dividend
yield.

Managers at GUINNESS must
long for the day when someone
calls their company boring.

Following the arrival of Depart-

ment of Trade inspectors at the
beginning of the month, there
was more than usual interest

in Wednesday’s preliminary
statement In the event, the

company decided to concentrate
its attention on the business
rather than the boys In the

bowler hats—and the news here,

at least, was comforting.

London

The original group has done
a little better than it forecast
back in the spring, despite some
awkward problems in places

like Nigeria. And the addition

of an initial contribution from
Distillers for a period of nearly
six months has been enough to

leave earnings per share com-
fortably higher, at a reported
2S.5p.

AJJ this has helped the shares

to rally a little, although they
are still about an eighth lower
than where they stood before

the inspectors walked in. There
is still no clue about how long

their investigation might last,

and in the meantime it is very
difficult to form any worthwhile
view about the shares. Perhaps
the most that can be said is

that the insoectors will have

to come up with something very

PRELIMINARY results for
GRAND METROPOLITAN are
due on Thursday after a year
of change in which it has
appointed a new chief execu-
tive, Allen Sheppard, and made
further acquisitions and dis-

posals. Liggett, the US cigarette

subsidiary was soid for 8137m.
Ruddle's brewery was taken
over for £14*m. and a S900m
bid from Trafalgar Holdings
for its International continental
hotels was rejected.

Pre-tax profits axe likely to
be around £375m. up from last

year’s £347.3m but that will

include he benefit of a £10

m

pension holiday. The foods divi-

sion is expected to show the
greatest improvement, but there
should also be significantly bet-

ter performances from brewing
and consumer services. The

nasty indeed to make them look
vulnerable at this level.

Back in' the more familiar
world, one of the most fascinat-

ing takeover battles in years is

beginning to gather momentum.
It would be difficult to imagine
two successful companes with
less in common than BTR

—

hard headed and entroe-

neurial—and PILKINGTON, a
technalogy-based company com-
mitted to large-scale continuous
production processes.

Pilkington’s interim results

this week seemed to confirm

hotel divsion will have been hit

by the Libya and Chernobyl-
affected stayaway by US tourists.

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS set

the floor for its full-year results,

due on Monday, with a £90m
forecast launched a fortnight
ago with its offer document for

Bryant Holdings. The market is

clearly expecting a higher price
for the Midlands-based house-
builder, so ECC probably left

some leeway to enable it to

produce a pleasant surprise of,

say. £95m against £74.6m in
1984-85.

ECC continues to squeeze
costs, especially wages, but
spends a lot of money doing so.

This will hardly be allowed to

dent the pre-tax profits figure.

Bid-sweetening apart, analysts
will be looking to see whether
ECC has dared to raise prices of
its china clays by more than in

recent years. Some feel that
ECC has failed to take full

advantage of a booming paper
market. On the drilling Quids
side, only the size of tbe slide is

in question.
Recent news about HOGG

ROBINSON, the insurance brok-

what the City—and, presum-
ably. BTR—bad been expecting:
after a very tough period, the
European glass industry is turn-
ing the comer. The group’s de-
fence is built on that prospect,
and it is aiming with consider-
able success for the moral high
ground. This week’s document
ignored such vulgar matters as
the price which BTR is offering.

Instead, it fomussed on the big
picture.
“ This bid is about the future

of all British companies who
believe in the creation of wealth
end the pursuit of excellence
that leads ultimately to world
leadership—rather than tbe
poverty of cashing in the future
for short-term financial gains,”

it intoned.

In the present climate, an
attempt to make institutional

shareholders feel a twinge of
guilt about their behaviour in
big takeover battles could well
be effective. BTR’s Immediate
response was not much better
than a whinge: words like com-
placent. derisory, erratic and
sub-standard—yon know the sort
of thing. Its case is not being
helped by a rather sicMy share.
Pilkington now stands well
above the value of BTR’s cash
and paper offer.

However, this bid could run
until the end of January, and
it is far too soon to write off

an adversary as formidable as
BTR. The obvious course for
Pilkington shareholders is to

si-t tight

Now for the bid which never
was. Saul Steinberg, who runs
tbe US Reliance Group, is not
everyone’s cup of tea, and be
has certainly not been the most
popular figure lately at MER-
CURY INTERNATIONAL,
parent of the Warburg merchant
bank. His decision to build a
share stake of 15 per cent in
Mercury was considered to be a
most unfriendly act—the kind
of behaviour that might be
acceptable in the engineering
sector, perhaps, hut not in the
upper reaches of the Square
Mile.

On Wednesday, Steinberg dis-

appeared in a puff of blue
smoke, selling out at a big pro-
fit to the Canadian National
Railway pension fund. Indeed,
the Canadians paid such a hand-
some price that cynics thought
initially that they might be
playing some complicated game
on Steinberg’s behalf.

But as Mercury’s share price
dropped away over the rest of
the week, the message seemed
to be that life really was get-

ting back to normal at King
William Street. EC4. The only
people who might feel at all

disappointed are some elderly
Canadian train-drivers and any
shareholder in Mercury who
lacks a sense of what is right
and proper.

Richard Lambert

ing group, has focused on its

spending spree to buy 50
British estate agencies, and its

long-awaited deal to sell the
Lloyd’s 'underwriting agencies

that made 14 per cent of last

year’s group profits.

Other things, however, ex-

plain the market’s hopes of

interim pre-tax profits up to

between £6*m and £7.75ra

(compared with £5-Sm in 1985).

Steep rises in US insurance
rates should boost the contribu-
tion from Hogg’s North Ameri-

Results due
next week

can broking arm (barring
damage from adverse currency
movements). But perhaps £lm
of the extra profits may also

have to be put down to invest-

ment earnings and reduced
borrowing costs because of

Hogg’s £15m rights issue last

January.
Preliminary figures at

GUINNESS PEAT, due on
Thursday, are likely to show

FT Ordinary Index . . 1280.4 . 4-11

Baggeridge Brick 4S0 +55
British Gas 63} +13
Britoil 162} +12
Buhner and Lumb^

-
136xd +15

Caffyns 238 +25
Eqnipn 260 +60

,

FK Gronp 819 +30
! Glaxo 952 +50

Grand Metropolitan 475 +19
Greenall Whitley 190 +17
LCP

_
197 +11

Lynton Hldgs 391 +53
McCarthy and Stone 305 +53
Menmry Inti 353xd —49
Rostenbnrg Platinum 699 —54
Saatchi and Saatchi -• - ,750-- +60
Standard Chartered

. 812 +30
Supra 88 +13

; T Based on partly-paid issue price of 50p

+1X9
+ 55

+13*t
+ 12*

+ 15*

+25
+60
+30
+50
+ 19

+ 17

+ 11

+53
+53
-49
-54
+ 60

+30
+ 13

British Gas debut/lnterest rate hopes

Good annual results and scrip issue

Highly satisfactory market debat _•

Hopes of higher cradfroll prices

Recommended offer from Allied Textile

Share stake building rumours
Agreed bid from Shetchley

Hopes of new Chinese orders

Chairman’s bullish ACM statement

Rumours of Nabisco Brands bid

Recovery after interim results

Ward White increases bid terms

Agreed bld from "Prop and Rerersnry

Excellent annnal results
_

Saul Steinberg sells IS per cent stake

Explosion cats smelter capacity

Domestic and US Institutional baying

Rtot Holmes i Court stoke speculation.
~

Agreed offer from Erode

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company

ATbipn
Assoc Paper Ind
Aron Rubber

When the

top men
file out...

THE USM has, as one would
expect of a market composed of

young companies, been nothing

if not volatile. Yet few com-
panies quoted on the junior

market can have had quite as

turbulent a time as Memcom
> International.

In the course of the past
week. Memcom—which manu-
factures electronic filing sys-

I terns—has lost its chairman,
1 director of finance, stockbroker
and solicitor. The chairman and
finance director, Keither Whit-

I ten and lan Nixon, resigned on
1 Friday last week at the com-
pany's annual general meeting.
The stockbroker and solicitor,

Greenwell Montagu and Ashurst
Morris Crisp, followed suit on
Monday.

The resignations follow an un-
certain period for Memcom. It

joined the USM in January
1985. on its second attempt, and
ran into problems a few months
later when several overseas mar-
kets collapsed. The new manage-
ment team, headed by Whitten!
embarked upon a cost-cutting

1 exercise culminating in a rescue
rights issue in August which
was to refinance the company.

Memcom had to cut the price

of the rights issue from 40p to

30p—its shares peaked at 325p
shortly after flotation—to com-
pensate for tbe fall in its share
price. The issue closed 5 per
cent subscribed and its under-
writers—companies associated

with two directors, Zohair
Awartini and .

Khalil Niazy

—

emerged with substantial share-

holdings. It was as a result of

pre-tax profits of £23m (last

year, £17.6m). All parts of the
group are expected to show an
improved performance but
GPA, in which Guinness Peat
has a 22.7 per cent stake, will

have benefited from its expan-
sion into the aircraft leasing

market.

Fortmann Leff, the New York
investment advisory company
which Guinness Peat acquired
in October for £100m, will not
make a contribution to these
figures, but Guinness Peat
might well make an encourag-
ing statement about the group's
prospects since- it felt the City

misunderstood the purchase.
Guinness Peat failed in a bid
for Britannia Arrow earlier

this year.

CARLTON COMMUNICA-
TIONS is this weekend licking

its wounds after a consortium
it beaded was overlooked by
the IBA on Thursday for the

contract to run three satellite

TV stations. On Monday, the

television and photographic

group will have better news for

shareholders.

their difference with these dir-

ectors that Whitten and Nixon
resigned.

Zohair Awartani has now
assumed the chair of Memcom
and assembled a new senior
management team. Tbe com-
pany’s losses were much-reduced
in tiie first half of the year and
it should break even in the
second half. The shares now
stand at 23p.

A cheerier tale unfolded at
another USM electronics stock
this week when Pericom marked
its recovery from the electronics
slump. With pre-tax profit of
£1.85m on turnover of £16.64m,
Pericom trebled tbe profits of
the previous slump-scarred
financial year and mustered

t
a

54 per cent improvement on its

last “ healthy ” year in 1983-84.

Armed wtih new, higher mar-
gin products, Pericom-' Is

expected to -produce profits of
£2.6m in the present year; yet
its shares, at around 160p, are
a soupgon above the placing
price three years ago.

One of the week’s new
recruits to the USM, Hornby
Group, told a similar tale of.

recovery. Hornby, with its

model trains and Scalextric slot

Fingers crossed for gold in ’87

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

cars, survived the receivership
of two parent companies—Lines
Brothers and Dunbee-Combex-
Marx—to emerge as a manage-
ment buy-out in 1982.

The buy-out could scarcely

have been timed worse.

Hornby’s independence coin-

cided with the emergence of
electronic toys in Britain and
the demise of many of the
traditional toy manufacturers.
Sales slumped, but after strin-

gent cost-cutting from its new
management team, Hornby has
been nursed back to recovery.

The City is expecting results

for the year ending September
30 to show pre-tax profits of

about £18m,. against £12m last

year. In each of the past three
years the dividend his grown
by 33 per cent, and a further

substantial increase is bn the
cards.

Star performer will he
Abekas, manufacturer of TV
equipment, whose profits will

have been boosted by new pro-

ducts. The market will also be
looking to see what progress is

being made by Complete Post, a
leading Hollywood post-produc-

tion company bought for £21m
in May.

The run-off of unprofitable

contracts, a new management
team and better financial con-

trols should enable UNITED
SCIENTIFIC HOLDINGS’ US
operations to shake off the

first-half losses that pushed the

whole group into a near-£lm
interim loss. Full-year results,

due to be announced • on
Monday, are likely to show pre-

tax profits of around £3ra but

that will still be well down on

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS

The Hornby name is an
emotive one — not least for

those with nostalgic memories
of toy trains in childhood —
and the issue has attracted a
great deal of attention. Yet,

some City analysts adopt a
cautious tone about Hornby’s

longer-term prospects.
*

The toy industry, now domin-
ated by huge US manufacturers.
Is intensely competitive. Toy
life cycles are shorter. Market-
ing budgets are far -larger.

A portent for the future
arrived last week in the shape
of the first company to have
produced firm proposals to join
the Third Market which the
Stock Exchange intends to

introduce as a junior tier to

the USM in. January.

As a portent, the Unit Group— the largest manufacturer of
timber pallets in tbe UK — is

scarcely scintillating. Indeed,
it looks suspiciously like a com-
pany that would have opted for

the USM were it not that its

track record — erratic profits

and high borrowings — would
not pass muster with the
institutions

=- •

One interesting, feature of the
issue is that the sponsor,

' GuiSehouse Securities, Is stag-

ing a Business Expansion
Scheme issue at the same time
as the flotation. Third Market
companies qualify for tbe BES,
but not those on die USM.
Thus, individual shareholders
will be able to claim tax relief

on their investment

There are restrictions

involved with BES investment,

not least that shares cannot be
traded for a fixed period with-

out forfeiting BES tax relief.

Bat many investors regard

small companies as growth,

rather than income, stocks and
the tax .advantage might per-

suade them to plnmp for the

Third Market rather Ihan the

USM.

Alice Rawsthom

last year’s £10.1m.
Prospects for the Alvis sub-

sidiary should also be more
encouraging now that its

Stormer AFV has been chosen

as a weapons platform for the

Shorts Starstreak high-velocity

missile: while Avimo . has
recently gained a contract to

supply day and night sights for

• the .Warrior. However, tbe

group has declined a long way
from its days as a stock market
favourite, and any nasty shocks
in the figures will revive bid
speculation.
McCORQUODALE is due to

announce its pre-tax profits for

the year to end September on
Tuesday, but the improvement
from last year’s £10.2m to

around £I4m wfll not bring
much joy to the printing and
publishing group. which
recently succumbed to a take-

over from Norton Opax. John
Holloran. the chief executive,

has already announced he is

leaving the company. He and 26

other senior executives tried to

organise a management buy-out

to stave off Norton.

British Sugar
Brown, Matthew
Bums Anderson
Carr’S BBR Ind
Control Tech
Crystalate
Devenish, J. A.
Dobson Parte
EldridgoFope
Evode
Flexello
Goring Kerr
Granada Grotto
Greenall Whitley
Guinness '

,

Bardanger Prop
Hazulett
McCarth & Stone
BScleod Bussell
Microscope
Midsummer Inns
Morcean Bldgs

,

Nottingham Brick
Pericom
Radio Clyde
RHP
Sidlaw
Stalds
Taco
Towngnde Sees
United Drug -

Vanx
Westland
Whessoe
Williams, John .

Wohre&Dndley
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3*70 (8.260) 93 (15.8) 5.0 (9.0)
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INTERIM STATEMENTS

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

Company to (£000) per share (p)

All-sprung Group Sept 871 (748) 2.9 ( )

Asprey Sept 6,300 (MM) 3.5 (3.5)

Assoc BritEng Sept 70L (270) — <-
BBB Designs Oct 342 (240) —
Beaverco Sept 437 (364) 1.7

Belhaven Brew Sept 527 (893) 0.37 <0.37)

Berkeley Gronp Oct ... 3,100 (1.700) OJ55 (0.7)

Booth Ind Sept 72 (374)L 1.0 <—

>

British Benzol Sept 3,880. (2,700) — (—>
.

Brit Build & Eng Sept ' 88 (33) 0.75
(J*3)

BT Sept- 1,000.000 <902.000) 3.35 (3.0)

BTP Sept 2,740 0*10) 2.0 (L5>

Buhner,HP Oct ’ 0,910 (6*70) 2.34 (2*4)

Castings Sept 603 (505) XO (0*)

Celestiontad Oct 25L (140)L — (—

)

Chapman Ind Sept - 354 (61) 2.4 (2*)

Charter Cons Sept . 17*00 (1X100) 4.0 (3.75)

Compco Sept .360 (305) — (—-)

DeeCorp Nov 78*10 (60,000) 3.0 (2*)

Derttend Stamp Aug . 905 (704) 2.7 (2.4)

Edbro Sept XlOQ (900)
~ 2* (2.5)

GUS Sepf 134,400 (115.365) 8.0 (7.0)

Greycoat Group Sept 3.880 (2.170) 1* (0*5)

Havelock Ear Oct ' 1,300 (422) 2.0 (1.12)

Israel,JadU. Sept 427 (527) — (—

)

Meyer Inti Sept 20*10 (13*20) 2.16 (1*5)

Nw Court Nat Res Sept 353L (213) — (—

)

Norcros Sept 20,100 (18,500) 3.0 (2*)
Northamber Oct LOO0 (829) — (—)
Osborne& Little Sept 508 (404) 1* (1.0)

Parkdale Hldgs Oct 501 (50) 0.8 (0*8)
Phoenix Timber Sept 132 (35) — (—

)

PHKngton Sept
: . 86*00 (49.400) 6.5 (5.0)

Priest Marians Aug 86L (20)L — (—-)
Reed Exec Sept 2,620 (1,150) 2.0 (L5>
Russell, Alex Sept 1700 (1*00) 0*4 (0.47)

Sanmelson Group Sept • 1*50 (2,500) 0* (0.8)

Svltone Sept 431 (635) 3.6 (3.6)

Tex Hldgs Sept 141 (203) 1.5 (Iff)

Thorn EMI Sept 41*00 <1X400) 5.0 (5.0)

Tootal Sept 10,100 (9.700) — (—

)

Toothill, R. W. Sept .120 (121) 3.5 (3*)
Vinten Sept . 1010 (662) 1.05 (1.05)

Wagon Ind Hldgs
.
Sept 3,100 (2,400) ' 4.0 (3.5)

Whttecroft
. Sept 3,600 (2.748) 3.0 (2*)

Yellowhammer Sept
. . 713 .(620) 0.6 (0.6)

York Tst Group Sept 242 (48) — (0.06)
.-(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
• Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where

otherwise indicated. L Loss.
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41*00 <1X400)
10.100 (9.700)

0*4 (0.47)

0* (0.8)

1*5 (1.05)

4.0 (3.5)

NOW THAT the run-up to
Christmas has started and
mining share markets are dis-

playing no particular excitement— apart from the continuing
bid speculation in Consolidated
Gold Fields, which remains as
perplexing as ever — the brok-
ing fraternity has been doing
some crystal ball-gazing into

19S7.
Prospects for the gold price

have been uppermost in their

minds. Julian Baring of James
Capel. for example, admits that
he has been disappointed by its

recent performance but not dis-

heartened. He reckons that the
main bull trend will remain
intact provided the price does
not fall below $363 an ounce.
At Smith New Court, they are

nervous about the near-term
outlook for gold on technical
assessment but still look for an
average price of $475 for next
year. Meanwhile, they advocate
caution in Australian and South
African gold shares and also

in the platinum issues for the
time being.

First Marathon Securities of

Canada, wonders if we are

moving towards another golden
year while still in a consolida-

tion phase in precious metals.

Prices of base metals remain
depressed and are not expec-

ted to improve much in 1987,

but there could be the normal

seasonal rise in metal prices
across the board in the first

quarter, it is thought.
Meanwhile, the half-yearly

dividend season has come round
again for the bulk of the South
African gold producers which
declare their payments in June
and December each year. The
latest declarations from the

Mining

Rand Mines, Gencor and. Gold
Fields groups have, while
making a mixed showing, been
generally in line with expecta-
tions.

The fact that they cover
earnings made in a period of'

record South African gold
prices does not necessarily
mean that all the payments
have been increased from the
levels of a year ago. Some have
been unchanged, and a few
have been reduced, notably the
interim of 420 cents (132p)
from Buffelsfontein which com-
pares with 500 cents declared
last December.
This is a reminder that other

factors, such as the mining of
lowergrade ore. costs and capi-

tal spending commitments, have
also to be taken into considera-
tion. In the case of Buffelsfon-

tein, the problem is one of

declining gold production
caused by a shortage of ore in
the Strathmore section of the
mine and reduced ore grades.
On the other hand, the new

Beatrix Mines’ property, which
is being mined by Buffelsfontein
under a royalty agreement, is

doing well. The holding com-
pany has thus declared a final

dividend for 1986 of 50 cents
which follows an interim of 25
cents. A maiden dividend of
15 cents was paid for the
previous year.
South African gold production

is declining — it has dipped
to 535.4 tonnes In the first 10
months of this year from 562.4
tonnes in the same period of
1985 — and seems likely to con-
tinue to do so in line with the
mining of lower ore grades,
partly for economic reasons
linked with the high gold prices
and partly because of the nature
of the deposits.

It is doubtful if there will
be sufficient new gold mining
operations to offset the overall
decline. One that might be
announced shortly is the Bar-
brook proposition in which
Anglo American Corporation
and Rand Mines are partners.
This is situated in the East
Rand and would be a smallish
and shallow underground opera-
tion by South African standards,
costing some RSOm (£25mj to

develop.

0 Greenwich Resources, which
recently announced an up grad-

ing of its gold mining interests

at Gebeit in the Sudan, is now
to examine gold possibilities in

Venezuela. Agreements have
been signed to explore and
develop mining concessions
within tbe Pastora complex in

the north-eastern part of the
country.

• Canada’s Agnico-Eagle Mines
is having a disappointing year.

In February, the corporation’s

mill at the silver division was
destroyed by fire; this not only
stopped production of the metal
ever since but also resulted in

a CSl-2m (£610,000) write-down
of the value of silver stocks. In
the September quarter, gold
output was hit by a fall in ore
grades.

So. earnings for the nine
months have dropped to

C$2.13m. or 15 cents a share,
from CS5.59m in the same
period of 1985. However, a new
mill at the silver division is ex-

pected to be operating early
next year: and steps being
taken to overcome the fall in
gold ore grade are beginning to

have their effect. But total gold
output for 198—possibly 78.000
ounces—will fall short of the
hoped for 90.000 oz. It was
75,597 oz in 1985.

Kenneth Marston

Carlton Communications

Craton Lodge and Knight

English China Clays '

Announce- Dividend fpV*
ment Last year This year
due Int. Final Int.

Tuesday 4.4 5.75 4.6

Tuesday 0* 1.2 0.6

Monday 1.95 4.06 2.6

Wednesday 5.0 8.5 6.0

Thursday .
— — —

Monday o.s 1.35 0.6

Monday 44 74 4.25

Tuesday 2.7 1.6 1.7

Thursday 0.8 1.1 0.9

Tuesday 0.25 0.376 0*75
Wednesday 1.55 - 6.46 1.7
Tuesday 2.3 3A 2.75
Thursday 60 3.5 64
Tuesday 1.5 3.0 1*
Wednesday — —

—

Thursday 2.62 7.0 2,62
Monday 2* 3.5 2*
Thursday 4.1 2.0

Wednesday 0.2626 0.2625 0*3

Avesco—To raise £3.1m through a two for nine rights issue at 60p.
Avon .Rubber-—To raise £10*m through a one for four rights issue

-at 335p.
Belhaven Brewery—To raise £14m through a one for one rights

issue at 55p.
Freshbake:Foods Group—To raise £10*6m through a one for three

rights issue at 37$p.
New Court Natural Resources—To raise £13.7m through a 15 for

. four rights issue, at 5p.
Parkdale —To raise £6.8m through a one for one rights

issue, at 66p. :

Whttecroft—To raise £15*m through a one for three rights issue
at 210p.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS;

Avesco—Introduction to USM:
Hornby Group—USM placing of 4*9m shares at 100p-
Mezzanine CapRal and Income Trust—Offer for subscription of

-14Am- capital shares at 50p and 15m income shares at 150p.
Wilding—Placing of 3m shires- at I36d.

TAKE-OVER'BIDS AND DEALS
.
-YAueof-.. . Trice Value -

Company; bid per Market before of bid
’

bid for . share** price** bid £mV* Bidder
Prie** in psora union ottMnvtea Irafteatstf.

AE 280+5 263* 236 275.83 Hollis

w •
.268118 2634 182 264*1 Turner

Barrow Hepburn .528 54 42 17*8 YuIeCatto

AE 280+8 . 263j
AEf 268} 1 8 263;
Barrow.Hepburn .525 54
Berkeley EirpJn 524 63
Berkeley Expln 64*5 '

63
Buhner fcXiumb : . 135*5 136
Copson (F.) 70*5

. 91
Crouch (Derek) 23545 214

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Aim Group
Braithwslta Group
Bnsway •..._>

British Land
Brown and Tawsa
BSS
Dinas Invaatmant
Electric and General Invest Company
Fletcher Dennys Systems
Gibbs Mew -
Hilms ..."

Hogg Robinson
Imperial Continental Gas
Ingram. Harold
Kelsey Industries
London Merchant Securltlas
Minefield Brewery
Marston. Thompson and Ewershed
Mounileigh Group
Qcoomcs
Plyiu
Richards

Rota print
J. Rothschild
Scottish end Newcastle Breweries ...

TR Truatoes Corporation
Wellman

Friday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday

*

Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday

Crusts 1454 139 - 100
Daiaserv •

- 206 193-' 200
DlHleue 289* . 280 260
Equipu 27088 260 2031
European Ferries 2198 1224 2221
Excolntl -27788 265 231
Fotbergill Harvey 225*58 236 178'
Gates (F.G.) . 120* 120 114
Grosveuor Group 125t5 133 ' 120
Grosvenor Group 1401 133 125
Grosvenor Sq Prp 134 131 110
Henera - 70* 69 - 87-
LCA XDdgs 120+5 111 123
LCPHldgs 200+ 1964' 137
Lincroft Kllgonr? 253 ' 247 , 250
Loud & Ntha Grp 81+ 81 - .714
Lynton Hldgs 4064 . 391 338
McCorquodalef 315*1

. 285 - 282
McCorquodale. 303-3+J 285 258
Norscot Hotels 184* 178 161
Pltidngton Bros 5425 58 658 530
PropHlctg&Invl 1724 / 172 U66

182 264*1 Turner & Newall
42 17*8 YuIeCatto
56 1231 Clyde Pet
38 15.62 Ranger Oil
122 1X62 Allied Textile
55 2*2 Mr R. Thompson
218 29*7 Ryan Inti
100 8.45 Kennedy Brookes
200 67.76 Ben South Corp
260 1X01 BunzI

Restmor - -1404
Sandhurst Wets 1034
Simon Eng 280§!
Snowdon& Bridge--2884
Steel Bros 630*
Supra Group . .. . 94
Utd Tst & Credit ,5455
Wedgwood

''
581

'

Wold - 384

1034 - -103
28055 : 312.

260 203ft 20*0 Sketchley
2224 122« 275.70 P&O
265 231 648.57 Brit &Comm
236 173' 28*3 Courtaulds
120 114 10.08 Giltrap Hides
133 120 7.79 BBA Group
133 125 8.72

; Hollis
131 110

.
14.47 Assoc Brit Ports

69 --- 87 - 8.04 ‘Warner-Lambert
111 123 26*3 MAI
1964' 137 163*3 Ward White
247 , 260 - -' 1X56 Priest Marians
31 714 90-11 . . Fincorp Earl & Co

338 54.00 . Prop & Reversnry
285. . - 282

,
16X45 Amplnpoll

285; . 258
.

185.45 Norton Omt
178 161 : 10.12 Pleasurama
628 530 X154bnBTR
172 .166. ' 130*1

. Wingate Prnn fnxr

13f
117 14.50 BSGfaS

Pl
103 85 . 2X42 Tootal
312. 266 172*5 Valuedale

HI *55- H-23 Fit** Lovell
635 585 88*5 Brit&Cwmn
k?k'' JIb Ip® Evode Group

•’ 51® 13*7 Somportex

35° 4B
3

S’* J^erforddass
S’?51*** F'Mds

• Dividends are shown net pence per share and era adjusted for iBy Inter-

vening acrip issue.

•All cash offer, t Cash alternative. * Partial bid. S Fornot already held. | Unconditional. - *• Based on 2*0 nm
12/12/86. tt.At suspension-. srShares andrash. |f
to be determined. Hll Loan stock. ^Suspended.

t€d t0 NAV

j ill
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MARKETS

in an aimless
WALL STREET has spent', an
aimi^iis week. Hie slock mar-
ket rose anil felt pq alternate
days and nobody Is at *11 sure
which way it Is going. It. is

always a clear feign that the
market E lost when Udders fall

back on tedintari explanations.
Tjiomj who were claiming the
Dow Jones industrial avenge
would be through 2.CKX) in a
twinkling, out of a mixture of
Christmas bigh spirits and the
warm memory of the record run
in the Dow two Tuesday’s ago.
are now. talking of such arcana
as programme trading or *nd-
year sales to realise capital
gains at lower tax rates.

By the end of the w**ek. the
Dow Jones was down. well short
flf the peak of 1955-57 reached
on December 2. Turnover has
on the heavy side, though never
(seceding IBOm shares dnnng
the week, and the swings in the
course : of ibe day have' been
quite dramatic.
The bond market has-been

even more volatile, mostly in a
downward direction. After a
very strong performance last

week, where the yield on the
Treasury long bond actually
fell to levels ij*t seen in August,
the bond market lost iu> poise
when employment figures on
December 5 proved stronger
than expeelcd. It has not rc-
coverd.
With no clear idea' where the

ccnnomy is going, the nock
market remains dominated by
the Buesky affair, which became
a mouth old on Friday. Wall
Street spent moat of that month
congratulating itself for not fall-

ing to bits. But this week saw
new and troubling revelations

about the scale of the investiga-

tion by the securities and
exchange commission.
The knowledge that the SEC

has spread its net wide sboutd

Wall Street

only worry the wicked; who
should not be. in the market
anyway. Bor for two years, the

stuck market has been going up
not on the old-fashioned basis

of rising corporate earnings, but
on diminishing supplies of
stork or the freeing of value*

caused by furious takeover and
restructuring activity. If that
activity Is -hindered, or if the
supply, of takeover cash from
junk finance Is dogged, the
market - will have to find

another sjory.

Michael Metz, an analyst at
Oppenheimer. says: “ The valua-
tion play, based on lower
interest rates and inflation, is

over, flip supply shrinkage is

over. What we need is earn-
Iris* growth "

This week's corporate news

was not very encouraging for
Mutz or Indeed anybody. With
a major dividend cut and the
first of what are bound to be
whopping equity write-offs In
the oil sector, in contrast, the
mammoth leveraged buy-out of
Owens-Illinois, a high-quality
company and a constituent of
the Dow index, worked no magic
whatsoever.
On Thursday, John Deere, the

manufacturer of farm equip-
merit, cut its dividend in half,
having reported on Tuesday that
it lost $i4Um in the fourth quar-
ter. Nobody in the market
needed reminding of the weak-
ness of the US farm economy,
and John Deere has been strike-
bound since August. But this
was the company's annual loss
since the great depression, and
it was promising nothing for
next year.
Tuesday al.-io vaw an

announcement by United Tech-
nologies of 9592m charge. This
was something of a bull point
for the shares which rose $3
to $458. because is suggested
that new management was get-

ting to grips with Harry Gray's
far-flung conglomerate. Nearly
half of the provision was
against the removal a£ no fewer .

than 11,000 middle managers.

The US oil sector has been
more confident that almost any-
body else about the outlook for
oil prices hut this week saw
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even these Polyannas taking

stock. Chevron started the ball

railing on Wednesday when it

said it would take a $32Dm
charge In the fourth quarter.
' ~But this was easily trumped
by Schlumbcrger. the oil ser-

vices group, which announced
one of the largest equity write-
offs ever, at $1.7bn. On Thurs-
day, admittedly, the market was
much more interested in the
future of Schlumberger's divi-

dend, which was maintained —
as well it might be given the
interest earned on Schlum-
bergers* $2.5bn in net cash. But
the share price still fell $lf to

$324.
On the takeover front, the

main news was Thursday's pro-
posal by Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts, the buyout specialists,

for a $3.3bn management buy.
out of Owens-Illinois, the
largest US maker of glass

containers. Kohlberg Kravis

said the offer, in cash and &
debt security, was worth $55 a

share and the market half-

bclicved this, pushing up the

share price $6J to $51. Vet it

was a sign of the market's mood
that the Dow Jones index closed

9.28 points down in spite of the
seven-point cushion provided by
Owens-Illinois, a constituent.

Traders expect the market to

remain somewhat nervous unitil

next Friday, when quarterly
stock options and futures expire

at the so-called "triple witching
hour" with the prospect of tur-

bulent programme trading.

MONDAY 1930.26 + 5.20

TUESDAY ... 1916.90 - 13.36

WEDNESDAY 1932.93 + 16.03

THURSDAY ... 1923.65 - 9.28

FRIDAY 1912.26 - 11.39

James Buchan

Waiting
for

Santa
IT IS often hard to detect the

approach of Christmas in

Tokyo. The only Santa Claus
sighted so far was banding out
coupons in front of a petrol

station. But Christmas arrived

early for the Stock Exchange,
causing a jolly rally over the
past few weeks that has re-

stored the Nikkei index to

within a hair of its mid-August
peak. Few expect the good
times to last much longer, but
December and January are ex-

pected to carry on in a holiday

mood.

The main reason for the
recent recovery Is, once again,

the heavy weight of cash over-

hanging the Tokyo market.
According to Nomura Securi-

ties, Japan's money supply is

still growing by about 8 to 9
per cent per annum, while

nominal GXP is down to 2 to 3

per cent growth.
Personal financial assets in

Japan are now estimated to be
Y 600,OOObn and growing by
about 10 per cent a year. And,
of course, the upbeat mood of

other markets, notably New
York, is adding to Tokyo’s good
chccr.
Another factor lending

buoyancy to the market is the
expectation of further euts in

Japan's discount rate in the
new year. Such cuts would be

towod-
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THE FAILURE by producer and
consumer members or tf»c Infer-
nalionul Coffee Agreement
UCA) to make any progress to-

wards the remtroduction of
export quotas at an emergency
meeting in London this week
hid Won generally expected.
The only surprise was that dele-
gates took only one- day. to
a^rce nut to decide anything in-

stead of the scheduled two.
Expected or not, though, the

outcome served la confirm the
present bearish mood of the
coffee market, and helped Lon-
don robusta futures prices down
to fresh four-month lows.
Thursday's meeting was trig-

gered when the International
Coffee Organisation's 15-day
average indicator price dropped
below 145 cents a lb last week.
Under the terms of the ICA,
that meant that the organisa-

tion’s executive board had to
meet to consider reimposing the
quota system. This was sus-
pended in February following a
dramatic price rise in response
tn damage done by last year's
protracted Brazilian drought
No one in the market saw the

A coffee break tor the bears
faintest possibility of quotas
being reintroduced, however.
That would have required re-

allocation of market shares and,
for various reasons, lew pro-
ducers or consumers were ready
to grasp that nettle.

It Is" clearly not in Brazil’s
interest to renegotiate its quota
share in z year when draught
has reduced its crop by some
60 per cent; and many smaller
exporting countries would like

the present free-for-all to con-
tinue for a while so that they
go on selling for all they arc
worth, thereby establishing
improved export records with
which to justify demands for

larger shares fat the expense of
Brazil's 30 per cent, which they
have been eyeing with increas-

ing envy).
The importers have been

arguing for some time that

export quotas under' the agree-
ment should be reorganised so
as to reflect consumer prefer-

ences more closely. But since
underlying preferences for the
various types and grades of

coffee have been masked for
years by the artificial con-
straints of ICA quotas,
importers also would like the
free-for-all to continue so that

Commodities

the real demand pattern can
emerge more clearly.

The US also has political
reasons for wanting to reallo-
cate quotas away from Brazil
and certain other Latin Ameri-
can countries for the benefit of
Caribbean Basin countries. But
it evidently sees a need to pre-
pare the ground for this, as was
indicated by its fierce denuncia-
tion at Thursday's meeting of

Latin American producers'
attempts to agree a system of
voluntary controls on exports in

an effort to prop up the market
The US’s enthusiasm for the

ICA, never great, appears to be
at an all-time low and it seems
determined to drive a very hard
bargain indeed before agreeing
to co-operate with any future
attempt to manage the coffee

market.

It cannot be denied that the
continued lack of a price sup-
porting agreement is bearish
for the coffee market. But some
analysts are beginning to won-
der whether the price fall has
not already been overdone.

This week's drop left the
second position on the London
futures market some £1,200
below the January peak and
only about £180 above the level

ruling when the severity of the
Brazilian drought damage
began to emerge in October
1985.

That might not seem much of
a return for a crop disaster

which, according to US Depart-

ment of Agriculture estimates,

has resulted in a 16 per cent

reduction in the world crop to

81m bags (60 kilos each), the

lowest crop total since the
1978/79 season.

There might also have been
a fall in consumption, however.

ICO figures show net “ dis-

appearance” of coffee in the

1985/86 season to be 2.4 per cent

up but Bronwyn Curtis, an
analyst with Landell Mills Com-
modities, suspects that this

increase reflects the recording
of shipments which previously

went “under the counter" to

avoid ICO export controls. She
points out that household pur-

chases in the US and the 10
largest European consuming
countries in 1985/86 were down
1.1 per cent from the 1984/85
level.

The main reason for the re-

cent fall in coffee prices has
been that the shortage expected

for the final quarter of this

year has not materialised —
partly, one analyst says,. because
of “ mis-management ” by the

Brazilians. Having stood aloof

from the market in the confi-

dent expectation that world
prices would rise to meet its

own inflated expectations, Brazil

now finds itself with too much
coffee to sell and roasters in

no hurry to buy.
“If they don’t get their act

together soon, the Brazilians

could find themselves left with
a carryover after their second
worst crop year ever." the ana-
lyst suggests. “They will have
to cut their prices and that
could send prices still lower.

“The danger is that they might
not cut them enough and that

could be even more depressing

for the market.”
He does not see much room

for further price falls, however.
“A market is always at Its

most bearish at the bottom," he
says, "and I don’t remember
the coffee market being more
bearish than it is now."

Richard Mooney

aimed st boosting domestic
spending and giving some
oomph to the economy, which
has been lagging in the wake
of the appreciation of the yen.

AH this money has continued

to swell Japan's tofcfcin funds,
now estimated to be worth
about Y17.000 to YIS.OOObn.
(Tokkin funds allow insurance
companies to minimise their

taxes on capital gains.) All this
together Indicates that it could
only be a matter of days before
the Nikkei stack average breaks
through its previous peak to a
new record. Yesterday, it closed
99 points up at 18,830. The
previous closing peak this year
was 18,936. Daily volumes, as
well, have been strong, recently
hitting lbn shares for the first

time in months.
The primary investment

themes of the market in recent
weeks have been thin ones;
most things have been played
out to the extreme. One
extreme, however, which seems
to know no limit is Tokyo Elec-
tric Power, the summer's won-
der stock which has turned into
a Christmas goodie. From
Y3.000 at the beginning of the
year. TEP closed at YS.370 yes-
terday, giving the utility the
prospective p/e of nearly 70.
The share continues to move
despite the fact that its main
fundamentals, weak oil price
and high yen, have both moved
against it in recent weeks.

Analysts, however, suspect
that TEP is part of a larger
warm-up strategy to get the
market ready for the launch of
the world’s mega-stock, Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone, early

in February. The first tranche
of the Government's first sell-

off was adequately, if not en-

thusiastically, received by in-

vestors last mouth. But apart
from a small allotment to insti-

tutions, no one has had to pay
any money for their shares.

Pjjy day will come in the
third week of January. If the
market is not suitably zesty.

investors might renege on thgir
NTT pledges, causing great
embarrassment to the Govern-

ment. This seems a legitimate

worry, as the shares cost nearly

Yl.2m each, indeed, when iis

shares start trading, NTT will
enjoy the largest market capi-

talisation of any stock in the

world, surpassing even IBM.

As a result. Japan's leading
brokers are aiming to keep
things frothy—for a while at

least. Daiwa Securities is pre-

Tokyo

dieting fhe Nikkei average to

break 20,000 in January. This
boom let could last through
February, Daiwa suspects,

because the tokkin funds close
their books in March. As a

result, they would like to real-

ise good profits before that.

After the launch of NTT. one
foreign broker predicts Tokyo
will become a kamikaze market,
even trickier than usual. Mean-
while, the thinness or funda-
mentals behind share price
rises continues. For example,
Okumota, Japan's largest con-
traceptive maker, has been
enjoying a big increase in its

share price because of fears
about AIDS. This is despite the
fact that so far. Japan has been
really AIDS-free.

Brokers mainly are picking
their way through stocks left

behind by the summer's rally.

These include biotechnology,
pharmaceuticals and blue chips
which show some promise of
earnings recovery in 1987.
Domestic stocks are losing their

flavour as the yen has weakened
slightly and oil prices have
firmed in recent weeks.

In sum, most say that the
sheer size of the recent recovers'

itself rules out its own long-
.

term sustainability. Nonethe-
less, the next few weeks
promise to be exciting ones,
with the customary year-end :

rally expected to be played to
j

the fullest 1

Carla Rapoport

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PHRASE BOOK: LESSON 1

When it comes to asking anything

about international business information,

the French have a phrase for it:

«S8b

uKnowFT, Knowcomment’

Or, roughly translated into English,

“Know the FT, Know how5
.

9

Unfortunately.in Britain we tend to take our

great institutions for granted. For example,

when was the last time you visited the Tower of

.

London? Or saw the Changing ofthe G uard?

Ofcourse you read the FT.

But those pink pages are only the tip ofan

information iceberg. .

Didyou know that you could ring one ofour

research staff to askabout British exports of

and to Saudi Arabia? Or get a picture ofMary

Pickford from our photo library? Or run a

search on a Danish company selling pickled

herrings?.Or get the Yen/Dollar exchange rate

forJuly 1 , 1 975? Or even commission a major

market study? .

The FT resource is designed to be a working

tool forbusinessmen.

Or, as the French would say:

“Know comment, KnowFPL
j

— — - — — — — — -
« To: Samh Pebody, Room 405N, FT Business Information Ltd,

1 .Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P4BY.
1
Pleases^mefurtherinfomationonthe

I FTBusinessInformation Service. '.

J

BLOCKCAPJTALS PLEASE
* Mama

...

I PositionHeld 1

| Company

FinancialTimes Business.Information Service
|

The world of business Information, on tap
|

Address.

.Telephone

,

Nature of business.

FT Busmen Intemaltoo Ud fiegd. address; Bracken House, Cannon S treat, London EC4P4BV. Ragd No. S6089B.

Time is your most precious
resource.Factmaster will help

youmakethemost of it.

FTfactmaster is a flexible, yet carefully structured system of
personal organisation and timemanagementthat adapts itself to your
specificnceds.

Factmasterwill putyou in control ofyoiurpersonal and
professional life. It's easy. With a very small investment of your time,

your personal effectiveness will be transformed-youll meet deadlines

and stay ahead of the game.

What is Factmaster?
factmaster has two primary units:

A portable loose- leaf information system

and a desktop Databox, enabling you,

whereveryou are, quickly to record and
retrieve vital data.

Ataskmanagementprogramme to

bring your key areas of

responsibility into focus.

You will receive

Faamasters comprehensive
documentation enabling you to

progress ail your opera denial activities,

lorexample-.

Diary (diary pages, calendars, forward planners) ^
Task Management iwork load charts, priority indexes, tasIT

overviews, action plans, timetables)

.
Personal Investments (securities, insurance polices,

. capital gains)

Working with Factmaster disciplinesyourapproach to life,

encouragingyou to think aheadby keepingyourlong-term
objectives clearly in mind. So as we! I as improving yourown
performance, Factmaster will help you become a better

'manager. Those around you will respond more positively

towards theirown tasks and objectives when they see the

exampleyou sec

An investment for life

factmasters contents come complete; and will last fora

whole year. You decide when youwish to start by selecting your
own commenting date for the page-a-day diary section. After

twelvemonthsyou simply purchase a ncM’Daabox containing

all the refill sheets you need forone year.

Asyou would expect from the FT, not only is Factmaster an

invaluable business aid, Uisstylishanddegantintaown right

Available in two versions, only the finest materials have

been used throughout. Ifyou demand the bestyou will choose
thesumptuous black leather binder, with real gold-plated rings.

With two full size pockets on the frontcoverforcurrencyor

notes, this binderalso has afurtherpocketon die backcover

withtwo useful multi-credit card inserts:

Ouralternative binder is durable; travel proofandno less

attractive: Itis also black, has the look andfied ofhigh quality

soft leather, silvernided-rings and two pockets.

And, dieDataboxisan impressive assettoyourdesk.

Personalised withyour initials

FOTamodestadditional existyourFactnxastsrcan be
inscribedwith initials in richgoldblocking.

For further information telephone Louise Akop on
01-623 1211 . RnantialTimes Business Iofionnafiorv
Minster House, ArthurStreepLondonEC4R9AX
Tlx: 88 14734 BUSPUB C

FINANCIALTIMES

OrderForm
\ 1

j
Customer Service Dept, FT Business Information Ltd, Minster House, Arthur

|

[

Street; LondonEC4R9AX. Tel 01-623 1211 Telex 38 14734 BUSPUBC
I Please send me the following Factmasters{ indicate quan tin- in boxes L- 1

Black Gif
Leather (£143.75) Srl«.:i3«5

Inllld. m.n L'd

sttr.tusj
Coldblocking initials

(£1.72) maximum of 4.

|
Methods of Payment

I My cheque for |e

J

Pleasedeb«tmyn§§ dCSB DS
i Wewill automatically sendyou aVAT receipt

J

(all prices include VAT, postage and packing).

I Card Number

Black Simulated

Leather l£Sd. 25)

is enclosed made payable to

FT Business Information Ltd

ExpiryDate

Signature
Ifyour billing address differs from

your delivery address please notify us.

Special prices available for orders of three ormore. Please ask for details.

DeliveryAddress

Nanw. -

Position.

Company.

Address

Postcode.

EeEAfJMASTER
Making the most ofyour time

j

Telephone -

j
(Dcliverywithjn28days}.

|
Diary Start Date

jJwishmy 12month diatysection to starton the 1st day of
j

ipleaie Hbiualcmonthrhlyt*r)
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To: Phillips& DrewHust T.imiled.

! 120 Mbfflgate, LondonEC2M 6XE

Full NamefelMr/MrsMss
ONBuacjumu)

Address

So send the coupon for fall details to: Phillips SDrewThist Ltd,

120 Mooigate, LondonEC2M 6XB Teh 01-628 9771 _
vlhist Limited, Complete this part if you wish to open a High Interest

donEC2M 6XE Cheque Account NOW I/We enclose a cheque fmmi-

mam £2500, payable to Phillips & DiewUust Ltd.) for

fa/Mtss £ to open a High InterestCheque Account.

Areyou resident in theUK fortaxpurposes? Tfes/No

_ lAVe understand that in order to Tiainlafn a High

Interest Cheque Account, I/We shall have to sign an -

Ptefcode apphcatkmftmagreeing toyomlfemis and Condition^
. aa^jyofv*idiwiflbeseiiltoiiK/B8.

Postcode

Teh (Home) (Office)

Please send me further details of Phillips ftPrewTrust

LhnitedbHigh Interest ChequeAccountand
j

[

of Share Service. 1 i

Phillips&DrewTrustlimited
A MEMBER OFUNTON'BANK OFSWITZERLAND GROUP

PEPS.
Beforeyou make
your decision
checkwith

BankofScotland.
There will soon be many PEPs plans on offer, but

which one should you choose?

Over the past few years. Bank of Scotland has

earned an enviable reputation for innovation,

with many successful banking 'firsts^ .
•

Choose a Bank with

a track record for making -rp<\ /fVTr yTTHT^ /

new ideas work. Complete H J ii iL JjL

the coupon and send forour ^%
^-rr a tvt

PEPs booklet.
riLfUH—

5end to: PEPs Department,BonkofScotland, P.O. Box5,

The Mound, Edinburgh EH11YZ.

ADDRESS.

|

POSTCODE

I T EAMKQPSCOTLAJID
1^,^ AFRIENDFORLIFE

. FiNAtNiCE&THbrAMlLY

extra

3 .25%

Clive Wolmaa on tha worries of small investors

PREMIER PACKAGE
Forfulldetails ofourprompt
postalservice—
justsend thisadvertisement

withyournameandaddress
or

telephone atany dme.

GUARDIAN
BUILDING SOCIETY

Dept FT, 120 High Holborn, London WC1V GRK
fist 01-242 0811 (out-of-hours answerphone)
rates variable . trusteestatus - memberofos.a.

We offeryou the strength of
* the highest reserve ratioamongstthe top
twenty societies

and
* we operate without branch offices to
mafntain the lowest cost ratio.

NATIONWIDE Building

Society, which this week an-

nounced that it is planning to

merge with the Anglia, is intro-

ducing a two-year Capital Bond
on ’Monday. The bond will pay
a guaranteed 3.25 per cent over

the society’s share account rate,

6 per cent, on investments of

£1,000 and more.
On balances of £2.000 and

more, monthly income payments
are available at an annual rate

of 9 per cent. After two years

the full amount can either be
withdrawn with accumulated

interest or be reinvested. If

you require to withdraw your

money before the bond matures,

the full amount can be with-

drawn with 90 days’ notice to

avoid loss of interest.

CANNON ASSURANCE claim

to be the first life company to

offer to pay up to half the sum
assured if the policyholder

suffers a stroke, heart attack,

invasive cancer or has surgery

treatment for coronory artery

disease. • This optional extra,

known as critical life cover, has

been built into the company’s

Designer universal life plan.

The company say that while

modern medicine means that

the chances of survival from
one fo these serious illnesses

are better than ever before,

those affected often find them-

selves facing suddent and un-
expected financial problems.
The cost of medical care can be
extremely expensive and your
income may fall or your whole
livelihood disappear by not be-

ing able to carry on your pre-

vious profession.

The cover is only available

to non-smokers with a good
health profile at the time of
taking out the policy and the
sum paid out is restricted to a
maximum of £20,000 or half the
value of the life cover, which-
ever is the smaller.

NATIONAL Savings, the govern-
ment organisation used to raise
money from investors, is plan-
ning to spruce up its dowdy
image. Next year, it is adopting
a corporate identity in an effort
to emphasise its importance in
the personal savings market. US
promotional material has been

' THE SHALL investor has long

: t«en u*rd to getting a “ hot

::p " from his stockbroker, only

to discover that the price of the

. shares has already run away
from him because the big in-

stitutions were told hours or
• redesigned to concentrate more sven gays days before he was.

on publicising it os a savings fne p^^nt wave of insider

specialist.- deslir.s" cases which are being.

National Savings announced investigated on both sides of

last week that i* was simpk.y- .jjC Atlantic has reinforced the

ing the way to earn the maxv ppp-jXar belief that, the little'

mum interest rate of 6 per cent M1|j always lose out to

in its ordinary account next ^ gossipy City slickers arid

yean This higher rate « paid jj,e giant institutional investors,

whenever a balance o* £o0u ;s
it is a belief often nurturedby

iiedd for a calendar month. To city itself, parncuiariy by
take advantage of the ranees- -

|ts trust and other .food
sion, allowing HO interest a

; managers who .gbarge. ijgfty
year to be paid tax-free, you

; fees for ineir .supposed e?per-
needto keep a oalance of -Jow»

. Q
-

Se jn maaaging your ruoney.
for the whoie year or. alierua- ^ ^
lively, £7.000 for two mon.ns Rlth or without insider dealing,
only. The mas:mum holding is

aJjout go per c^t of theC^s
£10 ,000. professional ftmd managerrwn-

JOHNSON W? te emended S^rl^^he^'
the closing daw

<27h5?^S oid Aant ASalha has P«*a6J?
expansion schemes it has as mucbt u net more
sored until December 3L Th^ m tbatn^ aven^'by Bo-
ar® Dix Belgravia, which SO ^

bid was announced
,
possibly

pushed UP- by insider dealers— to reach a.price of around
570p_ ..As a .result, . the bid
announcement ' had " only a
minor effect, oo the'share price.

WIfi5wifc.Jjmy such movement
iu s&icfpatian of the bid. you
mighrhave received only 478p
for yd# shares even -if you had
sold t Just .a. .few hours, or
minut^' bfifore the Guinness
bid was jaaaounced. You would
have ^certainly . felt miffed
when discovered that you
had lost put because .Guinness
Had been so'successful in' keep-
ing its plans secret

In t^ese situations, .insider,
dealing cajSb give you a fairer
pn.ee. Ajgr dealing .on genuine,
inside information generally
putties, share prices towards

. isipngpf
V V '.

•
•• •: 1

-M'

s s
, g .»

maximum subscription of £5m, Trnmnft- ••
•maximum subscription of £am,

and Country Resort Hotels,

£1.35m out of the £1.7m.

POTENTLA.L good news for in-

Nevertheless. -tire evidence
snwests that, oyer the Tastlfew
years, perhaps *_4ew hoftirwl
individuals have raade'i&dtetdfi-
tial sums by dealing^ -tbe

vestors in .building society and basis of the inside information
interest-paying bank accounts is

; they- have received in their

that the composite tax rate is to positions as corporate advisers,

be reduced in the 2987/88 fiscal The 'number of teR^ale share

year by 0-5 to 24.75 per cent, price movements -just before
Under Inland Revenue regula-

;

the annouog&aeig^ of taifriiyer

tions. composite rate tax has l»ds and other price ^^erisitive

to be deducted automatically awps sugfeAttr’flHrt fBcre-ix a
from any interest earned on ^peraBfent/iKc'.irt!bsfd6~lafor-

posits by UK residents—even if matkm purposes. .

you are not liable td pay tax - But donr investor
because your income is too low seed : lo worry^that be may—and is not reclaunable. become _a victim of inside deal-

• Tins is the main reason why rnp> lose large sums of
it makes no sente for a nii tax- money as a resuif?

Ivan . Boeskv ?— fined
$100m rn the US
fist insider dealing

payer to keep money on deposit
| The answer is' generally no.

in a building society or bade i Tfae typical passive investor,
when tnere are tax-free alter-

j who holds ontoMs shares until
natives such as National Savings he seeds Ae nmey for other
However, to compensate for

j purposes, may even
the inability to redaim. the com-
posite rate is fixed at a lower
level than the s&uzd&d rate of
tax, so those on .^Jta^r gain

reassured that lie has; obtained
s fairer price for his shares as

a result of insider dealing-

Suppose yon held, shares in
some \ advantage^SttfifcSjaying Dsstpere shortly-before a; take-
tne lower rate. v-Tass.sdvania^e over -bid was announced bv
was reduced wSfeHr^e^'^fiao.

. Gnfeaegs an January 26 •of . this
celior cut Hie year. Only a month before, the
1 per cent to 29^erc&t market price of : Distillers
ye^S

t i -.-rrv'r - shares Was 47^), more than
The gap will be ^deoed again one pound below the value of

next April—assamag. that is. Qie bid. r-' ‘
- -

that tire Chancellordoe* sot cut ;« Bat the Distillers share price
the standard rate of income rax rose steadily over -the sub-
once again. :

.* • sequent fear weeks before the

their true- value, that is the
. price they would, or will, be at
when the inside information
is made pnblic.

.
'The:., only ; circumstances in

which an investor can. lose as
a result of insider dealing are
when, the -insiders, directly or
indirectly, induce him to sell

—

or bay -r- his shares when
otherwise he would have done
nothing. .’••

Suppose, for example, you had
held your Distillers shares for
several years and became in-

creasingly- :disillusioned with
their performance. -When the
price- shot up in early January
ti>530p/yoU decided to cash in

while the going was good. As a
result;' yoa lost out when the
Guinnes^'bid finally arrived.

'

- Your^ohly consolation is that,

as kmg as'yOit knew of no bid
announcement, you would pre-

sumably'have sold your stake as

soon 'as the share-, price reached
53Qp, even if the cause was not

insider dealing.

the only way you. coiddiiaveg«

more than 530p is if the share

price had shot straight past

530p without giving you ta» is

sell at that figure. - -

A i»actice akin to msaow
dealing, and possibly^ man
pernicious as far « inrnndaai

shareholders are concerned,J*
that of starting stoat carter

rumours which are wt w
any genuine inside information.

Their purpose is ua^y to

“ramp” the price of ® partiemar

share so that it moves to_«i

artificially hrab level,

the nimoar-manufactarer-to *efl

at an inflated profit. Market

manipulation of this form fans

now been ..made a criminal

offence under the Financial

Services Act but its practical

effect is likely to be limited.

For that reason, selling year

Distillers shares at 530p in

early January might have been

quite' a sensible moves, assum-

ing vou had no inside informa-

tion" at the time. There was
always the risk-, that the bid

rumours would come to nothing

—and then the share price

would have fallen back spin.

Although market manipula-

tion may cause greater losses

to the investor, insider dealing

is not necessarily a victimless

crime, as Sir Martin Jacomb,
depute chairman of the Securi-

ties and Investments Board
(SIB), claimed last month.
Those market-makers who sell

shares to the insiders without

keeping a tight control on their

books may lose money. A more
important victim ss the com-

pany, often a bidding company,
that wishes to keep the inside

information confidential until

an official announcement is

made. And the merchant bank
which advises, the bidding com-
pany may well lose the con-

fidence of his client if it fa

suspected as the source of the
insider dealing.

But these are problems for

the City- Provided you take an
easy-going and relaxed view of

investment in shares, you wKi
probably not suffer any harm, as

a result of insider dealing. But
if you like to analyse every
share price movement and
every item of company news,
the possibility that some price
movements have been driven by
inside information and others
by .false rumours will make
your life more complicated and
anxiety-ridden.

Key of
|

the doori

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
; Compocaided return •

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

*_ . Fretpency
of

-payment

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

THE SPECTACULAR rise in
property values in the past few
years has outdistanced the
increase in most incomes. So
many people struggle to make
ends meet, with little surplus
cash available, while the value
of their houses (their main
asset) has gone up- sharply.
Being asset-rich but cash-poor
in this way can be ver»
frustrating. .

*
.

Last year MedeDs Trust, a
subsidiary of merchant bankers
Brown Shipley launched its.

Key Plan scheme providing one
way of unlocking the surplus
cash in your property. It is
now being relaunched with

.
a

new insurance partner, Rova]
Life, replacing Friends Provi.
dent.
Key plan is basically a loan -

scheme. Medens Trust is pre«
pared to lend up to 50 per cent
of the net value of your home,
after taking away any commit-
ments such as a mortgage. So
if your house is valued at
£100.000, and you have an out-
standing mortgage of £30,00.0
you would.be able to borrow -up
to £35.000 (half of £70,000).
Medens Trust pays all the

valuation and legal fees in-
volved. You are provided with
a cheque book, and overdraft
facility up to the limit agreed,
which you can use like a.bank
account except that the mini-
mum cheque value .you

-
can

write is for £250 to prevent it

being used as a current account.
.You are sent monthly state-

ments of account showing how
much is outstanding and you
either pay the monthly interest
due by direct debiting mandate
or through a paying-in book.
The interest rate charged is 1.3
per cent monthly (equal to 16.7
annual percentage rate) and
you - can make capital repay-
ments at any time without
charge or penalty.
You can also increase the size

of' the overdraft facility in line
with the rise in the value of the
collateral (your house), al-
though the maximum loan
available under the scheme is

£50,000.
To cover itself, Medens Trust

takes * a legal- - charge on the
house — normally the second
charge after the mortgage —
equal to the size of the loan
and also insists that you take
out an endowment life assur-
ance policy with a sum assured
at least equal to the size of the
loan. This policy is to assure
repayment of the loan at the
end of the period and is form-
ally assigned to Medens Trust
as security.

The length of the policy
varies to a large extent with
your age, but it has to be at

least a 10-year qualifying policy.

So in addition to paying interest

on the Ioan, 'you also have to

pay premiums on a low cost

Roval Insurance endowment
policy, although you do retain
any surplus profits on the

maturing policy after the loan

has been repaid.
- * •

John Edwards

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account

High interestcheque -
Three-month term—

monthly

quarterly

quarterly
2,500 minimum
2,500-25,000

BUILDING SOCIETYf
Ordinary share

High interest access

High interest access ...

. Highinterest access ...

High interestaccess ...

90-day
90-day

half yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-24,999
25.000 minimum

NATIONALSAVINGS
Investment account ~—........

Income bonds
32nd issue*

Yearly plan

General extension

yearly

monthly

not applicable

not applicable

quarterly .

5-100,000
2,000-100.000
25-5,000

2Q-200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust

.
SchroderWagg —
Provincial Trust

7.99 805
7.48 _ 7,74
aQ4 834

6.31 4.59 " half yearly
6.08 4.42 • monthly

.

6.46 4.70 monthly

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88
lOpc Treasury 1990
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 -

3pcTransport 1978-88
23pc Exchequer 1990
index-linked 19901

2,500 minimum
2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half-yearly

half yearly
half yearly

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax. * Hetd for five years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. 1 Assumes 4 per cent infiatlon rati. i ^ 7 —
tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 OMdends paid affer'de^^ri b«i?rate tw?

^ ded on ofcomPosite

A capital and income growth trustwith an
international portfolio in financial

services companies and
development capital investments.
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of new issues
FOR STOCK .market investors
who believe that new issues are
a passport to wealth, the Bank
of England's latest quarterly
bulletin—normally a rather dry
old tome—makes an interesting
reaa. --.--- .-

-'

In an article on th*- costs

involved in bringing s com-
pany to tfiestock market, the

bulletin makes - the often-

neglected point thsr stt the
various expenses associated
with a' flotation represent only
a part of the true cost, for they
lake, no account of the discount
in the share price That has to
lie offered to investors to arouse
their interest Ja the share*.

One person’s discount, of

course, is the next Person's
orL-mium: so what the Bank of

Enqi&nd hw effectively aiutyced
is how; much money people have
been making out of new issues.

From the point of view of the

company floated, the expenses
clone are bad enough, and every
penny given away to investors

is to be begrudged.
First, they have to pay all

the solicitors, accountants and
public relations advisers in-

volved in the float. Then there,

are the heavy costs of advertis-

ing (a four-page advertisement

in the Financial Times does cot

come cheap! . And most of all.

There Is The 2 per cent commis-
sion to the issuing house, out
of . which has to come the fee to

the sub-underwriters—the in-

stitutions which undertake to

lake up the shares if the flota-

tion flops.

In its survev of over ?50
recent main market and VSM
flotations, the Bank finds that as
far as expenses are concerned,

WHAT IT COSTS TO COME
TO MARKET

{Example based on an offer for

sale raising £7m fa new money)
- --

" Percent
of sum.
raised
L«
(LI

1A
0.4

__<L0_

0.1

1JJ

L.4

2.0

8.0

Capital doty...

Listing
Advertising ...

Printing
Extel

£
70.000
7,340

98,099
30.000

L500

Bank charges . 10,000

Accountants . . 33,500

Legal 98,000
Issuing house* 140,000

Other advisers _14,000

Total .. . 562^40

* Includes sub-underwriting
commission of li per cent and
brokers' fee of J per cenL AH
figures exclude VAT.

Source; Bank of England.

there are . considerable

economies of scale. On the main
market, average expenses for

offers raising up to £3m come
to nearly IS per cent of the

sum raised, but falls to less than
5 ner cent on offers raising over
Altai.

What the Rank .then goes on
to study is how much more

]

these companies lose through
having to underprice their

shares.-Tn do thus, it compares 1

their Issue nriees with their
j

share prices three months later,
j

making due allowances for the
;

change in share prices gener-
j

alb* over die same period.

Thi* exercise throws up sot- .

nrises for those ’wild think new
J

issues bring bis profits for
;

investor*. Among the hig com-
,

sanies casing more than flfim

in offers for sale, the average :

iinderpriring i*; only ? T>er rent.
]

while among the medium-si’ed .

•"nmpame*- raiding r»m to f^Om.
J

the average underpricing is n
;

mere *3 per cent.

Smaller comnanies rai^inp

f8m ro £Sin look the beri: br»

from the Investor’.*; po*nt of

view, producing an average un-

,

rtwpricbwof.tS per com — but
j

lho«e raising under £3m are

scriiaMy overprireri by an
avenue? of 4.per cent.

Remarkably, the lender offer
j— n*vi?«! bv inve*fiors as an

attempt to eliminate the under-

pricing element — sometimes
produces slightly better gains.

In the over £lOm category, the

U companies using this method
show a 7 per cent underoricinrr

at the end of three months, and
those in the £5m to £10ra cate-

gory show an underpricing
10 per cent.

On the USM, no sizes of offer

for sale nr placings average an
underpricing of more than 10

per cent. Indeed, the offers for

sale raising more than £5m are

on average quite alarmin
• overpriced.

From the investor’s point

rlew. the exercise must come
b& a bit of a setback to those

who assume that blindly stag-

ging all new issues can deliver

big returns. Anyone putting

money into all the romoanies
would not have become rich on
the proceeds, especially after

faking dealing costs into

account. Sound advice and care-

ful selection, it seems, are as

important in Ihe new issues

marker as in equity investment
generally.

BotiTz of England Quarterly

Bulletin, Bank of Enaland,
London EC2R 8AH: £7 SO.

. Richard Tomkins

THE TEAMS of fund managers
competing in the Great Invest-
ment Race have adopted low
profiles over the past few weeks
as the London and New York
stock markets have ricocheted
up and down because of insider
trading scandals.

However, several of the
teams have made tidy profits
by cashing-in their investments.
As a result, the Prudential
Portfolio Managers has a much-
extended lead, while Fidelity
has overtaken Nomura and
moved into second place.

Six teams of top fund man-
agers are testing their invest-
ment skills in the race bv man-
»S»ng portfolios worth £35,00A
for a year. The sponsor. Pru-
dential Unit Trust Manrcor*,
has provided the portfolios,
L«» in September, at the end
of the year, the profits raised
will be dnn.>tpd to charity by
Charin' Protects,

Beil T.awne, the Scottish
stoekbroker. has clunq to Its

Alice Rawsthorn reports on tidy profits for the teams

Pru goes further ahead
policy of putting together a
core portfolio—and sticking to

it. Tile portfolio-—composed of
gilts. 9 Far Eastern investment
trust, and stakes in Boots and
Ultramar on. takeover Impes—
has fallen in value since the
start of the race to E&.b&Z.

By contrast. Fidelity, the fund
management group, ha:; aug-
mented its poiniolio—now wort::

£3-3,646*-through ?pe**d.v trad-

ing in opportunistic invest-

ments.
Fidelity lias concentrated on

the Japanese stock market.
" Until now. all the best oppor-
tunities liav" occurred thr-rc."

spw n
r- fer Plpydcll Bouveric*.

Fi'Hirv’.i nortfoho manager for

tl:r Far East.

Fidelity has built up a Stake
in the superstore group.
Sotetsu-Rosen. because “ wc are
keen on smalt situations like

this where the risk/reward is

very favourable.” It has also

invested in two non-life insur-

ance houses, Yasuda Fire &
Marine and Taisho Marine &
Fire.

Ho:u*e Coi-ett. the London
stockbroker, still lingers in
sixth place. Its portfolio suf-
fered in the opening weeks of
the race after a few unfortun-
ate investments and it has not
yet succeeded in recouping iis

losses. Tbp portfolio is now
worth £30,426,

FeLoy London broker L.

SL-ssm:! Cavours a more oppor-
tun.stx- approach, but so far
has traded ils portfolio rather
less aggressively than the
loaders and has produced a
mora modest profit, increasing
tile portfolio to £38,893.

Messel has sold its stake in
fhf* Italian new issue. Assitalia.
and has invested in Matthew

Brown, the regional brewer, on
hopes that Scottish and New-
castle Breweries will renew its

takeover bid.

Third-placed Nomura, the
Japanese securities house, has
opted to go liquid, in the
opening weeks of the race, it

built up a strong portfolio

through active trading on the
TnRvn marker. Recently, it sold

all its lioMinpc—in blue chioc

Nurii as Tok.ro Gas and Kawasaki
cteel and in the stores group.
Tnka-Q—to emerge with a port-

folio worth £43.261.

“ The Tokyo market has been
rather difficult, very unpredict-
able.” says Kcnichi Fukuhara.
executive director of Nomura

in London. “tVe took a pi

an our investments and are no\

Isakirig 'or suitable opportune.
:ie.-. L'nl’l one comes along,

v.v will hold the portfolio in

L*:^h. hut we expect to start ir.-

V'.-*- :*rrr* .•;*3riin very scan."

Tlie Pr.idential. meanwhile,
h?s tr»n,i' than doubled the

valve of its portfolio since the
prart of the race 10 weeks ago.

to £75.288.
” There are rimes to take on

the market and there are limes
not to.” savs Trevor PuUen.
director of UK equities at the

Prudential. "In the past few
weeks. The T ondon market has
been verv volatile and we have
adonicd a low profile."

The Prudential has taken the
opportunity to trade some of its

investments, taking profits on
its holdings in Taka-Q in Japan
and on Fine Arts Developments
in the UK. It has. however,
ont.'d m retain its holdings in

Attwoods, Beazer and Walter
Runciman.

After the gas...
THE POINT was made often

enough in the run-up to the

British Gas flotation. But for

many people who applied for

shares, it still came as a rude
shock 10 find that their letters

of allotment had not arrived

when dealings began on Monday.
Inexperienced investors who

wanted to sell their allocations

as soon as dealings began may
veil have found themselves in

. .-.nsiderablc difficulty without
: rr»pf of ownership. They are.

now asking angrily why they

v;->ro den»ed the opportunity to

take advantage of the 17p pre-

mium in early dealings, and now
look stuck with a very much
Inver price—around 61o yester-

day—for their 50p partly-paid

shores. ....
There are four main points at

|»-«ue. We "piir them air to Tony
Alt of N. M. Rothschild, the

merchant bark sponsoring the

British Gas flotation.

First, .why were the ietters of

allotment not sent out earlier

=0 that, everyone could start

dealing -it. the same, time?
** ft rust Tvosn’t

auis Alt. ” The offer only

closed the previous Wednesday
and tre irere Mill counthta the

noolicationa on Friday. There
this no troy ire comd have
issued and delivered 4J>m
imcrs of allotment and the

ncrwmnnjiina refund cheques
ovi'r the weekend."
So why not postpone the start

of dealings until the letters of
allotment had gone out?

“We had enough problems

with the grey (unofficial) mar-

ket as it was, and if we had
delated the start of dealings

anu longer it toould simply have
encouraged even more grey

market activity. If people had
been sucked into that, they
would be regretting it non*.

.

because the price in the' grey

market teas much forcer than it

has been in official dealings.'"

Then why not outlaw the grey

market?i am not the Government:

But. in any case it’s a very diffi-

cult question: obviously, the.

grey market has some very

undesirable effects, but at the

same time you can argue that

this is a free country and people

should be allowed to niake a

market in. what they tike, when
they like. The whole, argument
has never been ventilated pro-

perly, and it's about time it

was."
‘

Why not decide the alloca-

tion but keep it secret until the

letters of allotment are ready
to go out? That way, no one
would be able to deal on the

grey market because they

wouldn't know how many
shares they were going to get

"It wouldn’t tcork. People
xdll deal anyway on the basis

of a guess at what they are

going to pet. Remember that

Ihe grey market was actixte

before the British Gas alloca-

tion teas announced. In any
case, you just can’t xrithhold

information like that. Imagine
the reaction of the press il toe

friitl to keep the allocation

secret for a week."
In all, Alt is completely

unrepentant over the timing of

first-day dealings. He acknow-
ledges that inexperienced
Investors were at a disadvan-

tage in that they may have had
difficulty in selling at the best

price; but he considers that

this
.

drawback was far out-

weighed by at least three

advantages they had over the

professionals.

• Small investors were given

the perk of bonus shares or

vouchers. These were payable
only on relatively small hold-

ings. .so their value to big

investors and the institutions
wa* negligible.

• Small investors were very
heavily favoured in the alloca-

tion by being given a far

higher proportion of the shares
applied-for than those at the
top end of the scale.

• The special dealing arrange-

ments negotiated for small in-

vestors enables them to sell at

commission rates which are a

fraction of the normal prices.
" I agree that »be way we ar-

ranged flrst-dav dealings wasn’t

a perfect solution, but can anv-

one tell me a better way of

dealing with 4«5m applications?”

asks Alt.
The gauntlet is down: Roths-

child awaits roue call

R. T.
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URBEYGOLD SHARES
21Days

r
rk)tiGeAcGOunt

SecondLimitedIssae

10*00% cm9i76%bei
Investments of£20,000 to£125,000maximum

Dc&iisandappltitkinformfirm Brancfi&Deydop^

Surrey Building Society. 216 High-Street Dorking, Surrey RH4 1QR

TelephoneDotting(0309882640

Tt^^H^fsameo^oHtKdiA^SodcSesAssaiMImmdiasTni^ceSlatta

IF YOU view Christmas as an
opportunity to help someone
financially, a new highly tax
efficient gift is available for the
first time this year. It is the

Government-sponsorpd Personal
Equity Plan (PEP) which
becomes operational from the
brrinning of January.

In certain cases you can
obtain a double tax benefit by
using a deed of covenant If you
plan k right you can get tax
relief for yourself by using a
deed of covenant and also pro-
vide the recipient with a tax-
free investment, which can be
drawn out at a later date (per-
haps to pay school fees) when
he/she might become liable to
pay tax.

A straight gift of a PEP, with-
out a deed of covenant, would
to some extent be wasted on

up Christmas
someone who :s a non taxpayer,
since the whole attraction of the
scheme is the tax free conces-
sion on both income and capital
gains. So the ideal candidate
would be a needy relation or
frii'rid. with a taxable income,
who ought to be investing for
tin? future (perhaps to pay
school feesi but is unable to

afford to do so. The use of PEP
schemes means you can giro
generously (up to £2,400 a year)
without the recipient incurring
any tax liability.

At the same time by putting
tbe money direct into a PEP

plan you can go a long way to

ensuring that the recipient
doesn’t simply squander your
c»ft immediately but has to wait
unril at least the beginning of
30S*i before withdrawing the
money or lose the tax conces-
sions.

You can either give a lump
sum — the minimum amount
accepted bv most PEP plan
managers is between £200 to
£420 — or agres to make
monthlv contribution of any-
thin? between £20 to the maxi-
mum of £200. The monthly con-
tribution would fit in particu-

larly well with a deed of
covenant, although the maxi-
mum payment in that case
should be confined to £190 a
month to avoid exceeding the
single person’s tax free allow-
ance of £2,335 a year.

A deed of covenant has to
run for six years, unless both
the donor and the recipient
agree to end it earlier, so -you
may have to think twice about
making that kind of commit-
ment However PEP plans are
renewed annually on a calendar
year basis — the first scheme
is for 1987 and the next for

19SS — so Who knows it might-
well become a regular feature

of the fiscal Christmas stocking.
•

BARCLAYS BANK is extend-
ing the special discount period
on its Personal Equity Plan
until January 31. When details

of the Barclays PEP scheme
were first announced in October,
the bank said it would offer

until "apply early” discounts
of £20 on investments up to

£1,200 and £30 on any sum
above £1,200 until December 10.

However, it has now decided
to extend the discount period
because it believes that many

.

potential PEP investors may
have been preoccupied with the
British Gas offer, on top of the
normal Christmas rush.

John Edwards

SO WHAT DOES THAT MEAN?

Now that the interest rate has

beenincreasedfrom11*25% to 12-25%,

an investment in National Savings

Income Bonds will give you more
each month to help pay the bills, or

simplyto enjoy life.

Enjoy life with a regular monthly income. You’ll receive your

incomemonthlyand in full, becausewe don't deducttax at source:

Theinterest is credited directtoyourbankorbuildingsocietyaccount

onthe 5thofeachmonth, orwe cansend it direetto yourhome.
Eitherwayitmeans somewelcomemoneycomingin regulariy.

No need to touch your capital. You get your monthly income
withoutneedingto touchyour capital.

Interest is calculated on a day-to-day basis. It is paid in full and is

subjectto tax ifyou are ataxpayer

This is whatthen
INVESTMENT

[ OLD RATE

cw12-259
NEWRATE

opaiatees
INVESTMENT

imsyoue
OLD RATE

raymonth
NEWRATE

£2,000 £18-75 £20-42 £ 15,000 £140-63 £ 15313

£5,000 £46-88 £5104 £ 25,000 £234-38 £ 255-21

£8,000 £75 00 £81-67 £100,000 £937-50 £1,020-83

(Eaduddidoaal£l,000 investedattheaewrate produces10avenge of£10*20 permonth—
£122-50 peryean.Maximum boIdingflOt^OOOJ

The rate paidmay change from time to time, to keep it competitive.

Enjoy life with a regular monthly income.

GettingyoqrmoneyontYbu
can have your bonds repaid at 3
months' notice. And there will be no
loss of interest if you've held your

bonds forayearormore.
(For the full details of repay-

ment, seeparagraph 6 oftheprospectusshown below.)

Invest here andnow.You can be sure your investment will always
provide aworthwhileincome-month in,month out All you have to do
is complete the coupon below and send it with your cheque (payable to

“National Savings”) to NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool

FY3 9YE Or ask for an application form at your post office.

The minimum pur-

chase for new investors is

£2,000; ifyou alreadyhave

abond, itis £1,000.

NATIONAL
SAVINGS

PROSPECTUS 30May1986
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REPAYMENT
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J
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TRANSFER I
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APPLICATIONTO PURCHASE
ToNSIB, BondsandSockOffice, Bladcpod, FY3 9YP

Q>

S)

IA^feacc^the terms oftheFtopedus
andappiyfora Bondcothevabeof:- £

L !S>

\ ®
A
S
E

D

INCOMEBONDS
Initial nraranum of£2,000
and multiples of£1,000
toamaximum of£100,000

n

,000

Sumame(4 ADforename(s} Mr/Mrs/iwtss

Adcktss.

.Postcode.

Name ofTrust

(ifapptobte)

Dateof Birth

(essential it under?)

Day Month \fear

NAMEANDADDRESSFOR DESPATCH OF INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE ftf differentfrom abew).

Name

Adctes.

Ifjou alreadyhaw a National Savings IncomeBond insert Register No.

Enter full acraint-Jetaife forinterest to be paid direct to a Banfc/BuHtfngSocietyorNatioral Savings BankAtmint
ortame and address only if you prefer crossed worants by pose

Bank Sorting Code (Shown in the top nght
hand area of your cr.’Ji chequkl

Binldir^ Society

Name :

Adoess.

.Postcode.

A4/RoBNa MName(s)

Signatuefs)

flr.ajorii

noldmoall

holders

must sign)
.Data 19.

Please note; Merest is earned far pdi dayatV365 of thearruaf«e fwd«1/366of the«na| taw foreach day in » leap yt#}.

• Tl« note does not form parta thesMpfC*& tanatQ
1

MitaMiliMitede
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£500 minHIGH YIELD ACCOUNT
ALL AMOUNTS 10£% p.a. net fixed

mw«nmiay P*id annually, half-yearly, or, for deposits
•
nu»nthly. One year's notice to redeem, no penalty

w*
noUce Period- For full details simply send this advert

wtUt your name and address.
Enquiries from brokers, financial advisers, etc, welcomed.

Tick your requirements
o> u •

Bradford investments <ds>m Manmngham Lane, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 3BN
.

Phone (0274) 725748 or Answerphone (0274) 737548
Licensed Deposit Taker Established 1972

PRIVATE GROUP
OF LIMITED COMPANIES

Invites potential investors with a knowledge of our industry
to acquire up to 50 per cent of the equity of our expanding
concern, applications to be in excess of £lm.
The group has constructed new office and workshop facilities
on a 1 acre site in Central London.
The activities of the company encompass the building, civil
engineering and demolition industry with major clients in the
public and local authority field together with a large portfolio
of public companies, major contractors, architects and
quantity surveyors.
The group has been established for over 20 years with a
present turnover of approx £4m and requires further capital
for current expansion and private development

Applications please to the Chairman
Box F7018, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4B7

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Klrbymoorside 1 mile. Milton (AB4I 12 miles

TROUT FARM, RIVER DOVE
Established Trout Farm and Hatchery with approximately 70-inn

capacity
Reliable supply of river wator as well as a Borehole- Aeration
equipment,
of holding

14 largo tanks with 9-ton capacity. 8 tanks capable
for 70,000 fry.

“
70,000 fingeriings, 12 raceways

For Sale on a long lease as a going concern. S.A.V.
DoUIIb: Yorkshire Office, Main Stroot. Thorganby. York Y04 6DA.

Tel: (0904 8S) 767

LLOYD'S BROKER
FOR MERGER OR POSSIBLE SALE

Well established City based Lloyd’s insurance broker
with brokerage of approx £lfm

Further details to princijxih only from:
Paul Gromett and Co

9 Argyll Street London W1V IAS

PORTUGAL
3.1 km beach — 750 ha

Approval for 18,000 beds

FOR SALE

Telex 17898453 PEDUS D
Munich, W. Germany

Business
Service

PRINTING-—Colourful annual reports pro-
duced In days and In confidence. Com-
clem oackane Irom Fidelity, tltc origina-
tors of linked Printing technology.
Fidelity Colour Printers. 8-12, Homrfjy
Square. Southfield! Industrial Park.
Lalndon. Basildon. Essex. SSI 5 BSD.
Tel: 0268 44066,

Readers are recommended to seek appropriate

professional advice before entering into

commitments

ELECTRICAL
OVERHEAD LINE
CONTRACTING

International Co. seeks acqui-

sition of a UK electrical

overhead line contracting
company fulfilling some or
all nf the following criteria:

(a) Track record in Africa

(b) Turnover in the order of
£10m

fc) Profitable along with a
reasonable order book

(d) Established proven man-
agement

Partnership/Joint venture
would also be of interest to
expand operations In the
specified area. Replies will be
treated in the strictest
confidence.

Write Box F7015
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street-
London EC4P-4BY

Businesses
For Sale

FOR SALE
Preri-Spark Limited is dis-

posing of the small PRECI-
TARPEN division producing
hedgecutting and ancillary

eouipment, as a going con-
cern, to make space for

further expansion of its high
technology engineering opera-
tion. The assets for sale are
stock, plant and equipment
at valuation.

Enquiries to:

Finance Director
Box H1526

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
COSTA DEL SOL

Direct from owner. 17.000 sq metres
of prime freehold beech -land with-
approved planning permission In

highly desirable area. Sales rpartcet-

ing and construction services avail-

able. Genuine reason for sale.-

Principals only contact:

(01) 727 5433
from 9 am to 11 am or eveninga

until fifth December (885
or reply to:

Box HISS. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE' CO. trading u Estate Agents.
Tax losses. Please telephone: 0404
86284.

Businesses
Wanted

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL
COMPANY

We are interested in chemicals
and related sendee companies.
Probable turnover up to £lm.

Please send details to:
Box H1512, Financial TimesW Cannon Street. London ‘EC4P 45

r

Itils advertisemert I* not an Invitation to subscribe for or purchase any seeuitttas.

It Is emphasised that no application has been made to th9 Council of The Stock Exchange tor the
Ordinary Shams of the Company to be admitted to the Official List and thai no application has
bean made tor grant of penniulcn tor these securities to be dealt In an the Unlisted Securities

Muriaer.Ugweverjppflcata} yr||i bg mode tgff|eCyjncl(p|Th9$loc!cEttftq|iflg^rthqfIqniPgBfe

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Eric Short on Christmas planning for a child’s future

NOW IS the time to consider
savings plans as Christmas gifts

for your children and grand*

children.

As with any type of financial

planning, tax efficiency and sim-

plicity axe two important and
sometimes conflicting factors.

It is not just a question of hand-
ing the money over to the child

to put in a piggy bank. It re-

quires forethought . and know-
ledge in making the arrange-
ments and the approach is dif-

ferent for parents and grand
parents.

'

One overriding condition In
any savings plan is that capital

'

growth is the sole objective. So
to keep the arrangements as
simple as possible, any income
should be automatically rein-

vested.
As far as parents are con-

cerned, the gifts have to be paid
out of taxed income .and the
income earned by the child on
the savings plan is aggregated
with the parent's .income for tax
purposes.

So parents want to ensure
that for simplicity the savings
plan into which the gift is made
rolls up income net of basic rate
tax.
The gifted money on a lump

sum or regular payment' basis
can be invested in a building
society account, if parents want
a ‘ safe haven; with-profits en-
dowment contracts 'if parents
want security with above aver-
age growth prospects; or unit
trusts or linked life contracts
for full blown .equity invest-

ment.
The choice of savings plans

will depend on the parent's atti-

tude to risk and reward' but
there are a few general points
to be borne in mind. Building
societies, banks and unit trusts

that grow up
offer complete flexibility m
regular savings over the

amounts paid in and the period,

of investment. Life contracts

tend to have fixed contributions
with a minimum investment
period of 10 years.

Parents need to consider the

possible uses of the. nest egg
being built up. A building
society or bank account can be
used as a .deposit for a' bouse.

A life contract, such as Allied
Dunbar's adaptable endowment
can be used for mortgage re-

payment with a large part of
the mortgage already being cov-

ered.

Building societies and banks
have been promoting children's

accounts .strongly, with the ad-
vantage that they are willing
to accept small amounts of
money at any. time. With life

contracts, the policy would
have to be; effected on the life

of the parent for the child's

second is that up to the age of

12 the return on death is simply
a refund of premiums, by law.

So Friends’ Provident can offer

a lower premium on with-profits

contracts or a higher unit allo-

cation on unit-linked, contracts.

But parents must consider
whether these advantages would

benefit if tbe chifd fcSmtow! SSTE lorn
since life companies in general fan agamst . other- life com

cannot issue policies directly on
the lives of children.

The notable ' exception is

Friends’ Provident Life Office,

a life company which for rea-

sons lost in the mists of time,
has been able to issue Contracts
direct to chlldhen. Friends’ Pro-

panies,' though at- present
Friends Provident is one of the
top performers.
Grandparents have much

more flexibility in making gifts

and can make full use of the
tax mitigation' provisions avail-

able under the tax law. The
gifts and any investment income

claim the basic rate tax within

the - single ' person's allowance.

Grandparents or any other rela-

tive or friend other than par-

ents can gift a gross amount up
to the single personV allowance

of £2,335. '
; ;

The grandparent’s gift is

made net of basic 'rate tax, a

net amount up to £1,657.85

(£2,335 less tax at- 39 per-cent)

and tbe child reclaims the basic

the gift' has been: made to

^By^dtKe- arrangements tho

income from- the saving plan

*deem£ » ^
he or she tan set.tins .

the single persons allowance,

after taking tato account the

amount claimed, on the cove.

named gift. ; '

-Thus is the gift « ajor near

the maximum for tax retiet

the child will have to Pay tax

on the income. So tike sW*s

from parents he or she should

invest -.in' :?dans which, deduct

basic rate tax. • r

But if the aiiidunt ofthe gift

is way below the limit, then to

make maximum use • of ta»

allowance,' investirient should Pe

in Contracts which roll up
terest' gross, such; as -the Nat-

ional Savings .
'Bank Deposit

Bona paying;12.25 ^
per cen£

gross,', or where lax can be re-

claimed,' as’with -unit trusts. -

A 'society account?

where 'tax 'Cannot be reclaunetr

is not as tax efficient as tne

National- Savings Bank:—highest
vields are around ft-per centi-

Nor. is a life-contract as tax-

efficient; -as a unit trust, sine®

no tax -be reclaimed from

the Hfe fund.

Until recently, "• banks and-,

building societies Tfvade all the
tax of £677.15. In thid example-
the grandparent gifts £2,335 at running in promoting.chddren.s

a cost of only £1,657.85. savings. Now life compares and

Care must be taken. -in the unit trusts are fighting hark,

manner in which the
: gifted The more progressive .umt trust

money, plus the tax reclaimed groups, like,M and G, nave yjx.

is invested to ensure that there package forms for grandparents,

is no danger of having the- in- which, include the .
covenant

direct to chlldhen. Friends’ Fro- gifts and any investment income is no danger of having the- in- which
. _

include tne
.

00
“di -

vident can offer two advantages must be . child’s and not aggre- come aggregated. Either the forms, tax reclaim fonns ana

in its contract over other life gated with the parent’s income grandparent arranges for the explanation _ booklets on now io
... — contract over other life

companies. The first is simpli-
city—the parent or guardian
simply has to sign the contract
on behalf of the child and auth-
orise any transactions. The

gated with the parent’s income
for tax purposes.
The actual passing of the gift

should be made, under a deed
of covenant. Thus enables the
child, through the parent, to. re-

grandparent arranges for the explanation booklets bn how to

savings media by filling in the use . it—backed/ by a pgrsonaj

application form with the parent advisory service: More is going

on behalf of the child. Or the be heard from the:, unit .trust,

grandparent signs an appro- industry .on how children can

priate form that confirms .that invest mupfr trusts.

Christine Stopp on

the revival of

a unit trust group

.

A new wave in the Baltic

UnitGroup pic

be nooMurance* given trial such an oppUcatton will be successful. in the meantime Guktehouse
Securities Limited has mode cppflcaHcn to. and has received permission from. The Stock
Exchange tor the Ordinary Shares to be traded try matching buyers and sellen under Rule S35(2)

of the Rulesand Regufcritans ofTheStockBehange.Therecanbe no guarartee howeverthatmere
will be a buyer or seller with whom a batgaincan be transacted.

THE BUSINESS
[Incorporated In England under the

CompaniesActs tW8 to 1967
No 952285)

OFFER
FOR SUBSCRIPTION

a? up to 1.250,000 ordinary
Shares of 20p each af 122p per

share payable In Ml an
application

sponsored by

GUIDEHOUSE
SECURITIES

LIMITED

The Group's activities comprise the
manufacture and sale ot timber pallets,

plywood and unlined chipboard reelsand
drums and teg spacers. The Company
vos established In 1969 and Is now the

largest manufacturer at timber pallets In

the UK and expects to produce nxxe than
2.0 million pallets In Its current financial

year. The Company has ewer 400
customers including a range ot blue chip
companies. The Company has Invested

considerably In automated production

processes and a computerised infor-

mation system and this has contributed to

a substantial Increase in profits.

The Group's pre-tax profits have Increased
fromSK)9,000Inlheyearto3t March 1965
to £191,000 in the year to 31 March 1986.

The Directors are forecasting profits of not
less than £510.000 forth©year to 31 March
1987 which incorporates the pre-tax profits

for the twenty-six weeks to 27 September
1986 of £288,000.

The Offer for Subscription Is expected to
raft® approximately £1.5 mfllion before
expenses.No director win be selling shores
under The Offer and some directors and
management will be subscribing tor

further shares under the Offer tt b
eorpected that Individual Investors In the

Company who otherwise qualify will be
eligible for Business Expansion Scheme
Relief. The forecast price earnings ratio on
the basb oflhe estimated lax charge Is 79.

Subtect to the minimum subscription of

£305.000 under the Offer being achieved.

Capitol for Companies limited has
agreed to procure a subscription of

125.000 Ordinary Shares under the Offer.

The subscription list will dose ot 10.00 am
on 19 January 1987 or such earlier time on
or after 23 December 1986 it the Offer is

fully subscribed by that time.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of
which alone applications for shares may
be made, may beobtained from:

GUIDEHOUSE SECURITIES LIMITED.

Vestry House, GreyWare Passage,
Newgate Street. London EC1A7BA
Tel: 01 -606 7001
or

GUIDEHOUSE UMT7H5,
Covertate House, 1 4 East Parade,
Leeds LSI 2BW
Tel: 0532-438043

FOLLOWING the arrival of
Peter Jeffreys

.
as managing

director, Baltic Trust Managers
hopes to have put behind it a

dismal performance record, of.

several years’ standing. After
six years with the fast-growing
Fidelity, preceded by seven
years with Schlesingers.

Jeffreys has plenty of ' ex-

perience of managing funds in

the environment of a developing
unit trust group. .

•

The Baltic unit trusts spring
ultimately from the old

Chieftain group, an independent
founded by Peter Potts in 1976,

but already suffering from Jack

of performance when it was
taken over late, in 1984 by Baltic

Leasing, a specialist in asset

finance.

Barely a year later the Baltic

group was acquired by Nevi. a
Norwegian financial services

groun. -The- unit- trust company -

was by then on its second man-
aging director since the

Chieftain takeover. In May of

this year. Nevi Baltic acquired
orivate client fund manager
Fraser Henderson; and it is

'rrgely under the aegis of Alan
Ker’dersan. founder of the latte’-

and now chairman of the unit

ti-cft group, that Ealtic trusts

: be.;n revitalised.

The £"0m in unit trusts taken

•\t f-om tile Chieftain group
- stands at £20m. but the

avy net redemption of the

rr:t 'ev/ months seem, after Eve

-r s ; :: weeks of Jeffreys’ incum-

bency. to have been staunched.
1 Of the figures shown in the
performance table, only the

Gil ( and Fixed interest record

is above average over all the

neriods shown. The only other
longer-term performance in

excess of its sector average is

the international fund one-year
figure.

The new group, therefore, has
everything to go for in terms
of performance, and there are

signs that the new regime is

beginning to take effect. Among
the three-month figures shown,
five funds are now performing

I Please send mea copyof the Prospectus for Untt Group pic.

| Name.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.

Building Society
(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 ll9/i« per cent Bonds
due 21st December 1987

T ilting for the bonds has been granted by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, listing

Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extel

Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office',

P.O. Box No. 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2BT until 16th December 1986

and until 31st December 1986 from:—

Fulton Prebon Sterling Ltd.,

34-40 Ludgate Kill,

London EC4M 7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

13thDecember 1986

above the sector average:
Australian, Gilt and Fixed In-
terest, Income and Growth,
Internationa], and Special
Situations.-' Only the Inter-
national trust has had a boost
from a switch

.
in

.
pricing basis

from bid te offer. - •

On going to Baltic, Jeffreys
took the bull by the horns and
wrote to unitholders,', not only
to introduce himself, . but also

to explain some of the changes
being made to- trust portfolios.

This was partly from a feeling
that unitholders had not been
kept informed of what was
going on.

What had been going on,
since his arrival, was a series
of decisive portfolio changes.
When asked how long the major
changes took, Jeffreys said: “ A
day. Well, everything of sig-

nificance had certainly been
..done within two. weeks^ .

The main changes consisted
of eliminating excessively
speculative positions—even at
some

. .
cost^and., reducing the

concentration of many of the
portfolios.

The Australian fund con-
tained two stocks amounting to

11.91 per cent and 8.94' per
cent respectively of -the total.

The whole portfolio -omnbereff
only 15 holdings. - . The very
large holdings have now been
disposed of, the typical per-
centage being reduced _to
around 2 per cent of the fund,
and there are now more than
49 stacks held. Jeffreys is con-
fident about the fund’s future:
“Very few Australian trusts
have beaten the index. This
one will."

Jeffreys’ philosophy is also

informed by a certain degree
of caution with regard to the
immediate future, ....“I took
over when world markets had
done well. Although not bear-
ish. I did feel a period of con-
solidation would take place and
felt the trusts should be struc-

tured more conservatively."
All the- trusts have now

“ received ,attention," with a

BALTIC UNIT TRUSTS PERFORMANCE
Three-month figures are offer to offeT. All others are Offer to^ bid:- AH figdres- are Income re?

Invested, show growth -for the period and ranking/total m sector. - t • ' "1

;

Trust -3 months- ——lyear-i—
American
Australian

- 23.

35.1
76/105
6/17

I0X ;-67/M
21.2 ' 12/iff. -.

. \
4.0l .7/43 V, *»'

3 years —

-

. - 4.3 - 57/62“
10/12

.3' 8/8^

Global Market Situations

High Income •

Income and Growth

3.0

0.3

7.4

52/110
83/114

• 3/114 --

9.3.

. 10&
1&3

91/97 ,v

100/102 :

63/102

• i.- . 13.7,-
•".409- •

67/77.
75/75

.

69/75^

International
Japan and General
Special Situations

8.0
- 7.5

6.4

10/U0
47/56
15/143

3L8
65^
10J9

47/97
25/52

'

96/125

: - 53^' •

. 89.8 •

^6r.9

43/77 ;

73/26
• 57/93

Spvroa:.QPAL..

general reduction in special

situations and small capitalisa-

tion stocks, as well as a trim-
ming of the size- of holdings

and levels o£. portfolio .activity.

The emphasis now. says

Jeffreys, is on good stock

selection.

In addition to his own asso-

ciation with strong performance
groups, Jeffreys can now count
on the services of John Sweet,

who has recently joined Baltic

from Prudential fjind managers.
Sweet will manage the Special'

Situations . and • UK • income
trusts. John Morton, who has
moved over to the unit trust

group from Fraser Henderson,
will manage-tibe International,

Global Market ^Situations, and
Gilt and. Fixed Interest trusts.

Baltic' is expecting to appoint
a new manager for its American
portfolio shortly* ; and is pre-
pared to pay, for quality. A
Press release at the- time of

Jeffreys’ appointment an-
nounced “ remuneration pack-
ages of up to £50.000 a year,
phis equity -participation.”

Two new trusts are at. present
awaiting authorisation : a Euro-
pean trust with a Scandinavian
flavour, exploiting the Nevi link,

and an American Income trust— dear to Jeffreys’ heart as
former manager of two such at

Fidelity.

Rothschilds International
rC vy

•' y;
;,

.r • ..•

-The efficient alternative to a deposit

r aiccoa&t in any tnajbr currency.

CHESS
BEFORE THE Dubai chess
Olympics, few would have
credited that England could run
the apparently invincible

Russians to half a point of the
gold medals. At its end, the
Soviet team were fortunate not
to have finished an embarrass-
ing third to the English and
Americans. Bobby Fischer
apart, it was the closest that
Western countries have ever
been to cracking the USSR's
supremacy which has lasted
since 1945.
England won 12 matches,

drew 2-2 with the Russians and
lost only to Spain, a drastic l-

3i reversal at a time when
England were well in the lead.

The Spanish coach, a USSR
grandmaster, was officially

warned for giving advice to a
player during the game, while
the Spaniards were loaned the
Soviet individual files on their
English opponents.

Final totals at the Olympics
were USSR 40/56. England 39 i.

US 38}. Hungary 34}, Iceland
and Bulgaria 34. Two years ana
at .

Salonica* ..the
.
top four

finished in precisely the same
order; but the Russians then,
without Kasparov and Karoov.
scored 41 points with England
four points adrift and the US
six.

In fact: it wav Karpov on
second board who was one of
the weaker link* in the Soviet
team, for which Kasparov
scored S4/11. The world
chamnion had the hest intfj-

virinal rating performance of
2.753. followed by Yusupov on
hoard foil*- with 10/12 and a
2.7*3 result.'

England totals were Miles
44/9 Nunn 7/11. Short 10/13.

Chandler 9/11, Speelman 7/9

and Flear 2/3. Our two major
successes ;' were Murray.
Chandler, who won the 'fourth
board silver, medal with an
overall rating (2,711) bettered'

only by Kasparov and Yusupov
and Nigel ’"Short, who was
awarded the third board gold
with a 2.702 performance.
Can the Russians be toppled

in 1988? Support from bankers
Duncan Lawrie has transformed
England results over the past
decade. Nigel Short at age 21
is still to reach his peak, so
there is room for further
improvement The US. too. will

be stronger due to the steady
rise of the talented young
grandmasters ' Benjamin and
DIugy.
But the Russians have had a

frieht and will surely rake heed
of their near-disaster. Thev did
so after losing the individual
world title to Fischer in 1972
and after their only previous
n’vrnpic *»«iiire

f
against

Hungary in 1978.
What will concentrate their

minds is the simple danger of
job losses. Dozens of USSR
grandmasters, thousands of
local youth coaches and a bevy
of Central Chess Club admin-
istrators are beneficiaries of the
stgtp ch“cs budget, the rorrinr

^notification for which is con-
tinued invincible re«u>ts. Even
thoueh Kasnamv ?nd Cn scored
their 4-0 against Roland }n the
final round, heads will *urelv
rotf ammo the t°am seieetnrs
v>hn chose the veteran
Rheshlrovcirv fdrnnned after
««nrin*T 01/51 Instead of the in-

fnrn) T»ei»-avefcy. who played No
1 m Salcnica.
^•-"hite; W Rhandlej.
P'ac'f Vi"an|«n
Onenlner French Defence
(OpK-i I9PR1.

1 P-K4, P-K3; 2 R-04. P-Q4;
2 N-OR3, R-NS; 4 P-FCv P-0N3"
5 P-QR3, B-Bl; 6 N-B3. Q-Q2;

P-QB3; 8 B-R4,7 B-QN5,
B-R3.

This, opening and subsequent
moves may look strange, but
they are all about, bishops.
Black’s at QR3. is restricted by
its own pawns: so he wants to
exchange it; conversely, White
plays to avoid this trade and
instead eliminate the opposing
dark-squared bishop, which
guards key squares round the
king.
9 N-K2 P-R4; 10 04), N-R3;

11 R-Kl, B-K2; 12 P-B3, P-N3;
13 N-B4. N-B4; 14 N-R3, B-QN4;
15 B-B2, P-B4; 16 B-N5, N-B3?
(better BxB. though White has
the advantage); T7 B-B6, Bx»;
18 PxB, Q-Ql; 19 PxP, PxP; 20
N-B4I
An effective case of good/bad

bishop strategy; Black suddenly
has no defence, for if K-Bl;
21 RxP!

20 . . . QxP: 21 QxP, R-QB1;
22 QxBP, P-R3; 23 P-QR4,
N(3)-K2; 24 N-Q5! Resigns.

White mates after PxN;
25 QxR or wins material by
NxN; 25 QxR ch or RxQ; 25
NxQ ch and 26 PxB.

PROBLEM No 650

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by Dr K.
Fabel). -

• Solution Page XV -

BLACK/ 6 men)
T*?

m mmm
'*.=«

WHITE ( 6 men)

Leonard Barden

~ For fartlterihlmihatiqn and die current prospectuses,

phase completeand return this coupon to: Robin Fuller,

N M-Rothschfld Asset Management (C.I.) Limited,

P.O: Box 242, St. Julian’s Court, St. Peter Port, Guernsey,

.. . Telephone: Guernsey (0481) 26741
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The^ Prolific..Monthly^conie Portfolio
offers ypu an income payment-oii t^ejdi-of
everymonth from a portfolio offour success-
ful unit trusts. Unlike a building society the
Portfolio offers you the prospect of both
increasingincome and capital growth.
^ Tofindoutmore,'simplyretumthecoupon
today

.

' V ^ - -

rS: Prolific tltiit Truss, 22? Bi^iopsgate,LondonEC2M4^71
I Hease send me further details about the Prolific Monthly f

1
Income Portfolio. Finns •'
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Wore recent times have shows
that they are n quick routes
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The day of the Property
Income: Certificate ha* nearly
arrived. ’ Inevitably code-samed
Pines, they should be trading
early m the New Yeat- -.

But widows. and orphans
should beware. Even the spon-
sor admit Mhai. They are .aim*
in# their initial campaign to
drum up interest ut the Stock
Exchange’s newest market at

the investment institutions, the
professional investors.
Yet they, want the market

eventually ip.pave wide appeal.

They want Pines to be as easily

traded as a TSB share. Pines
are. ihey say, a financial Indus-
try product not a property
industry product. The financial

and property market* are grow-
ing towards - each other and
Pines are a way* of breaking
down a traditional divide. That
is the argument —

Attention, on Pince *0 far has

been as a fancy property
instrument, conceded- execu-
tives of Richard Ellis, the

agents and County Back. two
of the sponsors of the Pines
Association.

They arc an inalruznenl. hut
they *re not very utney. m
ej^ence, a Fine fs a equiiy
snare in a single Building ur
sene* of buildings line a?oop-
pins centre, it i» two pieces of
p^per. The first is the income
certificate which gives toe
ownci* entitlement to a' portion
of the rental income from the'

building in question. The second
is a share hi the management
company responsible lo the
investor and set up to manage
the buildings. The two are heid
together and form a tradeable
security.

The
.
Pine is the fin&on-the-

market British response (o the
fact that major commercial pro-
perty developments are ofew $0
expensive that they are outside •

the scope of more ttiaa * feW
institutions. If the cost of deve-
lopment, or ot owning a build-
ing is broken down into smaller
parts,, then there are Invest-

ment opportunities Initially for

smaller professional funds and
then later for individuals. Here
then is the market face-to-face

.

-with un i tisation : breaking down
the ownership of a single pro-

perty into a multitude of units
which can be traded.

The Pines Association though
is not talking -for the moment,
of -seeking' investment, in new
developments. Rather it intends
to announce shortly detail* of
three or four buildings. . each
with a total investment value of
over £20m. which are ready, as

the jargon . how . is. - to be

c:
'Vv.

nr
1*1

i^iu.

on

Pinc-ed. ThaUls, the present
owner will float 'off around a

half of the equity m the build-

mg.
ihere is a large amount of

speculation surrounding tlie

first Pmc-ed . buildings, but
nothing firm. The sponsors
simply say that talks are
advanced. . At any rate the
opening of this new market will

at best be narrowly based.

Individual potential invnstuis

will probably want to see how
it develops

What they will want lo know
is {hat there is an acuve enough
secondary market lor th-.-ni to

well their Pinis. And they will

be curious to see wnether Pines
hold their value against the
offer pi ice. Property company
shares tend to trade at a dis-

count to the net asset value of

me company itself.

The .discounted value or pro-

perty company shores is linked

at least in part io taxation dis-

advantages. A properly com-
pany is paying corporation, tax
on profits and advanced cor-

poration tax on dividends-. The
Pines Association is keen to"

paint out that rental payments
from a single building — the
income source of the Pine —
go straight to the investor. Any
tax an investor pays depends on
the overall earnings of that

investor.

The difficulty Here is that

while higher dividends from a

property company might offset

an effective double taxation, the
rental income fr«m a Pine
remains static.' Rent reviews
come once every five years, so

the level of income from a Pine

is set for lengthy periods. Pre-
sumably the traded value of a
Pint will depend in part on
w.ii-ic iur Inuiuiiig in question
happen* to be in the rent review
cycle.

And the value may also
depend on the stale of the build-
ing itself. A cuupi® of decades
ago owners were accustomed to
thinking or refurhedung a pro-
perly once ei cry tio or -IQ

years. Now it is necessary pro-
hatiiv to do it every 15 or
30. This means that Pinc-s
invertors could bp invited to
put up more capita].
The point here is that invest-

ing in a single property poses
a (litl'erent set of qu - slums lioin

investing in equities. ln
neither case are Ihe answers
likely to he loolproof.

Rut Pines will not be the only
way of putting funds into single
properties. Plans are heing
worked up for a new form of

trust whose sole asset would be
a single property, but these
plans are less closely defined
than thnse for Pines. They
have bepn dependent on tlv*

passage through Parliament of
the Financial Services Bill.

What both forms of invest-

ment have in common is a new
way indulging the lastc for

bricks and mortar. Eut the
impetus for them has come not

from the public at large, where
ihr tartc is home-based, but
from the financial institutions,

looking fnr new trading instru-

ments. and from the property
industry, trving to make a

chunky market more liquid.

Paul Cheeseright

The four-car family
Wc have been experiencing

parking problem* from time

iq time with some neighbours

who moved into the district

some lour years ago.

The. i-rcuicle family enjoy the

benefit Of a single garage and
iuu sionuby pidi.c3 iu rium ui

Uw garage to .ake ears.

There arc times when cars are

either parked fully opposite

my driveway or half serosa

ii i liking it extremely dJfiiculi

to get in or ont.

The situation Is made more
hazardous by a bend hi tile

road and one can be left

stranded in the middle trying

to accoiunlisb six to ten turns

of the wheel to get in or ont
while trafiic coula at any lime

whip round the bend.

The highway codr states that

one should not obstruct a
driveway, but I understand
that this has no legal obligation-

When I have knocked on my
neighbour*' door and asked

them to move a car, they have
cone so but at times thrir

manner in responding to tbc
request leaves much to be
desired.

I have tried to find out my
legal rights from a local
solicitor but she said these
were very complicated to deal
with and advised me to sort it

out on a personal basis with

the builder! What can X do?
If the ' road in front of your
house is .still a private road you
only have a cau*c of action

against another pprson with a

right of way over it if he makes
it impossible to use the road,
if ir is a highway you can invite

the local authority to take steps

To prevent its obstruction but

you cannot yourself brinq pro-

eeedines. If the obstruction of

a private way falls short of
preventing its use. but nearly

does sq, you might have a claim,

but that area of the law is still

unclear.

Correcting

the bank
My fiancee ran an agreed over-

draft with her bank front

mid-December 1985 to early

March 1988 for which the hank
first wrote in mid-March that it

intended to charge £108.86

interest at the end of the.

quarter. She did a rough
calculation and suggested that

tbc charge should be more in

the order of £83—the bank then
proposed charging £84.17. My
fiancee then did a detailed
calculation using actual daily
debit balances and overdraft
interest rates and notified the
bank of her figure—£69.43. The

bank confirmed in writing that* r

this was correct and charged
(

this amount to her account In
view of the fact that the bank
had Initially tried to charge .

some 56.8 per cent more than It
\

was eventually prepared to <

settle for and the fact that it
j

was my fiancee who had heed
put to the trouble of correcting

the errors in the first place
she suggested to the bank
(hat It might make some
gesture in compensation—like
waiving the charges altogether.

The bank would not bear of
it but agreed Instead to waive
charges or some £24 which
were due to be charged to her
account for the June quarter
for a small, nn-agreed over-
draft. Do you think her request
was reasonable and If the bank
cannot be persuaded to meet
her suggestion for compensa-
tion on better terms Is this a
case for the Bank Ombudsman?
Your flanwe’s request was rea-

sonable, but so was the offer of
a waiver of the later charges.
We do not think that further
pursuit of the matter would
necessarily lead to a better
aranqemenr, although it might
be helpful to others if the
attempted overcharge were

j taken to the Banking Ombuds-
! man.

Honoraria

Trustees’

charges

and tax
Over the past few months I
have noticed that a number of
small payments are oow being
called “honoraria" rather than
fees. e.g. publishers asking
for advice on a “manuscript."
Another form of payment that

Is being offered by some
publishers is in the form of
hoektokous or hooks from their

current list. Can you please
advise me on the tax position

of these forms of payment. Do
X. for instance, include them
in my tax return? Honoraria .

would be easy enough to list,

but hooktokens or hooks?
A Canadian university's C$100 1

honorarium was taxed at source
;

fnr C$15 as a non-Canadian
citizen income tax.

Calling a fee an honorarium is ^

merely a way of saying that it

is way below tlie current market
rate for the services to be
rendered. Honoraria paid in

,

goods are generally taxable by
reference to the secondhand
value of the goods, provided
that there is no cash alternative.

Rook tokens may be taxahle at
face value or by reference to the
secondhand value of the bonks
acquired in exchange, according
to the particular circumstances

interests
I was interested in your reply
(November SI under “Modest
Small Fry.” My mother sold
some property’ four years ago
and duly submitted her return.

It took the Inland Revenue
nearly three years to make an
assessment and she is now being
charged interest on the
outstanding amount calculated

from the date It should
theoretically have been due
(about* three years!

.

Our accountant says that the tax
should have been paid at the
due time even if an assessment
was not forthcoming and that
the Revenue's demand for
Interest Is correct.

When you say that your mother
“duly” submitted her return, do
you mean that she submitted it

|l Fighting
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in each case.
The honorarium from the Uni-
versity for examining a thesis
appears to be exempt from
Canadian tax, by virtue of
article 14 or tlie Canada-UK
double taxation convention of

September 8 1978. That being
so. you are not entitled to credit

for the Canadian withholding
tax against your UK income tax

liability. The University will

doubtless be happy to assist >&u
in claiming repayment from the
Canadian tax authorities.

No hqsI usponsiMity can ha
accepted by tha financial Times lor

toa answers g>van m these column'..

All inquiries hr answered by
PQil as soon as possible

In his will my father appointed

tbe trustee department of one
of the. big banks to act as
trustee for his estate which
he left in trust for my mother
during her lifetime and then
in trust divided equally
between bis children. The will

specifies that the bank Is

entitled to make a charge at
the rates applying at the date

of the will (some 35 years
ago). Since then the bank has
changed the basis on which
the fees are calculated and it

has asked the beneficiaries to
a charge based on the current
scales. This would be several

rimes greater.
Would you please advise if

the hank can force us to
accept higher charges. If not
and uc refuse fo accept them
what actions can the bank
take?
The bank cannot force the
trust to accept the higher scale

of charges, but it may wish to

retire from the trusteeship if a

new trustee can be found.

In mother’s
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within the statutory time limit
of thirty days, in accordance
with section S of the Taxes Man-
agement Act? The fact that this

time, limit for tax returns has
remained unchanged for so
long may be taken as a clear
indication that nearly all MPs
have no difficulty in getting
their returns completed and :

submitted to the Inland
Revenue by May 6 each year.
Treasury ministers, in particu-
lar, are scrupulous in their
observance of the statutory date
for submission of tax returns,
of course.

Even if your mother did not
comply with the thirty-day dead-
line. presumably you mean that

her computation of the charge-
able gain reached the inspector
within ahout six months. That
being so. no interest can b?
levied under section 8S nf the
Management Aft as explained
in the reply headed “Modest
small fry." Your accountant
appears to have misread sec-

tions 86 and 88. from what you
say.

.

Indeed, even if your mother's i

chargeable gain was not re-

!

ported until later in 1983, in* n r-
j

cst cannot be levied under
j

section 88—because of the in-

spector's neglect to make timely
\

use of the information supplied
"* b>m. Section 88 was not en-

acted by Parliament for Lite

benefit of tax inspectors who
delay making assessments,
whether by wilful default (e.g.

failure to work overtime), by
neglect of their duties or by
simple oversight.

I am one of six heneliciarles

under my late uncle's will.

The necessary accounting and

legal work have now been

-completed but final settlement

is being delayed as the

executors haw queried the

solicitor’s charges. The solicHor

did not agree that the bill was

excessive and since he was not

prepared to reduce (t, lie

suggested to (He executors that

they contact the Law- Society

for a fair assessment if they

siill felt aggrieved.

This they have done and tbe

result is that the Law Society

lias quoted a much smaller
figure as a fair charge. Follow-

ing this, the solicitor has
written lo the exeenfors
informing them that he has
requested the Law Society to

supply him with a detailed
statement justifying its

assessment. In the meantime
he has asked the executors to
settle his hill (although Up
has not stated whether lie is

prepared to accept the lower
assessment from the Law
Snciery)- Further he has asked
tbe executors to agree to his
charging interest for tale

payment at the judgement debt
rate. He has also intimated
(hat he will be charging fnr
additional items of work which
hr comnlcted during the nerinfl

after the nnininn nf the Law-
Society had been sought.
Is thp solicitor obliged to accept
the law Sneietv's assessment
ft' fair charges?
Should the executors nav late

interest to tbc
solicitor, even fhoneh (be
rletav «-a«; not Ijicir bull? If so,
cb""M <*i!s he at the judgement
debt rate?
On tbc solicitor make artdi-

tinnd chorees for items of
wnrb more recent to undertaken.
H«*snjtc t^e fret that his

statement to the Law- Societv
claimed that he had taken full

account of all outstanding
items w ith respect to the
estate settlement, in his

charges?

If The Solicitors' bill has been
taxed down nr has been the
si’h.ieet nf an adjudication by
the Ih-iw Society the hiphFr
hill should not be accented.
Moreover, there is no right to

claim inicrest on whatever
sum is due unless there is an
express contract with the Solici-

tors which states that interest

may He charged in such circum-
stances. The Solicitors can chal-
lenge thp Law Society's assess-
ment. hut until they do so

successfully the amount
assessed is all that is due.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT
UNIT TRUSTS

*EveiYWng YoutJeedToKnow
About Unit Trusts' &the hew Unit

Trust Association guide to

.investing In unit trusts. Not only
does itgive a good general
introduction to intrusts and
howto invest In thern but it lists

all the members of the
, .

Association, and their funds;

and useful details such Osthe
initial and annual charges; the

minimum amountneeded ta
-Invest, the avaifabitify of savings

or share exchange schemesi
end the regularity of income
distributions ftorri the busts.

'

Single copiesof thisforty^
' page boottet ate avaffabfo
free from the Association oa
sending a large stamped
self-addressed envelope to

the Unit TrustAssociatioa

ParkHoiked'
16 Finsbury Circus^.

LondoaEC2H7JPr
with thiscoupon

.To: The UnitTrust Association, Booklet Department, Park

House, 16 Finsbury Ctrcus* London EC2M 7JP

Please send me a copy of the UTA booklet "Everything

You Need To KnowAbout Unit Trusts', i enclose d large

(210mm x 300mm] seif-addressed envelope with a 30p
or 40p stamp.

fills
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WE’RE BACKING BRITAIN.
. Britain’s econotry is shaping up well A V

for investors.

High levels of growth and low in-

flation have already pushed up company profits.

(The FT Actuaries AD Share Index rose 23.9% over the

last year to 31.10.86 with net income reinvested.)

ARE YOU?TO invests millions for governments and

£ £
muftirationa] companies will be searching

out shares with above average growth and
dividend prospects for you.

In companies that are undervalued for example. Or where

a company is considered to be a takeover candidate; or where
More stable energy costs and increasing world trade are bright new management is about to push up profits.

: •
. t T . r r . tv? mi i - • i >

' i

making investment here an even better prospect for the future.

Notv, through our MajorUK Companies Fund, we give

you the very best of British. Investment in blue chip British

companies valued at £100 million or mote. In namw like ICE,

Hanson Trust, Sainsbury’s and P&O.
And, as well as being in good companies, your money

will be in good hands. The same Rothschild expertise that

We’ll be watching, waiting - and acting.

Invest today from£500 by simply completing the coupon.

Its time to he back in Britain.

NMROTHSCHILD
ASSETMANAGEMENT

ASPECEALDISCOUNTOF 1% WILLBEAVAILABLETO ALLINVESTORS UPTO 16th JANUARY I9S7.

(SNESALXNFORAIAnOKTbsiniB^kNMBoibd&UAaKiMiiMiKalimKi ~
..

New Ma
i
orUK Companies Fund^.%
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" THE LAST time I came down
here I was taking sailors back to
their boats." The taxi driver had
got lost. The address lay hidden
in a fold of his A to Z and
neither of us could quite place
the road, because everything
looked different
A. bored policeman standing

guard over a temporarily picket-
less “Please Do Not Buy The
Sun ” banner by the entrance of
News International's factory
consulted his mini-map and sug-
gested a direction. Three broad
rolls of barbed wire across the
front lawn of the newspapers’
new home look more disconcer-
ting than the area’s old corru-

gated iron fencing, but after the
policeman’s directions it was a
simple matter of following the
builders' signs—Barratt Homes,
Wimpey, Comben. Broseley
Estates. Ideal Homes, Roger
Malcolm. Wates. Costain, Rega-
lian, Laing Homes—a collector's

set of housebuilders’ and
developers' logos pointing to
schemes along roads lined with
a millionaire child’s toy cup-
board of full-scale Dinky Toys.
There are dumpers, and tower

cranes, tipper trucks and dig-

gers milling in and out of sites

with still bald landscaping.
Hard hats of every colour are
the prime headgear in Wapping.
although the colours are lost

under the universal coating of
building dust that lies on half
million pound flats and
untouched council blocks alike.

Empty flats in those council
blocks, ail with dour green
painted window frames and uni-

versally mould-streaked drain-
pipes, are marked by a single

glazing of nailed-down hard-
board. The building work has
become so extensive that this

most westerly part of London
Docklands is beginning to lose
its pioneer image for incoming
buyers, but those untouched flat

blocks show how brief has been
the transition from “ no-go

’’

area to potential home for six-

figure buyers. And the cabbie
still couldn't recall having
heard of anyone taking a fare
beyond the Tower Hotel at the
Tower Bridge edge ofSt Kathar-
ine's Dock.
His cab radio controller

thought we bad strayed right off
the map. incongruously com-
menting that, “there’s no one
down there ’’ as we drove past a
mixed set of curious builders
and regularly posted pairs of
policemen and women.
The police were out in force

and the builders had stopped to
gaze because another Royal was
out east for the day. On this

occasion Prince Michael ofKent
was visiting to open the 97
homes built on the East Quay of
the former Western Dock by
Laing Homes' Inner London
division. To the relief of the
Laing Homes' chairman. David
Holliday, this Prince had no
barbed comments to make
about builders, contenting him-
self with a few amiably non-

The Tower Bridge Wharf development on Wapping High Street, where one-bed studios sefl for £165,000 and three-bed penthouses cost £485,000.

Facelift that’s worth a fortune
John Brennan assesses the revolution transforming London’s Docklands

committal words of congratula-
tions.

The Royal visitor toured on,
stopping for lunch in one of the
studio flats in a block Laing had
sold to the Orbit Housing
Association. Good inner city,

community-conscious stuff this:

the Oats are award winners for
packing a home into a tiny area
without looking unduly
cramped and are being retailed
by the housing association for
just £42,000 a time on a shared-
purchase basis. Quite apart
from the housing association
purchase, Andrew Wainwright,
Laing’s Inner London sales
marketing manager, had not had
to “ sell ” the other homes as
much as vet the buyers.
Built on a London Docklands

Development Corporation site

—

facing the listed wooden
skeleton of the Tobacco Dock, a
Covent Garden clone that
should have its outer frame
restored and have exchanged its

builders for speciality shops by
next summer—only a few of
these one-to-four-bedroom
houses and flats have come onto
the open markeL They have
been snapped up under the
LDDC's "affordable housing"
programme, giving' local resi-

dents a first option that they
queued to exercise.
Wainwright's figures explains

why four-bed houses sold for
£95,000 sell on the open market
for £145.000: three-bed units
sold for £75.000 to locals, other-
wise sell for £110.000: two-bed
units sold for £62.000 have a
current market value of£95.000.
Hence the vetting, with checks
on council rent books and
against the electoral roll, as

well as cross-checks with the
LDDC and wilh other builders'
sales teams in Docklands to

weed out the fake Eastenders
bidding in the hopes ofmaking a
swift profit in competition with
sales of the few, mainly larger
family units, that Laing still has
left to sell there.

Laing has another couple of
acres of housing in Bow—right
by the closed, but still standing
red-brick mill that was the
Bryant & May factory, scene of
the famous match-girls’ strike a
century ago. It is building on
reclaimed industrial land in
Bermondsey, and will soon start
on a 150-house scheme out by
the Asda Superstore at Beckton,
above the Royal Docks where,
as Wainwright says, “there is

now a market for people who
bought homes for the first time,
want to stay in the area, and
want to trade-up." Ail primarily
housing for locals, the kind of
urban reclamation work that
Prince Charles prefers to the
“ rape ” of the greenbelt
Urban reclamation on the

scale, and at the pace of buil-
ding in Docklands, creates the
confusing impression that any
new building in the riverside
postcodes of El. E14. E6 or E16;
SEl or SE1& must be a further
test of the market among those
BMW-driving Young-JJpwardly-
Mobile-Professionals. But that
is no longer the case.
The office of Martin Carleton

Smith, whose Docklands' agency
business made the switch from
Mayfair a decade before his
West End rivals, looks out over
the high dock walls ofSt Kathar-
ine’s. over Taylor Woodrowe’s
marina and its £300.000 quay-
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New Homes

Your brand new
home

Showhomes open Thursdayto Monday inclusive from
10am to5pm.

North Beckton E6, Tailgate Road. 3, 4& 5bed homes from
£73500. Phone01-51 1 6406.

Palmers GreenN13, Charlemagne Cbse, 1 &2bed flats
from £51500. Phone 01-791 1117.

Sutton, The Watergardens, Studios, 1, 2& 3 bed houses
from £41,000. Phone01-643433a
Whitechapel El, CephasSt. 1 &2bed housesbom
£60,000. Phone 01-791 1117.

WbodfbndGreen E18, BroadmeadRoad 3 bed houses
from£63000. Phone01-505 6715. ^

•Open everyday 10am-5pm

633?n A TratalgarHouseCompany

THINKING OF MOVING IN
DOCKLANDS?

THINK

Collins

Residential^"*
-^

A HUGE SELECTION OF
FLATS &. HOUSES AVAILABLE
FROM £45,000 TO £350,000

28 SKYLINES, LIMEHARBOUR
ISLE OF DOGS, E14 9TS

01-538 1821

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CITY OF LONDON
Meal tor tte BnlMwm
SELECTION OF FLATS

FOR SALE AND TO LET

For detuts contacu

FRANK HARRIS & CO
81 MARCHMONT STREET

LONDON WC1
TEL: 01-387 0077. TELEX: 8*2301

DOCKLANDS PUOOMG
lAiLMC,

U0lRa*ny
•WSTOPS
0-FUTW« STOPS
iraMuug

IT / .
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side houses. From there he can
look east beyond the tower
crane over Tobacco Dock, past
Laing’s distinctive housing
scheme, to a fast fillingjigsaw of
sites around the filled-area of
the former Western Docks.
Beyond those is the ribbon of

river-edge warehouses
.
that

most people tend to think of
when they talk of Docklands
housing. Quite apart from the
added value ofa river view, Car-
leton Smith makes the obvious
(once explained) point that most
of the higher-priced bousing is

riverside because those sites
tended to have remained pri-
vately owned long after the Port
of London Authority had taken
over the big stretches of inland
docks from individual oper-
ators.
The river-side sites have

therefore usually been on pri-

vately acquired sites and so out-
side the Development Corpora-
tion's affordable housing prog-

ramme. with its controls on
prices and, consequently, upon
the standards of housing.
A veneer of high cost housing

along the Thames is seen by
some locals as a barrier just as

.

unscaleable as the walls that
hid the water when the docks
were live. South of the river in

.

Rolherhithe, a stretch of fen-

cing blocking off a future river-

side building site still bears the
now flaking paint of a six-foot-

high ' scrawl “LDDC ARE
BLOODY THIEVES.” But there
are more buyers than graffiti

artists at the housebuilders’
showrooms these days, and the
area has had 9,200 homes
started on 109 sites since1 the
LDDC was formed six years ago,
three-quartrs of which have
sold for less than £40.000.

The strength of the market for
these local homes does not
astonish the housebuilders any-
more. There .are no equivalent
priced new homes being built so

close to central London, and the
only real limitations on con-
struction are spiralling site

costs, and the priblem offinding
and keeping skilled building
workers.
The builders find it hard to

get contact labour to stay with
a scheme from start to finish-

Before the tiresome business of
completing a site hoves in view,

the building workers are off to

the nextjob. It is an understand-
able way of ensuring continuity
of employment from their point
of view, but it is also an
exasperating aspect of Dock-
lands’ development that has
persuaded various builders to
advertise for teams of builders
from the north of England to

help rebuild London's EastEnd.
Impressive though the local

housebuilding programmes are.
it is that ribbon development of
West End-priced properties that
mainly concerns, intrigues, and
confuses outsiders. Is it now
over-priced? Are all the ware-
house conversions' now
finished? Is the South of the
river less fashionable than the
North? Is Wapping the eastern
border for six-figure homes, or
should one look for a home on
the Isle of Dogs, or even further
east by the Royal Docks.
“ Yes and No ** would be a

comfortably universal answer.
“ Yes,” the consensus ofopinion
among the major agents operat-
ing in the area is that prices are
now high. “ No.", on the evi-

dence of sales, there’s still as
firm a market as ever for the
right sort of units, as evidenced
by the immediate sell-out ofthe
first phase of Kentish Homes
Cascades apartment tower on

The Cityon yourdoorstep
and the Thames for your garden

Now you can live on ihe very threshold

of the City and have time to enjoy some of
the best views in London.
Tower Bridge Wharf - The latest and

.perhaps the most exciting residential

development on the City side of the

Thames, at St Katharine’s Dock by Tower
Bridge.

There are 64 beautifully designed l and
2 bedroomed apartments and I and 3
bedroomed penthouses. All have well-

proportioned living-rooms facing south
most with balconies or terraces and all

equippedwith high quality fittings to be
expected in a development ofintemational
standard. u
L A r show flatN.
E is L OPEN SUNDAY )

V2.30-4.30pel

Plus independent gas fired central

heating, lifts, video entryphone, private

garaging, 24 hour porterage.

NEW LEASES 125 YEARS .

PRICES FROM £165,000
Viewing Highly recommended through

BROSELEY ESTATES’JOINT AGENTS.
TOWER BRIDGE WHARF

SALES OFFICE and SHOW FLAT !

Open Monday - Friday, 12.30pm - 4.30pm
St Katharine's Way, London El 9LH

Telephone 01-4882766

SSMStfS

EXJL Newly oxitnrt tnxvry 1 betf flats. £57,000/
ngjDOO. LK Ternn Payne & Amc. Z78

MJNGD0WVTUAS.W8 £345.000
nl
n class order, a charming Victorian terraced bouse which has twin

Pbfe ’-epep. superb kWbfast m\. dining rm. 3
96226091

*Ut*1**,h bed ‘ 2 “ths’ d« | iglitful town garden, gas CH. F/H. 01-S37

HEREFORD ROAD,W2

ZEWffltA MAMStOliS,W14 £105.000
First floor nat In this favoured Edwardian development, built around a garden square

ynT Sl^O^OoS"
5 Recep' 3 bed6, ftjl,)r krt/b fast rm. bath, m3 gas CH. 84

CADOGANGARDENS.SW3 £395,000A unique and exquisite apartment for the most discerning of purchasers. Spacious
accommodation. Immaculately fmfahed. 2 dbfe beds. 2 baths, drawing rm.

M 1

yra
V
W^30 9S^6

n’ Uxwy rrtte<) ** 2Sft f™- internal patio.

ELGIN AVENUE,W9
. £195,000

Stylish newly modernised maisonette finished with great flair and with a 14ft roof
torace. 3 beds. 2 baths, recep. dining hall. Wt/bfast rm, utility rm. 125 yrs. 01-2894ojL
NOWANP SQUARE.Wll £550,000

good storage.

^ £230,000
attractive stucco-fronted period

i. kil/D fast. 3 dbtebeds. en suite
IH. 999 yrs. 01-727 9811.

Country
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FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

NORLAND SQUARE, I
On communal lawns,

AYRSHIRE

EXCELLENTPLANTINGLAND
APPROXIMATELY35MILESNORTH

QFDUMFRIESGOODACCESSAND CLOSE
TOMAJOR TIMBERMARKETS.

COTTAGEAVAILABLE.

Oral SATURDAY 10wi-ljral

KacriM Urtti, san Ao Anew Mod
Boemtacuc in qooidnwM (W«r, offer-
'*» ***** MomMW wa arm
OUtO gutfcoL

ENTRANCE HALL: RECEPTION: KITCHEN- I
BEDROOMS: BATHROOM CN SUITE:
SHOWER ROOM: ENTRANCE PHONE: IHDPT

US Cffl:

UttoHl OM5M
CMtsMK* SMMt SW3
A VurrtW fcvrtWd Im M Hu ogfet tho
Mm. m wed dec order, BsU en ttooe Mean
wd btmf'ttCTj tram hrw rot arm
ENTRANCE HALL: 2 DECEPTION ROOMS: 3
BEDROOMS: BATHROOM: SHOWER ROOM
EN SUITE: PATIO GARDEN: ROOF
TERRACE:
FMUt OSSptR

Kwgttshridge Office 01-730 9291

TOWER BRIDGE
Hi-tech 2 bed./2 bath. (1
en-suite) fiat with massive 30 ft

recep. Within jogging distance of

file city.

£155,000

Call David at Aspen: -

01-586 2215

FULL COLOUR

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

NEAR CIRENCESTER
AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT

380 acres arable and stack farm
Good House, 3 cotiages, excellent

buildings
• Let to welt established 'tenant

the estate office.
DUMBLETQN. EVESHAM.WORCS WRIT 6TH

TEL: 103861881214

the Isle of Dogs a few weeks ago.

Looking over Broseley Estates’

Tower Bridge Wharf on Wap-
ping High Street Carleton
Smith is confident of getting the
£165.000 for one-bed studios to

£485.000 for the three-bedroom

S
enthouses among 71 river view

ats in that purposebuilt block.

It's an established City buyers,

location now. no more than a

half minute’s walk from St

Katharine’s Dock.
Over the road, in the flat block

that was built for council tenant

purchase as part of St Kathar-

ine's scheme, a “ D *' registra-

tion BMW edges its way out of

the flat’s car park ahead of a

patched, “ Y ” registration Ford
Capri.

Yes, Carleton Smith confirms,

quite a few of those former
council tenant purchasers have
since been sold to incomers.
Those two cars—one in Wap-
pingvia Bavaria. Park Lane, and
company car tax breaks, the
other a distant exile from Ford
Dagenham via seasonal used-
car lots—neatly sum up the cur-

rent economic mix of the block.

It is a meeting of the open mar-
ket and “ affordable ” housing
markets that is less common in

the Narrow. Street area further
east from the City in Limehouse.

Limebouse is an early area for
gentrification. and one that has
rdrawn some of the more expen-
sive riverside schemes. From
Keepier Wharf, with 25 vast
four-bedrOoin apartments in a
relatively modern former paper
warehouse, tbere^are1 film-set
views from this, northern curve
of the Thames, west: towards
Tower Bridge and the City, east
to the Isle of Dogs. The south

bank there has «s

far as views wto&gattg at

the moment SoiUsbotikrifei
building voyeur's as

work starts onawtede of
Southwark waterside
Carleton Smith experteto get

£360.900 for (hostrKeopwr ftan-

bedders. And David GehMae.
chairman of JCegalia* .

Prop-

erties. evidently agrees with

that room rale as the going price

for quality fiats in Limehouse.
Go Idstone is just launching one.

two and three bedroom apart-

ments on his nearby FreeTrade
Wharf site for between £129.000

and £275.000. Like the, larger

units in Keepier. the Free ;

Trade Scheme is just frjfew

minutes walk from thejOock- •

land Light Tai [wayand mainline

British Rail station at Stepney

East Unlike them, buyers can
reserve units in the FreeTrade -

Wharf Scheme by calling R*ga- =

lian direct 101-493 96131 and
paving a returnable £500

deposit. Some 171 of Ahe.. ter-

raced and balconied fiats are

being put on the market -for the

first phase, due for completion

next summer, the remaining 180

units are due Ibr completion m
1989. ./ ' •

Options to buy on that scheme
are non-transferable. a move
that should deter the residen-

tial dealers, whose activities ni

'

- Dockland have plagued the :

affordable housing builders,

but which have helped to create
:

a useful futures market Tor the

developers of open market

housing. Those developers’ only

concern is when the traders

haven’t sold-on fast enough to .

have the cash available 0
Carleton Smith reports a num-

ber of nervous traders' sales

recently—in one case where
someone was keen to unload as

many as 20 boughl-from-plan
options at one go. That doesn't

make him nervous about prices,

only more sure that buyers are

beginning to find their way
around the Docklands and see

that, as in the West End. you
can’t generalise with prices As
he says. “ Prices can vary eneor-
mously street by street in

.

Chelsea. It’s no different in

Wapping or Limehouse."
Anyone looking for price

simplicity among the tower
cranes and builders’ debris •'!

could find it atop The Boiler- -

house, the 3.500 sq ft. four bed-
room penthouse that lakes up ^
the eighth, ninth and tenth p
flodrs of the converted Anchor
Brewhouse right by south east-

ern end ofTower Bridge at Shad
Thames. SEl. With an asking
price of £lm. it is the most
expensive of the riverside con- -

versions on the market, and it

doesn't strain the use of the
word “ unique ~ in size, and its

views across to the City, east
and west along the river, and
south, over Docklands building
sitesto outerLondon surburbia.
The classic company flat, a
multi-millionaire's eyrie
Carleton Smith <01-488 90l?j is

open to suggestions.

fi £ ' I f THE M NEW

Sloane Avenue, London SW3

businessman in this famous London buiidinL

FOR SALE
FROM £68,500 - 125 YEAR LEASES
^3es Office Open Daily: 01*589 5IOOMON—SAT. SUNDAY 93TOTKkjB.—

7

pJn. lla-m.— 6p.m. Faxi CH-2Z5 2286

®^*^®** Keith Cardale Groves
01-4538222 01-581 <H55

The Priory Counh^Rouse Hotel

East Sussex
Hcfifidd 4 Baltic 8 mOc. EaMboonu:

l 5 mifcsA renowned Grade I Listed country ho^ThofPidated from the early 15th eLSST
h W

12 bedrooms (each wjih private bathrtmn? i

F

reception rooms.^Sraff suue!^ large
^ fciedi?ihi'hf

CSKJU?nl
L
2

About 4 acres
Further land available; if required.

' -

(NA/14825SAB)

20 Hanover Square 01-620 «i 71
LondonWlglAH

m
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PROJECT MANACEXS

<p JACOB STREET SE1
(Corner of Mill Street)

£10,000 REDUCTION

FORIMMEDIATE EXCHANGE
BUY NOW COMPLETE 1988

60% SOLD IN FIRST WEEK
New devefopmem L/2/3 bednxsn apanmertts. .

Prices from £109,500. Car parking £7,500 per space.

Beassiri& UgrtMaw - details on request.

Viewing: Saturday& Sunday 11am to4pm.

Wsekdays 12pm to 3pm
(except Tuesday) at St. Saviours Wharf. .

sss&sy
a _‘ .

Carleiff|fI^iiW
Si °er of nJS'OiS

i^meorie 2
DE

ft.

opiions ai ;“ N*
^hiontmpTi,
only more. « u-fr

SSS

A DEV ELOPMENTNV A DfcV HV

RKKlBV

HORSELYDOYVN SQLARE, SE1
(Adjacent to Tbwer Bridge)

£10,000 REDUCTION

FOR IMMEDIATE EXCHANGE
BUYNOW COMPLETE 1988

(imvbuild omy>
Pie-purchase this weekend, the first full rdease ofl ,2& 3 bedroom

apartments from £177.500 Car parking £7.500 per space.

Some apartments ready for occupation prior to Christmas.

Viewing at Horsdydown Square Sales Office, Shad Thames.
Financial & Lead Package — details on request.

Viewing times Saturday & Sunday Ham to 4pm.
Weekdays 12pm to 3pm (except Tuesday).

DUNDEE WHARF
73 Wappiug High Street. El.

Unique former Warehouse Central Wappiug

1st and 2nd Phases 100% sold in two weeks.

Final phase of Ptenthouse units now selling. 70% now sold.

Prices from £215.000 - £345.000
Opportunity to pre-purchase at today’s prices. Completion early HSN.

View plans and brochure at Eagk: Wharf, Horsdydown Square. SE 1

.

or at the .Selling AccnN' Oftk.es.

s*

BASHAW
mTowawutxM road, London, mi

01-4037280
Hut: 01-379 7364

Joint Selling Agents

Exclusive Expatriate Investment Scheme - further details contact Clinton-Scott PLC.

CLINTON - SCOTT
plc

222 Ifcrer Bridge Road, SE1 .

01-403 1176
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Houses of.
Pari4mrtu,iheTatr

tuner* and the Thames.
all maul mfflWrS Of
Podwnta PUer. auAc
this an iicaOy
located

pauo to thff Uvahly
designed Jchouks, ibe*e

. homes provide peaceful

wontty .

in kMtflngivtift die
MutHuia ofrhes* flue

toots, wthn-e not

. neglected finishing

touches kke anted and
moulded (Chuck, brass
door and window finings

And fecrMcd hxhrtJJE.

liteJy located.

Ponsanby Place offets

enddns,pilvairUvingin
homes ofdtsunant
dmfln

.

Maui fejtures

IIKlUdC:

3 double
bedrooms plus a
Study"bedroom 4.

2 bathrooms

-

erne cn suite,

showrf/doah-
room. double
aspen lecepcton room,
dining room Including
LMKivaiary leading to

pauo. fully luted kitchen
wtth family room, gas
fired central headng.
LongCrown Esuie
leases.

uving in London. Hi fan.
these six period

(ownhouses. refurbished

with quality and elegance

in mind, are ideal for a

night at (he Thcaur«
business In die C«y. and
yti preserve your-
privacy. Here. wfcUaihe -

Division 8e8 area, you
wUl find the bestof
London life.

We hive recaptured
the original tranquil

.
rtverbank atiBOSphetf
From rhe secluded died

...distinction

Fora full Utonrated
brochure, contact Sale Agents.

SHOWHOUSE' 33 Fonsonby PlaceSW l.

P^BpNW CS?StEJffl)(B
PI .ACE

swi

D&dM>SM« London SWIV*JVI
fcuwwm oi«»sow Ho num

ncnss i
fortheintao*®* ^

n
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• . VIEWING TIMES ^

WEEKENDS 1

1

am—4pm — WEEKDAYS.

1

2pm- 3pm (except Tuesday)

Mill Street. London SEl (near Tbwer Bridge)

I fill bed apartments now available to thb superbly refurbished Victorian wharf

Prices range from £89,500 - £285,000

JOINT AGENTS

CUNTON - SCOTT
SagJH PLC
Oi^CHTaso 01-403 1176 pBiwtn

M4VU.KJt<i

,

v famous

Overseas Property
DaiiV!

j'.Nl?''

01

_ or.r.. IDYLLIC

01-5Sl^

Secluded retreat oh undeveloped coast with

breathtaking views towards the Straits of Gibralta.

Ideal for private use. as familyJwme or as investment

(benefit easy access Gibralta) for Company or

academic purposes,

Approx. £180,000 to Include many original contents.

For further details contact 0532-589807 Wkends/eves

ounto

i>l

SPAIN, CANARY ISLANDS,

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA. CYPRUS,.

rtALY, GIBRALTAR, & FLORIDA
5PAjh-rif«’fwir in um«w Otv>

Canood CSVM Blwr* Co«» •» Sel WW»..
UaiMUflaMdtf.rt'llUWVarMroM* CsKtWIa

^ .«CCl*d3 ' ^M'»l Mil* *§>*
new* P! *1 C-nMU w U>tt«l

aeni~*1* - K^fXrL - «» C*»w»

m, ou m nv nWh-eUlf tW r‘ CM-

C.M 4'Kniir? wwnvi»li*>itvi«'JW
Ct USOW - V'OiWWlJWHwrrt Cn
(us - hut UTj-ce ' ,r>' ittm «*«

p.roen.?n «iuhiW - rt.i"< Sirt-rtW. --y

han? io*citfc «•* **0iJ*wJ

babet sales.

14 High SL, GodsUnlnd,

GU7 1BQ
(04868) 28525

ITALY Funy Fvm. 2 Bnl FIJI touW-'K
Bdkbffy tftooiKN •** IN v>0,000

ono. 0633 flWOSi

ALGARVE. INOIVIO0JU. VIUAS S«U«wal
cMdop toeai™. (row UM.000 Kmn.A^
lit Lin, 18 Hanuwr Si. tondo" mi dl-W
8313/409 0S71 (24 uru.

(KKDOSNE. H. 8rrt««- BauHiHI

£65,000. Contact U«»*. 0^3 W108.

CANNES
(a) Luxury residence, pool, 3 rooms, 3

baih. Incredible view of Cannes Bay.

... Undervalued.

ft) Very unique Hal plou 4500 sq m.

W»Ur small house to resiore/rebulfd,

pod. Regal view.

T£L FRANCE 93 63 95 69

- 1 CAN PERSONALLY
RECOMMEND & BOTAWCCT
' UCAllSC I HAVE MAflC IT

MY nXMAMCNT HOME
Tw Tony Yreward Ctairnun of the group

which Created a btaubfu) dewrlopmniV^
apartments in TenorUe"

fix -i /me unelmtt:
Tab H. M. Brooktr on 051-236 9306

LnsthoM fr £22^00 flH fr £44,000

barnard
ii

71 Sooth Andiry St, Mayfair, W1
01-493 8889

RESIDENTIAL SALES
REEVES MEWS. WL Newly &
Immaculately mod 1st fir Hat in

quiet mews off Mount St—Ideal
for leulng. Lge sq reap, 2 beds,

kit, bath, GCH, cpts, fumhure neg.

£169,500 L/H.

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS
FOUNTAIN HOUSE, PARK ST,
WL. Superb 4(h fir flat in hix block

whh lift & porter. 3 beds, ens bath,

ens slrwr rm. recepftfln rm, Immac
kit, CH/CHW inc, £450 pw for Co
let

OPEN TODAY
9 ant-2 pm

Country Property

SUSSEX
£225,000

Looking for a

quick move?

We have on offer a substantial late

Georgian village family house with

views to the South Downs and close

to Motorway connections to London

and Brighton.

The property is decoratively
immaculate, and enjoys the follow-

ing spacious accommodation:—
Reception hall, 3 receps, cloak-

room, large kitchen/b'kfasl room,

utility, larder, dry cellar, 4 dbie

beds, 2 baths, det dble garage.

Grounds of 1 acre.

Vacant possession. Apply:

Roger Harris & Co

0444 451425

Rentals

YLESfCRD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Superb quality 1/2 bedroom
apartments in this prestigeous

block, 1st class hotel calibre. Maid

5 days per week, laundry service,

TV, CH, CHW/ lift, 24-hr

porterage.

LongAhort lets, ideal for companies

or London visitors.

Prices start from £325 per week.

440 Kings Rd, London,

5W10
TEL: 01-351 2383

Q Plaza Estates RENTALS

Eaton Mews Sth, SWI
Unusual mews house on 2 firs

with patio gdn &
conservation. The accom. is

of a high standard & is ideal

for entertaining. 3 dbl beds. 2
4 baths (1 e/s), elk, dbi recep,

kit/brk with machines, patio

gdn & conservatory.

£450 pw.

01-581 7646
UAB91.E 4HC.H KMGHTSBfl'OGE
01-724 3100 01-581 7646

FOR LARGE. DESIRABLE
DWELLINGS,A SWIFT DESIRABLE

MORTGAGE SERVICE.

->

CASTELLATEDMANORS MOATED GRANGES

SPORTING ESTATES
...s

BARONIAL HALLS

Whether yur fancy has been taken

by a baron iai hall, t-plit level penthouse,

moated grange ur castellated manor,

you’ll find Midland Bank uncommonly
adept at arranging a larger mongage.

We can be extremely efficient

without being obtrusive.

Su if you’re currently considering

a larger mongage, we’d be delighted to

explore the possibilities with you.

Written details available from:

Customer Information Service,

Freepost, Sheffield SI 1AZ.

“We’ll make you feel

more at home."

GEORGIAN TERRACES

(#MIDLANDMORTGAGES^^l^^r
CMidland Bank pk 1986 .

J
(j

On rhe Imiructions of Magdalen College. Oxford

OXFORDSHIRE
M40 14 miles. Oxford 6 miles. M4 27 miles

AN OUTSTANDING FORESTRY INVESTMENT
Excellent Road Frontage. Well Drained Soil. All Year Round
Access. High Proportion of Mature Timber, including Quality

Oak.
About 354 Acres <143 ha.)

For Sale by Tender in 6 Lots
Sole Agents

CLUTTONS
23 Beaumont Street, Oxford 0X1 2NP

127 Mount Street, Loudon W1Y 5HA.

Tel: (0865)246611

Tel: 01-4994155

STRUTT &
PARKER

LINCOLNSHIRE 1,286 ACRES
Louth 10 miles. Lincoln -*0 miler

THE SALTFLEET ESTATE
Take advantage of historically high yields

7% Return Offered

High quality agricultural estate of 4 let farms including 2 farmhotises/8

cottages and 2,500 ton grain storage. Gross Rent Roil £b2,900 per annum.
F.R.I. leases.

Asking figure £900,000 (£700 per acre)

For sale by private treaty

As a whole or in 4 lots

Grantham Office: 12 London Road Tel: (0476) 65886 (Ref. R. L. Vigne)

London Office; 01-629 7282 (Ref. R. D. Pryor)

FOUR OAKS—Four DrfroomM KUClVd mktenb'
louicd on large corner ohn. A much improved
BrjjiH Heme Built ra 1960 34->en inrough

knaot, m ««fe shower room to newer bedroom.
EvceUem schools wntUn lire minutes wits ii*j

dKUnce. I mmeounr possession. Telephone. 021-
354 bZOO levenSngsi CVb.000. Carpets and
curtain negotiable

The FT’s property pages...

where Englishmen sell their castles

They don’t have to be castles. The puberty
pages are selling executive homes, country

houses, villas, farms, shooting lodges, stately

piles and other residential properties. The
property pages are prominently featured in the

Wrekcnd section of the Saturday paper. And
there's no denying the appeal of the FT.

It sells overa quarter ofa million copies

each day, and on Saturday it's read by

nearly one million people.1 In fact, the

FT reaches many people other quality

nationals don't. Some might also think

that Country Life reaches more of the right

people than the Wrekend FT. But they'd

be wrong. Almost twice as many high earners

read the FT than read Country Life'. With

knowledgeable editorials an the property

market, and high quality reproduction of

black and whie photographs, plus the

0 l
°P“ori SP01 and full colour ... the

I property pages are now the hunting

ground of affluent Englishmen looking

SOUTH DORSET
Seven unique Cottage style sheltered homes bunt to very nigh standard in a
peaceful walled garden, on edge of village, between Dorchester and Wart-
ham Full CH. ana double glazing. Two beds, bath-wc. sitting room. Kitchen,

garage Charming fully maintained grounds Lovely views. Warden
AH the oenefits of retired country huing without the problems.

Fox & Sons, Dorchester Tel: (0305) 65111
fitoJBMUt ran daily. (0305) 853873

TO LET
ShiH'rtlll)! nihb; vn in iUrutlivc tvljle

ir. Hampshire unit vM vlk-iil pntcntiu!

Available fn.m EVliruar^- 1U37

Fui further Jeru/L: p/i'a-a’ 'lypl/j t" —
Lane Ki« & Parlni-rs ivjth Rylands.

The Mead Huuse,
Thomas Street.

CIRENCESTER.
Gioueestershire. GL7 2AZ,

Vortnorr infonnarion, contact Francis Phillips on 01-248 8000 ext: 3252

No FT...no new king of the castle.

\inmv ill AIK iao jinw iji Ri-akt* prr c»f} tnwu AHt AW
hm-lk, V* iti (Nuimn Lm AH Vhilis Vffi J,m An Xt 4111300

linmU Tdim AR i\IuS* V/H Jun-Dn *r

One look round tryol ourquowy

hwnes and you'd be forgiven tor taking

Jtieycosfa totmore than mey actuallydo

V^aBryjntShowrKxneandvou'a

see vital wemeon Evetytagobourour

homes snys'QuoWy'

Bwytfang that b. except ifiepncei

For derate of Biyant twmes nearyou,

cUpthecoupon or dial 100and ask for

Freefone Biyant.

PlwstWHmngSOflmNofflMlW:
&mi Grmn. Bantuy enwgrem. Bwetammwj. fsnewey 6ijsixBycwgrom Chc«enmm. Cthwsi*

Gtouoaslai WJemwvia.Kaigyvrtoi'r MutrmefNmon Newpon ftjgwa. Mwtnamprau fidaim,

Stotfoinn-SiM,SWBjU.Srarfa'3 upon trar SataiCJMtUd WfflwvK

PIMM iBtHttoCrotogyDMailor

Byr^Hfl,HCJeffea\Ljnwi3^ Srftn^ocAime ^rutfiad iTihdcfc BalirwmwlDWBk^^
AOOtfSCtV ClSCflKW Kj|waiKrtattl t'VKt Bftfl

w

Pisawnwiy idendow oMea tor

«Wi ft/iWwv BrtKkr^). CanKflp^ Ui»a RKHffvj, SawiarS.

VWuigham

BRYANT HOMES LTD.. FREEPOST
Shtrtaf.5attiuN Crawley BroefeMfl

Vtel«dkmdsB901W Wssl Sussex RHUH7B BdkShnSGI2TBR

4wxnimcdrtivs arntwSriavrbJfaesul

Locoton
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"
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Address
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Cindy Selby visits Bologna where there’s much more than sausage and sauce

breaks,” are booming. T • _ A„ J 1 ^ ^ -2-^ ^rroly of neat red

issis Leaning and learning «s:
Stuart Marshall tests a Korean import

"City breaks," are booming.
Apart from the statutory Paris
and Amsterdam, holiday bro-

chures now feature Bruges.
Lisbon. Berne. Seville, plus a

host of other cities which are

more or less off the beaten
track. In Italy one can by-pass

Roipp, Venice, and Florence and
spend a weekend in Urbino.
Pcpugia. Mantua. Ravenna or
Bologna. These provincial cities

have many or the attract! ons or
the larger capitals, but few of

the- crowds.
'there was nothing leisurely,

tholigh. about the start of my
trip to Bologna. I had made the
mistake of hiring a car. This
waS going to be a

“
long week-

end" (Friday to Monday) and
I reckoned that a car might be
useful on Sunday, say. for a

countryside picnic or a drive
to ^Panna or Ravenna. In the
heart of rich Emilia Romagna,
Bologna would be the ideal

starting point for excursions.

What I had not expected was
thgt the city itself would be so

absorbing (and compact) as to

make a car redundant; nor that

the streets would be so narrow,
medieval, and simply bristling

with bollards and road works.
Our projected 3n-minute

driJe from airport to hotel

ended up taking SO, and
wouldn't havp ended at all if

I hadn't in desperation reversed
down a one-way street and
ploughed through a pedestrian
precinct. Happily, our hotel had
a -garage; the car was aban-
doned.
Not everything had such a

fitting end. Thp water from the

shower drained away from the

hole rather than into it and the

alarm clocks of neighbouring
guests bleeped through the bed-

room wails. But the Hotel San
Donato otherwise has much to

recommend it: a central loca-

tion, courteous service, and a

small roof-terrace restaurant

—

the ideal place to get one's

bearings.
There are terracotta roofs,

copper domes (pale peppermint
green), and leaning towers-—

a

peculiarity not confined to Pisa
;

Bologna's tallest tower, degli

Asinelli. leans three feet off

centre. Its shorter neighbour.

Torre Garisenda. is even more
askew, tilting ten feet in rhe

other direction. These two
towers and a dozen more are

all that remain of some 200
towers erected during the 13th

century by the rival grandees
of Bologna, But nobody had
one up on the Asinellis. Their
tower was always the highest.

Despite its jaunty angle,

pnergptic visitors can still climb
the 500 steps for a marvellous
view of the rust-red city.

Boloena was long ago dub-
bed “The Learned. The Fat"
—learned because of its vener-

able university; fat because of

its fertile environs and fatty

mortadeHa sausage. And so it

remain*, a cultured, affluent

city. Historic buildings are
scrupulously restored; theatres',

galleries and restaurants are
well patronised; the streets

are safe, the gutters clean.

Bologna revolve* around fhp

Piazza Maggiore. an imposing

1

• —

•• *jK» pav-j:;;cnts r._c covtvccl tviiU sic.tj arcades”

square noted for its fine

arcaded -palaces and for the
rP3«?'.vc bronze statue of

Neptune — the- favourite

perch of the local pigeons. The
birds and the walkers have the
place to themselves. No traffic

fumes into the sidewalk cafes

or drowns the sound of the
midday bells. This incidentally,

is the time to visit San Petronio
—the enormous church on the

southern side of Piazza Maa-
£ n.-e — Tor 3; noon the snn
gleams through a bole in the
tun;.? and «aiis fair and square
on a ccpper line, a 17th century
calendar running 70 metres
along the floor of the nave. The

underlying stone is embellished
with dates and astrological

s;.«r.inls.

Curiouser and curiouser are
the Museum of Toy Soldiers;

Casa Isolani—a Gothic 13th cen-

tury house perched upon high
wooden posts: the stone carv-

ings of naked crouching men
and double-tailed mermaids in
the exquisite Church of Santo
Stefano: and the historic wood-
panelled Theatre of Anatomy
where cnrpscs were dissected,

always in winter and sometimes
during the February carnival.

For alt these singular sites.

Bologna is a harmonious city.

The old quarter .is built

uniformly of neat red bricks

and the pavements axe coveted
with stone .arcades.

The university also makes
the record books; Deling from
1087, it is r-he oldest in Europe.
The present roil numbers
80.000 students. Their high
spirits give pep to the city,

while their low : incomes have
prompted the development of
cheap bistros.

The shops are ' up-market,

both in quality and price. -The
food stores dangle eaiamis from
the ceiling and sprinkle sawdust
on their marble5 floors. The
shoe shops : are * carpeted,
elegant, smelling agreeably.' of

leather; nothing plastic changes
hands apart from credit cards
(which will do nicely for all

major purchases and meals).
The chocolate shops, dating
from the 13th century, glow
with mirrors, brass railings and
polished wooden shelves.

The Bolognese have con-

tributed greatly to their
country's progress. They make
pasta and machinery and pro-
mote conferences, trade fairs,

and tourism. In the height and
heat of summer the Bolognese
take to thp sea, and the city

loses its zest. ' So to get the

sauce and the seasoning, avoid
the summer.
• TRAVEL DETAILS: British Awwsys
has return flights Gitnidr to Bologna
every Monday. Wednesday and
Friday. Alitalia operates a similar
sendee from Heathrow. -

Citalia organises short breaks to
Bologna (and other Malian mties)
from October to March. The Bologna
package, including return scheduled
nights and three nights’ bed and
breakfast at the Hotel San Donato.
costs £193. Citalia is at Marco Polo
House. 3-5 Lansdovme Road, Croydon
CHS ILL. 01-686 SS33 .
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The Hyundai Pony

!Ew

. Jacks finesse but the price is right

IT WAS just like a Japanese
car, even down to the orange
figures bn the mileometer that
were difficult to read in day-
light, next to impossible at
night. The most obvious dif-

ference between the Korean
Hyundai Pony 1.5 GLS auto-
matic I tested recently and. say,

a Toyota Corolla of broadly
similar specification was a cer-

tain lack of finesse — and a
price about £L0Q0 lower. The
price is £6.350.

It is value' for money that has
made ByuBdai the fastest grow-
ing car franchise in Britain in
1986. with sales running close
to 50 per cent higher, than last

year. Like the Japanese family
cars it resembles so closely, the
Pony is competent rather than
foil of character- ' This is

exactly whai the ' budget-
conscious customer, seeking a

reliable and easy-to-drive car,

probably wants.

The Pony was nippy in traffic

and reasonably relaxed on the

motorway, though the auto-

matic model's overall gearing is

on the low side at about 20 mph
per 1.000 rpm in top. The 71

horsepower Mitsubishi-designed

engine gave me around 30 miles

per gallon of two star. Fuel

economy would have been better

if I had not kept up with the

SO-85 mph pack on the M25 and

had so many sltirt runs around
town with a half cold engine.

The -three-speed transmission

changed up and down smoothly
enough, at moderate throttle

openings but was jerky when
.
manoeuvring with the engine

running fast on choke, or if

kicked down into second at full

throttle oh a hill.

The steering was Tight at

speed, quite heavy going u«a
lock to lock when squeezing

into a confined parking

Zn most respects

scored average or better-thg*-

average points. The seats were,

resilient, the ride final?

fortable and the Brmsh-mMe
Michelin 70 series tyres toad,

on nicely in the wet

Body finish was much better

than East European., not -quite

up to the best European or

Japanese standards- But .most,

owners. I suspect, would over-

look the odd. less than perfeO-

panel joint if the price of the

car was at least 10 per cent

lower than that of a competi-

tor. Hyundai has 180 dealers

and offers a three-year,

unlimited mileage warranty,

which is unmatched in its

price class.

TO*SAY that the food of Emilia

Romagna is dominated by pasta

arid pig is to make a crude
generalisation from an under-

lying truth. Bologna (so aptly

kribwn as fa yrassa. the fat)

gave its name to Italy's best-

krtown sauce and thence to

it? most famous pasta dish. Yet
yon will often find menus on
which spaghetti is not

mentioned

-

In Emilia, pasta is about
torteffini, small, round sachets,

fashioned it is said in the

image of Venus's navel. Often
approaching the texture of filo

pastry, they are wrapped
around cheese, meat and/or
herbs, as with ricotta cheese
mixed with native herbs found
only in secret fields. Or it can
be tartciloni. larger envelopes,
usually filled with ricolto and
probably topped by parsley or

a walnut sauce. Then there are
succulent ribbons of green
UUtliatcllc. covered with
stroked salmon, a-paragus tips.

It’s not all spaghetti , .

.

mushrooms or even nettle

leaves, tubes of penne laced
with juicy black olives, and
squares of lorteilU maybe
stuffed with pumpkin, or. in

the mountain style of Ampezzo.
with beetroot and topped by
poppy-seeds.

The pigs provide Parmesan
sausage, as well as the hetter-
known Bologna, mortadelfa. gar-
lic-flavoured salami from Fer-
rara. in Modena camponi

—

stuffed trotters delicious with
lentils, and of course one of

the region's international stars.

Parma's famous ham.
Even more delectable, and

pricey, than proautto dt Parma
is culetello. made in a few vil-

lages from the tenderest part of
.

Ihe rump. We were introduced
to it at “La Filoraa.’' an old
Parma restaurant with frescoes

and a warm, charming am-
biance. A memorablp lunch was
about £12 a head with wine.
Among an abundance of out-

standing restaurants we enjoyed
it most, though others-might
prefer some of the fine*6nes of
Bologna, such as "Tre Frecce.”
“Cesari." "Cordon Bleu." the
very old “Pappagallo" and the
very local “da Nello." In a

former farmhouse among
meadows of buttercups near
Modena. Villa Gaiello. an eight-

course meal included more
sp ccialities like featherweight,
blown-up rolls called cresccn-
tine, fruit-filled pastry called
crosata and grana cheese.

To see the making of the
star cheese, Parmigmno I? eg-

piano, we had to nse early.

The men tending 14 boiling
cauldrons wen? at pains to

explain that this was not any
old tart parmigiana tn be grated
over pasta. The crumbly in-

teriors are encased in rock-
hard crusts that disclose the
progress and quality of the big
cheese wheels when they are
hit with a hammer: It is two
years before the best are
released to be eaten as a treat
before, with or after a meal, or
just with wine.

The local .preference is for

young wines, especially fizzy*

'reds like Lambrusco. the best
of which come from around
Modena

.
and Reggio Emilia.

But mare exciting things are
happening in thp northern
foothills of the -Apennines, just
south of Bologna. There, on the
Terre Rosse estate, we met the
daughter nf Enrico Vallania.
who was one of Dalys most

respected innovators with wine.
She is carrying on her late

father's successful production
of varieties more usually asso-

ciated with France: notably
Cabernet Sauvignon and Char-
donnay.

Don’t be caught cold
donnay. . ) EVERY WINTER; ihe ‘ first long-lived and long-suffering engine going. And it will save

The other noted offering of I cold snap catches millions of nowadays but everything has its you the embarrassment of

the local grapes is that very I motorists unprepared. So far, limits. If a check shows yours seeing the .4A or RAC mechanic

to five, then 12 and sometimes east bv mid-November.
40 years uceio balsamico comes Nearlv M - cold i

to taste more and more like a motoring problems are

ss
Nearly all- cold weather -gained—and everything, to

motoring problems are avoid- be lost-—by putting off a visit

attention,, there is norhing to have dried out.

be .gained—and everything to There are a few simple rules

be lost—by putting "off a" visit about driving on snow. too. Dcr
to an. auto electrician. You can not be too timid and never stop

added in small quantities, not _ ‘

, fin*!theta. in Yellow Pages and, unless you absolutely have io.

just to salad dressings, but to.
***™mpK*™*

tosnrine “ W wpericnce. they are especially on the approach to a
sav. veal srrawherrw**: nr «h»- seen less man eager. *0 spring

- better1
'- bet Than « nn,>„ ihmivn th&rm

to life first thing? If so, do not
ignore the. warning. It means *ara*e '

either that yo«r .battery is in 'EQUa

say. veal, strawberries or ice-

cream.

SE te

U
^loB

e
casteon'fou?°aSS as? tat. taneryjs

>

up in the liiEht iuvt to look at=l **s <*««*. -<»r - tint the^earis

ta» «d tad? ,
J

t«rVh« hef e,«w“ KPS* _£* .

sells a cask. He seemed to

gradient. Drive- as though there
was an .egg between your right

foot and the accelerator pedal,

rtvoid heavy braking as well as

fierce acceleration.
Do not let an automatic kiek-

epitomize
emotions
gourmets.

perfectly the
of the Emilian

Alan Ponsford I Hatter*

a «-UV- wwi. irMV « MM |1VI* , IO tuyy , IBI«F -TifWV- tu J , . m m-

engine has to be coaxed into check *

the _ screeawasb 'T^er-' „

London Property

x BUILT ON THE QUALITIES OF LIFE

THE SMARTEST
MOVE IN THE CITY

/

Overseas
Property

SWITZERLAND
EXCEPTIONAL

FOR SALE — W VERBtER
In the magntfieent efci reeorr af
the Wallis Alps, direst fro-n The
builder, on draught, available

December ! 35.

DUPLEX APARTMENT
1 Irving. 2 bedrooms, kitclien.

balcony, parking place. BuutituI
view on the Alps. Sunny 4 quiet

Price. ‘ SFr250.GOQ
I'angages up to 60 ava,r*b(e
Excellent references evarleble

V/rire:

Pierre Peju Promotions
Simplon 14, CH-tOSI Peudex

Switzerland

-o-r- "— “ — — mtin lire,. aLJCTUWMU.- ijaw- '
1 _

amng? voir and add some antifreeze••.handbrake applied lightly as

“Batrenes are remarkably to the water. Not radiator juiti- .'5??,
I”ove

®'lf?,y fro
.

r? *— -
. freeze: that will ruin the paint; .

still . It acts like a .limited slif*

Any filling station or accessoty differential and restricts wheel
shop has suitable additives for SPUJ-
screenwashers but I find good If your tyres are getting hear
old-fashioned methylated spirits to the 1mm minimum tread

+ SWITZERLAND
- U/t tahmgaaitau*anrwA

Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts
isnei-e SPeMWtNr * CHALET -i

mqktiesk. cemjw®nTAeA. vteme.
.

viuAKJ. its wsnZRcn. tfOWAa^-
eVEX, 6STAA8 YJflfj. AMIk. TVenri Cl*.
tirnSKtSMc VUry.«c MmSzrimjM.'-
Mmmrt jttfo 'trat. .

REVACSA.
.KnceVOTHM . C4123IOENWf .

Tr. «I ZZM 15 «fl r»iB itov

AT- LOS MONTEROS— Suhstantiel fully
lurnished villa, tor mIc on Lhi* earluaire
MUiK. A beds. * hams, servants bed
and bathroom. Tdcohone and shimming
uool »nih manniftrent jea views. ' Mnt
be viewed. All anmiines to Mark Simp-
son. Td. 01-639 1321.

TENERIFE SOUTH TIME SHARE.'' A Vuv.
E.unqaiavr Irom £1.735 buys 2 weeks
terror. Brothur*. 021-7*5 9608.

ideal.. One third raeths to two- depth, change them now. The
thirds water, with a tiny drop shallower the pattern the less
of washingup liquid, will keep a tyre can grip in heavy rain,
a screeriwash unfrozen and the snow or slush. Do not be
grass linsineared in the coldest tempted to lower the inflation
weather: we are likely to have, pressure. With modern radial

D.o.t you have a container of tyres, it does not help,

.

ice clearing fluid for the wind- ^ars with permanent four-
screen ? If nnt. get some today, wheel drive and centre differen-
plus an aerosol can of WD-40 or tials or viscous couplings like
similar water-repellent. Sprayed Audi quattros. Ford Sierra and
on a damp ignition system, it Granada 4x4s and the latest
will ofien persuade a mulish Honda Shuttle estate are in
engine to start. their element on snow. Kernels

Perhaps the. most useful ber- though, they still: denend

A stone’s throw frm the City

IfA * *** /X,' , ,

Lnxuiinis bedrooms

S-* a'

ill'= a- OCQ
U> *= jo

nS£
K o T

Travel and Holidays
Overseas

ACAPULCO
12 NIGHTS*FROM £499
Acapulco as in Mexico?^The verysame. Also Cozxanel, the largest

ofdie MexicanCaribbean Islands: 12 Nights,£525. . .

Prices include retumairfare, hotel accommodation and transfers.

Ask yourTravd Agent Or ring us on (0293)776979.

^CONTINENTAL AIRLINES TOURS

Prices correct

at time of

going to press.

Hotels

Beautifully converted interiors

rfTJBovis Invest in a luxury apartment al Christians Wareliouses.

r Gomes Si Saviours Dock. A property of Dickensian character and
.
'“'i

member ofrhe p&oUmup chanrr conveniently situated, only a stone's throw from Ihe Cily. fit

barbican
rare opportunity to
ACQUIRE LARGE DUPLEX

PENTHOUSE
ON LONG LEASE

-Ideal for Chief Executive oF

City Company
3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

' galleried double-height living

room, roof garden and balcony

. Offer* invited in excess of

£250X100

Write Box T642S
' Financial Times. 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

EAGLE COURT,
SMITHF1ELD E.C1

PERIOD HOUSE
* IMMENSE POTENTIAL
• Unusually large reception

rooms/studio plus cellar,

3 beds. If baths

Offers in region of £225,000

VIEW TODAY 01-253 1443

OUCAPE5, DOCKLANDS — PH*}f On*
- eDnua:i ter VJ Pc?- Z»hcri Fill. Veir
* «HriY exttiange renuir*^, T*i: 01-44S
' srss.

IT. KAYKAR1NCS OOCKS—0«l.eH!«u' 3-
• . h**i iRev-i! h*i"ie r e-lnoLina •'nr.k*

Receo. kiL fcaih. n«r*oe. Lewi* t>

L TuCKer, 0I-6Z3 5101.

LANCASTER GATE W2
Close id Central Line Station and
Hyde Park. Luxury dih floor flat: 2
beds. 2 baths. Ige. rccop. kit/dmer.
CH. Video-entryphone. New fumi-
turn, machines and decoration.
Available now for long let.

£320 p.w. (negotiable)

home affairs 01-785 3152

Rentals

mPWl i

t.j

i
j j

j Uj 1 1 ,
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: r

!

N- KENT
APPROX. 19 ACRES

DEVELOPMENT LAND
PERMISSION FOR 213

RESIDENTIAL UNITS

Details from:

0732 452246

BETHERSDEN
Nr. Tennrden, Kent

Offera in region £165.000
Suoerb Grade If luted former
f.irmhousa in tranquil village

location HIGHLY RECOMWEMDSD.
Wealth o! exposed beams & ingle-

nook fi reel aces. 5 beds, 3 recaps.
2 baths. ^ acre.

COUNTY GROUP ESTATE
AGENCIES PtC
(05806) 3233 t

Horner Hill
incorporating Hays Rental

Warlingbam Surrey

Fully furnished cottage style

house with 3 reception roams,

4 bedrooms, i bathroom.

£850 p.c.m. Available now.

Tefr (037284) 3811

- Telex: 8955112

Leatberhead Surrey

Spacious detached modern house

fn quiet area near M25. Immacu-

late condition 4 reception rooms.

5 bedrooms, 2 bathroom.

£2,20D p.c.m.

Tel: (037284) 3811
.

: Telex: 8955112

Offices in Sussex, Surrey.

Berkshire & S.W. London.

Company Lets—Short and Long
NEAR MARBLE ARCH

Fully Serviced Apartments

STUDIO from Cl 50 pm
l -BEDROOM from £250 pw
2 BEDROOM from £35D Dw
3 BEDROOM irom £050 pw

'
' 14 ELM COURT

11 HARROWBY ST. LONDON W1
Tell 01-733 7077/258 3668

Talo»: 24141 DUKEAP Fax: 724 8828

Ones)Are Tort Citr's test kepi secrets...

•n blest 57tb across fnun Careefie Hal

u ete|Mt boHl te taineu v sfcisn. 120 buitdtf

nont XV I» MrvmiwW) biwCili
UMot btosief IjcMes He RmsmMt tuts

IZ3 Wnt 5 fin areflUT.nr 10019

1«*-h« (U5J (MtB 223-0510 XTS 17121 Ilfi 1300

Itln 6M366 CaWfWUSWr

UK Hotels

Self Catering

LAGRANGE VACANCES
Self catering specialists in France

Prices Irom as little as £11 per
person i

Ring 01-579 7311 now
for our new 1887. lull colour

brochurn
- Lagrange UK Ltd*

15-20 Maw Broadway. Ealing,
London W5 2XA (ABTA)

Motor Cars

engine to start. their element on snow. Remem-
Perhaps the. most useful ber* though, they «uu: depend

winter accessory- of all is a soft on adhesion between tvre and
household brush. No Scandi- road and that four times
navuan motorist, who ha? to cope nothing is still' nothing. Tri the
with snow for nr mho on end. hands of an insensitive driver,
would be without or.e They use a 4x4 will go out of control. atthem to sweep snpw- off the roof, a higher speed. Selectable four-oonnet and boot orforr driving wheel drives like the Sribaru or
:,™r IJ the nomlna If lofrnn- Fist Panda with the"Sercleared it only blows abouL .^witched through to the back

pwoSkSdf
y “ - -

And brush the snow off your b
,
ut & you find yourself onshoes before driving. Otherwise clear

- ^ roads, disconnect the
y

h°
r
*f
e

-

et
!T
ay sIip off the PPdals.. rear wheel drive to Tavbidwhich is dangerous, and it will handling peculiaries and west

niess of the carpet tear to tyres and traxSwhich the heater will turn into mission.
mu*

steatp to misl-up the windows. .If you have to make a km?Anv car m reasonably good tnp in an arctic sdpIj 9
condition should not have start- lnw Powered car^miv b?^*inq

.

problems in low tempera- better bet than atores, if the engine will not Potent one. The V«5TftH2fire un promptiy, dn not keep fitted to the fIsZly ^r^gnndmg away on the starter have vere
l

S, nrJS? 1 rars cai*

and hnoing. for the best AH nd* tofbeSSL
IS

W
el5° ^V7 construction and

h l

IJl?and flood the cylinders with

thing-for^few Sinnta
e
wJne getting stu«^

It in. ,he accelerator and ftTb-pedal gently down to the flon r vQU
TUn nngs arotmd

and try the starter again. That
“

will often get a petrol-flooded •

-§'iy|

resistant tread rubber.
spged-

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EYERY
SATURDAY AND
WEDNESDAY"

ASTON MARTIN ZAGATOS
2 NEW SUPER CARS FOR SALE
BY PRIVATE ARRANGEMENT

1 LHD - I.RflD

OfJtra invited .

Wilton Investment Services Ltd
Suite S, Provident House
HaviUsnd SL St Pater Port

Quem»«r.
.

-MW 5201 Aoto 1983—"A" reo.. blbe,
sunroof, stereo. 33.000 miles. PAH.
£6.050. . Td; 0483 Z3345.

Mayfair/Kensiagton

Queensway

LUXURIOUS 'FLAT5/HOUSES
TO LET

1-4 bedrooms. Fully furnished/

equipped. Private telephone

line, T.V., C.H. .

Suitable for corporate

tonants/overseas visitors.

Telephone: 724 5067 (daytime)

493 4786 (eves/weekends)

Educational

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?-
.
You can. through the "TOTAL APPROACH" to French

a unique 4-week programme on the Riviera
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION. ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily 8.30-17.00 with
2 meals, in small group*. Audio-visual Classes. Language Lab. Practice
Sessions. Qiscusaian-Lunch. Excursion. Lodging in private apartment*
included- Far aduits. 6 level*: from beginner I to advanced FI.

NMjttgw^UimTraraion course starts 5 Jan, 2 Feb 1987 and all year
V Efi-eitreriir* teachma or French to adult?

GeneraI-Led ere

f '• Tela*; 070939 F

BRIDGE Ssnsruusaai™ .... , .....
from Play It Again, Sam. You taken hv

0f^
will enjoy this excellent bonk clnb?

the ace- The-flvi.i
by Terence Reese and Manin and thi

Zs
n
returncd to ttie-rfee.

Hoffman. It is published in nlavino* ,
queen followed. TCwtAmerica by Devyn Press
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WEEKEND FT XI
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. Weekend rediscovers the essential Christmas toys of childhood

again,
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hear about Babur and, the Ele-

phants and the ad&otvrcs of
Toad and PoOh Bear, when they
played wUh dells' houses and
design er-ajiprowd -toUenalre
rods, sim)pl£ pry's and

The Petsfer—-the electrunic
pet that obeys your commands*
purrs and- meows (remember
the batteries!): £19.95. Hsr-
rods and other toy .uhops. .

Meccano seta seem to. belong
to another age.

: Even they would have trouble
recognising the kind of child*

hood v? have -On Our hands
these days. A Ust of-ttompst
-pojHriae toys this .Qntows is

^enoagh
. to make Jew for

the survival ofttose- lovely old
toyshop* of yesteryear and to

.

make you search for a diction-
ary to explain what all these
new names are about. ..

To begin with, if you. do not
“h»v** aj television set for 4on't
watch' at ..the time the young
crowd are watching) you won't
have a hope of understanding
the dialect; The first hint I ever
had of the future that awaited
us was the never-to-be-forgotten
day when my daughter came
home from retool in ''fears; sho
had been excluded from the
playground game of Batman
end .Robin because, in our tele-
v» sinn-less household, she didn't
know whar to do. Today, she
would not bv able to carry on a
conversation, never mind play
their games.

Television rules the toyshops
everybody atoms clear on
that. And if there is one other
thing they all agree about, it's

liiai the price tags are enough
to make any caring father long
for the days of mud-pies and
sandpits. Stockings filled with
apples, tangerines, tome pencils
and a paperback are gone, it

For boys of all agc$ and sizes—a live steam fire engine that
Is a perfect replica of an Edwardian fire truck, scaled down

to toy size: £81.99, Hamllys.

seems, forever: today, even
four-year-olds are to be heard
saying. “But. Daddy, it's only
£15."

Ask a small boy these days
what he wants and the. list will
make anybody with any aesthetic
sense wince—Masters of the
Universe. He-Man. Skeletor,
Battle Cat. and all the para-
DhemaMa that make up the
Mask series (a new-fangled ver-
sion of that old standby, the
Hoodies versus the Baddies). A-
Team trucks at £17 a time arc
going well (so well that you'll
be quite lucky to track one
down) as are Knight Rider
Radio Control cars. For small
girls. My Little Pony and Care

Bears are still top of the pops;
and if you bought them last

year, this rime you could try
Princess She-ra.

Just before we all begin to
despair of modern youth, the
good news has arrived that

teddy bears are back in favour.
To be sure, the real favourites
aren't the sort of bears you and
I probably had in mind: bears
like Teddy Ruxpin. Gabby Bear
and Smarty Bear are on Santa's
list this Christmas. It Is not
enough that they should be
cuddly — they have to be per-
forming bears to pass the
stringent tests of today's young
consumers. They need to talk
and move about and roll their

eyes and open their mouths and
they come with a very uacuddly
price tag of £59.99 i time,

. .

For those ofyou whose hodses
and nurseries are already over-

populated with refugees from
television series, here are a few.
less box-related suggestions.
They may not go down quite so
well with the younger set but
at least you'll be able to enjoy
them, too.

The Good Book Guide to Chil-

dren's Books costs just £450
and could be A good investment
if you have a number of chil-

dren on your present List It

has an excellent selection that

really will extend their horizons
beyond Princess She-ra and her
ilk. Get it. post free, from The
Good Book Guide, 91 Great
Russel! Street. Loudon WC1B
3PS.

Whatsoever Things, 17 Gytl-

yngvase Terrace, Falmouth.
Cornwall 10328-318 329), pro-
duces some absolutely charm-
ing toys of the heirloom sort-
dolls' houses, toy chests, cradles

and the like. All are beauti-

fully made from wood and
hand-painted (often stippled for
a very gentle effect), while
mo*t can be personalised.
Prices arc not cheap but these
are really essential childhood
equipment, designed to be
passed on from one generation
lo the next. A dolls' house, far
instance, is £339.25, a toy chest-

£146.05, and the cradle £128.80.

Real teddy bears have
become quite a cult (genuine
old Steiff hears now go for

astronomical sums at auction)
and a few shops specialise in
them. Teddy Bears, 99 High

Stippled doll's house from
Whatsoever Things: £339.25

and order it In pink, bine
or green.

HIGH seasons for children’s
parties seem to he the summer
(presumably in the wild hope,
ibai it wjU Are;--Ann enough 4p
keep all. tbo‘. mess out of. the

.

house) -and Christmas (“aren-s-
childrcn what Christmas is all

about?"). ' Hut whenever It

cornea, it brines a bundle of
Headaches ~ how lo'se&r iheot,

huw to feed them/ how to fcec£
them uut of (rouble and how to

amuse- them ( my solution was
to whisk them out 6f the house
as' fa*t ai was decent' — lo

pnpper shows'; theories, hired

hails, anything so long as it was
outside my own four walls).

:
.^Anybody struggling with the

lofetdi# p£$ .alt nerds to know
•j£mk

K

ensington Carnival
Company (Tel. 01470 4358).
Baaed at 123. Lficld Kd r London
SWIG, its main raison d'etre
Is to provide everything and
anything you might need for

the mini-party set. From little

presents to give away, to games
to play on the day and paper
plates (illustrated right) and
plastic knives and spoons to save

on the washing-up, Kensington
Carnival has it all. There’s a

useful little book called Let's
Have A Party and lucky dip
bags full of prizes, £rom
streamers to craekers to jelly

moulds, here you’ll find it all.

Should be a boon to all those
who fee) it really is their turn
to give a children’s party

whether in London or far from
any urban centre because Ken-
sington Carnival will send it all

by mail. Write for the bright
little catalogue.

Just what the well-furnished

nursery needs—Pooh book-
ends: £18.45 a pair from The
General Trading Company,
141 Sloan e Street, London,

SW1.

Street. Witney, Oxfordshire
(0993-2616) has a large popula-
tion of bears from Ruperts and
Poohs and genuine 1901
replicas of original Steiff bears
ro Airesford Bruin and Little

Folk. Also a replica of Aloysius
suitably * distressed " to show
his age. If you aren’t near
Witney there is a very efficient

catalogue and mail order
service.

Asquiths of Windsor. 10
George V Place. Thames
Avenue. Windsor (0753 854
954} also specialises in bears
and Ius a mail-order catalogue.

Laura Ashley sells its own
teddy bear, made from mohair
and cotton, for just £17.95 and
Motherra re is selling a sweet
little bear, with a beaung heart
and dressed in a striped night-

shirt and cap. for just £19.99.

Teddies galore from “Teddy Bear.” 99 High Street, Witney,
Oxfordshire.

The Nursery, 103 Bishops
ltd. London SW6 is the sort of
children's shop parents will

love—antique children’s furni-

ture (from a Victorian high-

chair. to a copy of a Provencal
crib) to antique toys, china and
linen. If they cannot find

enough that are genuinely old,

they organise some finely-made

new ones. Look for old-

fashioned rocking-horses, clas-

sic children's books, and
spongewear mugs and bowls
specially made for them by
Emma Bridgewater.

Polly Flinders, PO Box 82,

Dorking, Surrey (0306-712 257)

sells by mail everything in
r

miniature that the well-fur-

nished dolls’ house could ne'ecT—and by everytiling I mean
petitpoint rugs as well as.

furniture, tiny baking trays
and Victorian cooks all got up

1

in gingham uniforms. *';*

For a very special jumper*"
try the craft market at London’s

'

Covent Garden—Chrissie Sug--
den (there on Saturdays and-’

Sundays) makes wonderful-
knitted clothes for children.

Look for jumpers with names
in rainbow lettering or embel--
lished with a giant Winnie-the-'
Pooh. Prices start at £9

Alan Cane reports on a new development in home computers

to your Red Leader
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ALONG • WITH tqn or fifteen
thousand other people, I cut my
computing testh in 1978 on a
home computer, called the.

AIIC14. It came in kit form, it

Qost the ludicrously
.low. price

of £39.95 (the US-made Com-
modore PJEj* £Q$t JE800 or to ’at

t ho- -time)- -anf it was- sold by a
small

. electronics . . company
called Science •’ of Cambridge
run by Christopher Curiy. •

Science of Cambridge was
actually part of Sir Clive Sin-

clair’s empire. Cany .was
already an electronics engineer
of same distinction. He, Sin-
clair himself and Jim Westwood
were the chief designers of the
Sinclair Executive, the world’s
first pocket calculator.

. ,

Curry eventually left Sinclair

and went on to achieve greater
fame as one of the two founders
of .Acorn, the company which
designed and built the excellent
BBC Micro,, only . to .see his
fortune wiped nut in the Great
Home Computer Disaster of
1985 and his company taken
over by ' Olivetti, the Italian-

based multinational,
Curry went off

'10 start 'a new
company whose first products,

colourful ly named “Red Boxes,"
look like- selling me off on the
dd^it-yoursetf computing .trail

once more.' This time, however,
I won't need the soldering iron.

I won’t even have to trail round
the electronics shops-, in.

London's West End looking1

for

the right resistances and
capacitor; to replace those sup-
plied wrongly with the MK14
kit. .

-
.

.

To be fair to Curry, I did
have an early, prerproduction
MKl4. He brought it personally

to my 'office in a collection of
little polythene bags. •

I took it home, warmed up
the soldering Iron and within

a : ftjw days had a working device

able to perform splendid com-
puting tricks 'like adding two
numbers together.

. It was .hard work because the
programming had to he candcd
out in a nasty variant of

ordinary arilbroelic called

hexadecimal, but to the novice

programmer it was quite

wonderful.
After a rime the wonder

palled and tho doubts struck

home: what does one usefully

-

do with a home computer?
Eight years and several

machines, each more sophisti-

cated than the last, later on, the
question remain*.

It troubled the leaders of the

nascent home computer indus-

try as well. A litany of poten-

tial uses entered Ihc comput-
ing mythology.
You could, they said, balance

your cheque book, store away
your favourite menus, teach
your children to road, count,

spell, control your central heat-

ing and learn to speak a foreign

language. A home computer's

uses, they added airily, were
limited only by the user’s im-
agination.
And his or her skills as an

actuary, educational psycholo-
gist. electrician, plumber and
data processing professional,
they might have added.

His new company. General’
Information . Systems, which
*ells the. Red Boxes,, aims to

make home computers useful
by taking all. the- complexity
and danger out of applications

such as switching the lights on
and off automatically, installing

a burglar alarm, opening the
garage door for your return
and. yes, controlling the central
heating.
The key lo Curry's concept is

a control unit, a scarlet-cased
computer appropriately named
Red Leader, which can be
programmed using a home
computer—Commodore, BBC or
Spectrum. Once programmed,
the leader sends messages to

other Red . Boxes placed else-

where' in the house over the
ordinary electric' wiring.

This is a technique rapidly
finding favour with home elec-

tronics specialists:
1

Electricity *

travels round the wiring at one
frequency; messages—sound or
music, eveq—can be sent along
the same wiring if they are
transmitted at. another fre-

quency. Baby alarms and
mu-sdc distribution systems
using this. principle arc already

available commercially.
To illustrate how Red Boxes

work let us assume you wish to

Inxtal a computer-controlled
burglar alarm. In addition to
Red Leader, you will need Red
Box One and Red Box Two.
Red One makes it possible to
switch a mams' device—a radio
for example—on and off under
the control df Red Leader. It

simply plugs into a mains
socket.

Bed Two is a sensing device
which detects movement in a

room. \y1th, all three boxes
plugged into mains sockets, Red
Leader is told what to do using
a home computer. (There is

no reason why it should not
have its own keyboard for pro-
gramming, but Curry worries
about ail that £100m worth of
computers out there gathering
dust)
Once programmed, the com-

puter can be disconnected from
Red Leader and the system
left to ' its own devices

—

literally. When Red Two de-

tects movement in a room,
messages flash around the
wiring, the radio comes on and
the startled interloper retreats

in confusion.
At £129 Including VAT for

the staxlcr pack which includes
Red Leader and Boxes One and
Two, the system will not cost

the do-it-yourself heating or
lighting engineer an arm and a
leg—or their life.

Three “ red boxes " and a

home computer (In this case

a Commodore 64), equal a

domestic security system. Red
Two (II), the sensor, detects

movement iq the room; it

alerts Red Leader (RL), the

control computer, which sends
a message to Red One (I), an
electronic switch, telling . it

to turn on the reading lamp-
instructions for the whole
operation are conveyed to Red
Leader using the keyboard

and screen.
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KNITTING ' MACHINES have
always frightened pie

a

bit
They look like soniq strange
and ugly species from outer
apace, with leering antennae,
splayed legs,̂ plastic bodies.and
lots of dials that threaten ytti.

They seem, to have " technical

expertise required" writ''large

upon their needlebcda. At a
recent machine knitting cham-
pionship, I found over - 600
women, all wearing the pro-

ducts of these monsters - and
talking 'about ictarsta, ribbers

latch hooks and lace punch
cards; I. was on another planet.

After this experience I

thought -it^pjpc . that, 1. got.
over my -fears and broached a

machine. If all those, people,
could do it—-and they Looked
relatively"nonnat—then so must -

I -he capable of. being creative

with a nccdlfibed. 1

There is a bewildering array

to choose from in a pries? ranac

from less than £80 to several,

hundred.
:-As ' m absolute

beginner I was advised to try

the thine "chunky" machines
curentiy on (he. market fmean-

ibg, suitable -for thicker yams
from double knitting towards)

tha't are sitaple to set up and

use, have been designed with

beginners in mind, and are not

so expensive that you must knit

for- a .fadiiiy oi U2 to make' the

purchase economic.

There are three machines

Which claim
*
to fulfil these

S
quirements: the British made

ond, which came on the

market in 1981. Knitinaster’s

Zippy*- 90, made ." in japan,

launched in September, this

year; and the new Singer De-

signer 2, which h just coming

into the. shops now. •

;

I set out for a test knit,

aiming to complete a Fair Isle

cardigan, before lunch, since

they all claim you can lean
to master the technique in. less

than two hours. By the end of

the first afternoon, I was blink-

without needles
Ing back the tears of frustra-

tion. I had jammed up the
machine by using thick cotton

on the wrong gauge and I

coiildnX resist the urge to look

at the front of my work and
made the fatal mistake of turn-

ing it over, thereby unhooking
most of the stitches. It was just

my Lot when Job should have
been my model.
At the second try things went

much -better. The tangles of

yesterday vanished and real

things started to emerg^. Plans
for 'sweaters for everyone at

Christmas; a cotton bedspread,
shawls and scarves rushed to

mind. All sons of things were

possible, and woolshop windows
have become magnetic to me.
- You work the- machines by
pushing the carriage backwards

-and forwards across the needle-

bed, which you clamp to a table

edge. On the Bond, and the

Singer, you can make patterns

by simply inserting different

colour? and yarns as you go

aiODg^—a technique to which

Fair Isle now universally lends

its name; lacy stitches and tuck

siitches are quite easy. Cable

and ribbing (semi-manual) are

also- possible, bat fiddly. Hand-
knitters may prefer to finish, and
Tib by hand.
The Zippy -90 from Knit-

master (90 needles. Made in

Japan. £119) is a goodlooking

machine, and I found it the

easiest to get. started on- How-
ever* it relies on a tension

spring for feeding ihe wool, and

this stretches it before it is

knitted. Although .this removes
the heed to bold the yam at the

turn of'each row. the unnatural
process

.
produces a more

"machine". finish than the other

two. You cannot see what is

happening- under the carriage,
so when it jams you must lift it

right off and start the row again.
All three machines -jammed on
occasion, especially when I was
experimenting" with yarns.
There is little need for extras

with the Zippy; weights, stitch
counter and other accessaries
are all included. The major
drawback is that it will not do
Fair Isle—colours can only be

pictures and phrases depicting
Zippy as a personality. Two
magazines of patterns are cur-
rently out with some basic

shapes. More to follow.

DESIGNER 2 from Singer (120
needles. Made in France £130)
is the smoothest and quietest
to operate but is also consider-
ably heavier than the other two.
ruling out easy portability. It

IN STITCHES Machines are

easier and more

fun to use than

they: look—and

cost-effective, too.

KAREN ELDER
feeds mohair to

the clicking cogs

and gets hooked

knitted in stripes, or blocks

which can be sewn together

later. No extension to the
needlebed is possible «id no
ribbing, attachment is available.

The cast on. comb comes fn'seg-'

mpntg which -yoir. fit together. I.

found fhis unsatisfactory as -it

left gaps in" between, loading to

uneven wefghting of the fabric.

The table clamps were not very
versatile and wpuld not fit ray

thick pine kitchen table.

Care has obviously been taken
with the instruction book,

which is straightforward and :

dear but spoilt by horribly twee

works . ou a slightly different

principle .—.
instead of the yarn

feeding, in as you go along, you
lay.it across the open needles.

This £an slow things up a little

but it achieves a hie-.' natuikl

bpfeven tension. It will handle

niost of. the thicker yams as

well ’as producing good results

with double knitting wool.

When it jams you have to un-

screw the carriage to free it,

which is cumbersome. I would
have preferred a larger primary
casting on comb than 19

stiches. and found the uneven

number irritating. It is the

most fiddly of the three and
relics on some essential tiny

attachments, which in ray house-
hold would get lost in no time-

They all provide versatility, but
perhaps at the expenie of sim-
plicity. The table clamps are
excellent.

The instruction book is good,

with trouble shooting -pages and
a ring binder, which makes it

easy to keep your place. How-
ever, it assumed 1 was knitting

a sweater right from the start,

which was most annoying. A
tension square might have been
a more practical objective for

day one, and easier for refer-

ring back to later on.
*

The BOND <100 needles, plus

extension kit (extra). Made in

England £79.95) has been ex-

ceptionally well thought out. It

is not a smart machine to look
at, and needs care in operation

until you are familiar with it,

but the end results are worth
the extra effort You can see

what is going on inside when
it Jams by just lifting off the

handle' and I found this very
helpful. The casting on comb
takes longer to set up and to

free when you have finished but

again it is worth the eiort and
it will take all 100 needles in

one go—no need to add bits,

weights etc. The stitchcounter

is not an integral part of the

machine, and can be trouble-

some to keep in place. Table
clamps will cope with most
tables. The new ribbing attach-

ment is an excellent addition,

especially for knitting the ribby

skirts, tops, dresses and leg-

gings that are currently

fashionable. Carrying bag and
other accessories available.

The BOND instruction books

are clear, though I would have
preferred one volume to the
five little books. A regular
magazine with lots of tips and
patterns is available and pro-
vides access to the inventor,
Roger Curry-

, whose response lo

comment has resulted in im-
provements and attachments
being produced at the request
of users. Lots of patterns avail-

able for British brand yams.

#
Personally I liked the BOND

best, especially with its exten-
sion so that things like rugs
can be knitted, and the ribber
adds another whole dimension
of possibilities. The price is

also persuasive, but I think the
Zippy is probably what I would
choose if buying for a teenager
wanting to make instant
fashion. If you are planning
to do a lot of knitting, with
the machine set up semi-per-
manenUy, then the Singer is a

serious contender because of
its more solid feel and quiet
smoothness.

I didn't know I wanted a

knitting machine until I tried

these three. A Fair Isle cardi-

gan before lunch is still a

pipedream, but the reality is

getting closer as I knit a plain

winter sweater In a couple of
evenings, enjoying the compli-
ments that my silk and angora
rug attract. I am now familiar
with daws and latch hooks, and
1 too can talk about intarsia

—

(it has progressed from its

origins m 15th-century Itatlian

marquetry to become a tech-

nique for knitting pictures.)

Today, as I buy bumper
packs of glorious mohair to

feed the machine, and cash-

mere yarn finds its way into

ray shopping bag, I seriously

question whether this is in the

interests of economy. Am I

fulfilling a need, or have 1

created a bed of needles for

myself? Whatever It is, I am
hooked.

Saleroom

It’s what you

paint, not how
IF MONEY ..ruled, the world art

historians would be redundant.
For all their academic efforts

they have been unable to per-
suade the rich that the finest

paintings of our millennium
have been by the Old Masters

—

by Rembrandt, Leonardo.
Raphael and the like. The
people who pay most for pic-

tures perversely prefer the
revisionist school, started by the
Impressionists a century or so

ago, and built on by the 20th
century Modernists.

In successive weeks London
has been home to- its most im-
portant art sales in years. First
came the Impressionists and
moderns; Sotheby's and Chris-
tie's needed security vans to
transport the takings to the
bank—over £SOm was raised
from this one sector. Headline-
catching prices were paid; at

Christie’s, £7.7m for a Manet
street scene which the experts
reckon to be fine but not quite
outstanding; and £6Am at
Sotheby’s for a Braque. Import-
ant in the history of Cubist
painting, but which would not
feature among many people't
favourite pictures.

Last week it was the -turn of

the Old Masters. They put up a
mixed performance. The suc-
tion houses did their best by'
placing low estimates on the top
ptainings, a good psychological
move which ensures That ven-
dors are delighted if their pro-

pertiedi, sell for more, and en-
Sables the auction houses to
create a •’boom" for old Masters.
In the event, a pretty portrait

by Rembrandt performed better
than expected, selling for
£72Gm. hut the rest were rather
disappointing.

The art establishment must
think it odd that a Manet
fetches a higher price than a
Rembrandt, especially as

Manet, although far from being
the most prolific of the
Impressionists, is likely to
appear on the market more
frequently than Rembrandt.
This is perhaps why he
commands more. Buyers like to

build up collections. It is hard
lo acquire the tost Old Masters:
they arc >n museums. More
sensible, perhaps, to develop a

taste Tor Impressionists and
moderns which can be traded
almost as easily as shares and
which, by their size, prettiness,

and accessibility, decorate
contemporary homes so much
better than awkward, cracking,

historically dubious “ dated
”

Old Masters.

The long predicted revival of

interest in Old Masters is

taking a long time to
materialise. Buyers need to be
slowly coached to appreciate
both the subject matter —
religious Imagery; mythological
fancy; portraits of long-

forgotten grandees—and the
rules of maintenance for aged— and often much restored—
paintings.

It was subject matter that

killed the two Frans Hals which
Sotheby's offered on Wednes-
day. The experts drooled over
them. They are in excellent

condition and have a provenance

strefching. back to the 1630s.

when they were painted. No
comparable works by Hals haV6
appeared at auction for over a

decade. Yet they failed to find

new homes; bids of £1.4m for
the man. £1.6m for the woman,
fell below the reserve. -3-

For all their academic and
technical skill they are rather
stodgy representations of
Dutch burghers; not the kind of
thing to enhance a living room.
There were, however, hopes .of

a private sale, at more modest
prices, away from the saleroom
glare. -

In contrast, the collection of
seventeen Italian baroque paint-

ings of the 17th century
'

attracted greater interest. They
did not set the world on fii>e,

but fifteen of them sold. THe
Guercino • of St John .the

Baptist in the Desert came just
within forecast at £220.000; : a
ridiculously low price for such
an artist—second rate Impres-
sionists were fetching more
last. week.

Once again subject matter
told against painterly skilis.

More dramatic works, such as
the martyrdom of St ApolloxHa
as depicted by Guido Reiii,

burst through its £60.000 esti-

mate to sell to the New York
dealer Richard Feigin for
£242,000. He also acquired the
Guercino. There are signs. In
the US at least, that collectors

arc prepared to educate them-
selves in Old Master icon-
ography.

Eric Turquin. or Sotheby's
Old Masters department, pro-
nounced himself veiy happy
with the anction. He thought
it showed his sector following
the Impressionist market up-
wards, although starting from
a much lower level. From the
salerooms’ point of view the
most hopeful factor is that they
are attracting important can;
vases. Traditionally this has
been a market dominated by,
dealers.

One problem for the Old -

Masters is that they are quite

outside the historical taste of.

the Japanese, currently the;
powerhouse behind the Imprest
sionist bonanza. The Japanese!
have taken to Impressionism'
with (he same enthusiasm they
show for coif, but the only Old;

Masters they warm to are the;
most obvious ones—the sugges-
tive. escapist idylls of 18th;

century French artists like :

Boucher and Fragonard.
Fragonard was one of the stars

at Sothebys: a provocative;

Turkish hour!, trebling its;

forecast at £440,000 despite its;

rather woebegone condition.

So the end of year report for
Old Masters is that they are*

starting to grow in popularity;

again, but from a low base. At
least this slope masterpieces'

from British colections, the trea-
sure house of the world, seeping
on to the market. If it is rarity:

which stops collectors bothering
to take an interest in Old Mas-
ters, relatively high prices at
auctions are at last tempting
owners. 1987 starts momen- ^
tousiy, with Sotheby's New York •£*

Antony ThomcroftJS
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Archaeo logy
Gerald Cadogan visits
a London exhibition
that pate history into
a fresh perspective

WHAT is new out of Africa in
archaeology? pqr 0ne thing, it

1? a* J"** ff©eing itself from
H*® ksbu of looking over its
shoulder at Europe. Its time
charts, for example, no ronger
need a column of Old World
contemporary events to put
African history in the picture.

fnis changed a few years
ago with the study of the
worlds oldest men. which is

jnost people associate
with African archaeology. Now,
it has percolated* to its more
recent archaeology—at the same
time as that discipline is
separating itself from African
“Ptoropoiogy. which has been
tied to Europe because the
observers have been European.
Another fresh idea in East

Africa is that we should stop
concentrating on the land mass
and look instead at the Indian
Ocean as an Inland sea like the
Mediterranean. For instance
Snanga. on the Kenyan coast,
has recently produced Chinese
pottery and the oldest mosque
in, East Africa (950 AD). And
Madagascar's

. links with cul-
tures thousands of miles apart,
from the South Seas to the Red
Sea. make, an equally strong
case, explained in a new exhibi-
tion called Madagascar, Island
of Ancestors, at London's
Museum of Mankind (until
1988).
The Indian Ocean Rim is. in

fact, an old idea. The Greeks
and Romans knew about trading
round it. A notable document
4s the 1st century AD Periplus
(Circumnavigation) of the Red
Sea, describing the coastal
routes from Egypt to India and
East Africa. By the time of
Nero (54-68) the Roman empire
had a bad balance of payments
-deficit because money was leav-

ing the economy and going East
to become bullion. The gold
coins found in India were de-

faced by punching, so that they
could not continue to be used as
currency. Back came exotic

substances the Romans needed
silk, pepper, spices, ivory, semi-

precious stones, pearls and gum
arabic;

.

New discoveries (as at

Slnngal and their meaning
were the theme of a recent

- symDOsinm in London of the

British Institute in East Africa,

which is based in Nairobi and
supported . by puhlic money
.(£165,000 in 1985/86) dispensed
by the British Academy. Livelv

;
papers showed keen research
—and goad value for the tax-

pavers.

In south-west Kenya. P. T.

FT writers review the latest gardening books

ah oiicesuai sunne. or hsekina, in Sisdagascar-—part of foe Lc.idon exhibition.

Island of the Ancestors

’s new look
Robertshaw has been tracing the
spread of cattle farming in the
late Stone Age. That is fairly

recent—the change to iron is

now dated to 200-300 AD (in
the Eastern Highlands of
Kenya i. Did the Stone Age
cattle come from the Near East
or North Africa?

They were not native: nor
were the sheep and goats and
probably not the donkeys,
either. Robertsbaw suggested a
spread from the Sahara. Were
the people also arable fanners,
since the Kenyan country is

good for millet and sorghum as

well as fbr cattle? They might
have been, and could have used
their stone axes as hoes.

Christianity also was an im-
migrant into East Africa. Derek
Walsby has dug at Soba (near
Khartoum), the capital of the
early Christian kingdom of
Aiwa. A surprise is a large tenth
century building underneath
the town's churches, with a
mud brick pulpit. A pot was
found with a barrel body like

an elephant, and textiles with
gold thread in the weave; In
tile crypt were decapitated
skeletons, the skulls aside in a

corner. Did a martyr cult make
the place holy?

If Soba on the Blue Nile was
one gateway from NorVi to East
Africa, the sea was an easier

one. It spread Islam and trade.

Mosques have long been known
of the Portuguese period and
earlier, but now Shanga is giv-

ing the early evidence for the

now belief.

Snanga is a large settlement
near tne Somali border among
mangroves, dunes and sand
date, in the homeland of

Swahili oral tradition. From
Shanga. monsoons could take
traders to Arabia, the Gulf, and
on to India. But it is still a

surprise that the best tool for

dating its complicated history

comes from very far away

—

pottery from China, The china
shows that Shanga was settled

around 300 and abandoned
around 1.400.

A short period around 950
saw a remarkable burst of

prosperity. Buildings were in

stone and chief among them
was a small mosnue. similar in
plan and size to mosques at

Siraf in Iran—a major staging
post for Eastern trade—and in

Iraq. It is the oldest archaeo-
logical record of a Moslem
community in East Africa, and
probably belonged to African
converts rather than Arab
settlers. Foreign ideas take root
easily in a port.

Glass. Fa rim id coins and
Sassanian pottery are other
relics of trade. What did
Shanea supply? And how could

it afford stone buildings of

apparently imported coral? The
excavator, Mark Horton, has an
jnoegicus cxn!an?tion for its

10ih century heyday. That was
the time of the rise of ivory
carving in Spain (with the
Cordoba school), Byzantium,

and the Holy Roman Empire.
Eiephant tusks were clearly
reaching Europe. Could they
not have come from the hinter-

land of Shanga?
The exhibition, supported by

the British Museum Society and
Air Madagascar, and with loans
from Madagascar, explains what
is so difficult for us to grasp:

what Malagasy culture means to

the Malagas?', the connection

between this life and the nexL
and the ever-present power of

ancestors.
Madagascar’s links cover the

Indian Ocean. Malagasy words
are akin to those of Indonesian
dialects, suggesting that the

island was settled from over the
ocean, and in the 1st millennium
AD. But there are also Arab
and Swahili words, and Arabic
script. The horizontal loom sup-

ported by a backstrap has Asian
links, as does the outrigger

c3noe (in south India, Sri

Lanka, the Maldives and Indo-

nesia).
The exhibition is a happy one

(filled out by a book of the
s-ime title b7 John Mack: British

Museum Publications, £6.50/
£4.95 at Bid bookshops). There
are noises of birds and villages,

Malagasy music, reconstructed

houses, tombs and a village, and
pictures of the animals and the

diverse countrj'side of an
rl^nd 2.5 times as big as

Britain. It all transnorts the
visitor «nid a euphoria remini-

scent of Gauguin. I am ready to

.70 there tomorrow.

ttItwas then I
realisedmyplaying
days were over.”

After a life where perfection was the aim,

imagine the heart-stopping moment when a

nniadan realises all is not wett.

A note not quite reached, a passage you
knew backwards butnow can’t quite manage.

These are the signs that a musician has come
to the end ofa Hfe ofgiving pleasure to others.

Butyou can help.

Just as they have bestowed their gifts on

uswe can give something bade to them.

A donation to the Musicians Benevolent

Fondwould help them come to terms with their loss. <

Even better; remember the Fund in your 2g

WIIL That way your love of music can live on for

others to enjoy ^4
Please send a donation, large or small, to: \ '

|

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND Jf

!

Dr Philip Cranmer, ma, frco, Chairman, J
i6 Ogle Street, London WiP 7LG. \

Ferrara: (n)A sacredceremony
whichtransforms ripe grapes
into rubyrednectar.

Ferreira: (n)A rich red liquid

sought afterfor its

therapeutic qualities.

gv \

DAVID MORRIS
DOESYOU CREDIT...

FREE!
VYE ARENOW ABLETO
OFFER INTEREST FREE
CREDIT ON ALL

>
WATCHES FROMOUR

\ SHOWROOM.
\ INCLUDING CARTIER.

/ * ROLEX. PIAGET, BAUME
CsMERCIER. CONCORD,
YACHERON

\ CONSTANTINAND
i AUDEMARS PIGUET

ALSO. INTEREST FREE
CREDIT WILL BE GIVEN
ON ALL JEWELLERY

VA’T'V AND GIFTS IN EXCESS

"W^ , OF £300.

NO DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

When the camera

Ponth£fe dp Cxriier

David Morris Jewels

25 Cenduit Street, Lawton WL
Tel: 01499 2200/523 5W2
And at eR sot brandies.

NOWADAYS, jockeys are
allowed to tip horses in the
same race as their own. Is

it insider trading if an
author-publisher tips books
which compete with his own in

the great Christmas handicap?
This year, I notice that the hor-

ticultural field has changed its

character. Publishers in the

big houses seem to have bad
enough of gardenias, which
quite a few of their editors of
garden books do not particu-

larly enjoy.

Instead, they are offering

books about gardens. You can

buy tbe handsome Private Gar-

dens of England by Penelope
Hobhousc and also her helpful

National Trust Book of Garden-

ing (Michael Joseph. £14.95):

several counts and countesses
have followed up with Private

Gardens of Germany (Weiden-

feld at £30): Rosemary Verey

is following up with the Ameri-
can Woman's Garden (Hutchin-

son at £25). Hutchinson also

have the enjoyable Gardens of

Ireland by Michael George and
Patrick Bowen at £13.95. None
of their production excels last

year’s Vision of Paradise by
Maria Scbinz from Thames and
Hudson at $25.

As a gardener, not a specta-

tor. I do not think that any of

these books is a winner. Tbe
production is usually excellent

and the prices allow you to

buy at least three good mag-
nolias for the price of each

book. In some cases, I do

regret the tendency to snob-

bery, though Irish Gardens is

not guilty here. Funda-

mentally. I feel that these books

are not so much books about

gardens as about garden-

photography. Even Penelope

Hobhouse's text takes a distant

second place to the sequence of

colour plates. Beware of the

distortion. People expect to be

inspired with specific ideas

from these books, but the

camera tells some dreadful lies.

Nowadays, photographers

aspire to be artists and when-

ever these artists take a picture

of my garden they make it look

quite different and much better

EVERYONE knows that it is

easier to write old history than

new. Dose up too much is

happening to distinguish what
is significant and what is merely
trivial. Tbe passage of time

will determine that and allow

the historian to tell a oonvi/ic-

ins story.

This is as true of gardening
as of everything else and so
it was with special interest that

I received Jane Brown's latest

sfcrk The English Garden of

Our Time (Antique Collectors’

Club, £19.95' sub-title “from
Gertrude JekyU to Geoffrey
.’cJticoe."

Jane Brown has already
written perceptively about
Gertrude JekyU and Vita Sack-

•‘T'e West in Gardens of a

Golden Aftpmoon and Vita's
rnhpr World, and both these
rv»-r"*Hohl«» ladies figure promi-
n^ntlv in her present stoTy. She

grees plenty of space to

William r*obinsnn who. with
Miss .Tck7.il. normally gets most

the credit or blame for what
we have been about this past

cpnfurv but she do*'* not fall

into that trap and brines in a

lot of ln*s well publicised but

important characters such as

Thomas Mawson and Percy

Cane, both of whom spent long

than It really is. When visitors

to famous gardens admit dis-

appointment with what they
“ really " see, a famous photo-
graph has often pre-conditioned
them. Of course, " reality

”

raises all sorts of problems:
Is a camera-shot less "real”
than a visitor’s memory? How-
ever, these ritzy .

“ private ”

books do trade oh the illusion.

They show only the garden-
views which are sumptuous,
misty- wide-angled or atmos-
pheric, celebrations of a season
which rival a well-written para-

graph by H. E. Bates. Very
seldom do they prod me into

action.
Penelope Hobhouse's 'National

Trust book, is the best, .because

it confronted the professional

working gardeners in most of

its sites, but their comments
are sometimes rather vague and
squeezed out by- pictures. The
snobbier books trail the field.

Their owners either depend on
trained gardeners who do not

write, or else they are too shy.

or too uncertain, to write well

themselves.
"

If you want to improve your
garden, you cannot .beat a

straightforward book about
gardening. Nothing beats the
traditional text, writen with

love or experience,' preferably

both. 1 hive still to find a hew
approach* which turns the whole
subject round and -really teaches

us to -see it in a way which
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Flower power
years laying out the gardens of

the wealthy. : -

Harold.Peto is also mentioned
though linked with LordAstor
in a way which conceals the

fact that he played an impor-

tant roles in the Itali&nate

revival of Edwardian times
whereas Astor was only con-

cerned with his own unique
creation at Hever. Jane Brown
regards Christopher Tunnard as

the only really substantial figure

in garden design during the
1930s which, in professional

circles, may well be true but he
never had the slightest impact
on the amateurs who have been
active in shaping British garden-

ing in our day.
It is this bias towards profes-

sionalism that makes me most
question the tenor of her story

which concludes with a chapter

on Sutton Place as the garden
which points the way towards

the 21 .st century. Jt seems to

me that gardens such as this,

while immensely interesting.

are sot all what English garden
making' ip 'our' time has been
about •

Eor the truth of the matter is

that we are not a nation of

garden designers but one of

plant lovers and as my witness

I call my colleague Robin Lane
Fox whose book Variations on a

Garden (Robin Lane Fox
£10.95) -has .recently been re-

issued after considerable

revision and complete reillustra-

•tioo and is among tbe top six

best sellers in the unrivalled

TUTS, bookshop at Wisley this

autumn.
Robin is a good witness in

This, -case, .since he does not

‘grow, nor I,I&ncy does-he really

Jfke,.. rhododendrons or any of

the acid-soil plants. But he does
1 -i-

1

nnt<5 -and he soends much
time'dreaming about them. He
s-aic.ws but charming', fables

about ' plants, ponders their

idiosyncracles . and considers
with great care, not only where
they will-, grow best but also

nobody has. The publishers of

the broadcaster, Stefan

BuczackL imply that they have

such a rarity. However, nis

Ground Rules for Gardeners

(Collins £12.95) claims to be a

book of “ garden ecology. But

practical gardening books nave

alwavs been about that, aDywa\.

and I have yet to learn anything

new from sections .entiuea

•* vegetational succession.

Conservationists are jostling

the ecologists for the title at

the new horticultural perspec-

tive. Their leader, Christopher

BrickelL is much too a

plantsraan to write a bad boon

but his Vanishing Garden

(Murray. £15) is not quite the

book I have been looking for.

Its main thesis is conservation-,

singling out the old and en-

dangered or lost forms 01

flowering plant. It turns into an

alphabetical catalogue. the

besetting weakness of so many
general gardening books which

expect to be read, not consulted.

Quite often, I cannot see why
his choices are “ vanishing," or

if they have vanished, why we
should be distressed by our

rejection of some old second-

rate variety, superceded by later

discqveries.

Having elbowed most of the

field onto the rails, I ought to

name my wiener. It is an

author’s first book, written at

the age of 27, with which I have

been having a love-hate relation-

ship all year. Stephen Laccy.

author of the Startling Jungle
(Viking: £12.95) works in Lon-

don and runs a garden in North
Wales. He has written a jam-

packed hook on colour and in-

formal planting which ought to

be read. You may think it is a

case of the Lane Phlox calling

Lace-cap too fanciful, but I do

find his style indigestible. He
.
also tends to tail off into too

many plant-names and lose the

reader without describing them.

It is better to be selective and
more readable. However, his is

the book to which I am still

turning back for ideas and dis-,.

agreements, despite the style.

Robin Lane For.

what company will be most
advantageous to them.
My own belief is that love of

plants has- been the true
characteristic of English (in

tails instance not necessarily
British) gardening for many
centuries. It is -a mistake to
think of the 18th-century as
being dominated by flowerless

landscapes. Kent, Brown and the
rest managed only a few hun-
dred of them and most of
England went about growing
flowers as it had been accus-
tomed to do.

‘

Then, in the last 30 years, the
flower arrangers arrived not
only to demand new flowers and
leaves but also to disseminate
new ideas about colour and
form, contrasts and harmonies.
That was when Miss JekyH was!

.

rediscovered for she too had"
been deeply concerned about
such matters and they found her
a congenial guide.
Now tourists flock in from all

over the world to enjoy the
English Garden and what they
expect to find are plants
superbly grown and arranged.
If it is architectural design they
are after they would do better
to leak elsewhere.

Arthur Hellyer
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How green was our forest
Adrian Barnett reflects

on the lessons learnt

from his expedition to

Ecuador’s Mazan Valley
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE

a magnific anI si^c °f hcwne-cured

SCOTCH SMOKED SALMON
and a borti* of

CHAMPAGNE
A superb home-cured side of

Scotch smoked salmon beauti-
fully presented and ''Bcyvim

packed plus an excellent bottle

cf ERUT Champagne from
Pierry near Epornay in France

T-LU3 VAT
Cases of wine and Champagne
or sir.-le bottles— all beautifully
gil: wrapped for Cnrist*n.',s and
delivered if required *nh cards

or special messages with
each gift
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" SOMETHING SPECIAL *

176a High St. Eromloy. Kent
BR1 IRQ • Tel: 01-290 0553

SOLVE
CHRISTMAS

Robin Lane Fox offers signed

copies of the new edition of

his Variations on a Garden, out
of Print for 10 years and just

illustrated with l&pp colour:

& pp black and whice: 200
pages of revised and enlarged

t;xt. FREE post and packing.

FREE seeds of Apricot Fox-
gloves. donated by Thompson
and Morgan, Despatched by
Return. Cheques for EiO.95 to:

R. and L. Lane Fox
M Beecher oft Road,
Oxford 0X2 7AZ
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FOR THE past few days I have
bc-en cowering in south London,
pining for tree-orchids, watch-
ing instinctively for alpacas,
and wondering who has taken
away my forest and itx morning
fogs. After months in Ecuador’s
Mazan Valley, our British sur-
vey team has returned to adjust
to the pre-Christmas rush. We
miss the frogs, the toucans,
some of the tensions of tent life,

and the constant presence of
rucksacks. As one of our female
participants put it: "'Wearing a
rucksack feels like being preg-
nant backwards."

We have seen and collected
some marvellous things. The
Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew
has our bundles of Ecuadorian
orchids, including the rare and
difficult ft'iipogcrns, the best
flowers of which are yellowish-
green with purple veins. We
have turoiua.-; with pink and
rusty red tubular Bowers, six
inches long; some enchanting
little marsh ccUcalarias with
purse-like Bowers resembling,
drops of gold; a fearfully rare

white orchid with star-shaped

Huwers watch. grows oniv m the

mists of white water-falls; the

scarlet tubular brugmansm,
which is pollinated by sword-
buled humming- birds; and any
umber ol dangling tree -orchitis

m shades of living green.
uur experts are still arguing

whether the frogs have been
belter than the Dtrds. We did
see golden-plumed parakeets.'

Lie first sighting in the province
tor 4(J years of this supreme
rarity, we netted an orange-
banded flycatcher and claim a
probable glimpse of the hyper-
rare rusty-faced parrot. Per-

haps you would prefer the mar-
supial frog which carries eggs
on iLs back or our lime-green
tree frog with gold-fil [greed
eyes; personally, I fell for our
tiny tree mouse, 2.5 Inches long
with brown liquid eyes, a whif-
fling forest of whiskers, and
misshapen claws which allow it-'

to run up any stem befor the
clock strikes one.

It has to be said that the bat’s

performance was decidedly
mixed. We did see the tarry
brown messes of the true vam-
pire bat; but when we sat out-
side bat caves and tried to count
vampires, we' spent three hours
in drenching rain and saw'
nothing on wings:A suspiciously
rabid-looking bat then - bit one
oi our young couples in the
high-altitude camp: the panic
occurred on a night when all

'

communications broke down. I
have fonder memories of our
finds among the - hawk moths,
almost bat-sized : insects which
come in brilliant colours,. like a
coachman in full livery.

Apart • from the -rarities,' we

'

have a mass of data to record
what the people of Cuenca will

be saving in their forest. I hope
they find it easier to save the

ecology than I found It to save
my field notes aud packing
cases. Ore type of Ecuadorian
is a boro bureaucrat.' My first

packing list of our collections

was lost by the officials., but they

.

A bat. in -the Iduzan

then -refused to accept the dup-
licate unless - the original was
made available for destruction.

Packing .and shipping have
been nightmares and perhaps
we should

:

now ' become hono-
rary expbrt-managers bn. the
strength -of. the experience.
-However;

.
.we did leave Ecua-

dor's lively conservative groups
with '. detailed plans of the
Mazan forest; we have held
press sessions, public 'reports,
and. even' an open day bn the
forest's lower

.
slopes which al-

lowed intrepid car-drivers to
park their vans uncomfortably,
dose to some of- the bettor
lichens and meadow orchids.

'

- Certainly, consciousness'- has
been' raised, hot only among our
32

1

British '• participants .- but
ampng -' oiir - eight invaluable
Ecuadorian scientists and the
hundreds of people, who now-
know why their forest is very
speriaL' We have drawn up a;
management plan allowing for
a resident British warden and
an Ecuadorian partner; there
are to be fixed . nature - trails,

beginning. from our base Damp;

... a rare signting

the - local ^conservation trusts
will mediate .with the * land-
owners and the people of
Cuenca, the town which bought
the forest.
They even want us to return

next year, I cannot wait, funds
permitting, and perhaps 1987
really will prove the existence
of the locals’ notorious .fish-
eating rat; ;Meanwhile, -I am
still bothered by the prospect
of. the alpacas. Introduced to a
nearby reserve, they are being
nudged.-towards our valley on
the theory that they cannot be
less happy there than they have
been in the Cajas national park.

If our plan is ignored on.this
cardinal point, the Mazan flora fwul- be • wrecked by the Ecua-
dorian ministry's own imports
Alpacas belong in Chile and
Pera. The 30 which were flown

SJPlWr-u*!? dwin-
dled m the hotter, drier condi-
tions and 1987 will be, a muchslimmer survey if these bum-
bling. woolly - coated lawj.mowers have - been allowed a
wtotor in .Cuenca’s forest re-
serve. re*
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In the year of the caviar . . a guide to those precious little blobs of black gold from the Caspian Sea
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MAYBE THE news hasn't open about Ms thus. ”1 do nuowro uno In the grey world
reached you yet but I am re- not pretend tor a moment that of caviar,

llably informed that this ts the Keluga » quite as good as the The nice thing about well-
Christinas when anybody who very best Beluga—the grata is breught-up restaurants is that
is anybody -will be indulging in a little swJlw1—but we are they know how things are done,
caviar — eating it, serving it. trying to find' what we csU 'the Before us on the table was
giving It As I have got through best value for money.’” nothing but beautiful linen, fine
an awful lot Of very JaRy For wh0 fcjvft slways *1*M’ *hin white toast and
Chrimnawes in toy tune. WWBlered why - a mere fish unsalted butter. No chopped
entirely happy with the odd dab rnfi rmM aeii fcr m much, «<**• n0 onions, no little bits
of Danish lumpfish roe. Pm a answer is that the paisley or lemon (please—

a

bit dismayed to discover that .rn-ceun !*» been fished from the experts —
here we have yet another ies- w exttoetioa every- would British Airways take
tve worry on our hands. For vrfm tfSMpt jn the Caspian “<£>•
caviar Is a tricky subject. Those sea sn& fhe nvers tfwn run off Standing to attention at the
who know about it get very par- » It ^ ^stromely perish- *lde w the obligatory ked
ticular, not to say dogmatic. «h]e and needs careful handling StoUchnaya vodka. Also there

• So what exsetiv ire thav **** grfiat b°wls of packed ICC
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The caviar you get in Europe Ajn|plnjv salty and fresh. The globules
normally comes from the roe of NJ /%AfJr Xv had that slightly mysterious
three fish, all members of the /jv ***%> feel on the tongue. Nobody had
wurgeon family. - These ar .» got around to sorting out a
strange-looking prehistoric ewa- ^mjSgFW^Cy vocabularly to deal with this
tures of which the largest is

. ^ / entirely new experience. A little

the Beluga. vodka might help . ...

Then come? 0?eietra with ~’1W T.
he <*&*** fa a light

slightly smaller eggs, varying golden version but Rankin
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/yyf% seemed very full of the sea.
The caviar you get in Europe YUUflrln#^ salty and fresh. The globules

normally comes from the roe of If+M3^ had that slightly mysterious
three fish, all members of the feel on the tongue. Nobody had
sturgeon family. - These ar» got around to sorting out a
strange-looking prehistoric croa- vocabularly to deal with this
Tures of which the largest is

. ^ / entirely new experience. A little

the Beluga. vodka might b?lp . ...

Then come-f Cwetra with T,
he 0sclctr8 cam« fa * light

slightly smaller eggs varying golden version but Rankin
in colour from darkish brown and processing t» kaep It tn the assured us tlut the colour is
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to gold; and smaller still are beat 'oondattem - - . : - merely a pigmentation and

‘the eggs of the Scvruga, which • vlt maat be atowsff at tempera- uoes out affect the taste at all.

vary from « light to V dark t&es «H varyteg more than Hare, we had larger bgga, and
grey. .half a degree from -2 deg not only wore the globules
There is also a curious little- GM&lus but must on no account bigger but they seemed much

! known histories] relic from pre- bo fro*en. ;. Jf - it becomes too more of a mouthful. The texture
.refrigeration 'davs (when fresh warm, though, it can actually was more interesting and the

pigmentation and
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privacy of Their homes. was nothing for it but a little given it on its own, they would Then, greed and the vodka Gavin Rankin reports that
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Then, greed and the vodka S& reports that JgJJ
“Smpllni have thought it senutlnal. began to take their toll. The London is the centre for almost g“**

group of established caviare Green's Champagne, Oyster Most thought it bad .lass flavour grilled soles; the. subtle con- all the caviar sold for private

has recently arrived an Inter- Bar and Restaurant at 36 Duke than the Sevruga-^-it was a feertons of honey, raisins and consumption in Britain,

loper — Kaluga.' Brought to Street St James's, London blander, creamier, softer taste— pare cream the chef had con- Tortnum & Mason and Harroas

Britain from Manchuria by an .SWI, agreed to lay on every- but tt was authentically a carter jured up to please our palates, always stock it and are the only

. eminently. „ enterprising com- thing that was required. A few Finally, we came to the were waved away. The tins two shops selling pressed caviar

pare cream the chef had con-

David Stapleton, managing Products, one of the largest im*' world, “put It on a baked potato - of
;
the Beluga, old chap, a hit stores usually carry a small- David Stapleton,

- managing
£ :->i fflL’rjjr; director of Finneys, is quite porters
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. ; r- rafi and THIS YEAR I want to get away
v. o? •iHjftiifr ifrom the usual Christmas Day

. .-. -. j :\ir i? a *• l- menu of smoked salmon, turkey

cowniKi 'and all the trimmings, followed
- •- jr,d ih^iir ‘•by Plum pud and mince pies,

'=*: n:zV sci*-
’ then Stilton' with nuts, celery

roihDlii
” and port.

unquestionably or serve it with Minis; just of Vodka there . . .

Fortnum & Mason and Harrods Prices

always stock it and are the only 50 gm Beluga £28.50.

two shops selling pressed caviar ^ fig.50.
(Paynsnaya) and Royal Beluga, . ntmi Muea S7&
which is normally to order only.

°
p»mc

Good delicatessens and food 100 gm Pressed caviar (Payus-

stores usually carry a small naya), f23.

stock of Beluga and Sevruga. 225 gm Kaluga, £32.50.

Out of the Christmas rut
Cookery
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•' Maybe I shaU serve turkey, -

|but the ubiquitous accompani-'
.

’ments —- sprouts, potatoes.

bread sauce, chipnlatas and . ..

bacon rolls — will be notice-

able by their absence. : 1

I like the idea or lots' of little
’’

courses, arid with, this m mind
I have been trying out a number
of recipes. - Many strike me as.

being appropriate for winter

dinner party menus as for

Christmas Day.

The strong -clean -savoury •

taste of pheasant caoMnpi is

an excellent note oh which to

begin a meal. Consommft is a

rather grand word perhaps for
‘ what is sijupjy - a ^ricWyi'. <

buttery beurre mania (2 oz but-

ttt mashed Into one tablespoon
flour), then enrich with six or

seven tablespoons of thin

cream and season with a shake

of anchovy essence and cayene.

Just before serving, chop the

oysters, return them to the pan
and heat through. Do not boil

arid do not cook for long or the

oysters will toughen.

After such a feast, the idea

of plum pudding or mince pies,

let alone both, sounds iust too

much. Fresh fruit seems much
more enticing, and for a small

party I would choose fresh fruit

kebabs, made with a mixture nf

pxotse fruits, such as pawpaw,
pineapple, mango and kuroquat.

as well as lbe more ordinary

banana, pear, melon and grape?.

Moisten the fruits with a little

citrus juice plus a ninen of

cinnamon before threading the™
on to skewers; keep the chunks
large: aod don't prepare too far

stock of Beluga and Sevruga.
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EATING CAVIAR is a serious

business. It could hardly be

otherwise when you are forking

out. £50 or so for a few ounces

of fish eggs. If you are privi-

leged enough to bnhg diplo-

matic bag;, bulging with the

finest Beluga, out of Mother
Russia, you may treat it like

marmalade but for most of

us u is that precious little pot

hoarded up for the “special

occasion."

And this is where our prob-
lems begin. It is like having the

add bottle of P#trus ’45 or
Graham’s ’63 hanging around
The place, just waiting for a

“special occasion ” The trouble
is that a sufficiently special
occasion never auite arrives. I

imagine that there are cellars

stacked with great clarets,
fidges laden with caviar and
humidifiers stuffed wi»h cigars,

the owners of which cannot
bring themselves to consume.

-But wait, you steal yourself.
There is an occasion which just
possibly may be special enough

:

Little Tommy got into Eton, the
stockmarket has gone through
the 2.000 mark, England have
won a Test Match, something
in that line. And here is your
next problem; who do von share
It with?

She: Those horrid shtny black
things like frogspawn at school.

He: I can’t think what all the
fuss is about.

She: I don’t know. I have
never tried them before.

He: You get rather sick of
the stuff in Uzbekistan, you
know.

So that ?s the nearest and
dearest crossed off the Hst But
you cannot eat a whole pot on
your own. For one thing caviar
is tremendously rich, and,
although it is unlikelv, you can
have too much of it. And for
another thing, there is a great
deal of pleasure to be had from
the gambit, “I thought we would
just have a little caviar to start
with, darling.”

Eating Beluga caviar: rule no
1. Do not eke out your caviar
or try to stretch it. Beluga
doctored with chopped egg or
chopped onion or lemon juice
or sour cream is frowned on
by serious caviar merchants.
Osdetra or Sevruga they are
prepared to tamper with (albeit
reluctantly) hut Beluga, no sir.

In truth, they are right.

Allow 1 oz or If oz per person

as a reasonable helping. Serve

it with thinly cut toasted ‘Whole-

meal bread and unsalted butter.

And a glass of ice cold vodka.

That is all.

And eat it until it is all gone.

There is no point in putting a

few remains back in the fridge,

is as fugitive as it is expensive.

Some authorities (Jane Grig-
son) say that buckwheat Mims
can be substituted for the
wholemeal toast; water biscuits,

say others. Rye bread is just
the thing, claim? another school.

This is one of the problems of
a food like caviar. It excites

extraordinary passions among
Its devotees.

Now, I remember the glorious
days when the Ritz had a bar
on the ground floor where you
could get caviar sandwiches—
two slices of Mother's Pride
with a few ounces of the grey
stuff tucked between—lolly
good it was. too, to my adoles-
cent way of thinking.

Then I heard one of these
caviar mega-experts saying that
he liked nothing better than
some of the golden—a sort of
muddy light brown, really—
Oscietra on a baked potato. This
was a very good recipe for
beginners, he suggested. It

beats beef dripping, 1 suppose.

But if you want to be really
clever, you must get hold of the
caviar no one will tell you
about, let alone sell you

—

pressed caviar. Made from the
damaged eggs of various species
of sturgeon, it is an intense,
tacky, dark fishv toffee, a rather
superior fish paste. It is very
much cheaper than the un-
damaged kinds, and can be
spread on almost anything.

But when it comes down to it.

though, 1 am on the side of the
purists. Some years ago I

attended a houseleaving party
given by a friend. Tbe walls
were bare. The rooms were
piled high with packing cases.

The carpets were roled up. All
theie was to drink was a rase of
vodka in the deep freeze. All
there was to eat was Beluga
caviar. A kilo tin of it rested
on the draining board.

I sat beside it. a tumbler of
vodka in one band, digging a
knife into the grey, glistening
mass and eating the caviar off

the blade, as much of it as I
wanted. As I said, eating caviar
is a serious business.

Peter Fort
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; flavoured pheasant I allow half a - pound of the bird wonderfully succulent ahead.

Ifled by wfciridflg « an-egg white conked; skinned and boned fish during roasting. _ . ' „ ,„,w-
‘ and bringing the mbc&re slowly la serve eight or nine people. I- like

1

to use the roasting' For large
,.h j.

i ?o simmering pflteU let- Two smoH trout weighing about method pioneered by Prde Leith, salad Is more P1 actical and tlH
1 ong it standfor&SoumHir or 6 oz each will yield -this of draping the turkey lnbutter- seems special ilea-h sort of

*”0 until the foamy.head ^of ogg amount — and this is, tncidjn- soaked buttermuBlin. The foil frmt is served in a separate

5Whtte has drawSWinto;# all taffy, a first rate recipe for (which most people use when bnw,
-.
s« P«°Pjf SS®

'the specks am? impurlfles tn transforming dull farmed fish, cooking turkey) seals the bird own individual mixtures.

3 the broth. Purte the cooked fish with a in completely so it steams For a sense of occasion, serve

iLP?^hSinP I?ft »fSw TiTteuSS «» bird, but, teerce it Is an I Gr«k cram.-

SKfSSn sSSh Sine powder dissolved in a. op^-weave matenal. allows it Greek yaghort thinned to pour-

| colour), a ‘W.fwry .
. mtar mend in mavon. to brown.. The most likely place inar consistency with fresh

3 curl of p^.a ha, leat
^de’with^ne egjnSl£ to find buttermuslln is In a de- orange juice arid sweetened with

an
«

the merest drop of honey.&£*
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If you feel Christmas dinner

nTiirMadeira.i ^ Top tte
. I like the idha. of accompany- gj i^sugges^TeUy°—

J . Add a 'before .serving with finely diced ing roast -turkey with a few ^ pretty syllabub
Sport after serve wtth warm spoonfuls of festive rice - a Sasres or turned out of a large
g^fore sertf^ pp jbe .side- simple but luxurious mixture of j handsome old-fashioned

• -v2r * lunch or **£' wlId rice, bipjm rice and pine- mouId_ Most sophisticated is

rot oelertac ana -teeK. iou
supper I would make nuts — and with sharp-scented Wwk j€iiy. Flavour a

““b,rTT. <rra,*« «,,l pone- Jy "grornd brew
.if >!- ? celery and nujgets « wsn
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beans.” freshly” steamed wd grating’ ot orange zest and the SntoFfiiH if the jelly Is to

.,IP be. cut open atianie-
: piping hot, arranged on a flat juice of an orange plus enough served in glasses. (A good

• i I shall follow the soup- with
r dish as neatly as crayons In a water to make % total of 4 fl j ea ] more gelatine will be

-t something fishy. A littte..penfcil has, dressed with hot oz liquid.’ Cpok until Just ten-
needed -jf thp jelly is to be

:f smoked eel perhaps, a nafinl' .baieUtot oiL a little lemon, salt der, then -cool.. Remove the unmoulded.) Serve with a little

-• fleent treat and much less hack- and popper, and topped with cinnamon and stir In the garnet rum flaVonred cream.

./ neyed than smoked salmon: ..*put and fried hazelnuts. The coloured seeds of pomegranate
intnviratine

„ „ “
. nnttM Brawns wodd-secret Is to be bmsh with tie just before sewing. As for Richer and more

Attractive alternate, nuts — i lb nuts for 1 lb beans green vegetables, I. am tempted Is port wtne JeUye
’J

.irh 1

- make an ajtrawve ^ ™vT — and to frv tn .pm nnthins but watercress, and tastes sublime if topned or
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.Wisbboae b«fo« .shall probably .choose to cook grapes.- dip fine bunches of two enrt* \t*n FyehaniZe Head Trader
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i. then stir ’n lhj* ,;the awayJFrom the fiesh natively, I might compensate for to a crystaline crust,

chopped .
tbe breast. •• Then use a small ppussin’s immature taste by •

. _

butter. Serve with hot toast, no. ^t,
butter, and wedges of lemon.

if you loosen the skin of the

• °
J Christmas dinner with tell jugs

Gently stiffen two dozen 0f celery and bundles of piping

another eood fishv starter ii entire breast-area, you can sub- oysters in their carefully hot. Parmesan straws-

which, in a.meal sequehtly s§4>. Into the gap a strained J^ces,__ Remove the

!?manv courses. I would serve waistcoat of softened and well- oysters .with a. dotted spoon and
PhiliuDa Davenport

P* oz size) ram» seasoned bUtieri This will keep thieken the juices wath a very ™PPd wn r
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Faraway phantom
ALAIN-FOURNIER; TOWARDS
THE LOST DOMAIN.
LETTERS FROM LONDON 1905
translated by W. J. St rachan.
Carcanet £16.95. 322 pages

ALAIN-FOURNEER: A BRIEF
LIFE
by David Arkell. Carcancr
£9.S5. 17S pages

THE LOST DOMAIN:
LE GRAND MEAULNES
by Alain-Fournier translated by
Frank Davison, illustrated hy
Ian Beck, with an afterword
by John Fowles. Oxford £12.95.
2R8 pages

FEW FRENCH writers are
.

fortunate enough to have the
centenary of their birth cele-
brated in England with as much
devotion as that nf Henri-Alban
Fournier who v/»s born in 188R.
son of a schoolmaster at
Epineuil fCher). He called
himself Alair-Foitrnier when he
started to publish in the liter-
ary reviews because he thought

"it sounded more distinguished.
He was a poor, much under the
influence of the nostalgic
Belgian symbolist Einile
Verhaoren. before he wrote his
grnat rovcl of childhood and
youth. Lc Grand Meaulncs. His
poem, dating from the Summer
of 1P06. A Travers Les Etes.
written in vers Iibre. and first

printed hy his friend Jacques
.Riviere in Miracles, enshrines
the experience of the unattain-
able. unknown girl, before he
started work on the storv.

“C’est La . . . qu’au pr&s dc
vnus. oh ma lointaine./je m'en
allais./et vous n’alliez . . etc
etc.

Here we have a volume of
letters relating to that period.
He was then working in Eng-
land as a clerk and translator
for Sandersons wallpaper com-
pany. They were written to his

parents, his sister and to

Rivi&re. We also have a now
brief life of what was itself,

alas, a very brief life, and a

reprint with some attractive

illustrations by Ian Beck in

smudgy grey and yellow of
Frank Pn'-Hnn'« translation of
I.e Grand Mt-'Mi'nes. This trans-

lation was first published in
tp50. and h-s Iven available as

a Ppoguin Cl?.sc ic unillustrated

r>3st 20 years. The
fifinihor of times it has had to
Ik- roiscued shows that the
popularity of this text, which
manv in Britain encounter in

-noth during work on A-level
French, has not diminished in
rr-nt years.

Nor is its British vogue
solely confined to the classroom.

Whole generations of novelists
have grown up to believe in the
lost domain and the elusive girl

once glimpsed there and once
spoken to. She is in John
Fowles everywhere: even an
anti-Gallic Little Englander
like Philip Larkin seemed to be
smitten in an early book, Jill.

And in the previous generation
the Francophil Cyril Connolly
was a kind of Grand Meaulnes
of the London literary world.

Fournier was 19 when he
came to spend that summer in

London. He was preparing to

take the entrance exam to the
Ecole Normal? Superieure hut
he was also preparing himself
for a career in literature. He
lodged at Tumham Green with
the Nightingales, his host being
one of his bosses at Sandersons.
The fascination of the letters
lios in their continuous switches
from the kind of thing any
French boy of that age might
write home about (incessant
complaints about English food
and eating habits, fears that he
is not doing his job well enough
followed by pride that his
letters for the firm are now
being taken as models of their
kind) to profound meditations

on tbe nature of literary art
with observations on Rimbaud,
Pcguy. Francis Jammes an the
technique of free verse and the
dangers of sentimentality.

Tbe young Frenchman was a
conscientious sightseer, sending
back a series of postcards of
places like Hogarth's House in

Chiswick with his comments
scrawled all over them. These,
have miraculously survived and
are reproduced here to the en-
hancement of both books.
During this time he acquired
his love of Dickens. David
Coppcrfield he regarded as a
model for presenting events as
seen through the consciousness
of a child turning, into a young
man.
Some of the experiences

Fournier had while he was in

England such as seeing people
wandering over the lawn at

Chiswick in fancy dress during
a fete served him well when
he came to write his novel. The
gTeat experience, however, the
meeting—if it can be so digni-

fied—with the blonde, impos-
sibly pure, and beautiful Yvonne
de Quievrecourt. la belle in-

connue. had already occurred
in Paris: that is to say the
lointaine virus had already
taken; their encounter was in

June, just before he left for

England. From Arkeli's book
-we learn that, confusingly.
Mile de Quievrecourt. daughter
of a naval captain, was not tbe
first Yvonne in his life.

Even more interestingly we
ieam what happened to
Fournier after he had written
the novel and it had been pub-
lished to great acclaim but
failed to win the Prix Goncourt
in 1913. Far from pining over
either Yvonne, he had acquired
a new mistress, the fashionable

boulevard actress. Simone Benda
who appeared in plays hy
Henri Bernstein. It seems as

if the sweet smell of success

The chateau—one of Ian Beck’s illustrations for
Fournier’s celebrated novel. The Lost Domain

had begun to dissipate memories
of the lost domain by now.
even though he was contemplat-
ing another novel. Coiombe,
about a dove-like heroine. In
outline this novel sounds just

like a piece rose by Jean
Anouilh, the most prolific of

Fiction

Ringside era
THE BEST SHORT STORIES
OF RING LARDNER
Picador £4.95 (paperback)
346 pages

RING LARDNER is one of the
most biting of American satirists

— yet so successfully did he
use the techniques of the tradi-

tional American funnyman
('joshing." colloquialism,

cliches, time-worn plots) that
he was celebrated as a humorist
hy the very characters he
mocked.

Lardner grew up in the age
of the Rohber Barons. It was
also the era of “muckraking,"
when Mencken was scourging
the " booboisie ” and Sherwood
Anderson in prose and Edgar
Lee Masters in verse were
exposing tiie narrowness of
American small-town life.

The way to fame in those
days was through journalism,
and Lardner became a sports-

writer for the South Bend.
Indiana Times and the Chicago
Tribune. Tiring of straight
reporting, he took to publishing
letters from a fictional baseball
player. Jack Keefe, in which
he “ unconsciously " exposed
the cruelty and selfishness of
hi-: hero. "These letters, pub-
lished as “ You Know Me, A1 ”

in The Saturday Evening Post,

j-how him to be a true fore-

runner or Sinclair Lewis.

Between " You Know Me. A1
”

and "How to Write Short
Stories" in 1924 Lardner pub-
lished a great deal. “How to

Write Short Stories” brought
together what Lardner con-
sidered his best pieces to date—'lories such as “ Alibi Ike."
“ Some Like Them Cold " and
“The Golden Honeymoon," all

of which, plus the shattering
" Haircut" from The Love Nest
in 1926. are reprinted in the
volume under review.

In truth, it would be hard to

CRIME
HARJUNPAA AND THE
STONE MURDERS
by Mattj Jovnsuu. Gollancz
£8.95 lofi pages

REMEMBER .ARIADNE Oliver,
the delightful fictitious crime
writer created by Agatha
Christie and persecuted, as

Dame Agatha was by Poirot, by
her own fictitious creation, in

this case a Finnish detective?
Well, here is another Finnish
detective, Timo Harjunpaa,
making his debut.

But Joensuu knows how to

put together a good story, and
the tale flows smoothly (the

SPORT AND POLITICS: A
WORLD DIVIDED
by Neil Macfariane. Collins

Willow. £12.95. 271 pages

SERIOUS BOOKS about sport

are relatively rare. Even rarer
are books that confront, face on,
the politicisation of sport, and
acknowledge, without blinking,
how sport and politics have be-
come so inextricably mixed.

Thuggery in soccer. Athletes,

money, drugs. Boycotts. Big
business and corporate sponsor-

ship. The Olympic Games as

a major instrument of interna-

tional politics. These are all

big issues, deserving mature
ti-ratment. and that is what they

—i from Neil Mncfarlane. a

fail in choosing The Best Short
Stories of Ring Lardner for he
did the job very well himself
and has been selected and
re-seJected many times since his
death in 1933. The present
edition was published by
Scribner's in the 1950s, and has
never been bettered. Why
Picador should nave chosen to
bring out these superb stories

nearly 30 years after the 1957
collection is a bit of a mystery
but nevertheless a very welcome
event.

No doubt their being out of

copyright helps, but let us hope
that it signals a new British
understanding of where the real

strength of American literature
lies. The virtually unknown
Lardner is immensely superior
to the lightweight but much
better-known Damon Runyon.
Certainly, these 25 time-

bombs uneartherd from the
Lardner aebives make a lethal
impact just before Christmas.
No glutinous sentiments bere.
but a merciless exposure of
human foibles. At bis best
Ringgold Wilraer Lardner of
Niles. Michigan, is a satirist of

the first order. He exposes
sham and hypocrisy, but is

neither bitter nor patronising.
To compare him with the senti-

mental W. W. Jacobs is to see
how unbearably accurate
Lardner's simulacrum of life at

this level can be.

As W. H. Auden points out
in comparing the life of Huckle-
berry Finn with that of Oliver
Twist, there is a terrifying
Grimness about Huck’s experi-
ences that Oliver, for all his tad
fate, never had to face. "All
American literature comes out
of one book by Mark Twain
called Huckleberry Finn ’* said
Ernest Hemingway. Ring
Lardner followed in the foot-

steps of the master—and he
could have even chosen no
better example-

Geoffrey Moore
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Photography

eye views

horrifying account of adoles-
cent thuggishness will hardly
make him popular with the Hel-

sinki Tourist Board). Raili

Taylor's translation has these
Finns speaking pure—or rather
impure — British (" bloody
berk." etc.): but this was the
only possible solution. After a

brief initial linguistic shock, it

all convinces.

William Weaver
j

IN THEIR Views From the

Hollywood Hills (Pavilion

Books, £12.95) Carey More and

her writer father Julian dis-

cover the suffocating smog and

slurb— the almost featureless,

seemingly infinite suburban

grid — of Los Angeles. The
beautiful, vulgar, metropolis

that is the richest city, in the
most prosperous State in the
world's most powerful country,

is perfectly illustrated in over

100 photographs.

. Julian More’s succinct and
witty text takes a giant bill-

board slogan, “ Dreams u

Reality " as its theme. In LA
—City of the Angels, dreams,
very often, are reality.

Emeritus professors are
pretty rare in the photography
game. Pro-Rectors even rarer.

John Hedgecoe founded photo-
graphic studies at the Royal
College bf Art after esmbii.'h-

ing an enviable reputation as a

photo-journalist.

Two of his ** how to " photo-
graphic hooks, The Book of
Photography and The Photo-
grapher’s Handbook, have both
sold over a million copies, and
his latest. John Hedgeene’s
New Manual of Photography
(Weidcnfeld and Nicolson.

£12.95) looks destined to do the

same.

The book offers a wealth of

creative and technical ideas for

photographers, however limited

or sophisticated their equip-

ment. whatever their ambitions

or special interests.

Jane Sown stumbled into
photography almost by
accident. To a newiy-demobb?.^.
twenty-year-old Wren, taking
pictures seemed like a good
idea. She joined The Observer
in 1950, and has been record-
ing events for that newspaper
ever since. Women of Conse-
quence (Chatto and Windus.
£12.9'il is a collection of the
portraits for which she is

probably best known. Her
technique is deceptively simple— " j hose pictures." she savs.
" were mostly taken indoors
with the sitter in the strongest
poo! of lisht by ?. window-."
Whatever the method, her pic-
tures will long outlive the
words which they illustrated.

Life ceased publication as a
weekly news magazine in 1972.
its advertisino revenues having
slowly hied away to television.
The title still survives, though,
and the familiar red-and-white
Life logotype now hits the

world's news-stands on a

monthly basis.

Big Red is 50 this year, and
Life, (be first 50 Years
(Hutchinson. £29.95) records
the half-century in almost 5,000
images.

Life certainly knew the value
of a picture—800 working hours
were spent in taking nine per-

fect exposures of the Sistine

Chapel ceiling for a 1949 colour
spread. And they could also

exert some journalistic clout

—

one example of each of the
US Air Force front-line air-

craft were flown to Florida for

a 39-56 Air Age issue. The
exercise was specially
authorised by President Eisen-
hower; the fuel for the photo-
graphic sortie alone cost
$300,000.
Although peerless in present-

ing the best in photo-
journalism. the “ big picture

"

in every sense, the simple
approach was often more effec-
tive. in 1969. family portraits
of the 242 servicemen killed In
Vietnam in one week filled 12
pages. Pre-Rambo America
realised then that its combat
dead looked more like the boy
next door than Sylvester
Stallone.

Iron Curtain myths

Fournier’s literary heirs. Both
English books make a real

contribution to our knowledge
of one of the mast haunting
literary talents to have perished
in the First World War.

Anthony Curtis

ARMED TRUCE: THE
BEGINNINGS OF THE COLD
WAR 1945-1946

by Hugh Thomas. Haniish
Hamilton. £15.00. 667 pages

IN THE popular Imagination,
the Cold War is vaguely
believed to have started with
Churchill’s celebrated “Iron
Curtain” speech at Fulton, Mis-
souri, on March 5 1946. and
then, following the death of

Stalin several years later, to

have gradually melted away
under the beneficent rays of

! "peaceful coexistence." Neither
assumption has any basis in

fact. The tangled roots of the
conflict, as Hugh Thomas
clearly demonstrates in this

weighty new study, had begun
to appear well before Churchill's

Fulton speech, and far from
having melted away, the stark

contours of the Cold1 War still

haunt the scene despite the

various conciliatory gestures

made by both East and West
over the past three decades.
Hugh Thomas has set him-

self a mammoth task. Armed
Truce has 550 pages of text.

11 appendices, 68 pages of notes

and 23 pages of index, yet it

deals solely with the events of

1945-46, and is described in the

preface as only the first of a

series to he devoted to tbe Cold
War. Inevitablv. much of the

ground covered in this first

volume is already familiar, not-

ably from the memoirs of lead-

ing participants in the growing
crisis, such as President Tru-
man’s Year of Decision, and the
reflections of such astute

observers of the scene as George
Kerman and Charles Bohlen.
Nevertheless, from diligent re-

searches into the American
National Archives and tbe Pub-
lic Record Office in London, and.

from certain unpublished diaries

and private communications,
the author has unearthed some
fascinating new details, and he
is no doubt right in claiming
that no one up to now has tried

to pull so many strands to-

gether into a satisfactory com-
bination.

In short, this is the first tier

in a monumental work of

synthesis. It consists of five

sections, the first three of which
are devoted to setting the scene

and examining the personalities

of the principal actors.
.
To

begin -. with, Hugh Thomas
analyses the Interrelationship
between traditional Russian
imperialism and Marxist-

Leninist ideology. Stalin had
skilfully played on both themes,
but bad sought to convey an im-
pression of sweet reasonable-
ness towards his Western allies,

Roosevelt, and Churchill, at the
great wartime conferences. With
the war once ended, however,
there .was no further need for

conciliation and he was soon
reverting to well-worn threats

and to denunciations of alleged

Western imperialist plots

against, the Soviet Union,. As
the author puts it in. a felicitous

phrase : .
" Stalin had squeezed

all- that he could' from that

charming wartime temporary
gentleman, ‘ Uncle Joe.’ ‘ Uncle
Joe* now could retire."

in the second section. Hugh
Thomas deals with the policies,

or lack of policies, of tbe
Western allies in dealing with
the cumbersome presence of
their' Soviet partner, with a
close look .at the. fluctuating

fortunes of. the Anglo-American
relationship, first -under
Churchill and Roosevelt

.
later

under Truman and Attlee. In

the -

third, he examines, the fate.

Hugh' Thomas: back to
“Uncle*1 Joe Stalin

not only of defeated

but of all those countries which

had been drawn into the recent

war. and which were now

rapidly becoming
emerging struggle between East

and West A
In the case of Poland.

Czechoslovakia and other coun-

tries of Eastern Europe, there

was now little -the Western

Powers could do to

can also be argued that tne

Western Powers were _
them-

selves partly to blame for tne

Sid War: first, by their mi^
reading of Marxist-Leninist

ideology and of

Soviet intentions; secondly, _dj

a reluctance to hurt

susceptibilities during toe

actual conflict for fear of a

separate Soviet-German peace,

thirdly, by certain illusions

.cherished hy their leaders.

There was Roosevelt, witn

his rooted conviction -that ne

(and he aione) knew how to

deal with “ Uncle Joe." But in

that, he was not, in fact, alone:

Churchill himself said more

than once of Stalin that ne

“ couldn’t help liking that

man." On occasion, Stalin

excelled in the role of the

Little Father of his people: he

probably believed it himself.

- The final two sections deal

with the "Manhattan Project. -

the explosion of the first-

atomic device and the flurry of

espionage that surrounded it

as the Soviet Union hurried to

catch up; and finally, with the

head-on East-West confron-

tation over Persia, arising from

the Soviet bid to take over

Azerbaijan. By now, the West

had learned to read the Soviet

hand correctly, and Stalin

withdrew. It was late in the

day for such a lesson to be

learnt.

Armed Trace is not only the

start of a much larger project,

but is Itself remarkably suc-

cessful in pinning down,

in finest detail, a crucial

turning-point in contemporary
history. Unfortunately, it is also

marred by a number of typo^

graphical errors, which somt>

times make nonsense of the

intended text, and these should

certainly be corrected in a

future edition.

Erik de Mauny

C
THE PRICE OF WAR
by Alec Caimcross.
Basil Blackwell. £17.50.

247 pages.

ECONOMICS AND
ECONOMIC POLICY
by Alec Caimcross. Basil
Blackwell £2150. 230 pages

IN HIS economic writings Sir

Alec Caimcross combines- a
most refreshing flow of sweet
reason with remarkable literary

vitality. Of these two new
books, the first (The Price of

War), is a history of the post-

1945 efforts of the Allies to

extract Reparation from Ger-

many, and the second (Econo-
mics and Economic Policy) a

selection of re-printed essays

and lectures on economic
policy in recent years. Both can

be warmly recommended to all

who yearn for common sense
with no nonsense, no algebra
and almost no jargon.

The main essays in Sir Alec’s

second volume express his belief

that since the 1970s opinion
has swung much too far away
from the earlier emphasis an
high employment and growth,
and has in some cases developed
an “obsession" with inflation.

He has no difficulty in demolish-
ing some of the extreme
monetarist dogmas fashionable
a few years ago. He perhaps
under-estimates the force of

cost-inflation in 1968-76, but
thinks "most economists would
be inclined to agree that
incomes policy in some form is

indispensable if inflation is to

continue to ebb and employ-
ment must be made to expand."
For the future bis final con-

clusion is this:— “What matters

is surely the level of output.
. employment and the standard
of living more than changes hi

the value .of money In
tbe.end-we cannot escape from
the present depression without
a large increase in demand, and
there is no likelihood of such

an increase without an initiative

on the part of Government"
The Price of War tells in

much detail the sobering story
of the second effort to extract

reparations from a defeated
Germany. The post-71918 enter-
prise had collapsed, damned
forever; by Keynes’s famous
argument -that an attempted
financial _ tribute would be
frustrated by the - "transfer
problem.” •

After 1945 the Western
Allies failed and the Russians
succeeded. This was basically
for two .reasons: first that the
Russians were determined to
succeed, come what may: and
secondly that West Germany
was a tood-importing, and East
Germany a food-exporting area.

At first sight “dismantling” of
pl-mt seemed to kill two birds
with one stone: it reduced Ger-
many’s war-malting- capacity,

and it solved the “transfer
problem.’’ But both the
Western Allies and the Russians
had discovered by 1947 that if

you removed the plant (eg steel
works), Germany could no
longer export its products.

If the UK had been willing to
let millions of Germans actually
starve in the food-importing
-British zone, reparations could
have been secured. But as soon
ac it wa<i derided not to allow
starvation, Britain was forced
either to find the dollars For
food imports into Germany or
to allow the Germans the
capacity to produce

.
exports to

pay for them.
The Russians in tbe food-

surplus Eastern zone did not
face this dilemma. So they al-

lowed .the German population
just enough food to live, and
removed to Russia some plant at
first, but thereafter very large
quantities of current output of
consumer goods. Capital trans-
fers were largely a failure

Cor purely physical reasons.
Prisoner of war labour, how-
ever. was also used. \

Sir Alec thinks the Russians
had altogether extracted some-
thing like their target of SlObn
worth (In 1940 values) by the
early 1950s. This was mainly
done by removing current out-
put to the Soviet Union at the
expense of the East German
population. Probably even the
physical destruction In Russia
was largely compensated by this

$10bn.
He contrasts this with the

experience of the UK; which as
a result of fighting the war for
six years lost overseas capital
assets, and incurred and paid
off overseas war debts, totalling

together about S20ba. Marshall
A'd erants required only a part
of this. By contrast the Soviet
Union and the US lost little on
balance, East Germany lost

much, and West Germany aU,
J*

most nothing (counting in
Marshall Aid).
To complete the irony (thouch

Sir Alec stops short of this) the
UK blithely took on thereafter
the annual liability of the
foreign exchange cost of British
forces in Germany, and in addi-
tion a Budget payment of about
Slbn a year net to the EEC.
Nobody discovered any
“transfer problem” there.

Douglas Jay

Primal northern scene

Glyn Genin

Sports minister speaks
former British Sports Minister
(Tory), who on being appointed
to the job in September 1981
received a 'phone call from
Michael Hescltine (then Secre-

tary of State for the Environ-
ment;, asking: "You do like

sport, don’t you?”
As Macfariane says, what

Heseltine omitted to ask him
was whether he was also

interested in gypsies and gems.
ancient monuments, sites of
spu-cial scientific interest,

national heritage, zoos, national
parks, royal parks and palaces,

nature conservation, planntne
ami land reclamation — all of

which (and more) come under
the umbrella of the Parlia-
mentary Under-Secretary of
State with responsibility for
sport. «

In a way. the ambiguousness
with which the political estab-
lishment in Britain treats sport
says it all. for Britain is almost
the last refuge or amateurism
— something that is demon-
strated, with equal vividness, by
our performances at world level

and by the sort of bureaucratic

shambles that masqueraded. la?

t

summer, as the Edinburgh
Commonwealth Games.

Sport and Politics war. written

in collaboration with Michael
Herd, of The London Standard,
and appears to rely, on occasion,
far loo heavily on t!u* cuttings
file*. But it contains many
good things, particularly when
Macfariane is clearly drawing
on his experience as an insider.

Soccer, rugby, and cricket arc
adequately covered. But the
be*t chapters are those on
athletics and drugs, and on the
political manoeuvring? that
torpedoed the Moscow and Los
An^elei Olympic Games. (.Mac-
farianc sounds highly pesiimis-
>!f* ahniit the Snoul Game-, in

is'*:-, and wlm would not')

He says that if he has a
particular memory oF his four
years as Sports Minister, it is
of a grimy youngster, about
eight years old. approaching
him after he had opened a syn-
thetic soccer pitch in Toxteth,
on Merseyside.

“
‘ Is that fer us? ’ he asked,

sounding like John Conteh, the
former world light-heavyweight
hexing champion.

“Yes. it is.' I replied.
Well its smashin, burrit’s

too hloody good fer us up
’crc.'

"

There is all the sadness in
the world in that remark.

Michael

Tho»npson-Noel

FIGURES IN A BYGONE
LANDSCAPE
by Don Haworth. Methuen.
£9,95. 216 pages

RECOLLECTIONS OF early

childhood are a
<

chancy com-
modity. Don Haworth's book
tells of the first seven years of

his life—1924 to 1930—in Bacup
and Burnley, not the most
romantic towns in unromantic
East Lancashire. The first page
so deliehted me Fhat I read the
remaining 215 between lunch
and tea.

At middle-age. it is often
easier to recall the details of
our earlier years than of later

times when we have learnt to

record .our affairs in diaries,

certificates, cheque-stubs and so
on. Mr Haworth (whom I know
best as a radio playwright)
reveals an unusually clear
memory of his childhood, but
he amplifies it with what he has
picked up in later life:

A doctor came and put me
through it. He was called Dr
Brown, which was obviously

an alias. He looked like

photographs of Marcel Proust,
with a black moustache and
sleeked hair and unblinking
eyes. He thrust a spoon into

my throat which rattled on
my teeth, and sat in an
upright chair threatening not

to go until I stopped crying.

Mr Haworth would be about
two at this tune. He had teeth,
but his account of things in
general is still in the concertina^
ed manner familiar from the
opening of A Portrait of the
Artist as a Young Man. Cer-
tainly he would 'have seen no
photographs of Proust We do
not hear about reading until
after he was four. His teachers
reckoned him a slow reader.
His life was of a comfort and

happiness -that must -have
dismayed the more extreme of
the Labour voters around him.
Clothes were of course handed
down from older to younger and
worn until they fell to pieces,
but young Don’s more serious
turnout-troubles sprang . from
his being better dressed than
his coevals. True, he never wore
clogs like other boys—fair'
enough for a shoe-maker’s son
—and he had to play football
in his- ordinary boots. instead of.
proper football boots. . .

Father was m charge of -the
shoe department of a Coop
branch with three men under
him. When the cotton trade
began to sink, he was moved.to
a central factory as a machinist

'

but if he had complaints, - he
never brought them home. -He
was evidently.not a complaining
man, A Great War.infantryman,
he did not ever cbmplam about
Haig. "He did his best After
all he war ;only :

a
: ‘ horse'

soldier.” •
•

.
This hook contains research

as well as recollection, hut Mr
Haworth is adept at developing
the comic niceties of his
pictures of Lancashire life inf
the 1920s. His world emerges
in graphic detail, garnished
with wit and drenched with the
special brand of affection we
retain for a happy home, an.
affection arising from content
with the familiar. Only a com-

' mitted innovator would have
wanted a change. Two Labour
Governments

.

were
.
elected in

that decade by voters like the
Haworths’ neighbours, but
home life in industrial Lanca-
shire changed little until the

.

mills ran
. out of work; and I

dare say it is not much different
in. essence today. I hope so,
anyway.

B. A. Young
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THE FIFTIES look, has coins to

the National Theatre. The stark

now King Lear at the Olivier is

backed by a drop-cloth like a

cinema screen, flanked by two
similar panels. This is the New
Bayreuth semi-abstractionism;

and when the drops are furled
like scrolls or hitched up by a

comer, the full-bellied sails of

the most famous Tristan, pro*
duction of the Wieland Wagner
era are recalled.

Austerity chic. too. pervades
the couture of the court that
marches grimly towards us;
inoffensive colours (oauncal,
beige), well-defined shoulders
for both sexes, belted tunics
and vague all - purpose
medievalism for the women that
could do duty for a Fry revival.

As David Hare's production
flounders ever more desperately
in search of a viewpoint, Chris-

tine Stromberg’s costumes
throw up a Russian look for
Regan and huhbnnd, snazzy

modem rainwear and boiler
suits, ail in keeping with the

dull, antiseptic feel of one of
the most dismally unimagina-
tive plods through a classical

text that London has seen for

some time.

Hayden Griffin's set occasion-
ally suspends meat carcases or
corpses above the stage, plus a
curious two-headed (male/
female) nude figure holding a
baby, a clumsy reminder of the
family knot sundered by un-
natural” (or. Shakespeare's
play postulates, natural)

behaviour. Of the chain of
responsibility broken at everji

level—man/woman, king/sub-
jeei. . ehild/parent—there is no
sign. The production gives us
a Lear without sentimentality,
sure enough; but also a Lear
without majesty, savagery or
awe.
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Alsatair Muir

Anthony Hopkins as King Lear

Mr Hare has gone for a half-

cock stylisation that results in
bewilderingly old-fashioned act-

ing of the stand-and-deltver
style. When not lined up im-
mobile (and the NT's prodigal
resources populate the stage
with any number of glum-:
looking supers), the characters-
outline balloons with the sema-.
pboring armsignals belowed of.

recitation teachers. (They also

unnerve -who only stand and
prate). Anna Massey (Goneril)
and Suzanne Bertish (Regan)
sometimes flicker into life,

obviously ; longing to let rip;

but never has such a gifted cast
gone so cheaply or displayed,
so little conviction.

tear suffers the most. under-'

cut it his first entrance.

Already a burnt-out case,

Anthony Hopkins dodders . on,

grizzled, stocky, harsh of voice,

and inconceivable as the figure

of authority described by Kent.

The characterisation seems a

Step, ahead of Shakespeare:

already wlt-weakcncd f presum-

ably to prepare us for his tear-

ful “Let me not be mad!"), his

cursing of Goneril is quavery;

but . he has ' moments of

apparently rational calm during

his insanity.

For the storm scene Mr Hop-

kins belts on like a rugger

player, but after a throaty shout

lapses into a politely conver-

sational tone from centre stage,

whence he moves mechanically

stage left as if acting by num-
bers. His prayer for the wret-

ched — a gleam of companion
in Ws murky self-pity, after all

— is delivered with minimal
feeling as a set-piece recitation.

Mr Hare's static production
can goad itself into spasmodic

almost parodic, life, as when a
‘ messenger darts off from stage

left to right, passing ditto tear-

ing from right to left. Mr Hare
ignores over-literal observation

of the text: taunts of “ smiling

rogue" and “epileptic" evoke

no traditional grinning twitches

from Ocwald (Basil Henson at

his most ponderous); but he
comeG up with his own fussiness,

as when Edgar’s reference io

the poor cues a crowd of refu-

gees from The Lover Depths

who trot on and freeze;

The performance is debili-

tated by the unvaried rhythms
of the opening scenes where
even the Fool (Roshan Seth, a

tiresomcly sehoolmamu*h nag)
shares the general measured
pace. Douglas Hodge’s pleasant-

faced Edmund produces some
vitality by shouting hi?

climaxes and spacing his words
with long pauses. Bill Nighy's

silly-ass Edgar rushes on and
off in white shirt and trousers

as if he had thought it was
French Without Tears tonight.

His subsequent twitching,

threshing lunacy differs only in

degree, not kind, from bis
41 normal " self. As Gloucester,
Michael Bryant evinces irrita-

tion at losing his eyes. He
walks casually through the im-
broglio with the air of one who
has seen many such (he has).
The production lacks any
unifying concept, point or pur-
pose, „ except possibly to show
that, what the German pro-

vinces did a quarter-century
ago the National Theatre of
Great Britain can do today.
Badly. -

Oliver Knussen conducts the London Sinfonietta in the
Great Hall of the Moscow Conservatoire

diva Siids

Andrew Clements on our culture invading Russia

The ice begins to melt
TlfE FROSTS and thaws of
East-West relations take some
time to permeate through to
the arts. Sudden bouts of
dcn-nte do not generate an im-
mediate increase in the cultural

traffic between London and
Moscow; ron tacts have to be
re - (.'rtablished, negotiations

started and dates tentatively

jjjrmJ well inw the future. The
inertia surrounding such agree-

ment) is considerable; though
individual performers have con-

tinued to travel to the Soviet

Union, larger- scale visits have

been halted •since the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan In 1981.

The ice should have been
broken earlier this year, the

London Festival Ballet was
scheduled to tour the USSR in

May but The Chernobyl dis-

aster put paid to that. So the

honour of becoming the first

British group to visit the

Soviet Union since the Pros-

pect Theatre Company in 1974

fell upon the London $in-

fonietta, which this weekend
is ending a two-week sequence

of concerts which began in

Moscow and moved on to the

Baltic states. The orchestra’s

visit promises to be the har-

binger of a whole programme
of high-quality exports over

the next two years, which the

British Council has painstak-

ingly worked out: the BBC
Symphony Orchestra is due in

Moscow in the spring, to be
followed by the Royal Ballet

and later, governments will-

ing. by the National Theatre
and The Royal Shakespeare
Company.

But it would he wrong that
overnight everything has
become sweetness and light on
the cultural level between
Britain and tlie Soviet Union.
The Moscow leg of the Sin-

fonietta's schedule was a

strange experience indeed for
all concerned, contradicting

more expectations than it ful-

filled. Evpryone had been
primed to expect the chilchcd
hassles of Eastern Bloc touring,

but 1 doubt that any of the party

would have foreseen that the

orchestra would be received in

such a cool, low-key way, with
no official receptions or contacts

with the Soviet authorities other

than through the two couriers

from the state concert agency
accompanying the trip.

By all accounts the visit of

the Prospect Theatre .12 years

ago was a high-profile occasion,

with receptions and excursions

laid on everywhere the troupe

went: doors were opened, paths

smoothed. Had it not been for

a lunch laid on by the British

Embassy the orchestra and its

retinue would have received

no hospitality in Moscow at oil.

and met no Russian musicians

and composers. As it was, the
lunch guests included the com-
posers. As it was, the lunch
guests included the composers
Edison Denisov, Alfred Shrilke
and Sofia Gubaidulina, as well

as Shostakovich’s widow.
Denisov was already working
on a Sinfonietta commission,
and during the lunch the
orchestra's artistic director
Michael Vvnor asked Shnitke
for 3 piece too, which is now
pencilled in for 1990. Such con-
tacts, though, musician to

musician, were very rare.

Perhaps the Sinfonietta un-
wittingly became the latest

victim of the Cold War which,
whatever may be happening in
tiie highest echelons of diplo-

macy. is clearly still being
waged as fiercely as ever at
ground level. As a bleak press
conference in the British

Entbasy made tacitly obvious,

the permanent staff are

enmeshed in their tit-for-tat

confrontations, and hardly, able

to Take on a visiting orchestra,

with equanimity; barriers long

maintained are not likely to

disappear overnight.

Caught between two implac-

able governments, the British

Council is left to act the honest

broker as well as it can. but
squeezed from all directions,

diplomatically and financially,

it can hardly be expected to
promote British culture as

vigorously as it would like.

One ought to remember too that

the London Sinfonietta was

bringing the work of unknown
(in the USSR) contemporary

comoescrs to a city in which

the "official musical line is still

laid down by the likes of

Khrennikov and Shchedrin, and

in which composers with radical

tendencies very quickly become
“unofficial." The orchestra had

not adulterated its programmes

at all for the visit, other than

tactfully to exclude Lutoslaw-

ski;

Despite the massive indif-

ference to the concerts at an

official level, the Moscow con-

ceits had been extensively

advertised throughout the city,

and audiences for both were

very* good. The first, in the

Great Hall of the Moscow
Conservatory where Horowitz

had played for a world wide

television audience earlier in

the year, attracted a very mixed,
slightly perplexed full house

that responded best to Nigel

Osborne's Zcnsa and less

enthusiastically to Henze's Le
miracle de le Rose, and which
left both the players and the

conductor, Oliver Knussen,

rather perplexed as to their

reception. At the lozenge-shaped

Chaikovsky Hal] the following

evening the response was much
less ambivalent; an encore was

demanded, and even a tough,

demanding score like Birt-

wistle's Secret Theatre was
followed with utter concentra-

tion.

How far the two audiences

represented a faithful cross-

section of the Moscow concert-

going public was hard to tell.

Certainly there was a good
leavening of music students at

the conservatory' performance,

crowded into the rear seats, but

there's no doubt that any kind

of foreign performers in Mos-
cow automatically attract large

followings.

Repons of late concerts in

the tour tell a very different

storv. with vastly enthusiastic

audiences overflowing the halls

in the Lithuanian cities of

Kaunas and Vilnius. The hard
nut evidently came first, before

the orchestra had settled into

the tour and was able to give

of its best, and with everything

very much an unknown quan-

tity. It’s a great pity that the

Sinfonietta was not able to give

concerts in Leningrad, as

originally hoped; there, one

suspects, the response
.

might
have been different again. But
if as a result of its perform-

ances the orchestra is able to

come back with some contacts

with younger Soviet composers

the trip will have been well
worthwhile: the recent Russian
month on Radio 3 has given a

taste oE what post-1945 com-
posers are up to in the Soviet

Union: now hints need to be
translated into London perform-
ances as soon as possible.
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THE POPULAR music of the
year has resolutely, refused to

fit into the pre-ordained cate-

gories that would best suit the
record companies, the publicists

and the critics. It has proved
as eclectic as its. myriad markets.
The attempt by the Labour Party
to use. pop to rally youth io its

flag was only fitfully successful;

its best allies-—bands like The
Communards—end 1988 as part

-

of the music business' rather

than a political movement. As
ever, dance music cleared the
floor before It. with black
American artists most regularly

hitting the right nerve ends. If

Prince failed u> become King,
he prospered. . .

American - music from
Minneapolis {the sound behind
Janet Jackson), and from
further south (there was a

country revival built round the
machu Dwight Yoahera),
wrestled for the.

.

public's . cash
with the electronic gadget iy.

which threatens to inherit the
earth fnr producers, leaving
musicians as puppets. !.

Bur while the one-off record
can catapult an unknown into

three minutes of .. fame-r-amL
soma fortune—careers can only
he built on the right, image-
The year began and closed with
Bruce Springsteen as the pep
Colossus, his dominance con-

firmed with the recent release

of a five album set of record-

ings taken from lire perform-
ances in the US between .1975-

13S5. - -

This, very consciously, is pro-

jected as an item for jauy
serious

.

collector's ^shelved! lit

has no pretence at novelty; 'just

a brilliantiy suroejsrful attempt
to. bridge Ibe unbridgeable—

.

the gap .between art artist's

work in. the recording studio,

and in the concert hall..
- :

Springsteen’s supremacy Is

really rather odd. He is an un-
rejjenernte rock and Toller,

sweating and roaring and belt-

ing out a type of music' now
completely out of fashion fjudg-'

ins by the paudty of his imita-r

tors). He is a direct link with

rock music before it became
academic, and he celebrates the

American origins of such music:

the Beatles need never ;have

.

existed. It sees the US through.:

the same romantic but -weary

eyes for the mean streets as

Chandler. He offers no solu-

tions for squalor and injustice,

except youth and escapism in.,

fast cars and submissive women.

,

His'gcnius is In hilling the right:

words. The- correct,- disjokrted,-

Images, rather than making the..

Tiotes. His melodies offer the:

loosest of frameworks for *,

worid-wom voice and a well-

organised band. What he has,*-

above all else, is the American
confidence in action. Songs like

.

“ Racing in the streets " and
“ Bom in the USA w

will tell the

historians of 2086 more about

-

-contemporary America than 10

volumes of -statistics or 10 miles

of newsreel, .

What can the UK offer in

comparison? Well,
. there . is

Queen. It has been a good year
for the indefatigable quartet

.'.ajtd a live album taken from
three of their massive summer
-Concerts. Queen Live Magic,
freezes them in ebullient form.
Most of >Aat matters is

here, from the banal “Seven
Seas of Rhye’* io the classic

- “ I want to be free." in wbich
the audience carries Freddie
.Mercury - through the lyrics.

Like Springsteen. Queen is

mimmaiised m the living room:
here at least some of its show-
manship seeps through.

Perhaps the most adventurous
and worthwhile album of the
year has been' Paul. Simon’s
Graccland. He has been crea-

tively lack-lustre for years but
. has hit a commercial, artistic

-and. political jackpot by co-

operating with a host of black
South African musicians from
Soweto and bringing to western
notice the exuberant, complex,
and musically optimistic sounds
of the townships. There have
been cntics of Simon's trip to

South Africa but the songs
gathered here, in particular
/“Gurilboots" and “Homeless,"
supply insider information
about what is actually happen-

i

ing in that country.
I

'' Among the rest, soul music
has gained from the willingnes

, ;the young to dream, away
through bad times. Anita
Biker's Rapture is beautifully
.^scapfct; Kratftccrk. the German
band.which discovered machines
'while most . people still asao-

%^fed£raii5lc with humans, has
Sumre<flong enough to become
xa^ionable with its album 1

Electric. Caje.

; St has been a good year for

-fa - drop' of British bands who,
thankfully, avoid the pretty boy
image of the earlier wave of

Spandaiis and Durans and
instead build their success

abound ' catchy melodies and
driiilarating riffs, while still

.being- dreamy enough for teen-
j agq girls. The Housemartins,
• Pet Shop Boys, and Curiosity

VKfUed tbe f Cat fall nicely—and

cqjbpefitively— into this cate-
T
gory.

' They face a challenge
frora WeVe got a Fuzzbox and
"Wro Gonna Use It, a bunch

.Of girls jvbo BOtind like a blend

Jtf ^ananaxajna and early Clash.

'in. {Stages and backrooms
throughout the kingdom young

* people dream of being pop
-stars. Most of -tlieir music Is

imitative; much of the best will

never, be -heard by anyone who
. matters. It is in the current

indie
"

-charts that the names
of. nesj year’s headlines are to

be jfbund. Perhaps it will be

the year: oi/Talulah Gosh. They
will, have- to live down an
.Oxford academic, pedigree, but
their songs have a wistful

‘escapism which might be the
right -.antidote to inner city

reality.

THE NUTCRACKER, from its
."

first Mariinsky Theatre showing..

in 1892. was hampered by the

inadequacies ...of . ..libretto.

“There is not even a subject",
wrote one critic after the pre-

miere; .another observed that it

.

was " a pity so much fine music

magic
Is,, expended on nonsense un-wf,i-r , ;...

.

worthy of attention ", M
Ballet-masters in >ecent years

' *

have tried with varying degrees tire predictabilities of the tale,
of aad ingenuity t° isriiintfuaa has been inspired by
modify the action. Freud. Pepita -

'^.‘i^ea first aired by Professor
as protagonist, Hoffman as ivu«y in the journal Donee

°f -

the original tale, have Rf^^orch two years, ago. Ti is
all been invoked and involved taown that Chaikovsky was not
but it has seemed that the more enthralled yd* thfe libretto of
the staging respected its .engi-

tile Nutcracker that Petipa had
nal production, the more truly written, and that a composi-
does Lhaikovdty s score work its tional Motfc inhibited the cora-

.
magic, and the more easily do pietion of the score. During a
we . appreciate how the music l0 France prior to an
orates an entrancing view of American tour. Chaikovsky
childhood, replete with the teamed of the death of his
youthful terrors of Ibe Mouse beloved sister Sasha, Alexandra
battle, the frosted delights of Davidova. This fact, among
the Snow-flakes' waltz, and the other fascinating hypotheses
sugared paradise of Conflturem- about Drossclmeyer as a sub-

limation of Chaikovsky himself,

Thus the success of Balan- end as key to the ballet, enabled
chine's production for New Professor Wiley to point out

York City Ballet, and the recent relationships between Sasha's

pleasures of Peter Wright’s family life at her home in

recension for the Royal Ballet Kamenka and the child's -world

(which- benefited from the of the Nutcraker.

the composer on a voyage dur-
ing which he is “ composing the
music for his new ballet". It

moves on to a view of Sasha's
Kamenka household as location
for the ballet's party, with the
composer having now become
Drosselmeyer, the children
miming incidents from Hoffman,
one little boy with a toy theatre

suggesting the UnSuan Lake
which was performed at Kanm-
enka, and the child heroine
(Hoffman's Maria) turned into

Chaikovsky’s niece, Tanya, fall-

ing in love with the Nutcracker.
She then, as in Hoffman, falls

ill and has a succession uf
visions about the Nutcracker,
and finally leaves with the toy
— now a male dancer — for

the snow-scene and Confiturem-
bourg.

researches of the distinguished Qn the basis of these schDl-
musicologist. Professor R. J. arjy speculations. Sehaufuss has
wtiey);- And this, too, the erected a complex and vastly
pleasures of the former Festival l00 realistic structure of identi-
Ballet staging by David Lichine

flcations — no fewer that 26
with its beguiling designs by real-life characters appear as
Alexandre Benois. personages in the ballet — and
Now '-Peter - Schaufuss has has further confused the issue

turned to the old ballet in a by bridging in incidents from
staging which had Its first show- Hoffman's original tale, which
lng by London Festival Ballet the ballet's libretto wisely
at the Theatre Royal Plymouth, ignores. There results a first act

on Wednesday. In yet another that is a Chinese puzzle of inci-

att^p^ti^j^pipugt the narra-. dent, starting with a sighting of

It would be as wearisome to

detail the dramatic ramifications
which Schaufuss subsumes from
Ihe initial Chaikovsky/Drossul-
meyer duplication, as is was to

watch It. The regrettable fact

is that the stage appears rest-

lessly crammed with activity,

and the production has an unre-

laxed and too-clever-by-half air,

which is exactly counter to the
unfussed delights of the music.
(Music which Schaufuss has
to amplify with awkward inter-

polations of other Chaikovsky
Fragments).

Visually the first act is agree-

-able In David Walker’s cosy view

of a bourgeois household, which

gives way — without much
magic: the Christmas tree does

not grow as if should — to a

pretty snow-flake scene. The
second act, where the action is

inevitably circymscribed-by the

divertissement nature of the
music, takes os to a Confiturem-
bourg of -no great charm, and
features garish costuming. The
sweetmeat dances go their

accustomed way (thn , 'grand
pas de deux has happily been
restored -by Dame -Alicia

Markova,
1

and looks, the
gem it was when she so per-

fectly danced -it) but I regret the

loss of the 3firiitons number,
now given to 10 dull Beriozhka?
gliding dolls.

Performances on Wednesday
night had not yet, settled in.

Trinidad Scviliano was a de-

lightful Tanya/Marie, and dance
honours of the evening went to

Matz Skoo£ as her Nutcracker
Prince. Elisabetta Terabust
was a gracious Sasha, who* is

also the Sugar Plum Fairy,
though I wish her account of
the grand pas de deux had more
of Markova's frosted elegance.
The production is dominated
by Christopher Bruce as
Chaikovsky / Drosselmeyer, a

figure of brooding and tender
melancholy: it is a reading
essentially true to the music.
The score sounded less than
beguiling, and the interpolated
piano pieces and orchestral
fragments sit oddly in the
careful planning of Chaikovsky's
musical scheme. The staging is

sponsored by Digital Equipment
Company.

Clement Crisp

“STJAMES’S
8 King Stxeet,LoadonSW1. Tel:01-839 9060

Monday 15 December at 10.30 am. and 2.30 pzn.

FINE JAPANESE PRINTS, PAINTINGS, SCREENS,
SWORDSAND SWORD HTTENGS
Tuesday 16 Decemberat 10.3Q.a_m.

HNE ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGSAND
WATERCOLOURS,ENGLISHDRAWINGS

AND WATERCOLOURS
Tuesday 16 December at 11 am,

IMPORTANTEUROPEANSCULPTURE
AND WORKS OFART

Tuesday 16 December atHam and 2J30pm
and Wednesday 17 Decemberat 10.30pm
STAMPS OE THE BRITISHEMPIRE

Wednesday 17Decemberat 1

1

am
DECORATIVE ARTSFROM 1880 TO THE PRESENTDAT

Wednesday 17 December at 10.30am
IMPORTANT ENGLISHAND CONTINENTAL SILVER

AND OBJECTS OFVERTU
Wednesday 17 December at 2.30pm

OBJECTS OEVERTU
Thursday 18 December at 10.30am
CONTEMPORARY CERAMICS

Thursday 18 December at II am and2A0pm
PRE-CHRISTMAS FINE WINES

Christie’s King Street is open forviewing on
Sundays from 2 pm-5 pm.

Christie's South Kensington is open for viewing on
Mondays until 7 pm. For further information on the 12 sales

this week, please telephone 01-581 76U

Christie's have 25 local offices in tieUX
Ifyou would like to know the name of your nearest

representative please telephone Amelia HtzalanHoward
on 01-839 9060 extn. 2805

Ajnfony Thorncroftl

Z DO not-.understand whit Colin
Styles wed firiving »r in his A
Dream of Qjriilr (Radio 3,

Saturday). ' Ophir, which we
read about" in the Old Testa-
menfafld TffMasefieid, was pos-
sibly In 'Zimbabwe or in Goa or
at the mouth of the Indus, in
Johore, where they have Mount
Ophir, or is Southern Arabia.
For Mr Styles it was Zimbabwe,
and hla programme was a selec-

tion of extracts from the work
of writers lyhb have lived there.
He dwqjt; throughout on the

oppression* the Macks by the
whites, with how and then a

word of praise for' the beauty
of the land. Thera was oppres-
sion, no doubt 'and cruelty, and
denial of rights. Bui was there
nothing to be said on the credit
side? I was never in Rhodesia
before- independence! but I was.
in Kenya for a few years. Cer-
tainly at tlwt time Ihe white
man was always the buono. but'
there was much- friendship and
admiration between\blacks and
whites. If there was anything
like this in Rhodesia (“it’s a-

great EPNS
. civilisation," a

Rhodesian told me), there was
nothing about it in what Colin

StyUs gave iu. .

A different view of .British
authority appeared in Out of
the Maze (Radio 4. -Sunday).

.

Actually this, was about what

Maze of lessons
was inside the Maze rather
than out, the Maze being the

notorious Belfast prison, but
the material was provided by
those who had come out. One
thinks of them as young Irish

terrorists serving their punish-

Radio

raent for murders and bomb-
ings. But among the chief acti-

vities within the walls is educa-

tion. and not only the legiti-

mate education provided by the

prison service, though one
prisoner in 20 is studying for

a degree on the Open Univer-

sity, ten times the proportion

in the general run of British

prisons.

Besides this, there is the

education organised by the

prisoners themselves. For Re-

publicans. this naturally has a

Republican slant. What the

Loyalists go in for is something

called Ulster Culture, a rather

factitious discipline depending
on recognition of the artistic

achievement of men and women
from Ulster over the years-

(Papers which the prisoners
reckon may be politically

dangerous are concealed in the
rectum, which gives, a new
meaning to Nicholas Scott's

. phrase, in dealing with the
accusation that the Maze was a

University of Terrorism, that

there was ° danger of contami-
nation.") A former prisoner,

condemned as a 17-year-old,

said: "Ji's the best thing that

ever happened to me, going into

prison."

British justice at its most
efficient was evident in the

trial of, Dr Crippen (Radio 4,

yesterday) brightly examined

by criminologist Jenny Ward,
with helpful comments from
experts. It was not totally

efficient, certainly; Crippen’s

solicitor had sought him out in

prison when the likelihood of

publicity became evident, and,

as Mr Justice Darling said, "the

defence was largely devised to

make copy for the newpapers.”

But. at least the police work was
smart and quick, and so was Its

result. Crippen was committed
fnr trial on September 6, 1910,

the trial began on October IS,

the appeal was heard on Novem-
ber 5, the reprieve denied on
November 19. the hanging done
on November 23. The pro-
gramme. directed by John
Tbeocbaris, made the most of
a permanently interesting ca&e.

Virginia Woolfs Mrs Dallozray
was an odd choice to dramatise
for radio. Nothing very much
happens in its one day’s dura-
tion; iu fascination (and it is

many years since I read it) lies

in the presentation of characters
through their own and one
another’s thoughts, and this was
eleveriy done in Manny Dray-
ton's adaptation (Radio 3.

i

Tuesday). Maureen O’Brien
sounded truly like a sophisti-

cated, idle woman of the 1920’s;

Jonathan Tafler rightly deli-

vered Septimus’s mad lines as

if he considered them sane and
important, I would rate the

production as a semi-precious

jewel to be considered as an

example of what can be done
with a difficult task. David
Spenaer did it pretty well.

GEORGE
.
ATTENBOROUGH
AMD

FINE ART PETWORTH

Educational

Exhibition
FINE PAINTINGS &

PORCELAIN FROM THE
NANKING CARGO

at their Gallery on the corner of
CHANCERY LANE A FLEET ST

16th-24th Docombar
Open 9am-5pm

Wine ytem-3pm Mon-Fn
Enquiries 01-405 7636 Puces tr £10j

INTERNATIONAL
GEMMOLOGICAL

INSTITUTE
CERTIFICATES ACCEPTED AND

RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD

Art Galleries

FKJYTBV W' NEWYORK

ONE WEEK INTENSIVE
DIAMOND AND COLORED 1

STONES COURSES.
Bjf mew

Schuprtrari 1/7-2018 Antwerp
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TRAD, JAZZ & MOD -—An Exhibition
of European Architectural Drawings oi
Hie 1920s and 1930s. Gallery Llrgard.
50, Pali Man, London, SWI. 01-930
1WS. Mon. to Pru ID-6.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
Clncorncrjtud under trie laws of

Alberta, Canada)

PARKER GaJLLCRY, I2a-T2b, Berkeley
Strati, London W1X SAD (opposite
Mayfair nowi). 01-499 5906.
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,
000,000
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PARKIN GALLERY. 11. Motcomb Street,
SWI. 01-235 8K4. NINA HAMNETT
& Her Circle.

B. A. Young OSCAR & PETER JOHNSON, 27. Lowndry
ST.. SWI. 01-255 6464. Nov. 25-D*C. 12.
RECENT WILDLIFE PAINTINGS BY
DOUGLAS ANDERSON.
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3 PxB mate.
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Christmas Selection from £700.
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John Barrett in Stuttgart reflects on a revolution in world tennis

Where Europe is top of the world
WHEN' THE history of world
tennis in the 19S0s comes to be
written, 1986 will be recognised
as a watershed. It marked the
moment when Europe finally

came of age. After four decades
of largely American and
Australian domination (with
one shining Swedish interrup-
tion), European-born men and
women this year have filled 10
of the 12 places in the singles'

finals of the three Grand Slam
championships in Paris, London
and New York as well as three
of the four at last December's
Australian Open in Melbourne.
Furthermore, at these same

four championships, 15 of the
3R men's semi-final places were
filled by eight Europeans
(Lend! four. Becker, Edbers.
Leconte and Zivojinovic two
each. Wilander and Pemfors.
Sweden's surprise French Open
finalist, one each). Ironically,

the only American citizen was
the French semi-fiinalist Johan
Kriek—and until 1982 he was a

South African.
The only American-born

winner of one of those four
most recently Grand Slam titles

was Chris Evert Lloyd, whose
seventh win in Paris since 1974
maintained her record of win-
ning at least one of these major
titles in each of the last 13
years.

Because of her awesome con-
sistency on all surfaces and the
fact that Martina Navratilova

has been an American citizen

since 1981. the American record

in women's tennis appears to be
less bleak. But Martina is really

a product of the Czech system
and if you look beyond the eight
semi-final places she and Chris
filled between them in these
same four championships there
was not an American in sight.

Two other Czechs. Hana
Mandlikova with three. aipd

Helena Sukova with two fil>?d

five of the eight remaining
places while the two Germans,
Steffi Graf and Claud! Kohde-
Kilsch claimed one each and the
last spot went to Gabriella
Sahatini of Argentina.
A glance at the top 10 on the

Hewlett Packard ATP ranking
list confirms the doleful impres-
sion that men's tennis in

America has fallen behind the
rest of the world. Whereas
Lendl and Becker at one and
two and the three Swedes
Winlander (3), Edberg (4) and
Nystrom (7) plus the two
Frenchmen Noah (5) and
Leconte (6) and the Czech
Mecir (9) all demonstrate the
vibrant health of tennis in
Europe. 34-year-old Jimmy
Connors (8) now in gentle
decline is the only American in

the list Even the 10th place is

occupied by an Ecuadorean, the
genial left-hander Andres
Gomez.

Admittedly the absence of
John McEnroe for the first two
thirds of the season robbed the
US of some potential success.
But where are the Tanners and
Mayers, the Gottfrieds and
Dibbs, the Gerulaitises and
Solomons who used to live

among that select band?

The answer, it seems. Is

nowhere. The two youngest and
best American prospects are 19-

year-old Aaron Krickstein who
is at 26 on the computer and
22-year-old Jimmy Arias who
fieetingly appeared in the top
10 in 1983 but has now sunk to

47.

passed American standards.

You only have to look at the
qualifying events at leading

European tournaments to know
how high the standard has

become. So too has public

interest. It is not only Boris
Becker who is bringing the
crowds flocking to tennis tourna-
ments {though again in 1986
every tournament he attended
enjoyed record gates). At the

European Community • Cham-'
pionsbips in Antwerp last

month, for instance, more than

44,000

people paid good Belgian
francs to watch the qualifying

matches—an unheard-of occur-

rence before Europe's tennis

boom.

Yet the American college

system, for so long the finishing

school for promising American
juniors, is as strong as ever.

However, as the two successes

of Mikael Pemfors in the NCAA
Championships of 1984 and 1985
showed it is not only Americans
who are benefiting from the
system. Nevertheless, dozens of
good, competent American
match players are still being
produced by the universities.

The extent of the boom is

impressive. In Germany, for

example, membership at tennis
clubs has risen from 21 per

1.000

of population to over 26
per 1.000 since 1980. The
corresponding increase in
France has been even more
dramatic with a rise from 15 to
25.5 per L000. How many
observers, I wonder, would have
known though that the biggest

increase of all has occurred in

Switzerland?

It is clear, however, that the
rest of the world, especially
Europe, has caught up and

In this small but prosperous
community no less than 33.5

per 1,000 of the population now

belong to a tennis dub. It is

only a matter of time before
this produces some good young
players to stand alongside
Heinz Gunthazdt and Jacob
HI asek in world class.

Remembering the decline in
playing standards of British
tennis over the past decade it

is salutary to note that Britain,
where the game was invented
over a century ago, actually
shows a decline iai'dnb mem-
bership. Since 3$E% the number
has dropped from 3.5 to 2£ per
1.000 of popute&ftn.

To accommodaSbthe growing
playing population in continen-
tal Europe there has been a
dramatic increase

-

in the num-
ber of permanent indoor facili-

ties. Although Germany and
France are qnite VeB provided
with one permanent indoor
court per 23JHJ& j&d 17.000 per
head, of popiiiaiiqrj/izi Sweden
the figure is oneOTijrtjfor every
7.000 inhabitants

(

This means t$gft£9frtoally any- -

one who tennis
is Sweden can

r
do se—and at

modest cost too,, because 'most
courts ar? built by the muni-
cipality and then handed to the
local populace to rtm as rlohs
Having established such a firm
base for the game' the European
nations have nurtured the talent
emerging from a competitive

junior environment by estab-
lishing tennis schools and by
ttiung young teams abroad for
experience.

;

This is what the Americans
lack. Joaa&an- Canter is a 21-
year-oW Aznerican- who hasbeen
competing tbs week -in the
Waterford Crystal Young
Masters in Stuttgart—the

first launched
on his winning

Jah&aly 19g5, in Bir-

jfvyears ago
.
-Carder was

the trip... ranked US.jimipr- Bnt
there wsts no Amedcsi system
of development for &s£ to join.
He is :not bitter about. having
no help from the stiver-affluent

USTA Sven though fbej have no
programme' and ljiafre- ‘tempor-
arily shelved plans -to . start an
academic institution.

But Be recognises^ that he
must earn enougfvtw be -able to
..afford vbis own -ooaSh fory.un-
questionably, it'S^wvfrtuaBy
impossible to
survive, alone-^inr^be-' increas-
ingly Sms Srape^sl^^juhgZe.

' Let us hope that -historians
reviewing the 1990s win refer to
it as the decade when Britain
built dozens of indoor- facilities
and started torcatcfcap-witb the
rest of tiie world, iTte Ameri-
cans. too, would.edio those same-
senmnents. Boris Becker— record gates

m.
FAMOUS FOOTBALL clubs
carry their histories like the
lead weights sewn into the
saddlebags of successful race-

horses. Fans can o Iways
remember wistfully the day* of
oid .when shorts were longer
and haircuts were shorter;
when forwards did not need to
be pointed in the direction, of
the goal.

At Arsenal, even the archi-
tecture harks back to the
golden age of the Thirties,
when the championship was
occasionally lent to other foot-
ball clubs. Heroes roll off the
old tearatoeet? — from Ted
Drake and Cliff Bastin to
Charlie George and Peter
Storey.

Philip Coggan reports on the centenary year revival

Arsenal’s own big bang

But since the early fifties,

only a brief moment of glory,
like the blaze of a firework in
a November sky. has fuelled
Arsenal dreams. In the 1970-71
season. Arsenal won the
League and Cup double, only
the second team this century
to do so. Since then, Liverpool

have dominated the soccer
world, underlining the fact by
emulating Arsenal's achieve-
ment last season.

This year sees Arsenal’s
centenary, and right on cue,
the club is back on top of the
First Division. As if to
emphasize the importance of
tradition, it is a member of
that double winning side,
George Graham, in his first

season as the dub’s manager,
who is leading the revival.

Not only are Arsenal winning
games, they are winning them
in style. Ten goals in toe last

three League games — against
Manchester City. Aston Villa
and Queens Park Rangers — is

not the sort of stuff we have

come to expect from the
Arsenal we know and are used
to yawning at. In the past ten
years, Arsenal have been out-
classed in toe flair department
by their deadly rivals Totten-
ham, with Ossie Ardales. Ricky
Villa and Glenn Hoddle. Now
pride is back in the voices of
toe Gunners' supporters.

Graham is diplomatic about
toe change in fortunes. “With-
out criticising anything about
toe past regime — tve a lot of
respect for Don Howe — some-
times a new personality, a
different approach can bring
better results.” Indeed, he has
hardly felt the need to change
the playing staff Howe left him.
His only signing this season

was Perry Groves from Col-
chester for J50.00G, hardly an
extravagant record. ;

Arsenal’s defence Terrains as
solid as it -was under Howe. The
two backs. Sansom and Ander-
son, are currently teaming up
for England and present a

delightful contrast, toe former
small and neat, toe latter lanky
and awkward. In the centre of
the defence, David O'Leary, an
Irish international and an old
Arsenal faithful, partners Tony
Adams, who many talk of as a
future England defender.
Behind them is the dependable'
and father under-rated Lukic.

It is a mean enough combina-
tion to have conceded only nine
goals tins season in 18 games.

and when one was conceded fast
week against QPR toe pfe’pers
were concerned enough to hold
a post-match inquest.

In midfield, many expected
Arsenal to be vulnerable follow-
ing injuries to Charlie Nicholas,
Stewart Robson and Graham
Rix but their absence bas given
Steve Williams a chance to. dis-

play his new-found maturity and
fill the kind of role thatGraeme
Souness traditionally played for
Liverpool—the reference point
from which aM : moves must
start. That bas given Rocastle
toe chance to display bis flair in
beating players and creating

opportunities around the box.
So successful has the Arsenal

midfield proved—13 games

unbeaten and five successive
away wins-^that^there must be
doubts whether^ Arsenal will

realiy benefit from a speedy
recovery from' toe absent stars.

A settled side develops its. own
confidence and-momentum, and
players a re quick tobe resentful

if they are dropped when
playing well. But Graham
feels that competition, for
places can only be jbealthy. 5

Attack remains, as Grahrixri

recognises, Arsenal's weak
point “There hee& to be more
competition . for toe forward
places.” he admits. Quinn is

big, but raw' and awkward, and'

might prove a better player in
toe long term if be was. not
forced to learn his trade in the
glaring spotlights at the top of
the First Division.

So Graham .may be forced to
air Ms cheque book before toe
end of toe season. Many players
have been tipped to go to

Highbury but if . nationality

were the criterion, some of toe
tabloid favourites might, not

reaih the starting gate. ** I am
verg keen to bring Scottish

players here,1* he says. “ I love

toeirpassion."

Gan- the Gunners take the

championship ? The most fre-

quently quoted authority on the
question is. George Graham him-
sefi.'who doesn't think they can.

One should certainly be cautious

about, reading too much into
league positions this season

—

Norwich, Tottenham, Notting-
‘hatH Forest. Liverpool, even

' /Whiubledozk Tiave all been top
"already.' . ;But Arsenal have
managed to hang on to the posi-

tion: for several weeks. How-
ever;, .they face a relatively

tough match away to Norwich
today.- -V -

-Despite Graham's. -misgivings
'about his " attack, defences are

\o£tetifen0ngh "$o; _wSn trophies
for dubs , in .close seasons and
wtoMtoe Highbury.team already
in toe IMetffajds'Gup quarter-

finals. dt would be surprising to
see them end -the season with-
out any sort of honour.

. -m
Success nss come rat

quickly c-i Arsenal than
expected, ci’er spending «eft

year? in thi: ie.:-s g!amoronic.

f

"tilref of He
side has a Ic* To

eight league ciiampiansfap^j

FA Cups 2nd 2 Fas re €t*p^

among the ?.~£t rsil off
At one point in the ruti

he said: “ I very rarely

about toe past. I don't

bore people.’’ But shortly

,

wards, when he -spoke"

ambitions, he ssid: “!

Arsenal to i»e feared once- _

I wart a decr.de of strength i

th? Thirt:e>.”

If determination i* toe.
Grahan: will s.icrocd in hi?:

“When we ga nut to.

friendly. I want to win as
as ever. Winning becomes-
habit." Although he is stiTJ

way from building s- stiOkiMr
match the o!1 days, he too few
gun to chalVr.se the oM
of “boring, boring Arsenal
fans, and the chest nf
Chapman, shoul.! he eratefflfr: i*7.

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6.202
C1NEPHILE

Prizes qf £10 for the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions, to be
received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the emoelope, to The
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution next
Saturday.

ACROSS
1 Pig slayer for king, but in
covered entrance queen (4,7)

7 Pig, on the whole? (3)

9 Pig of an essayist (5)

10 Pig cook roams round street
on springy pole (4fi)

11 Pig-sticker, possibly, after the
bronze? <4J5)

12 Born king, dim of eye (5)

13 Greek painter copies round
measure (7)

15 Pigs or their keeper? (4)

18 An endless river of indigo (4)

29 10, may I? Whenever you like

(3.4)

23 More or less crude? (5)

24 Pigs out of sties make out
bird as owl (.4,5)

26 Pig production getting on
without quarrel (9)

27 Pig gets Southern drink (5)
28 Pig to broadcast? (3)

29 Pig to eat humbugs with wood
(6.5)

20 Everyone spilt gore quickly
CD

21 Cur in trouble with foot’s for

show (6)

22 Sticker on line for warren (6)

25 Foundation is dependent on
graduates (5)

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t Indicates programma
.

in black and whits

BBC 1

8.30 am Family-ness. 8.35 Tha Mup-
f>et Babies. 9.00 Saturday Superstore
12.15 pm Grandstand, faaturing 12JO
Football Focus. 1250 Racing l.-om

Ascot, 1.05 Ski-mg, 1JQ Racing. 1.30
Cricket Third Test Australia v r.nqbnd
from Adelaide, 1.55 Racing. 2.05 Rally-

ing. 2.20 Raliycros*. 3.00 Show Jump-
ing. 3.30 Rugby League: John Player
Special Trophy, 4.35 Final .Score. E.05
News. 5.20

.

The Tale of " the Bunny
Picnic. 6.10 Bob’s Full House. 8.50
Hi-De-HH 7.2Q The Paul Daniels Magic
Show. 8.05 Casualty. S.55 News and
Sport. 9,10 Film: " The Beastmaater.'*
11.00 International Show Jumping.
12.10 am The Rockford Files.

BBC 2
11.00 am Open University. 130 pm

Pages from Ceefax. 2.15 IFHm:
" Double Dynamite.** starring Jane
Russell, Frank Sinatra and Groucho
Marc. 3.30 Film: " The French Line.”
starring Jane Russell, Gilbert Roland
and Arthur Hunnicut. 5.10 Laramie.
6.00 international Bridge Club. 6.30
Cricket: Third Test. 6J5 Newsview.
7-35 Saturday Review. 8 .25 West Coast
Story. 9.10 All -Passion Spent. 10.05
Film; " Kagemushs " (The Shadow
Warrior)—Award winning Japanese epic
drama.

LONDON
9.25 am World Championship Boxing.

10.25 No. 73. 12.00 News from UN.
10X15 pm Saint and Greavsia. 1Z30

;

Wrestling. 1.20 Chips. 2.15 Comedy
Classic: ** Pleese Sirl ** starring John
Aldarton. 2.45 Snooker. 4.45 Results

Service. 5.00 News from TTN. 5X35

Blockbusters. 5.35 Tha A-Team. 7.15

Beadle'* About. "7 <5 Usw F-cen at

86. 9.15 Unnatural Causer. 10.15 New*
from ITN and Sport. 10JO Snooker.

12.30 am LW7 JJnws Hevl’incs In1 owed
by Diqance at Work. 12.55 am Special

Squad. 1.40 am Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
9.25 am A Question of Economics.

9-50 4 What It's Worth. 10.2a am
The Heart of the Dragon. 11.15 am
Treasure Hunt. 12.20 pra World of

Animation. 12JJ0 Channel 4 Racing.

2JO Forever Amber. 5.05 Brook si da
Omnibus. 6.00- Right to Reply. 0.30

The Groat Australian Boat Race: The
America's Cup. 7.00 : Newa Summary
followed by 7 Days. 7.30 The Anglo-
Indians. 830 Redbrick. 9.00 Tropical
Moon Over Dorking. 10.00 Hill Street
Blues. 11.00 Who Dares Wins. 11.45
Six of Hearn. 12-45 am The Twilight
Zone.

54C WALES
. 102X3 am Union World. 11.00 A Week
in Politics. HAS What the Papers
Say. 12.00 World Alive: Spain- 12230 pm
Racing from Doncaster. 2410 Scotland
Yard. 3.10 Equinox. 4.10 -fRIm:
* Enchantment,'* starring David Niven.
6.00 The Qre'et Plent Collections. 6-30
Realm of Darkness. '7JO Newyddion.
7.46 Sion a Sian, 8.15 Bwrlwm Bro.
9.15 Y Matt . Chwarae. 10.05 .Soap,
1025 Film:

J* Hail the Conquering
Hero."

1
CHANNEL

(
925 ma No. 73. 1.20 pot The FaH

j
Guy. 12230 sm Digatica at Work.

i GRAMPIAN .

} 925 am No. 73. 11.00 World Cfiert-

i
picv.ship Boxing. 1.20 p<n Magnum.
T230 am Reflections.

Dave Dale in Six of
Hearts: C4, 11.45 pm
IBA regions as London except

at the following tiroes:—

ANGLIA
120 pm Scarecrow end Mrs King.

7230 From Cradle to Glory.

BORDER
335 No. 73. 11.00 World Chemntan-

ehip Boxing. 1.20 pro Knight Rider.

GRANADA
925 am No. 73: . 11.05 Tarzan.

120 pm The Bionic Woman.- -Z.T5

D roams. 12J30 am Special Squad,

HTY
10.30 pm Club Rugby.j 11.15 Snooker.

SCOTTISH
T1J30 am World Championship. Box-

ing. T22» am Late' Call,
.

TSW
11.00 am Gus Honeybun's Magic

Birthdays. 120 pm The Fall. Guy.
BJJ5 Newsport. 5.10 Blockbuster*. 5.40
The A-Team. 10JO Soccer Special.

11.00 Snooker.. 1230 am Postscript.

TVS
11J® era World Championship

Boxing. 120 pm The Fall Guy. 12JIQ am
Digance at Work. 1.00 Company.

TYNE TEES
11X0 am World Championship

Boxing. 1.20 pm Tha Bionic Woman.
12.30 am Poetry” of the People.

ULSTER
EUS am No 73. 11.00 World Cham-

pionship Boxing. 1.20 pm Classic

Creatures: “ Return cl the Jedi."
12J5’ am New* at Badnme.

YORKSHIRE
-9.15 -am Unnatural Causes. 10.15
fTN''NcWs .end Sport. 10.30 Snooker.
1ZJ0 pm Music. Box—VidaoPIX. l.QO
Music Sox Eurochart. 2.00 The Sund;y
Smooch. 3.00 First Sight. 4.00 The
Sunday Cinema. 5.00 The Shadow.

Mus.c:* TrSS ' 7J0 fa*
Ensemble. B 30 Lrs 3; ij.de*. 1W*:
by Salieri sun.i n

in .ta PIs;e 1005 Lcs ^:-.-ades
" *"

4 and 3*. 11.00 Ccupern sntt ft
11.45 Mut.c oi me Sp?«r«
News. 12.00 Vfus-s inJtr^wde
2.35 am Test Match Sssc.-2l.
v. England.

BBC RADIO 2
Stereo on VHF

8.05 am David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds
of tha 60s. 11.00 Album Time. 1.00 pro
Tfie News Huddlines. 13S0 Sport On 2
including Football. Rugby Union, Rugby
League. Racing from Ascot. Cricket

—

Third Test. Also Yachting from the
America's Cup. 6.00 Brain of Sport
1986. 6JO Don’t Stop Now—It's Fund a

-

lion. 7J30 Beet the Record. 7.30 An
Evening in Wanner. 9.30 Stnng Sound.
10.05 Martin KBlner. 12.05 aim Night
Owls. 1.00 Bill Ronnels. 3.00-4.00 The
Metropolo Orchestra.

BBC RADIO 4

BBC RADIO 3
5.25-7.35 am Test Match Special

(mf only from 6.55) Australia v.
England. 6.55 Weather. 7.00 Newe. 7.05
Aubada. 9.00 News. 9.05 Record Re-
view. 10.15 Stereo Release. 11.05
Boston Symphony Orcheatre, conducted
by Ozawa. 1Z3S pm Two Guitar Trios.
1.00 News. 1.05 Sherfaan Lupu and
Peter Pettinper. 3J» BBC Symphony
Orchestra. 3.50 Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau
at Salzburg. 5.00 Jazz Record Requests.
6.46 Critics’ Forum. 6.35 Liszt. 7.15

I 7 iVnJV'**** 710 75dr''“
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7.1a On Your rc:i. 7.45 *n PerapK-
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10.05 Tna Week a Westminster. 3030 -
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2-00 News: The Ainrrsea Pity- ."Mack. -

by Dsvid • Mairowrtz.
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Solution to Pnzde No 9JBSI
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DOWN
1 Innkeeper causes club pain

(8 )

2 Mathematician may be ready
(8 )

3 Waterways have two: one may-
be piggy (5}

4 More visible than usual with-
out apex? f7)

5 Pig. painting, has aspiration
to be a painter (7)

6 Fruit on file? (9!

7 Lady about to be sick needs
megaphone, perhaps (6)

8 Fun vehicle's all right in part

of kindergarten (24)

14 Breather—entertaining com-
panion with egg drink—com-
ing up before meal (5,4)

16 “ Life is an awful . . .

complete (8)

17 Apex of bulletin in 1984 lan-

guage (8)

19 Legal business from war
film? (3,4)

Solution and winners ofPmade No
6,196
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Miss Agnes Brown, Belfast, N,
Ireland; Mr G. C. Lowe, Wood-
ford Green, Essex; Mr G. A.
Freake, Grunolby, Lincolshire;
‘Mr David Linneil. Loughton,
Essex; Mr L D. Thomson,
Clitheroe, Lancashire.

t Indicates programme in bieefc

and white

BBC 1

9.15 am Morning Worship. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10.30 Ideas Unlimited.
10.55 Buongiomo Italia I 11.20 Lyn
Marahell's Everyday Yoga. 11.30 Parent
Programme. 11.45 Telejouroel. 12.10 pm
Sign Extra. 12.35 Fanning, including
12,58 Weather for Farmers. 1.00 This
Week Next Week. 2.00 EaatEnders. 3.00
Match of the Day Live. 4.55 Domesday.

5.3S Intemational 5how Jumping:
6.00 David Copperfieid. 6J0 News. 6.40
Songs of Praiee. 7.15 Sports Review
of 1966. 8.50 News. 9.05 The Singing
Detective. 10.05 Everyman: Candle In

the Dark. 10.55 O'Dqnnell Investigates
Booze. 11.20 Rhode.

BBC 2
I 9.45 am Open University. 11.00
Dastardly and Muttley. 11.10 Tha
Charlie Brown end Snoopy Show. 11i30
Blue Peter. 12.20 pm The Children nl

Green Knows. 12.50 No Limits. 1.40

Rugby 5pecial. 2.20 The Week .in .the

Lords. 3.00 Film: *' Mouse on tre

Moan.’* 435 Music in Camara.

.

5.10 Thinking Aloud. 5.50 Ski Sun-
day. &30 The Money Programme. 715
Man-Eaters of Kumeon. 8.35 Under
Sail. 8.55 Cricket: Third Test. 330
Did You See ... ? 10.05-12.00 Film:
” Heart Like e Wheel.” starring Bobu
Bridges and Bonnie Bedelta.

LONDON
9.25 am Wake up London. 9.30

Fraggie. Rock. 10.00 Krezy Kitchen.

10.20 Against the Odda. 10JO The
Adventures of Block Beauty- TIJO
Morning Worship. 12.00 Weekend
World. Ltd pm Police 5. .

1.15 The

Smurfs. 1 JO Getting On. 2.00 LWT
News Headlines followed by The Human
Factor. 2-30 Snooker. 6.00 Bullsaye.

6JO News from ITN. 8.40 Highway.

7.15 Child's Play. 7.45 North end South.

9.15 News from ITN. 9J0 Room at

the Bottom.’
10.25 LWT News Headlines followed

by The South Bank Show—Arts Review

86. 12.25 am American Documentary.
1JO Night Thoughts,

CHANNEL 4
9-25 am Sunday Ea»t followed by

Deewarain. lO.oo The World This Week.
11.00 Worzal jGummldgs. II.SO Tha

Waltons. 12J0 pm The Tuba. ZOO
Sbolay.- 5.00 Woody Woodpecker.

5-10 News Summary followed by The
BueineaB Programme. 6.00 American
Football. 7.15 The World at War. 8.15
Film: ** Christmas Present." 9.40 |*||

Stake Mv Cremona to Jew's Trump.
10.15 Tennis — The Nabisco Masters
Doubles.

S4C WALES
9.00 am Hafoc. 10.00 The World

This Week. 11.00 Worzel Gummidgt.
Worzel'v Nephew. 11 JO The Waltons.
Tha Ceremony. 12-30 pm The Tube.
2JXJ Redbrick. Z30 Grampian Sheep-
dog trials. t3.00 Film: ’* Dangerous
Ventura.'* 4.15 7 Days. 4.45 Arwyddion
Ffyrdd. 5.15 The Business Programme.

6100 American Football. 7.15 Rebecca.
7.20 Newyddion. 7.30 Brian. 8.00 Pobol
Y Cwm. 8.30 Dechrau Canu, Dechrau
Can mol. 9.00. Rhagien Hywel Gwyn-
fryn. 9J5 Footsteps. 10.15 Tennis

—

The Nabisco Master* Doubles.

IBA Regions as London except at the
following times:.

ANGLIA
9-2S *m BC'a Prize Time. 11.10 The

Beverly Hillbillies. 12S Weather Trends.
1.30 Farming Diary. 12.25 am The
Road to Bethlehem.

BORDER
9J5 am Border Diary. 1.00 pm Farm-

ing Outlook. 1JO Getting On.

CHANNEL
. 9-25 am Weather. 9J6 Starting Point.

1.00 pra Lee Frencsra Chez-Vous. 1.30

The Lfllmen Builders. 1-45 Video Club.
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GRAMPIAN
9JS am Cartoon. 11.00 At Home.

11.30 A Personal View. 1.00 pm Farm-
ing Outlook. 2J0 Scotsport. 12.25 am
Reflections.

Earl Spencer and interviewer Michael Wood: BBC1, 4.55 pm
HTV- WALES—A* HTV west axoepc

2.00-2.30 pm Wales on Sunday. 2-30-
3.00 When the Chips are Down. 3.00-

6JO Snooker.

GRANADA
9.25 am Max the 2000-year-old

Mouse. 1.00 pm Cartoon. 1.05 Aap Kaa

Hek. 1.10 Tha Munsiars. 1.40 This is

.Your Right.

TSW
9.25 am Look' and See.* 1.00 pm Tha

South West Week. 1-30 Farming News.
12JS am- Postscript Postbag,

HTV
'

9,25 am. Ms* the 2000-yair-old

Mouse. 1.00 pro Getting On. 1J0 West
Country Farming followed by, .Weather

for Formers-

TVS
6.55 am Good Morning Britain. 9.25

Employment Action I 1,00 pm Agenda.
1JO Enterprise South.- 12.2T am Com-
pany.

TYNE TEES.
9.25 am Hello Sunday. 1.00 pm Farm-

ing Outlook. 1.30 Getting On, 6.05
Who's the Bass?.

ULSTER
1.00 pm Getting On. 1.30 Farming

Ulster. 1-58 Farming Weedier. 12.20 am
Sports Results. 12J5 News at Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE
1.00 pm. Getting. On* US Farming

Diary foilbwad by Farming end Inshore
Weather..m5 an> Five Mjnutea. 12.38-

6.00 Musis Box.

BBC RADIO 2

Stereo an VHF

•di&TJSr SSTfOSJT
l™-"*0 TBdSy Jo!».£S35 pmBenny Green.. 3.00 Alan -tiTii
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